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IN 'J.RODUCTION

The aim of this thesis is to determine the concept of faith which
Wesley developed during a life principally devoted to the understanding and significance of Christian experience.

Since this life touched

every decade in the eighteenth century, this thesis bas been necessarily
extensive.
Several factors contributed to the stud,y of faith rather than some
other topic in Wesley 's theology.

First, to my knowledge there has

been no specific investigation on this subject among the students of
Wesley .

Second, I have had a growing conviction that faith is a cru-

cial point in any theology of Christian experience.

Third, a previous

study of Wesley suggested the possibility that faith might have been one
of Wesley• s principal concerns.

Fourth, the belief that faith might be

a decisive clue to the interpretation of Wesleyan theology.

Firth, the

judgment that an understanding of Wesley's meaning of faith might be able
to resolve some of the issues which divide Wesleyan interpreters.

And

finally, a personal desire to investigate the dynamics of a Qiristo-centric theology that appears to stand in the evangelical tradition of m.en
like Paul, Augustine and Iuther.
Since most students of Wesley have dealt with his theology topically,
this study has sought to supply the need for an historical investigation
with special emphasis upon the chronological develoJXDent of faith.

iii

Within an J:ti.storical. methodology this thesis has chosen to investigate
inductively Wesley's own discussion of the meaning of faithw:l.thin the
context of his own unique understanding and experience, rather than to
impose from without the more formal conceptions of faith based upon a
prior determination of what faith ought to mean.

To

this end the dis-

sertation has attempted to set forths first, the stages of development
in Wesley 's understanding and experience of faith; second, his. defini-

tions and distinctions of faith which become clear in their historical
development,; third, clarification of basic points in Wesley 's theology
by this research; fourth, possible resolution of controversial issues
among Wesleyan interpreters through this study; and fifth, a final eval-

uation of the strengths and weaknesses in the l1esleyan theology.
Finally, there remains the pleasure of acknowledging my appreciation to those who have contributed

t?

the completion of this disserta-

tion: first, t9 Dr. Spinka, Dr. Riggan, and Dr. Battles, who .r ead the
extended drafts I and offered both criticism and encouragement; second,
to Mrs. Mari.an Storms, who prodded her pastor into completing the thesis
amidst various distractions; third, to Mr,s . Bedonna Clark and Mrs. Opal
Walden whose typing skills helped meet a deadline; and finally, to a
patient and encouraging wife who kept four sons quiet during many a day
as their father worked.
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CHAPl'Ei ONE

THE BEGINNING.S OF WESIE! 1S FAITH, 1703-173S
At- BEF<m: l 72S
During the period of Wesley's li:f'e before 172S, Christian taith

was only vagueq understood as dependent upon an external conformity
to the rituals and laws of the Anglican Church. At home, 1703-1713,
under his mother's careful influence Wesley learned a strict adherence
to the divine requirements; but first at Charterhouse, 1714-1720, and
later at Oxford, 1720-1725, he began to neglect and break the earlier
discipline, though he continued a nominal relation with the church.
l.

EPWf'JlTH, 170.3-171.3

A detailed account of the religious training of these early years

was recorded by Mrs. Wesley in a letter 11ritten in 1732, in which she
described her strict religious training of the ten children who grew to
.

maturity.. l

.

The children were taught, as soon as they could speak, the

lord's Prayer, which they were required. to say·upon rising and retiring.
As they grew old.er, they memorized prayers for parents, collects, a

short catechism, and ·passages of Scripture.

They were earq taught to

reverence the Sabbath, and to be still at !amiq prayers·.

Pro!anit7

or obscenity were never heard anong them, and no sinful action waa al-

lowed to go unpunished.

In brief Mr-a. Wesley maintained strict disci-

pline over the religious habits of her children as tbe7 were taught a

1

faithful adherence to the conventional Anglican principles of religion.
In the Joumal ot 1738 Wesley described the development of his own

personal faith out of this background. From the perspective ot his momentous experience of saving faith at Aldersgate, he ana~ed cr1tically
his ~erstanding

am

experience of faith during the three stages of his

life before 1725. For the first ten years of his life spent at home,
1703-1713, he believed that he had not forfeited the baptismal grace

of regeneration. Salvation for him during this ear~ period was by an
external conformity to the divine law. .And since he grasped nothing
about an il'_lternal obedience to God, he concluded that he understood
the law of God no better than the gospel of Cbrist.2
2.

CHARTmHOUSE, 1714-1720

The next few years were spent at Charterhouse School.

now outside

ot the strict supervision of his mother's home,

Wesley was
and

began to

neglect some of the extemal commands of God, am to break the discipline that he had learned from his parents, though his sins were not
"scandalous in the eye of the world.n3 But he still read the Scriptures,
maintained daiq prayers,. and believed that his salvation rested on

three considerationsi
(1) not being so bad as other peopleJ (2) having still a
kindness for religionJ and (3) reading the Bible, going to
cnurch, am saying~ prayers.h

2

I!

J. OXFCJU>, 1720-172.S
1n 1720 Wesley went as a student to Oxford University where he

continued to practi,oe ~ external religion by saying his prayers, and
reading the Bible aixi other books on religion, yet still without 8lJ1'
apprehen~ion of inward holiness.

He recalled that he generalfy lived

in "some or other known sin," though he occasionally reformed before

and after Holy Communion, which he was required to receive three times
a year.

He was not clear on his views of salvation during this period,

noting only that he was "continually sinning against that little light
I

had,"

and subject to "transient fits of what many divines taught me

to call repentanoe. 11.S Except for the review of his lite in the Journal,
little would be known about \Yesley 1 s religious faith before 1725.

B. 172.$
1725 was a

year of decisive religious

ankening for Wesley- from a

conventional acceptance of external religion to an earnest dedication
of his inward lii'e ("heart") to God.

This awakening, which occurred

under the influence of "a religious friend," and the reading of Jere1q
Taylor and Thomas a Kempis, led him to begin a religious diary, and
to be ordained

~

deacon in the Church of Jmgland.

Again the influence

of his mother was crucial. And in coITespondence w.tth her Wesley began
to formulate bis religious views and his initial notions of faith. · ·

3

According to evidence indicated in correspondence with his parents
at the begirming of 1725., Wesley was considering holy orders., and had
written to his father for his opinion on the matter. Samuel Wesley's
letter to his son on Januar,r 26., 1725 counselled him on the motives and
procedures involved., but did not press him, as \Vesley stated in the
Journal.6 Indeed the father concluded the letter with cautious reserve:
By all this you see I am not for your going over hastily into
orders. When I am for your taking them., you sh,11 know it;
and it is not impossible but .I may be with you.
This was confirmed by Mrs. Wesley's letter of February 23., 1725.,
Ylhich referred to an unknown letter, "your letter to your father about

taking orders. 118 llrs. Wesley also noted that this proposal was a change
from \Vesley•s previous attitude toward religion.
Dear Jacky., The alteration of your temper has occasioned me
much speculation. I., who am apt to be sanguine., hope it may
proceed from the operations of God's Holy Spirit, that by
taldng a:vm:y your relish of sensual enjoyments, He may prepare
and dispose your mind for a more serious and close application
of things of a more sublime and spiritual nature. If it be so.,
happy are you if you cherish those dispositions, and now., in
good earnest, resolve to make religion the business of your
life . • •• 11 9
It is important to note that Wesley's proposal to enter holy orders
as a change from his previous attitude about religion

was

coincident with

several other events; the acquisition of 11 a religious friend", the l'fl&ding of Jeremy Taylor and Thomas

a Kempis,

and the begin.l'ling of the Diary.

The evidence is too contradictory and confusing to enable us to determine
precisely what may have been the determining factor in Wesley's decisive
religious awakening at this time. 10 Nevertheless., this change of attitude

4

led to his decision to become a deacon in the Church

or England before

the year 1725 had passed. Although we are unable to connect the events
in an exact order of sequence, they all contributed to this religious
awakening.

In his encounter with "a religious friend", he wrote a

and meeting likewise with a religious friend, which I never
bad till now, I began to alter the whole form of mi' conver-

sation, and to set in earnest upon

a new life. I set apart

an hour or two a day for religious retirement~

I communicated
I watched against all sin, whether in word ii
I began to aim at, and pray for, inward holiness.

every week.
deed.

Similar~, he wrote about his encounter with Taylor and

a Kempis:

In 1725 I met with Bishop Taylor's Rules of Holy U.ving ~
~ · I was struck particula:rq with the chapter upon
Intention, arxi .te.l t a fixed intention •to give mysel£ up to
God.' In this I was much confirmed soon after by the
Christian Pattern, and longed to give God all my heart.12

Describing further the effect of reading

a Kempis,

Wesley wrotea

The nature and extent of inward religion, the religion of the
heart, now appeared to me in a stronger light than ever it bad
bef'ore. I saw, that giving even all my life to God (supposing
1 t possible to do this, and go no farther) would profit me
nothing, unless I gave m:r heart, yea, all my heart, to him.lJ
Under these influences the course of Wesley's life was changed trom
nominal Christianity to a determined resolution to give himself completely
to God., And it is 1li th good reason that Ieger in his book, La Jeunesse

!!!, Wesley, describes this religious experience as Wesley's "La Premiere
Oonversion•.nlh Although Wesley was deeply influenced by Taylor and ~
Kempis to dedicate his life to God, he had intellectual reservations and
criticisms of their specific doctrines.

In correspomence with hi.a mother

during this year Wesley voiced his critici81118, and umer her decisive
inf'luence formulated more clearly his own ideas of religious faith.

s

1
Mrs. Wesley was as important a factor in her son's life in 172$ as
. .

.

in the ':('ears preceding. And althoug~ s~ may not have been the specific
initiator
. .of .his awakening at this time, nevertheless her influence continued in the background of his religious life,

and

formed the context

from which hi.a new experience of t'a.i th arose in this crucial year.

In-

deed., as soon as she detected his new change of ·heart, she encouraged
him to a deeper c~>nsiderat1.on of his religious life.

As early as Febru-

ary 23, 172S, she wrote:

I heartily wish you would now enter upon a serious examination
of yourself, that you may knoww;tiether you are in a state ot
faith and repentance or not, which you lmow are the condi tions
of the gospel covenant on our part. I£ you are, the satisfaction of knowing it would abundantly reward your pains; it
not, you lfill find a more rea!~nable occasion for tears than
can be met with in a tragedy.;;
The ensuing correspondence between Wesley and his mother constituted
the most significant developnent and formulation of the meaning of the
Christian faith which he began to experience

172S ..

and

understam in the year

Ch llay 28, l72S \Vesley wrote to his mother that

advised to read Thomas

a Kempis.

he had

been lately

Wesley thought that the latter was a

person of great piety, but differed with him on three main points. Wesley
objected first to the idea that in sending us into the world God should

irreversibly decree that we should be perpetually miserable in it; second,
that all joy ani gladness should be useless or sinful; azn third, that a
man should thank God even for misery. 16 Wesley is here revealing a conviction about the inseparability of holiness and happiness that was to
become a major premise in his doctrine of faith.
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Mrs.· Wesley agreed with her son's criticisms,17 and Wesley wrote
back on June 16, 1725 with comments concerning Jeremy- Taylor.

His major

criticism against Taylor was that he did not allow for an assurance ot

the forgiveness of sins.
If hi.s opinion be true, I must own I have always been in a
great error; for I imagined. that when I communicated worthily,
i.e. with faith, humility, am thanfcfulness, my preceding sins
were ,-pso ~ forgiven me • • • But if we can never have any
certainty of our being in a state of salvation, good reason it
is that every moment should be spent not in joy hut fear and
· trembling; and ifftm uttloubtedly in this life we are of all men
most miserable.

Wesley again objected to any. statement that eliminated happiness as
an essential part of holiness.

He also revealed his conviction, which waa

to find expression in his experience of 1738, that the forg.i~ness of sins
is an experience of which we can have genuine assurance.

'lhis conviction

was probably derived from his mother who had encouraged her son to an exam:1.nation of faith, ttthat you may KNOW whether you are in a state of .faith
and repentance or not.nl9 Wesley concluded his letter with a question
concerning Taylor's conception of humility which he considered to be unreasonable.
Mrs. Wesley enjoyed this correspomence on religious subjects, and
told her son that, although she bad not seen Taylor's book for over twentyyears and therefore could not judge it, nevertheless, she would def'ine
humi.lity as

the mean between pride, or an overvaluing ourselves on one
side, and a base abject temper on the other. It consists
in an habitual disposition to think mean~ of ourselves;
which disposition is wrought in _us by a true knowledge of
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God; his supreme essential glory, his absolute inunense
perfection of being; and a just sense of our d~ndence
upon him, and past offences against him • • • .
Concerning the assurance of forgiveness, she wrotea
I don I t well understand what he means by saying, 'Whether
God has f :orgiven us or no, we lmow not. 1 If' he intends such

a certainty of pardon as cannot possibly admit of the least
doubt or scruple, he is infallibly in the right; for such an
absolute certainty we can never have till we come to heaven.
But if he means no more than that reasonable persuasion of
the forgiveness of sins, which a true penitent feels when he
reflects on the evidences of his own sincerity, he is certainly
in the wrong, for su~f a firm persuasion is actually enjoyed
by man in this life • .
Her views would seem to place the key to assurance on one's own

sincerity.

She amplified this by noting further in the letter that we can

know when we have Christian virtues "in aey good degree.n 22

This emphasis

upon one's own virtues as the basis for the assurance of the .forgiveness
of sins is quite a different notion of salvation than the understanding
that both Wesley and his mother were to acquire in later years. 2.3

Mrs.

Wesley believed that when love and fa:i. th are weak, we are often in doubt
o~ our state, but that if we seriousfy and conatantfy commit our souls
to Christ every morning

am evening with full faith in His power and will

to save us, there will be guidance and strength. And even though God
perm:i.ts us to fall into lesser sins, Be will give repentance, and at last
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receive us into glory•.

In rep;cy Wesley wrote on Juq 29, 172;, that he aclmowledged that if

we apostatize, the guilt of our former sins will returns

6
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But· I am persuaded we may- know if' we are now in a state of
salvation, since that is expressly promised in the Holy
Scriptures to our. sincere en::leavoura" am we are, surely,
&bile to judge of our own sincerity,.2:>
And for the next thirteen years Wesley was to trust in his own

sinceri-tgr for assurance of salvation until near despair he finally came
upon a better way.26 .
In this letter to his mother Wesley noted w.i.th appreciation her

thoughts on Taylor's conception of lmmility. Wesley believed that we
ought to have a balanced view of ourselves., but that this did not preclude
comparative judgments in relation to our neighbor.

He objected to the

idea that it is a virtue to think ourselves the worst in every comparzy- as
Taylor had suggested.27 Such a judgment is not within the power of our
choice, but is subject to our perception of the case.

Thus., if one is

in the compaiv of a free-thinker., or someone corrupt in faith and practice, one who is a Christian camot avoid the conclusion that he is in
some sense b.etter than the other, since an atheist· is surely worse than
a believer., and a man who seeks to please God is better than one

who

de-

fies Him. ·
Furthermore, such humility as Taylor defined cannot be pleasing to
God, since it does ~ot proceed from faith, without which it is impossible
to please God. Wes1ey then attempted his first definition of faith in
terms

borrowed from Dr~ Richard Fiddes' (1671-172$), who had written a two

volume folio entitled,

!

~

!!.!. lll.vinit:y;.
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Faith is a species of belief,and belief is defined •an assent
to a proposition upon rational grounds.• Witholit rational
grounds there is therefore no belief, am consequeut.q no
faith • • • As I understand faith to be an assent to any
truth upon rational grounds, I don't think it possible without perjury to swear I bell~ve aeything, ·unless I have rational
grounds for~ persuaston.2U

Since Wesley held that Taylor's conception of humility was not
logically consistent, he believed it contradictory to . the Divine Justice
to accept Taylor's position. Wesley then went on to amplify his •rational•
conception of faiths
I call faith an assent upon rational grounds, because I hold
divine testiiooey to be the most reasonable of all evidence
whatever. Faith must necessariq at length be resolved into
reason. God is true; therefore what He says is true. He

bath said this; therefore this is true': \Vhen any one can
bring me more reasonable propositions than these, I am ready
to assent to them; till then, it will be highly unreasonable
to change my opinion.29
Mr's. Wesley replied to this letter on August 18, 172$, and after some

. initial comments on the nature of humility, she proceeded to the crucial
question

or faiths

You are somewhat mistaken in your notions of faith. All
faith
an assent, but all assent. is not faith. Some
truths are self-evident, and we assent to them because
they are so. others, after a regular and formal process
of reason, byway of deduction from some self-evident
principle, gain our assent. This is not properq faith, but
science. Some, again, we assent to, not because they are seltevident, or because we have attained the knowledge of them in
a regular method, by a train of argumentsJ but because they
have been revealed to us, either by God ar man, and these are
the proper ~jects of'. faith. The true measure of faith is,
the authority of the re~aler, the weight of which always
holds proportion to our conviction of hi.a ability am integrity. Divine taith :I.a an assent to whatever God has revealed to us, because he has revealed it. And this is that

is
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virtue of fa:f. th which is one ot the two condi tiona of our
salvation by ·Jesus Christ. But this ma.tter is so fulq
and accurately explained by BisbQP Pearson (under 'I Believe•)
that I shall say no more or it.JO
Wesley promptly accepted his mother's distinction between faith as personal assent based on the character ot the revealer and science as nonpersonal assent of reason to self-evident truth. In a letter dated
November 22. 172S, he wrotea
F'iddes• definition of f'aith I perceived on reflection to
trespass against the very first law or defining, as not
being adequate to the thing defined, which is but a part of
the definition. As assent grounded both on testimony an:J.
reason takes in science as well as faith• which is on all
hands allowed to be distinct f'rom it. I am, therefore, at
length come over entirely to your opinion, that saving faith
(including practice) is an assent to what God has revealed
because He has revealed it arxi not because the truth of it
may. be evinced by reason.31
But even this revised conception of faith fell short of the under.
32
starding that Wesley was to develop in 1738.
The letters of Ure. liesley to her son contained encouragement not
oncy in the understanding of his religious faith, but also in the 11ving
of this new faith. Wesley's religious awakening and more serious turn of
mind did not escape the ridicule of his university associates, but both

parents stood by him, and his mother wrote:
I doubt too many people, though well inclined, have yet made
shipwreck of faith am a good conscience mere~ because the;y
could not bear raillery•.3J
We do not have the pertinent original letters

or Ylesle;y,

but we can

infer that by the end of the year he was vigorouscy prosecuting the study'
of the evidences and reasonableness ot the Christian Faith
from his mother dated November 10, 172S a
11
I

b;y

a letter

I highq approve of your care to search into the grounds am
reasons of your most ho~ religion; which you may do, it your
intention be pure, and yet retain the integrity of your faith.
Hay~ the more you study on that subject, the more reason you
will find to depend on the veracity of God; inasmuch as your
perception of him will be clearer, and you will more plainq
discover the congruity there is between the ordinances and
percepts of the gospel, and right reason. Nor is it an hard
matter to prove that the whole system of Christianity is
founded thereon.34
During the year 172; Wesley

ing his life to God.

was awakened to

the challenge

of dedicat,-

However, he did not yet appear to have reached eitber

the experience or the umerstanding of the Christian life as set within the

context of divine love and grace.
C. AFTER 172$

The awakening of 172$ was crucial, but issued more in a dedication
to the demands of the law than an awareness of grace. Thus the following
decade involved a struggle 1n which Wesley saw more clear~ the nature of
the law, intensified his commitment, and grlmly sought by the most strenuous resolution of will to conform bis whole life to God.

However, he was

protected from the full strain of bis legalism by the joys of university
life.

Through the fellowship of the "Oxford Jlethodists8 he discovered the

power· of shared faith, the authority of ~pture, deeper loyalty to the
Church, and

new

avenues of social service. And in 1733 he summarized the

goal of the law as an inward holiness or love to God and man.
Jleamrhile, on March 17, 1726, he was elected Fellow of Lincoln C'A>llege, where be undertook specific reforms to his religious lifea

l2

Removing soon after to another College, I executed a
resolution which I was before convinced was of the utmost
importance,--shaking off at once all my trifling acquaintance. I began to see more and more the value of time. I
applied myself closer to study. I ·,,atched more carefully
against actual sins; I advised others to be religious,
according to that scheme of religion by which I modelled
my own life.35
.

Am before the year passed, Wesley came into an even deeper understanding of his relation with God by reading William Law's Christian
Perfection and Serious

£!!! ,!e !

Devout and

~ 1,:i

re·.

These books deeply

impressed Vlesley with a sense of the holiness of God's law.

He wrote

dramatically of this experience.
The light .flowed in so mightily upon llij" soul, that everything
appeared in a new view. I cried to God far help, and resolved
not to prolong the time of obeying Him ·as I had never done be-

£ore.36

Wesley now saw the absurdity of being "half a Christian" and determined to consecrate himself to God with all he possessed.37
Undoubtedq :wesley was endeavoring to the best of his knowledge am
ability to do God's will by dedicating his lite to the divine service~
But from the later perspective of 1738 he regarded this determined conse-

cration as only another human attempt to earn his acceptance before God.38
This later criticism is borne out by a study
so affected lleeley at this time.

or

the two books by Law that

In Chris_tian Perfection Law bluntq

taught that "we must labour to be holy, in order to be accepted of God.n39
Law did teach a doctrine of atonement and grace, but it ,ras

severeq

restricted by the demam that l.:luman works ot righteousness precede our
divine acceptance.

Referring to the sufferings of Christ, Law wrotea

l3

J.t they made God more propitious to sin, must we not aa
well take this way of Stlf£t;ring, to make ourselves fitter
objects of divine pardon?

Am he wrote furthers

••• the very nature ot religion is an undeniable argument,
that the way of suffering is the right and certain.way far
sinners to find God more propitious to their sin.zu.
law was a decisive influence on Wesley in this period before 1738.1'2

And in close depemence upon Law, Wesley sought to build his religious

faith on the program of divine acceptance by faith and human works.
Meanwhile, Wesley began to record a sense of the transiency or lii'e
which he felt at this time.

He wrote to his mother on January

25,

1727,

that he had now come over to her opinlon that there are many speculative
truths that are not important to know, since the span of life is so short.43
He recorded one or his first attempts to lead a friem to full Christian

consecration, and of the young man's untimely death.

A

little later he

noted his increasing desire far solitude, in order to escape from the
vanity of the world and to pomer. the problems that now confronted him.
I am so little at present in love with even company, the·
most elegant entertainment next books, that unless they
have a peculiar turn of thought I am much better pleased
without them. I think 'tis the settled temper of JIG" soul
that I should prefer, at least for some time, such a retirement. as would seclude me from all the world to the
station I am now in • • • I lie W1der the inconvenlence
of being ~ s t necessarily exposed to much impertinence
and vanity.

There nowbegan ·a 33 m~nth gap in the Wesleyan correapondence.16
During this time Wesley served as curate to his father from August 1727

to August 1728, was ordained priest in September 1728, and at the end ot

1729 came to Lincoln College to teach.
Evidence from the deciphered pages of Wesley's private

!?!!!2 from

1725 through 1729 confirms the impression that these four years,

with the

possible exception of January to May, 1738, represent the most difficult

period in Wesley' a spiritual development..

The ~

contains a rigorous

record of Wesley's solitary efforts to achieve the goal of perfection to
which he had been awakened in 1725.46 See1d.ng to vindicate himself before
the bar of divine righteousness, Wesley's strict discipline and methodical
rules and resolutions intensified the basic joylessness am selfishness of
his religious life.

And this in turn was accentuated by his spiritual

loneliness. Wesley had friends imeed, but he lacked the warmth of a
spiritual fellowship, united in the same concern for the Christian li!e.47
But in 1729, as Wesley returned to Oxford to teach, he joined a group
known as

the IPOxford Methodists."

This was an important event in his

spiritual advancement. Dy nourishing his deep need for spiritual fello.ship, the group not o~ deterred him from developing his faith in isolation, but gave him a lasting appreciation of the social character of the
Christian 11.te.48 In later life Wesley related how that after his awakening in 1725·'
He sought for some that would be bis companions in the way,
but could find noneJ so that, for several years, be was
conat:rained to travel alone, having no man either to guide
or help him. But in the year 1729, he found one who had the
same desire. They then endeavoured to help each otherJ and,
in the close of the year, were joined by two more. They soon
agreed to spend 'PO or three hours together ever:, Sonday
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evening. Afterwards they sat two evenings together.,
and., in .awhile., six evenings., 1n the week; spending that
time in reading the Script~es, am provoking one another
to love and to good works.4'!1
It was also the influence of this group that now turned his attention
to the Bible., "as the one, the only standard of truth., and the only model
of pure religion, n so that he now began to be homo uni.us libri.50 In this

---

fellowship with his spiritual companions, Wesley was inspired to rededicate himself' to the love of God

am man, and to turn his energies

toward an enlarged social expression.

In the summer of 1730 one of the members encouraged. John and Charles
Wesley to visit the Castle jail., which they did with such satisfaction
that they made it a practice.
the sick.

Next they began to call upon the poor and

The group was now dubbed "The

the other students.

Hoq Club," am

ridiculed b7

But undiscouraged, they continued their work, and

began now to evangelize the poor and instruct the children in the Christian

life.51 They also stressed their loyalt7 to the Church, communicating once

a week, and influencing others to do the same. Thia aroused opposition,
they were called "Sacramentarians," and pressure was brought upon them to
rel.ax their discipline.52
Somewhere in this period is to be placed Wesley's struggle over faith
and works and the interpretation of Scripture which is described. in the

Jouma1.S3 Wesley stated that he was otten confused during this period ..
He had been warn~ in his earq tr&i.ning against the extremes of works

without faith, or faith without works.
that he had kept them in proper balances
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And up to this time Wesle;y believed

having .f':rom the very beginni.ng valued both i'a:i.th, and the
means of grace, ~n:i good works, not on their own account,
but as believing God, who had appointed t,hem, would by them
bring me in due time to the mind that was in Christ.54

But then he was bewildered by his encounter with some writings that
were utterly foreign to hi~ own position.
I tell among some Intheran and Calvinist authors, whose
contused and indigested accounts magnified faith to such
an amazing size that it quite hid all the rest of the
commandments. I did not then see that this was the
natural effect of their overgrown fear of PoperyJ being
so terrified ,'1th the cry of merit and good works, that
they plunged at once into the other extreme. In this
labyrinth I was utterly lost; not being able to find out
what the error was, nor yet to reconcile this uncguth
lzypothesis either with Scripture or common sense.55
In order to determine the truth or falsity of this position Wesley
was driven to a prior study of the interpretation of Scripture, his own

final authority.

He read

am agreed with such Fatlglish writers as Beveridge,

Taylor am Nelson, until he discovered that they themselves were in disagreement. in their interpretations of Scripture.

Again Wesley was at a

loss until he learned of the rule based on the unity of the Catholic Church:

CO?l38SUS veteruma

~

.!E, omnibus, guod ubique,

~ Semper creditume

But even here, Wesley was soon forced to make serious qualifications con-

cerning the authority of the antiquity and catholicity of the Church's
decrees and Scriptural interpretations.56
At about this same

time,57 Wesley struggled with another position

that perplexed him even more.

Introduced by "a contemplative man" to

works on mysticism, Wesley was told that outward works alone were nothing,
and that in order to attain to a union of the soul with God, he should
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substitute "mental prayer" and similar exercises.SB But Wesley thought
that this approach oncy- shifted the focus of selt-righteousneas from
outward to inward good works.

This may have led to Wesley's misunder-

standing ot those whom he identifies as "Jqstic wri ters,nS9 since be
thought that their emphasis upon the contemplative approach to the soul's
purification and union with God was only another f orm of work-righteousness!
But Wesley's accounts of this crisis revealed onq a confused understanding
,1.

-

of the "?.\ys'ic -writers" that he read.. His reactions are Jtlllddled., and reveal
more his own "perplexities and ent.anglements" than an accurate understanding
of their position.
God

He wrote that their ·"noble descriptions o£ union with

and internal religion made everything else appear mean., fiat, and in-

sipid," and he concluded that they discounted good works and even faith. 60
He was perplexed when the "}qstic writers" suggested that love was the end

to which all other coD1Damments were to be subordinated.. This is difficult

to explain in the light of Wesley's own statements at this time which acknowledge love to be the supreme end of the Christian life.

Throughout

his later writings, as we shall see, Wesley never fully understood the
position of the "Mystic writers," am usually referred to them in terms of
reprcach1t
For. a positive presentation of Wesley's own formulation of' faith we
must turn to his sermon on "The Circumcision of the Heart" which he
preached at st. Mary's, Ox.ford, before the University on January 1, 1733•
The sermon is particularly important because Wesley later considered it
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to be a mature statement of the goal of Christian Pertection.61 An
analysis of this sermon indicates that its purpose was to present holiness
as the supreme requirement of the Christian life.

In this sense it repre-

sents the position that Wesley had learned from Taylor,

a Kempis,

law, and

his own serious study of the Bible. God has a right to expect .from men a
holiness which exhibits humility, faith, hope am love. Wesley described

humility as "that lowliness of mind, ,,hich they have learned of Christ,
who follow His example and tread in Hts steps.n62 Faith is that virt,ue
which is able to make men whole,

which is the one medicine given under

11

heaven to heal their sickness.n63 Hope is the anchor by which 11a Christian
is kept steady in the midst of the waves of this troublesome world, and

preserved from striking upon either of those fatal rocke,--presumption or
despair." 64 u,ve is the crown of ell other virtues of the Christian life
and was described as "the royal law: 1 of heaven and earth," 1n which is

perfection, glory and happiness.

Thie is to be desired above all else,

and to it every desire, affection, thought, ward, am work is to be subordinated.

And Wesley exhorted men

to offer up the sacrifice of their

hearts to God through Christ 11in flames of hoq love.n6S
As a description of the standard of Christian perfection Wesley

considered this sermon to be one of his finest statements. But there is
reason to believe that the sermon did not yet tulq grasp the means to

this attainment. 66 Although Wesley recognized the necessity

or divine

grace to attain divine holiness., he did not yet f\llq understani the
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that this divine grace

was

received. This is seen in an analysis of his

doctrine of faith in this sermon. To use the classical terms of the Church,
the first edition of the sermon in 1733 described faith more in terms of
assensue than fiducia.

Thus faith ns essentially the "unshaken assent" of

the believer to God's revelation in Scripture and to those truths concerning
Christ's atoning mission to save us from our sins. This faith enlightens
the mind and reveals the divine power which delivers the believer from sin.
But it was not until the later edition of 1748, that Wesley incorporated a
paragraph on faith as a personal assurance of
the revelation of Christ in our hearts; a divine evidence or conviction of Hie love, His free, unmerited love to me a sinnerJ a
sure confidence in His pardoning mercy, wrought in us by the Holy
Ghost.67
In 1733 Wesley did recognize faith as assent to the divine revelation,

but it is doubtful if he recognized the deeper significance of faith as a
personal relation with Christ in which God bestows His love and grace bythe p01'8r of the Holy Spirit.68 In 1733 Wesley still understood faith as
a matter of the mind and will but missed faith as a divine, living experience of the heart, the intentions and the toial seu. 69
There is evidence at this time that Wesley was thinking 100re of
his own persopal holiness than the holiness of others. In November
of 1734, Wesley's father wrote to his son urging him to accept the
Epworth parish.

In declining the offer Wesley told his father that he

agreed that the glory of God should be the first and only consideration.
But Wesley insisted that the course of life which would moat glorify God
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was that in which we, could best promote holiness in ourselves and in ·
others, and concludedz

"where I am most b:>~ myself, there I could most

prooote holiness in others.n70 Under pressure from his family Wesle.r
eventually appl.1.ed for the parish, but by then it had already been given

to another.
0nq one other consideration need concern us in this period.

<kl

September 21, 1735, \'iesley preached again at St. Mary's in Oxford.
sermon was entitled, "The Trouble and Re~t of Good

Uen,"

The

and is noteworthy

chiefl.¥ for its contrast tot.he previous emphasis on the attainability
of holiness.

According to this eemon neither perfect holiness nor happi-

ness a.re to be found on earth, or attained until dell.th delivers those llfho
•were all their 11.fe-time subject to bondage.'

Death shall destroy at

once the whole body of sin.n7l This sermon has bothered traditional
interpreters of Wesley because it appears to teach that only death will
..
produce Christian perfection. But it should be readily adm:t tted that 1n
this earl;y period of confusion Wesley had not yet achieved a consistent
umerstanding of divine grace.

A study of the decade, 1725 tcr l73S, indicates that Wesley's religious awakening was more of a grasp of the requirements of the Christian

life than an experience ot the grace and power or God to meet these
divine demams. Wesley hiJDSelf later :thought that the first part of this
period, 1725 to 1729, had been devoid both of repentancm ~d faith, and

that although he had recovered the significance of repentance during .the

last part, 1729 to 17.34, he still had not grasped the significance of
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ea~ taith.72 Wesley was more under a legal than an evangelical

relation to God, even though he was protected from the full strain ot
his position by the relative safety of his lif'e at Cbd'ord University.
Intellectually as well as spiritually, this decade was a period ot
struggle and confusion.

Although he was supported. by the fellowship

of the "Oxford Methodists," he was <tl,.stressed by the relation ~between
faith and works, and the authority of Scripture,. Church ar.d reason.
Nevertheless, on the positive side Wesley did emerge with a clearer
understandi~ of holy love as the end of the Christian life.
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CHAPTER TWO

173$-1738

THE AROUSING CF DPSPAIR,
A.

THE GF.X)RGIAN MISSION

Thus far the most important difference between Wesley and most ot

hie fellow Anglicans was not his particular conception of faith and
salvation, but his sincere determination
attain the goal of the Christian life.

am disciplined dedication to

It was this complete earnestness

that was to expose the inner inadequacy ot mcb of contemporaey Anglican
religion.

Although Wesley's own faith centered largely in himself,

corrupting the divine goal and hindering the divine grace, yet his zeal
led him to new and greater efforts toward achieving his own salvation.
One effort in this direction was his mission to Georgia.

In 1735 he journeyed to London at the request of his dying father,
for the purpose of presenting a book to Queen Caroline.

1 While there,

he was strongly urged to go to Georgia to preach to . the Imians·.

At

first he refused, but after "man;y providential incidents, n he changed

his mind, so that on October lh, 173S., he, his brother Charles, and two
other members of the "Oxford Methodists," embarked for America.

Four

days before his departure he wrote to a friend about his purpose in the
Georgian missiona
l(y' chief motive, to which all the rest are subordinate, is
the hope of saving my: own soul. I hope to learn the true sense
of the gospel of Christ by preaching it to the heathen.2
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Then, in a romantic illusion about the American natives that
characterized the times, Wesley explained that they had no "vain
philosopey" to corrupt preaching, and they would not tone dOlrD the
gospel "to reconcile earthly mindedness and faith, the Spirit of Christ
am the spiri~ or the world.n3 By contact with such pristine purity
Wesley hoped "to learn th~ purity of that faith which was once delivered
to the saints."

Thus, Wesley believed, he himself would come to a right

faith wlti.ch would then open the way for a right practice, especialq when
so many temptations in England would now be removed. 4 It appears that
he naively imagined that he .was going to a paradise on earth.
In this same .letter Wesley reflects a deep longing to attain the

goal of the Christian life, though pitifully supposing that a change of
location will make possible a change of soula

I then hope to know what it is to love my neighbour as myself,
ao::l to .feel the powers of that second motive to visit the
heathens, even the desire to impart to them what I have received-a saving knowledge of the gospel of Christ. But this
I dare not think on yet. It is not for me, who have been a
grievous sirmer from my youth up, and am yet laden w1th
foolish am hurtful desires, to expect God should work so
great things by my hams; but I am assured, if I be fill~
converted myself, He will then employ me both to strengthen
my brethren and to preach His name to the Gentiles, that
the
ems or the earth may see the salvation or our
Ood~

rr.y

.

. . .

.

He was so convinced that America would offer him an opportunity to
attain an unprecedented degree of holiness, that there was no further

question in his mini about bis decision to go.6

But on this .fateful Georgian mission five basic diailluaiomenta
ooui:>ined to undermine his spiritual oonfidencea

a. his basic fear ot

the sea; b. the superior faith of the lt>raviansJ c. his disappointment
with the Indians; d. his failure as a pastor; e. and his broken courtship am premature return to England'!
Meanwhile, the ship sailed on Octobe~ 21,. 1735,. but before

lll8Jzy"

days

the young Oxford don found the experience at sea a source of grave apprehension.

On the night of October 31, Wesley discovered that the verr

realization of possible danger gave him "a lively conviction what manner
of men ought those to be who are every moment on the brink of eternity.•7
At night I was awaked by the tossing or the ship and roaring
of the wind_. am ijlain'.cy showed I was unfit, for I was
unwilling to die.
This was the first of the successive experiences at sea that were
to reveal to Wesley the painful inadequacy of his own personal faith.9

He continually chided himself concerning his faithlessness.

E.g • ., on

January 23, 1736., he 'Wl'otes
. I could not but say to myself ·tHor, is t that thou hast no
tai th?' being still umr.i.lling to die.

10

During a storm on January

group

2;,

Wesley, who had previously admired a

ot Moravian& for performing menial tasks that the &lglish lfOUld

not undertake, now watched to see i.f they "were delivered from the spirit
of tear, as well as from that o.f pri~e, anger, am revenge.•11
In the midst of their religious service the storm broke loose in rur,,a
the sea broke over, split the mainsail in pieces, covered the
ship,. and poured in between the decks, as if the great deep had

2;

already swallowed us up. A terrible screaming began among
the English. The Germans (looked up, and without intermission) calmly sang on. I asked one of them afterwards,
•wae you not afraid?' He answered, 1 I thank God, no.• I
asked, •But were not your women and children afraid?' He
replied mildly, •NoJ our women am children are not afraid
to die. •12
Vlesley was so impressed that he :went to the frightened English and
began to explai,n to them the difference that faith in God could make in
a time of danger.

But the greatest impr~ssion the Yoravians made uas

undoubtedly on Wesley's own religious faith which had previously buckled
under danger" 13
Arter arrival at Savannah, Wesley had a significant encounter w.t.th
August Spangenberg, who had conducted an earlier group of Moravians to
Georgia.

Spangenberg explained to Wesley the faith, practice, and dis-

cipline of their Church, after which Wesley asked Spangenberg to advise
him as to his own conduct.

Spangenberg replied that he could not do so

until he had asked Wesley two or three questions as followsz
'Do you know yourself? Have you the witness within yourself?
Does the Spirit of God bear witness with your spirit that you
are a child or God?' I was surprised, (Wesley relates) and
knew not what to answer. He observed it, and asked, 'Do you
know Jesus Christ?• I paused, and said, •·I Jmow He is the
Saviour of the world.• 'True,' replied he, 'but do you know
He has saved you?• I answered, •I hope He has died to save
me.' He only added, 'Do you kn°!4yourseli'? 1 I said, 1 I do.•
But I fear they were vain words •.

Spangenberg probed Wesley at the deepest level of his relation to
the Holy Spirit •. Seeing Wesley's surprise and hesitation, he spoke to
him about his elementary knowledge of Jesus Christ as his Saviour.

Wesle7

apparently was unable to speak with confidence even at this point, and
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concluded his entry here: "may the good God who sent him enable me to
f ollowl II l5

It appears that the ground of Wesley's religious faith thus far

has been suparficia1, even though he was sincere and earnest, willing to
admit his inadequacy, and struggling to find a deeper understanding of

his faith.

One gains the impression that although Wesley lmew by personal

experience the God who demanded. absolute holiness, and even Jesus Christ
who exemplified this perfection, \Vesley did not yet know the God who makes

men holy by the gift of his love and grace in Jesus Christ by the Holy

Spirit. Second, it would appear that Wesley's faith was more intellectual assent than personal conviction and experience.

Third, one might

speculate that Wesley had more of a law-centered, than a Christ-centered

or Spirit-centered faith,

Finally1 in the light of Wesley's co~ception

of Christianity as a goal to attain, and his reaction of fear in the

p1•esence of death, his religion seems to have been a means to his own

personal ends, And this is supported by statements on the purpose of
his mission as "singly this-to save our souls, to live wholly
glory

or

to the

God, 1116

Throughout the Georgia."1 misston Spangenberg was the decisive influence

in int~cing Wesley to his first understanding of the warm experience of
evangelical faith.

In extended conversation Spangenberg .described to

Wesley in_detail the nature of the Christim:i li!'e,

He told h:lm about

. conversion which is sometimes '1l'OUght in a manent, although the actual
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transition lll8iY be gradual. !le explained how that faith is usually
received by hearing the gospel, although it is made perfect by 110rks.
Atxi he

described the qualification for coDDl'lUnion 1'i. th the Church as

simply "to lmow, to love, and to follow Christ.nl.7

Ch one occasion

Spangenberg even described his Christian experience which W'esley recorded in his Journai. 18 Although many details concerning faith were
not recorded at this t:une, years later Wesley recalled

how

that "hearing

that lli.se man Mr. Spangenberg describer: the fruits of faith, I immediately
cried out, 'if' this be so, I have no faith.'

He replied, •Habes fidem,

sed exiguam. rnl9

This indicates that Spangenberg made a lasting impression on Wesley's
understanding of faith.

At this crucial time he provided not o~ an

example of faith which revealed to Wesley the weakness of his own faith,

but suggested the clues which Wesley could later formulate as alternatives to his despair.
Another factor in Wesley's disillusionment during the Georgia mis s:ion
concerned his romantic conception of the "noble savage."

As we have seen,

he had anticipated creatures untainted by the customs of civilization,
wh:>

would receive the gospel with simple sincerity. But he fowxl the

American Indians quite the opposite of his expectations.

He wrotea

They are likewise all, except perhaps the Choctaws, gluttons,
drunkards, thieves, dissemblers, liars. The are implacable,
unmeroif'ulJ murderers of fathers, murderers of mothers,
mm'derers of their own children; it being a common thing for
a son to shoot his father or his mother, because they are old
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or past labour; and for a woman either to procure
abortion, or to throw her child into the next river,
because she 'Will go with her husband to the war •••
Whoredom they account no crime, and few instances
appear of a young Indian woman's refusing any on~o
Nor have they any fixed punishment for adultery.
Wesley was not only disillusioned about the Indians thel!!Selves,
but in his hopes of becoming a missionary to them.

Instead, he was

saddled with the responsibilities of a priest to the imn:igrants.

But

even here he encountered failure.
Wesley's zealous concern to attain inward holiness (Christian
perfection) made him strict not only with himselr but with others as
VTell. As a pastor he appeared more to force upon his people a standard
of law than to win them by the offer of grace. On one occasion he described the way he preached:

I endeavoured to convince (them) of unbelief, by 'simply
proposing the conditions of salvation as they are laid
down in Scripture, and appealing to their mm hearts
vrhether they believed they could be saved on no other
terms. 21
And he appeared severe when, in reaction to someone who desired to

talk With him but not on religion, he advised that if the other person
did not wish to be instructed in the faith, he \'rould prefer not to converse with him at all. 22 On another occasion Wesley preached on
inconsistent Christian practices, and then received the canplaint of
one of his parishioners:
I like nothing you do. All your sermons are satires
upon particular persons, therefore I 11111 never hear
you moreJ and all the people are of my mind, for w
won't hear ourselves abused.23
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Allowing for possible exaggeration, it appears that Wesley was
defeating Ilia O\'m ends by his approach.

Since he held that people

ought to conform to '!:.he divine standards., he endeavored to press them
in this direction whether they desired it or not.

24 And where

the people

were not openly hostile, they were genera]l1' indifferent to this young
perfectionist who intruded upon their complacency with such impossible
spiritual demands.

Wesley later thought (1746) that he had realized

more response from his ministry during this period, 1734 to 1738, than
hitherto.

However, he had to admit that he was not sure whether "any

of those who uere outwardly reformed were inwardly and throughly converted to God.n2!i He did make a sincere attempt to change the people
for the better, but it is doubtful if he won their hearts.

To the growing list of discouragements which plagued rieoley in
Georgia was now added snother, the bitter experience of his broken
courtship with Miss Sopey Hopkey.

There is no reason to go into detail,

since the story has been told m8Jl¥ times before. 26 The point to note

is that the broken courtship issued in a. charge and counter-charge that

led to r,'e sley's departure from Georgia to England, as well as to a
severe shock to his personal feelings.

This umoubted~ added to the

poignancy of his · increasing consciousness of religious failure.
in his book,

.!!'.!!

Dimond

Psychology of ,i!!? Uethodist Revival, has an interesting

speculation concerning the event. He believes that Vlesl8Y"'s failure in

love wa.s a contributing factor to his evangelical experience of 1738.

30
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However that may be, it unquestionably did contribute at this time to
Wesley's growing despair both with his work and with his faith.

In contrast to these disillusionments there is an interesting
letter written on March 29, 1937 on "Cheerfulness-. n 28 Here is a reaffirmation of Wesley's earlier conviction about the inseparability
of holiness and happinesa: 29
You seem to apprehend that I believe religion to be inconsistent with cheerfulness and with a sociable, friendly temper.
So far from it, that I am convinced, as true religion or
holiness cannot be witmut cheerfulness, so steady cheerfulness,
on the other hand, cannot be without holiness or true religion.
And I am equal)¥ convinced that true religion has nothing sour,
austere, unsociable, unfriemly in it; but, on the contrary,
implies the mosl winning sweetness, the most amiable softness
am gentleness • 0
. This is a positive statement, but it is more exceptional than typical
in this period, as the editor of the Journal also notes.31 Furthermore.
it is still more concerned with definition than with the solution ot the
problem.

The relation between holiness

than to attain.

am happines~ was easier to state

In an important sense it was Wesley's failure to find

happiness in his attempts at holiness that defeated him. At any rate on
his return to &gland, it was not cheerfulness but despair that characterized his Journal.

Qoi

board ship on January 2, 1738, he noted that he

was "sorrowful and very heavy," though he could not explain w~.

He even

found himself "utterly unwilling" to speak to the passengers about their
sou1s.32

The fact is that a great sense of spiritual failure was now

beginning to overwhelm him.

Hl.s fears and failures, disillusionments

and disappointments had now brought Wesley's religious faith to a crisis.

Jl
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B. A TURNING POINT
On the voyage back to &!gland he found ample time to reflect upon

his sense of failure.

There were many factors involved, but Wesley

preferred to blame his feelings of insufficiency solely on his religious
inadequacy.

During the month of January on board ship he gave vent to

the despair of his faith in three successive laments~33
01 January

8, 1738,

in an entry in his Journal Wesley explained that

he judged his spiritual experience "By the most infallible of proofs,
inward feeling • •. n34 Here is the first explicit statement by Wesley

of his great confidence in "inward feeling."
him trouble all of his life.

However, this was to cause

Al.though he was to fim certain satisfaction

warmed,"

on May

24,

was to

modify his estimate of its importance, the excessive concern for

1738, when he felt 1.11.s _heart "strangely

and even later

the evidence of the emotions was to continue as a snare to him and to the

Methcdists. JS

Nevertheless, by such an ailaqsis Wesley at this time

examined his spiritual plight.
In the fullness of my heart, I wrote the follow.lng wordsi
By the most infallible of proofs, illm!rd feeling, I am

convinced:
1. Of unbelief; having no such faith in Christ a3
will prevent my heart from being troubled; which
it oould not be, if' I believed in God, am rightly
believed also in Hi.mi
2. or pride, throughout my life past; inasmuch as I
thought I bad what I find I have not•
3. Qt gross irrecollecti.PnJ inasmq.ch as in a storm .I
ary to God every moment; in a calm, not1

)2

•

4. or levity

and luxuriancy of spirit, recurring
whenever the pressure is taken off, am appearing
by my speaking words not tending to edify; but
most by my manner of speaking of my enemies.36

Having thus analyzed his weaknesses, Wesley then went on to list

the parallel virtues which should replace his particular vices.
1.. By such a fai. th as implies peace in life and in
deaths
2. By such hwnility as may fill my heart from this
hour for ever, with a piercing uninterrupted sense,
1!hi! est guod hactenus f'eci; having evidently
built without a fouxxlationa
3. By such a recollection as may cry to Thee every
moment, especially when all is calm: Give me faith,
or I die; give me a lowly spirit; otherwise, mihi
non sit suave vivere:

it.

-

'f>'y steadiness, seriousness, O'~r'f/.t;, sobriety of

spirit; avoiding as fire, every word that tendet~
not to edifying; and never speaking of any who oppose
me, or sin against God, without all my own sins set
in array before my face.37
The pathetic thing about the who~ passage is that it merely returns

to earlier habits of spiritual diagnosis am prescription without aey new
means of attaining the goal.

He mere4' seeks to call forth more effort

of the will, and to apply more· discipline to his religious life.
Meamr.hile, Wesley reflecting upon his spiritual loneliness open1¥

repudiated one of his earlier illusionsa

that vain desire, which had pursued me for so many years,
of being in solitude in order to be a Christian. I have
now, thought I, solitude enough. But am I therefore the
nearer being a C'istian? Not if Jesus Christ be the model
of Christianity.
Remembering that alleviation of emqtional distress could be found

in active concern for the religious wel!'are of others, he began again to
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minister to those on board ship.39 In this he found some relief,

nevertheless, his basic despair continued to grow, am his lament
became louder the more he reflected upon his religious failure.

on January

24,

Thus

he wrote:

I went to .America, to convert the Indians; but oh, who shall
convert me? Who, what is he that will deliver me from this
evil heart of unbelief? I have a fair summer religion. I
can talk well; nay, and believe myself, while no danger is
near. But let death look me in the face, ani my spirit is
troubled. Nor can I say, 'To die is gainJt40
Wesley was beginning to realize that he had an intellectual faith
about which he could speak well, but which did not hold him in the deep

issues of danger and death, since it had not penetrated to the depths of
his heart.

And it was also dawning on Wesley that his faith lfas ine.f'fec-

tive because his heart was evil, since his faith was ultimateq founded
upon selt-~oncern.

He was beginning to see that the gospel had been a

means to his own end

am his

own holiness•

Wesley believed 1n his own

sincerity in trying to be a Christian, am that if the gospel were true,
he was safe, since he had staked his whole life upon it.

But the diffi-

culty was that when dangers arose, his confidence· was often shaken,

making him question the very foundation of his faith.

In objective

anaqsis one can see that Wesley's crucial problem was fiming release
from

the

self-centeredness of .h is faiih.

However, his conception ot

Christianity as primarily a revelation of a standard of attainment drove
him restlessly onward until he grasped the Christian doctrine of grace,
and experienced

the forgiveness of sins a1'ter which he could share this

grace with others.

3h

•

At the end of January he gave vent to a final lament of despair
before arrlving back in England 1

It is now two years and almost four months since I left my
native country, in order to teach the Georgian Indians the
nature of Christianity~ But what have I learned JI\Y&elf in
the meantime? Wl\r, what I the least of all suspected, that
r, who went to AmeJ'ica to convert others., was never D\YSelf
converted to God. 41
At the same time Wesley went on to discredit academic proficiency,
sacrificial charity, consecrated missionary endeavor., and any other work
when used as a means of acceptance before God.
But does all this~be it more or less., it matters not--make
me acceptable to God? Does all I ever did or can know, say,
give., do., or suffer., justify me
Hts sie;ht? Yea., or the
constant use o.f all the means of grace? lwhich., nevertbaless,
is meet., right, and our bounden duty). Or that I know nothing
of Jt\Y'Belf; that I am, as touching outward, moral righteousness,
blameless? Or ( to come closer yet) the having a rational conviction of all the truths of Christianity? Does all this give
me a claim to the holy, !avenly, divine character of a
Christian? By no means.

in

Wesley was now in despair of attaining salvation by his own faith
and works.

He had uncovered the contradiction of self-centered trust,

and had come to an actual realization of original sin in which he could

not m.a intain his best efforts without the corruption of his lower motivations.
had

He realized later that he had overstated the point when he

hasti'.cy concluded that he was therefore 11a child oi' 11rath~"43 Yet

he was now aware of the impossibility of establishing his own righteousness,
and of the absolute necessity oi' having

:the Righteousness

"which is through

the faith of Christ., the }ij_ghteousness which is of God by faith.•44
others insisted that he had faith, Wesley would admit that he had the

:r:r

faith of devils, or even of the apostles before the Resurrection., but

not that faith which could overcome the world,
Wesley next declared his desire for:
in what Christ has done; 2.

1. A faith that would rest

A faith that would replace the old life of

self-concern 'With the new life in which Christ lives through us; 3.
an assurance of faith th.at

\'IOUld

And

release us from the bondage of sin, fear

and doubt, and would enable us to know the Holy Spirit who sheds God •s

love abroad in our hearts, and witnesses with our spirits that we are
the children of God.16

1'he question arises as to what the factors were that led Wesley to
this new conception of f'ai th.

In the first place., this faith was at

least implicit in his earlier think.i ng as seme.g., in his sermon of

1733 on "The Circumcision of the Heart." Allowing for later revision,
the sermon does teach a faith that can deliver from sin, cleansing our
'

'

conscience, and strengthening us to give ourselves to Ood.h6 But the
sermon does not make it clear that this .faith is based wholq upon grace
alone.
tion.

It still allows the possibility of man achieving his own salva-

Am it .does not umierstam faith as a grace from

God that achieves

for us that which we .cannot achieve .for ourselves, viz., working within
us an inward holiness that we cannot work for ourselves.

Second, it ia

important to note that the faith whi.ch Wee~ now sought was already
contained within the Reformed doctrine of the Anglican Church itself,
although obscured b;y variant :lnterpretationis.

In this ver;y declaration

in the Journal Wesley quoted from the Church I s "Homily on Salvation"
which defines f'aith as •a sure trust and confidence in God, that, through
the merits of Christ, my sins are forgiven, and I reconciled to the favour
of God. ,47 And third, there is the decisive :inf'lue~ce of Spaneeri.berg and
the Moravians. We have already seen that Wesley was in intimate c~ntact
with them, and that during the Georgian period he learned about their
teachings,

He had studied their belie.f's on the nature and experience

of conversion, the work of' the Holy Spirit, the nature of faith., the
chara.cter of the Christian life, and poim;s of' polity.48 He had even
gone so f'ar as to translate thirty-three of the Moravian hymns from the
Ge~an into English.49 This close association with the evangelical faith
of Spangenberg a.11d the Moravians during this period also helps to explain
the exceptional receptivity which he was to open his mind and heart to
the Moravian., Peter Boehl.er, during the next few months of his intensive
search for this faith that could meet the test of life.50
Thus far we have traced the story of Wesley's faith duri..l'lg the
Georgian mission from his embarkation in October of 1735 to his return to
I

England in January of 1738, We considered his motive in going to Georgia
as the desire to save his own soul by the attainment of personal holiness.

We noted the fears at sea tb.at undermined his former conceptions of religion., the fearless faith of the Moravians, and the particular influence
of Spangenberg on Wesley's search for a deeper Christian experience.

We

observed Wesley's disenchantment with the Indian mission., his discouraging

ministry, and his premature departure for England. \'le noted the awakening
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of despair brought about by successive disillusionments arxl a cumulative
sense or religious failure.

Am finally, we saw the beginnings or a new

umerstanding of faith which eventual'.cy brought hope out of despair.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE CRITICAL CHANGE, JANUARr-MAY; 1738
A.

THg NE','I UNDERSTANDING

Wesley was dissatisfied vii.th his religious faith as an adequate
means to the at·tainment of the Christian life; but until he discovered
the doctrine of divine grace by faith alone, he continued to preach

v.rithout compromise the perfectionist demands of inward and outward
hc,liness •. And this preaching now offended the churches in E."lgland
as i t had of fended t he congregations in Georgia.
Fresh from his mission to Georgia, Wesley was enthusiastic~
invited to speak~

~h~

churches.

But his sermons soon so provoked

both laity and clergy that he was forbidden to preach in their churches
1
again. The fire~ record of this resistance to his ministry occurred
on February

4, 17.38,

at St. John the Evangelist's Church at Millbank,

Westminster, after Wesley had preached
on those strong words, •If any man be in Christ, he is a n81r
creature. • .I was afterwards in!ormed, many of the best in the
paris~ were so offended, that I was not to preach there any
more.

It is difficult, d'U$ t o the lack of specific evidence, to determine
exactly what Wesley said that caused such an offense .3
Later in 1745 Wesley recalled that 1·
it was for preaching the love of God and man that several
of the clergy forb~de me their pulpits before that time,
before~ 24, before I either preached or knew salvation
by faith.
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Yet this would hardly acoount for the deep resentment to his
preaching.

However, it appears that it was not simply what Wesley

said, but the uncompromising way in which he said it that of fended the
churches.

Having dedicated his

01m

life to the divine ends, Wesley

dema..~ded from otl1ers the san1e consecration which he demanded from himself.
And realizing the gap between the profession and practice of many socalled Christians, he deliberately challenged the nominal church members
by attacking their conventional religion.. T'nus on one occasion he wrote:
I believe it pleased God to bless the first sermon most,
because it gave most offence; being indeed an open defiance ·
of that mystery of iniquity which the world calla prudence. 5
The context suggests that "prudence" refers to a calculating concern
not to suffer loss in being a Christian. In such a wa,y- Wesley steadily
insisted upon the requirements of divine holiness, even though at the
same time he desperately sought a new understanding and experience of
faith and forgiveness which might make the yoke bearable and the goal
attainable.
But in February, .1738, Wesley met the Moravian, Peter Boehler, who

understood Wesley's religious predicament and offered help. For the
next three months Boehler explained to Wesley: first of all, that salvation is a divine gift of grace through Jesus Christ received by simple
faith alone and not by human works of any kind; second, that happiness
and holiness are the fruits of this faith; and finally, that this faith
is an instantaneous experience. Here is the way it happened.
Journal for February 7, 17.38, Wesley made a simple entry,
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In his

•

Tues. 7 .--(A day much to be remembered.) At the houge of
Mr. Weinantz, a Dutch merchant, I met Peter Boehler.
Boehler and three other Moravians had just come from Germany, and
since they had no friends in England, Wesley found them a room and lost
no opportunity in visiting( with )them. It was to the mutu~ advantage
of both parties ~ Wesley had just returned from America, and they were
just on t heir way there ~ Furthermore, Wesley was anxious for the spiritual
fellowship that he knew they could offer him. Thus on February 18 and 19,
Wesley e~tertained Boehler and.wrote ~
All this time . I conversed mu.oh with Peter Boehler; but I
understood him not~ and leas·~ 9f' 'all when he s'id, mi fr.ater,
mi frater, excoguenda est ista tµa philosophia.
Meanwhile Wesley kept up his serious endeavor after the Christian
discipline by preaching, witnessing, and renewing his ~ormer resolutions.
But on March

S,

Wesley's conversations with Boehler on the nature of the

Christian life reached a climax:
March 4, Sat.-I found my brother at Oxford, recovering from
his pleurisy; and with him Peter Boehler, by whom (in the
hand of the great God) I was, on Sunday the 5th, clearly
convinced of unbeligf, of the want of that faith whereby
alone we are saved.
Wesley's first impression was to stop preaching, since he did not
want to preach what he did not possess. But Boehler advised him otherwisea
He said, •Preach faith till you have it; and then, because
you have it., you will preach taith. 1 9
This was the beginning of Wesley's acceptance of Boehler•s doctrine
of faith~ As we have seen, the conviction of unbelief was not a new
experience, nor was his recognition of certain truths in the evangelical

faith of ~he. Moravians.

The distinctive point here is Wealey•s

acceptance of the doctrine of justification by faith in Christ alone
without the merU. of any prior human attainment.
This doctrine was both a novelty and a difficulty to Wesley •. Its
novelty ,vas confirmed by Wesleyts firm refusal to preach to a certain
condemned prisoner, "being still (as I had been

many

years) a zealous

assertor of the impossibility of a death-bed repentance!~O Its difficulty was suggested by an interesting analysis of Wesley•s pre-evangelical
experience by Boehler in a letter to Zinzendorf. . He explained that,
John, is a good natured man: he knew he did not propirly
believe on the Saviour, and was willing to be taught.
But then he noted that:
Our mode of believing in the Saviour is so easy to Englishmen,
that they cannot reconcile themselves to it; if it were a little
more artful, they ·would much sooner find their wa:y into it •••
Of faith in Jesus they have no other idea than the generality
of people have. They justify themselves; and, therefore, they
always take it for granted, that they believe already, and tey
to prove t.11e~r faith by their works, and t.'lius so plague 8i~
torment themselves that they are at heart veey miserable.
This is not only an interesting commentary on English religious
life from the viewpoint ·or a Uoravian, but is also a keen insight into
the nature of Wesley's problem of faith.

.

Boehler diagnosed the diffi-

culty as a confusion over the relation between faith and works. \Vesley
himself later explained his difficulty

a~~

confusion of the doctrines

of justification, sanctification and forgiveness:
During all that. time I was utterly ignorant of the nature

and condition of justification. Sometimes I confounded
it with sanctification; (particularly when I was in
Georgia;) at other times I had some confused notion about
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the forgiveness of sins; but then I took it for granted
the time of this must be either the hour of death, or
the day of judgment .13
Actually, the two analyses add up to the same thing-a fundamental
difficulty in realizing the primacy of divine grace as the anabling
precondition of salvation. Vfuether it is stated as divine grace instead
of human merit, or simple faith instead of works, or even forgiveness
and justification by faith alone, the point is the same--God accepts us,
and offers His acceptance to us as the mea.~s to the attainment of salvation.

Wesley most characteristically described the difference between

the old and the new doctrines as a change from "salvation by f aith and
works," to ''salvation by faith onl.y. 11

14

Although Wesley had not yet received t.~e new experience, he had
acce9ted the new doctrine. Now "intellectually converted," the very
next day he preached to the very condemned prisoner he had previously
refused to see.15
The first person to whom I offered salvation by faith alone
was a prisoner under sentence of death~l6
.
Here began a new era in Wesley's preaching. Hitherto the emphasis
had been upon the demands. of the Christian life which must be fulfilled
in order to achieve salvation.

But from this time on there was a ns

emphasis upon t.l'le offer and gift of the Christian life as divine grace
to whoever will accept it in simple faith alone~
Having explained to Wesley that salvation was by faith alone,
Boehler now described t.he fruits of this faith as happiness and holiness.
Wesley was aomevlhat taken back by this interpretation.17 That living

I

faith should inevitably lead to an experience of happiness and holiness
not only proved to Wesley his own lack of this faith, but

may

have

awakened his Anglican prejudices against enthusiasm and sinlessness. At
any rate ho wrote later: ·

Therefore I disputed with all my might, and laboured
to prove that faith might be where these were not:
for all the scriptures relating to this I had been
long since t~ught to construe awayl and to call
Presbyterians who spoke otherwise. 8

But his longing for a deeper spiritual experience caused him to set
aside his prejudices, and re-examine the evidence. lleanwhile, as a result
of his nmv preaching, he saw the doctrine confirmed in t.~e experience of
others.

In one i."tstance ~'lesley related that after :9rsyer with a condemned

prisoner, t.~e man rose and witnessed:
I am now ready to die.

I know Christ has taken a:.rray

nw sins; and t.~ere is no more condemnation for me.
And \'l esley noted:

The same composed cheerfulness he showed when he was
carried to execution; and in his last moments he was
the same, enjoying a perfect peaceA in confidence that
he was 1accepted in the Beloved.,l~
On April 22 and 23, Wesley accepted the final points of Boehler' s
doctrine of faith.,

He had already ac;knovrledged his teaching on salvation

by faith alone, and had even discovered that it matched the ,rords of the

Church i.11 its 'Homily of Sa1vation"n 20 And even thougQ. Wesley had been
I

puzzled by Boehler's description of happiness and holiness as "the fruits
of living faith," he was novr convinced on th:i,a point as well,. and found

that the Nmr Testament confirmed such an interpretation.
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However,

,·, hen Boehler spoke of this faith as an 11 instantaneous work, 11 Wesley
could not comprehend how it could be given in a moment,

how a man could at once be thus turned from darkness
to light, from sin and misery to righte.ousness and joy
in the Holy Ghost.22
I

Again he turned t,o th13 Sc.ript~r.e·~ ~

He particularly studied the

Acts of the !E_ostles, and was utterly astonished to find that nearly
all of the experiences were those of "instantaneous conversions. 11 23

But still unconvinced, Wesley argued that even though this was true of
Apostolic times,

11

the times are changed. What reason have I to believe

He works in the same manner now?1124 But Boehler was prepared for such
a challenge, and related:
I took four of my English brethren to John )7esley •••
They told, one after another, what had been wrought in.
them. Wesley and those that were with him were as if
thunderstruck at these narratives. I asked John Wesley
what he then believed. He said four examples were not
enough. I replied I would bring ei~t more here in
London. After a short tj.ll'le he stood up and said, •We
will sing that hymn Hier l~gt mein Sinn. ' During the
singing of the lloravian versionli'e often wiped his

eyes.25
This was a moving experience to Wesley, and he was now at a loss
for further objection. 26 Wesley was now fully convinced that he did

not have such a faith, and again questioned whether or not he ought to
teach others. Boehler's advice was as before: use the lieht you al.ready
possess, and more will come. 2 7

Thus he continued to preach while some

protested, and others heard him gladly.
On April

25 Wesley was in discussion with friends on the subject

of faith, when one objected to Wesley's apparent insistence that he had

not possessed faith during his previous experiences - .And even his
brother Charles rose in anger, declaring to John the mischief that he
had done by such statementa.28 Undoubtedly, V~sley's statements about
his lack or faith were extreme, but there was also misunderstanding'.
While others insisted that he had faith, Wesley insisted with equal
vigor that since it was not the faith he should have· had, it was not

...faith at all •
On

1Jay

14,

Wesley preached at St, Ann's, Aldersgate, on "free

salvation by faith in the blood of Cllrist.1129 Afterwards, he was informed that he was to preach there no more.

This was the first instance

of the closing of the churches on the preaching of this new doctrine of
salvation by faith alone. As he had previously offended his listeners
by his uncompromising demands of the divine law, so he now antagonized
them by his insistence that the gospel was a gift that could not be
earned.JO
May

14 was also important for another reason.

ginning of ~·fesley ·, s correspondence wit.11 William

It marl<ed the be-

Law. Having so

changed

his conceptions of faith, Wesley now sought to clarify his new insights
with his form.er counsellor. And to this sharp exchange we now turn for
further evidence on the relation between the old and the new understand.,

ing of f aith·.

B.
Armed ·with a

THE NEW AND THE OLD

nn understanding ot faith which he had learned from

Boehler·, Wesley nowr turned upon William Lalf., his former spiritual
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counsellor. \Vesley blamed Law for teaching the demands of the divine
law without including a living, justifying faith in Christ as the means
to its attainment. And Wesley repudiated· Law's implicit doctrine of
salvation by merit in favor of Boehler•s doctrine of salvation by grace
alone.
The correspondence between Wesley and Law is usually remembered
for the misunderstandings that occurred on l)oth sides, and much can be
said for a nd against both parties. But our concern here is not wit.li
the establishment of the blame or credit of either one, but with the

determination of the nature of Wesley's understanding of faith before
and after May, 1738.31
In Wesley's letter on May

14,

he explained to Law that h9 felt

a divine urge to write to his former master.

He told Law that he had

been patterning his preaching upon Law's two treatises (probably
Christian Perfection and

! Serious Call to

.! Devout and Holy Life), 32

especially for the last two years.33 This corresponds roughly to the
period of the Georgian mission, October, 1735 to December, 1737. Wesley
admitted that those who heard the ideas of the treatises, acknowledged
that the divine law was "great, wonderful and holy·. " But, Wesley complained,
as soon as they tried to comply with the demands of tJ-le law, they found them
unattainably beyond. their grasp,.

Nevertheless, Wesley continued ~o exhort

others and discipline himself according to these requirements. But they
not only remained unattainable, but they became defeating and frustrating.
Wesley• s charge against Lmv was not only that a man cannot reach
the demands of the law by his own efforts, but that even if he could,
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this would not justify _him before God, Wesley told Law that further
confusion and bondage by such legalistic attempts were prevented only
when he received the advice of Boehler who gave him instructions in a
simple faith :
Believe, and thou shalt be saved. Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ with all thy heart, and nothing shall be
impossible to thee. This faith., ~deed., as well as
the salvation it brings, is the free gift of God. But
seek., and thou shalt find. Strip thyself naked of thy
own works; and thy own righteousness., and fly to Him.
For whosoever cometh unto Him, He will in no wise cast
out.34
It was this lack of simple; living faith in Jesus Christ that
formed the basis of Wesley• s further charge against Law. He recalled
the condition of his faith under the tutelage of Law:

I know that I had not faith, unless the faith of a devil,
the fait.~ of Judas., that speculative., notional, airy
shadow., which lives in the head, not in the heart. But
what is t°Qis to the living, justifying faith in the blood
of Jesus?J5
And he went on to describe the transforming effects of this new:faith:
the faith that cleanseth from sin; that gives us to have
free access to ~e Father; to •rejoice in hope of the
glory of God• ; to have •the love of God shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Ghost' which dwelleth in us; and
•the Spirit itself bearing wttness with our spirit., that
we are the children of GodtJ'
Wesley then suggested that the reason that Law had not helped
him to this faith was that he himself had not possessed it. To support
this., Wesley referred both to a conversation between Law and Boehler,
and to Law•s own personal character. Wesley had learned of an interview
between the two men from Boehler. Boehler had told Wesley that on one

h8

•

occasion he had spoken to Law about "faith in Christ," but that Law
had been silent.

matters."

Then Lmv had proceeded to speak about "mystical

However, after this same exchange had been repeated, and

Law had still failed to respond to his concern for

11 £aith

in Christ,"

Boehler had concluded to Wesley that Law was in a dangerous spiritual
state.37 Wesley then turned directly to Law's

Oi'1?l

religious experi-

ence, asking h im if his
extreme roughness, and morose and sour behaviour, at l east
on many occasions, can possibly be the fruit of a living
faith in Chri st? If not, may the God of peace ' and love
fill up what is yet wanting in you~38
Wesley's charges were unwarranted attacks upon a former spiritual
counsellor to vrhom he was indebted, but they help to focus upon the
drastic changes which were taking place in Wesley's mind as he sought
to understand the nature of faith during this period.
Throughout the correspondence Wesley insisted that Law had failed
to teach two basic doctrines:

justificati on by faith alone and the

corollary doctrine of the atonement of Christ, which makes the other
possible.

lhus in his second letter Wesley brushed aside all of Law's

denials and counter-charges, to re-assert what he regarded to be the
crucial question:
Whether you ever advised me, or directed me to books that
did advise me, to seek first a living faith in the blood
of Christ; and that thereby alone I could be justified.39
Law had suggested that Wesley should have discovered the doctrines
he sought in the Theologia Germanica.40 But Wesley- replied:

iur

In Theologia Germanica I remember something of Christ
Pattern, but nothing express of Christ our Atonemen~~ 4
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Nor did Wesley believe that Law's professed maxims of Christ,
"Without Me ye can do nothing," and "If arry man will come after Me,
let him take up his cross and fol.low Me," explicitly expressed "the
t.~ing itself,--'He is our propitiation, through faith in His blood.,n42
The atonement of Christ was fundame.n tal to Wesley's new understanding
of the nature of faith, because it provided the framework for the re-

lation of grace. The change from an emphasis upon "Christ our Pattern"
to "Christ our Atonement" was the theological basis for the change from
a

faith that so,lgc>.t on its own to achieve the divine end, to a faith

that ~ccepted divine grace as the means to that end.
Under the tutelage of Law, ~esley had seriously endeavoured to
carriJ out the attainment of the goal of Christ by using his

01m

deter-

mined efforts as a means to his acceptance with God. Dut amidst the
vicissitudes and disappointments of the Georgian mission, he had been
brought to despair. But Boehler rs doctrine of justification by faith
alone through the atonement of Christ, now provided Wesley not only
with a means to the acceptance with God, but with the grace t.~at could
make the attainment of the divine requirement possible.
It would be a mistake, h01,ever, to suppose that Wesley in adopting
Boehler's doctrine of justification by faith alone was seeking to evade
the responsibilities of sanctification. Actually, Wesley had been confused in his understanding of the relation between justification and
sanctification, as he himself later recognized.43 Under the influence
of men like Taylo~,

a Kempis,

and Law, Vlesley•s attention had been first
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drawn to the claims of sanctification. Yet along with a genuine desire
to attain sanctification, had been a subtle expectation that by tbia
attainment he would meri~ acceptance before God. But such hopes 'Jt'ere
dashed by an increasing SR'areness of his inadequacy to attain any convincing measure of holiness by which to conmend himself before God.

By

such means he found not faith, but fear, not a consciousness of human

merit, but a deep need for divine forgiveness. It was under the influence of the Moravians, especially Spangenberg and Boehler, that
'l'Tesley realized that he had not yet understood the basic significance
of justification by grace (or faith alone), which by divine forgiveness
not only made him acceptable before God, but opened up the possibilities
of attaining t..lle sanctification which he had initially failed to reach. 44.
Wesley now thought that

Law~!! had failed

to combine the insights of

justification with their concern for sanctification, as he later thought
that Boehler et al had failed to combine their concerns of sanctification
with their insights on justification. Thus one of Wesley's final complain.ts to Law at this time implies that Law had pointed Wesley toward
sanctifying faith, when what he needed first of all was justifying faiths
Your advice to me was only proper for such as had faith
alreadyJ advices which led me further from it, the closer
I adhered to them.45
It is not easy to make an objective analysis of Wesley's charges
against Law.
and

a Kempis•

Undoubted.4", Law• s Christian Perfection and Serious Call,
Imitatio Christi and the 'lheologia Germanic& do contain

a doctrine of the atonement, although it· is not emphasised. But ~esle;y
was quite right in his contention that these books stress the example

of Christ which is to be followed, over the grace of Christ which is
to be received by. faith alon.e, and recent studies on this correspondence
confirm his judgment.46 As we have seen in t.~e case of Lm1•s Christian
Perfection, the concern for sanctification severely qualified the doctrine of justification.47 At best L~~'s doctrine of salvation in this
book is by divine grace and human works coordinately; and at worst it
is sheer Pelagianism itself, teaching that a man can do what he ought
to do.
However, Law had some sound advice to give to Wesley at this time.
Concerning Wesley's new- ideas Law commented sharply:
If you had only t his faith till some weeks ago, let me
advise you not to be too hasty in believing that, because
you have chan3ed your language or expressi ons, you have
chanGed your fai th. The head can as easily amuse itself
with a livine and j ustifyinr, f aith in the blood of Jesus,
as with any other notion; and the heart, which you suppose
to be a place of security, as befiUg the seat of self-lovo,
is more deceitful than the head.
The full force of L~ff •s insight about the deceitfulness of the
heart and its feelings was only gradually to dawn upon Wesley following
his experience of rlay

24.49 But

Law's

suggestion that V{esley had only

changed his ideas and not the faith of his heart was immediately to the
point, since Wesley at this time had not yet received the experience
about which he spoke so vividly.50 Indeed, Wesley was in the very midst
of a struggle to know in his heart what as yet he knew only in his mind.
And to this struggle

we

now turn our attention further.
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C.

THE NE.71 EXPERIENCE

Although Wesley had been led into a new understanding of faith
by the doctrine of salvation whic.~ he learned from Boehler, he did not

receive the experien~e until

May

24, 1738 at Aldersgate. Meanwhile,

his concern for this faith, which had been so poignantly expressed in
January of this year, was now intensified.

Toward the end of April

Wesley returned to his former search for. t.'!Je inward feeling of faith,
which he regarded as the conf~g mark of its attainment. Tlfas on
April 28 he wrote to a friend:
This thing I do; I still follow after, if haply I may
attain .f:'aH,.'1~ I preach it to all, that at length I
may feel 11;.;:,..1.
But lack of the feelin g of faith made 1//esley miserable.
mood

became

more

intense as he approached the crisis of

May

And this

24.

From

May 10 to 13 he recorded that he was
sorrowful and very heavy; being neither able to regd,
nor meditate, nor sing, nor pray, nor do anything.;2
However, he was temporarily encouraged by a letter from Boehler,
who had now left for America.

In this letter Boehler reminded Wesley

that the love of Jesus Christ was the adequate basis for Wesley's faith
and trust. He warned Wesley against the "sin of unbelief," and exhorted
him rather to "believe in your Jesus Christ~" He explained that ~Vesley
should claim the promises of Christ, and that suc.1. trust would lead to
t..11e feeling of Christ •s life within.53

Vfe have already alluded freguently to Wesley's brother Charles.54
It is not the purpose of this thesis to include a full study of the
thought and experience of Charles Wesley

/5

However, it is significant

to note here the similar features of their background and experience of
faith.

They not only shared the infiuence of a common home, attended

the same university, belonged to the 11 0X!ord ttethodists, 11 and ventured
on the Georgian mission together, but also learned together the new
doctrine of faith from Peter Boehler.

.Although the Journal occasionally

sounds as though Wesley was a solitary seeker, he and his brother Charles
were companions in their quest for this deeper experience of faith.

Thus

when Charles finally found the experience which they both had been seek~
ing~ John 'llesley was again encouraged. On May 19 while assisting at
Holy Co11Lmunion, he noted:
I received the su~rising news that my brother had found
rest to his soul,. 5°
Nevertheless, before long \Vesley again felt "continual sorrow and
heaviness" in heart which he tried to analyze in a letter to an unidentified f'rie~d.

He complained of his feeling of condemnation, which

rested upon him because, although he knelf the just demands of God•s
holiness, yet he fell so far short. that he had nothing left to commen:l
himself before God.

And he would not claim the faith he sought until

he had evidence of' its fruits: ·
By its fruits we shall knOft'. · Do we already feel 'Peace
with God t and t joy in the Holy Ghost'? Does •His Spirit
bear witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God?• Alasl , with mine He does not. · Nor, I fear, With
yours. O Thou Savio.lll" of men, save us from trusting in
anything but Theel s·,

Although Wesley had abandoned the former position that he could
commend himself before God, .he had not yet personally realized the new
pasition that God justifies a man by grace through simple trust in
Christ. But now he was determined to add to the new rational conviction
of his mind, the emotional experience of his heart.
two resolutions:

To this end he made

first of all negatively,

By absolutely renouncing all dependence, !n whole or in
part upon ,my .S2!!l. works or righteousness; 5
In the second place, positively,
adding to the constant use of all the other means of
grace, continual prayer for t.~is very thing, justifying,
saving faith, a full reliance on the blood of Christ
shed for me; a trust in Him, a~ my Christ, as my sole
justification, Md redemption.;,9'""""'
-

by

In a strange mixture of depression and determination Wesley continued

to seek the new experience o.f grace by faith until

May

24.

On that day

Wesley arose early, read his Greek Testament in the morning, went to St.
Paul's Cathedral in the afternoon, and to a religious society in the evening. While attending this meeting in the evening, Wesley reached the
climax of his long search for the experience of saving faith,
In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in
Aldersgate Street, where one was reading Luther's preface
to the Epistle to ~ Romans. .About a quar~er before
nine, while he was describing the change which God works
in the heart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart
strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ
alone for salvation1 and an assurance was given me that
He had taken away my sins even mine, and saved ,!!!! from
the law of sin andaeath.60
This is not only a classic description of Wesley's experience of grace
at this time, but it is also an ex:traordinary summary of the major points
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which were to emerge in his later thinking~

Perhaps two different

sets of observations will best suggest the decisive significance of
this event: first of all,. the specific points of contrast between
the new and the old conceptio~~ ~f faith; and second, the other
distinctive factors which characterized Wesley's ~ature understanding
and experience of faith~
There are five basic points which distinguished the new conception
of faith f rom the old in this passage. First of all, faith alone justifies :
By

11

I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for salvation_.11 61

this emphasis upon the singularity of faith iVes.l ey contrasted man's

acceptance with God by a. divine ac.t of grace rather than by human
nttempts to f ulfill the works of the law.6 2 From the perspective of
Aldersgate Wesley regarded all of his own prior, religious efforts
)

as mere legalistic attempts to conunend himself before God.

Looking

back over his mission to Georgia, he now wrote:

.\

All the time I was at Savannah I was thus beating the
air. Being ignorant of the righteousness of Christ,
,,hich, by a living faith in Him, bringeth salvation
•to every one that believeth,' I sought to establish
my own righteousness; and so. laboured in the
re all
!!!Y days. I was now properly •under the law. '
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In a sermon, ''The Spirit of Bondage and of Adoption, 11 Wesley later
described t.l:1ree stages of men:
the natural ma..11 neither fears nor lovga God, one under the
lS\'f fears, one under grace loves Him.

-

--

This undoubtedly reflected Wesley's own experience. He believed

that before he had come to an understanding of the divine law, sometime
before 1725, he had been a "natural man." After~ awareness of the law,
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between 1725 and 1738.,. he was in a "stru.ggle between nature and grace,"
or "under t,he law. 11 But he did not come "under grace.," until after
May 24., 1738.65
Second., faith is Christ-centered. By this emphasis Wesley meant to
underscore the particular relation of Christ which distinguished the new
understanding from the old:
for salvation. "66

f :My

11

! felt I did tru.st in Christ., Christ alone

underlinings.) Wesley described this uniqueness

f~,the! as.·he commented on his faith before he met Boehler. He had al-

r.~~cy known that he needed

na

true., living faith."

But still I fixed not this faith on its right object:
I m~ant ~nly faith in Cod, not .faith in and through
Christ.6
.
This is not an ea.8"J passage to interpret. But apparently Boehler
had shifted the practical focus of i'lesley•s personal .faith from the legal
demands of God to the evangelical grace of God in Christ. This involved
not only a new realization of the importance of the atonement of Christ,
but also an awareness of the utter dependence of the Christian upon Christ
in the totality of his relation to God.

It is this emphasis which marks

the new evangelical character of Wesley·•s post-Aldersgate faith.
Third., the fruits of this faith are happiness and holiness. By
happiness Wesley meant both the awareness and assurance of God:•s grace.
This is the significance of the "heart strangely warmed, 11 and the feeling
of a~surance. This sense of happiness was based upon the realization of
holiness, which involved not only the forgiveness of sins, but also the
pmrer to overcome sin. And both happiness and holiness were inseparable
II

.

.·...
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effects of the divine wo~k of gr~ce. As we have seen, the inseparability
of these two fruits was n,ot new~ but it was radically new to regard them
as the results of divine grace instead of human merit.
Fourth, faith is given in a definite, instantaneous experience.

By

this Wesley meant to emphasize not only ~hat faith came in the noment of
a divine act of grace., but that faith"was also a conscious human experi.ence which had a particular beginning at a particular time and place.68
It is wi t!1 this in mind that Wesley described the concrete circumstances
of t he event..

As to the place., it occurred in a society meeting "in

Aldersgate street, where one was reading Luther•s preface to the Epistle
to t he Romans."

As to the time it was on i-Vednesday, !Iay 24, 1738, "In

the evening" at 11 about a quarter before nine., while he was describing
the cha.,ge which God works in the heart through faith in Christ."
Finally., faith involves a personal assurance of the heart that can
be felt.

Wesley believed that a man•s relation with God involved

an emotional response, and there is little hesitation in measuring the
extent of the encounter by the inward feelings of the ·self. Wesley related vividly his own experience of the· feeling and assurance of faiths
! felt rrr:, heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ, •••
--and an assurance was given me that He had taken
- sins, even -mine,
11

away my

and saved me from the law of sin and death.n69
the last three.)

(My underlinings, except

This was in the sharpest contrast to his former faith

which he described as "that spe-culative, notional, airy shadow, which

lives in the h~ad, not in -the hear.t.•n70 And this was also in striking
eontrast to the sp:l.ritu.al embarrassment which he must have felt before

•

Spangenberg in

1736, when he had been unable to say for sure whether

Christ was his own Saviour. Dut now Wesley could speak with the

deep

assurance of one who knew the divine grace by his own i-rsonal experi-"

ence. 71
Other factors which characterized.Wesley's mature faith were also
containetl in. this b1~ief, but penetrating account of his e.icperience at
Aldersgate.· One is his entrance into the evangelical succession by the
influence of Paul and Luther.. This was a signifi,cant coincidencethe comments of Luther on the episJi;le of Paul:

--

preface to the Epistle to ·i;he Romans •.!1
.

"one was l·eading Luther's

Both Paul and Luth,e.r knevr the

re!'fiedy' for Wesley's. difficulty!' 'because ~oy had both ~een through a
similar struggle.

Paul had been one 'o f the moat· .ardent among the Jewish

And both had been

Pharisees, and Luther. among the Roman Catholic monks -

enslaved by a legalistic quest for salvation until they had found the
evangelical experience of grace by simple faith in Jesus Christ 41

•

Another factor is \Yesley's participation in botil the formal life
of the Anglican Church and the informal life of the soo'ieties and sects,
!

He had been to st. Paul's· Cathedral in the afternoon and to "a society
in Aldersgate Street, 11 in the evening,

Throughout .~is life he sought to

maintain ~is dual relation between the traditio~~ of the establishe4
Church; and the spontaJieity of the free Churches.
A very important £actor is Wesley's particular identification of

Christian experience with the assurance of divine forgiveness and sanctification~

"and an assurance was give~ me that He had taken

S9

•a:r 5!: sins.,

-

even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death." rresley believed

-

that the individual is not only justified, but sanctified, i.e., not only
saved from his past sins, but from t.~e very power and dominion of ain
and death. His increasing concern for both justification and sanctif'ication and their realization in each Christian was a decisive rnp,rk of
his later teaching.
Also significant is his use of witnessing, not only as a means
of confirming his own experience, but as the means of bringing others
into a similar relation with God:
there what I now first felt in

my

11

I then testified openly to all

heart."

By rehearsing their own

e~perience, Wesley and the Methodists induced the experience into the
lives of others with remarkable results both in numbers and similarities.
A

final factor is his continuing struggle over the validity of his

Christian experience measured by the criterion o! feeling:

"But it was

not long before the enemy suggested, •T'ais cannot be faith; for .where
is thy joy?1 11 72 This aspect of .Aldersgate is so important as to require
a separate section for adequate treatment.

Therefore we now turn to a

consideration of Wesley's post-Aldersgate reflections on the nature of
his Chris·l;ian experience.
D.

THE CONTDJUING STRUGGLE

Although Aldersgate was a decisive experience, its results did not
come up to Wesley's full expectations. Through simple faith in Christ
he had found a measure of the happiness and holiness that he sought. Yet
his realization of happiness fell short of the raptures of joy he had
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anticipated, and his experience 0£ holiness involved a struggle against
•

j

~

•

•

•

temptation which he had not expected. Wesley soon came to accept the
continuing struggle against temptation, but his disappointment in not
feeling more love and joy lasted as long as he lived.
Before Wesley had even left the society in Aldersgate that night,
he began to realize that he lacked the feeling of joy. However, he
accepted the fact that "peace and victory over sin" were sufficient
evidences of the genuineness of faith, and temporarily resigned himself
to the divL11e will regarding the "transports of joy that usually attend
the beginning of it." ?3 After he had returned home, he was beset With
temptations, which kept recurring. But as he prayed, he found deliverance, and concluded that t.~e difference between his present and his
former experience was this:
I v,as striving, yea, :fighting with all rrry might under the law, as well as under grace. But then I was sometime'4
if not often, conquered; now, I was always conqueror.
As Wesley grew in knowledge or his new evangelical experience, he
began to learn the inter-relations of .faith: first of all, that faith is
the means to the assurance of divine grace; second, that the assurance of
faith is the means to the realization of happiness and holiness; and
third, that the extent of happiness and holiness is in direct proportion
to the measure of faith in the first place. Eventually, this led him to
appreciate more fully and consistently the difference in the degrees of
faith, which though

weak

or strong are still degrees o f ~ . 15 However,

at firs_t he continued n in peace, but not in joy.," in the midst of
temptations.• " 76
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many

Most of Wesley's temptations arose when he compared his faith with
others.

Thus on M~ 29, when he met .a follower of Boehler who seemed

to be in a state of faith far beyond his own,. he was troubled.77 However,
he was relieved when he reminded himself that he sti11 had a measure of
faith.
Though his be strong and mine weak, yet that God .hath
given some degree of faith even to me, I know by its
fruits. For I have constant peace; not one uneasy
tho~ght And I have freedom from sin; not one unholy
desire., 18
.01' June 6 he was disturbed again by "a letter from Oxford" that

insisted that any doubting at all was evidence of the complete absence
of faith~79 But Wesley' turned to his ever-present Testament, and observed
that even ?aul calle9~babes
in Ohriat, 11 "carnal," so that even the weak
.
....
',

in faith have ~o~e degree of faith.BO Again on October

14 Wesley was up-

set by an unidentified correspondent,81 as to wheth.er weak faith is faith
at a11.8 2 To clarify
his thinking,
turned to Paul•s classic state.
. Wesley
.
~

ment of the change wrought by faith in II Corinthians 5:17, "If any man

be in Christ, he is a new creature: old th'ings are riassed away; behold,
all th~gs are become new."

After observing that. h:is own judgments, de-

signs, desires, conversation, and .actions were new, Wesley concluded that
in these respects he was a new creature in Christ. But when he examined
his faith by such fruits of the Spirit as . l~ve and joy, he was in despair.
I cannot find in myself the love of God, or of Chris~.
Hence my deadness and wanderings in public prqer; ~ence
it is that even in the Holy O:>mrnunion I have frequently'
no more than a cold attention.
Again: I ha!, not that joy· in the Holy Ghost; no settled,
lasting joy~
·
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However, he judged that although he lacked the full happiness of
faith, he did possess evidences of the holiness ot faith.. And therefore he had a measure of faith, although he was not "in Christ" in the
.full sense of the word.

Everytime Wesley examined his faith by the

standard of holiness he made out pretty well; but when he tested it b7
the standard of happiness, he was discouraged to the point of despair • .
Thus in January of 1739 he lTrote i
J..,fy friends affirm I am mad; because I said: I was not a
Christian a year ago. I affirm I am not a Christian
now. Indeed, what ·I might have 'been I knarr not, had I

been faithful to the grace then given, Vfhen, expecting
nothing less, I received such a sense of the forgiveness
of sins as till then I never knew. But that I am not
·
a Christian at ~his day I as assuredly knOW' as that Jeaua
8
is the Christ.~
Wesley baaed his firm knowledge on his unshakeable conviction that

the Christian ought to have the fruits of happines1u
For a Christian is one who has the fruits of the Spirit
of Christ, which (to mention no more) are love, peace,
joy. But these I have not. I have not arrr, love of God.
I do not love either the Father or the Son. 85

At this point Wesley was judging his love for God by the extent
of the pleasure which he felt in his heart.

And therefore he was con-

vinced that the love was ·absent because the feeling of love was absent.
1,hen he took thiB

to extreme, as he did here, he could only conclude

that the evidences of holiness were cancelled by the absence of a full
sense of happiness.
From hence I conclude (and lei all the saints~~ world
hear~ that whereinsoever they boast they may be round even
as IJ, though I have given, and do give; all m::, goods to
feed the poor, I am not a Christian. '!bough I have endured

6J

hardship, though I have in all things denied myself and
taken up my cross, I am not a Christian. Uy works are
nothing., nu sufferings are nothing; I have not the fruits
o.f the Spirit of Christ. Though I have constantly used
all the meijgs of grace for twenty years, I am not a
Christian.
There is a basic continuity between Wesley-ts pre-Aldersgate and
his post-Aldersgate experience that he never transcended.

It is a

tendency to judge his life by such perfectionist standards of happiness
and holiness that he tended to depreciate the measure of faith which he
already had.

As late as 1766 he confided to his b~other Charles, that

although he did not feel the wrath of God,
yet this is the J'l\Y'Stery- I do not love God. I never did.
Therefore I never believed in the Christian sense ~r the
word. Therefore I am only an honest heathen • ~-. 8
Wesley regarded his lack of the assurance of faith as a strange
exception to the average Christian experience, and even went so far as
to claim that he had never even had faith itself, concluding:

"I do

not say that I am a child of God, but o.f anything invisi~le or eternal."
It must certainly be admitted that many of Wesley's extreme exclamations
are due to the absolute measure by which he judged himself.BB

Neverthe-

less, there was a .fundamental inability to feel, the ~ssurance of faith
that disturbed \'lesley throughout his life. He· ~ften lamented this lack
of feeling for which he deeply longed~ In 1786 he wrote to a Atlss Ritchie
that he had never heard of a parallel to his expe1•ience:
even line, being very- little raised at one time

11

I go on in an

or depressed at another.n89

And after describing Z.inzendorf's three classifications of God's leadings
of people--Scripture, reason, and impressions--he concluded 1
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I am very rarely led by impressions, but generally by
reason and by Scripture. I see abundantly more
I
feel. I want to feel more love and zeal for God.

,en

Several reasons, then, may be suggested for Wesley's apparent in-

ability to feel the full measure of Christian experience which he sought:
First of all, Wesley was a perfectionist whose loyalty to an absolute
st.andard prevented a· simple., spontaneous enjoyment of present experience.
Although he recovered the doctrine of divine grace in a decisive way, he
never fullyovercame a basic legalism which seldom relaxed its demands
long enough to allow him to realize the benefits of divine grace.91
Second, he was a rationalist in temperament both too analytical and
self -critical for the uninhibited feelings of love and joy~ his heart.9 2
His lifetime habit of self-examination made an unfavorable climate for the
growth of unself-conscioua feeling.
Third, he was an activist more concerned with practical results than
with the sheer romantic enjoyment of inner feelings .

He found I:Iore pleasure

in outward activities than in i.~ward auditions.93
Fourth, although Wesley has acquired a reputation for romanticism both
by his own stress upon feeling, and his recovery for others of t..~e importance of feeling in Christian experience, this emphasis was more of a theoretical concern than a natural capacity. Yet even theoretically, Wesley
complicated the eni:ioyment of the feeling of happiness by making it an end

in itself, rather than an incidental result of Christian experience.
Finally, Wesley was an analyst with a fondness for precise divisions
and stages in the Christian life which often confused the absolutes of
theoretical analysis with the relativities of actual experience.
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Thus he

often thought that he had passed neatly and simply from a lower to a
higher state, when actually, he was in a prolonged transition.

On the

night of' May 24, 1738, Wesley may have thought that he had instantaneouszy
passed from a 11 legal" state to an "evangelical11 state.

But it was not

quite that simple.~ Habits built up over a period of years were not completely broken at "about a quarter before nine."

There was basic change,

but there -vrere also basic conti.,uities; and this tended to confuse a mind

bent on fitting life into neat categories, into which life's ex:periences
never quite fit.
In sumnary, there were drastic changes in Wesley•s understanding of
experience of the Christian life from January through M8iY, 1738~

Under

Boehler•s decisive influence Wesley embraced a new doctrine of salvation
t h rough grace by s:imple faith in Christ, which strongly contrasted with

the doctrine he had held under the influence of Law. And on May 24, 1738,
he experienced an unprecedented degree of grace vmich effected a new
1.x>s~ession of happiness .and holiness.

However; his expectation exceeded

his realization, and resulted in a measure of confusion, which was both
doctrinal and temperamental.

Nevertheless, there was a distinct advance

which marked the Aldersgate· experience as a basic change from a legal
· to an evangelical stage in the Christian life.

The exact definition and

determination of this change is the concern of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE DEl.lATEa

A.

172S

or

1738

PRESENTATION CF THE IROOLEII

Until the twentieth centur,r the traditional interpreters of Weslq
always regarded the Aldersgate experience of May 24, 1738 as the supreme

instance of Wesley's Christian conversion. But at the turn of the cmtury, there were vigorous protests that this traditional view was an

over-simplification, and that Wesley's experience in 172S was of equal
and even greater importance. More recently, in reaction to thP-se writers,

there have been equally vigorous protests against the nd.nimizing of 1738,
and

a new insistence upon its crucial importance. A survey of these

successive interpretations may help to present the problem of the relation

between the two experiences.
·

The ear~ writers appear to have been unanimous in assuming . that

Wesley was decisively converted in 1738. Whitehead, the first official

biographer of Wesley, referred to Wesley in the first d~s after Aldengate as "but a young convert.nl 1foore, the other official biographer,
interpreted this experience as "lfr• Wesley's actual obtaining the true
faith of
Gospe1.n2 Even Southey,
no
sympathetic adherent
--------of the tradition, termed Wesley's Alderagate experience •his new birth.•)
the

by

means a

Watson referred to the twin event's in the lives o£ both John am Charles
Wesley in 1738 as •the conversion of the Wesleys.n4 And Jackson developed
this interpretation very explicitlya
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To the principles which John at¥l Charles Wesley recognized
in the act or theirlt'conversion, they steadiq adhered to the
end of their lives.;,
Tyerman later in the nineteenth century wrotea
The great event in iesley's history during the year 1738,
was his conversion.
Most of the writers did not fully explain what they meant by conversion,

but Jackson and 'lyermanwere a little more explicit. Jackson explained that
both John and Charles had struggled in vain during the previous period of
their lives to attai n to holiness.

They had struggled in t.'1.e legal state

that Paul described in the seventh chapter of Romans, until they learned

from Peter Boehler the doctrine of salvation by faith.

According to Jackson,

they were led to accept this new doctrine through a study of the ooq Scriptures and the reading of the Homilies of the Church of England.

In lfa:,, 1738,

they submi. tted the new doctrine to the test of their own experience.

Theni

'l'hey saw with i ncreasing clearness, that the Christian faith
which is described in the Acts 2f ~ Apostles, and i n the
apostolical ~istles, is not a mere assent to the general
truth of the Gospel, nor a Jll8re belief of its essential
doctrines, but a personal trust in the sacrificial blood of
the Son of God, exercised in a penitent state of heart, and
productive of peace of conscience, and of imrard am outward
holiness. This became the principal topic of their ministryJ
and while its truth was to them a · matter of personal consciousness, they saw it exemplified in the ~haracter of thousanis of
their spiritual children. It was, in .ract, under God, the
great secret of their power, both as Preachers am Writera.7
Tyerman specifica~ raised the questions

.

"When and how was Wesley

converted?" and then summarized the events up to, and including May
After quoting \Yes1:9y•s own account, 'lyerman concludeda
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2h, 17.38.

To add to this would be folq. The questions proposed
have been answered .from Wesley's own writings. For ten
years he had believed in Christ, but never believed as
he did now. He had been inteneeq piousJ but now he
possessed power over himself' and sin which he had not
possessed before. He hadffractised religionJ but now
he experienced its bliss.
According to Tyerman, Wesley's conversion was a conscious realization
and

enjoyment of an unprecedented measure of grace!
All of these traditional interpreters saw the experience of 1738 aa

such a decisive and critical change in Wesley's thought and life that it

was unanimously regarded as Wesley's conversion. But in the first decade
of the twentieth century the French scholar, Ieger, in his book,

~

Jeunesse de Wesley, sought to qualify this traditional interpretation of
Wesley's 1738 experience.

Ieger believed that \fesley in the culmination

of his religious experience tended to depreciate the lower s~ages through
which he had climbed" 9 He thought that Wesley himself had been inclined
to wipe out with one stroke Qf the pen of his Journal the 3S years of his
life wm.ch preceded the night of May 24, 1738. , Isger oriticized the attempt to depreciate the moment when the soul first began to turn toward
God by emphasizing on]¥ the moment when it possessed Him in fullness"
Thus in this sense Ieger insisted that the conversion of Wesley dated

from 172$ a~ not from 1738. 10
Am Leger rejected even the Wesleyan interpreters who spoke of the

experience .of 1738 as Wesley's nevangelical conversion," since it still
made this the beginning

ot faith when it was actual:q

Ieger was quite emphatic herer
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the climax of faith.

/
/.
A
Qualifier celle-ci de •conversion evangelique•
prete
encore
a une contusion
de mots qui aboutit ratalement,· a une confusion
" de pro.Londes meprises et a de graves mecomptes.
h
de coses,
·a
Dans cette pr6tention d'imposer pour coJIDll8ncement a la foi ce
qui n•en est que la consommation ou le couronnement, toute une
maieutique cesarienne acharne'e provoquer de nouvelles
naissances que n•a muries· aucune gestation, toute une artificielle
mise en scene de 'Reveils! f~rcenes, sfi.n.s des plus promptes
apostasies, se trouvent deja en germe.
If>

,I'

"

"'

a

But Ieger did admit th.at both John am Charles regarded this experience of 1738 as their conversion, and that the change of perspective that
accompanied the experience was incontestable.12 However, he also aaw that
both Wesley and his interpreters had exaggerated the experience by regarding the end of ra1th as though it were the beginning.
in l 72S Wesley turned to the

em

Ieger held that

or the Christian life, and that this con-

stituted "La Premiere Conversion.nl3 But when Wesley tried to achieve
the em by pulling himself up by his own efforts, he was using an impossible
and fruitless means to this goal,

By a new perspective, however, he dis-

covered that God had already made ffl.s holiness available to men through
the atoning mission or Obrist, so that :Wesley was

now able to realize what

had been previousq inaccessible"' But Leger believed thi~ to be a very
delicate and subtle point which easily led to confusion and misunderstand-

ing when over-stated, as in the traditional Wesleyan interpretations.lh

Leger's basic distinction is that, whereas 172.S was "La Premiere Conversion,"
1738

was

"Ie Coup de Grice~" l5

Leger had sought to modify the extreme emphasis upon 1738 in Wesleyan
studies for the sake or a greater appreciation of th! experience
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or 1725•

But this qualification of the significance of the later experience tor
an equal consideration of the earlier experience became the basis £or a
~

new extreme in the work of Piette, Reaction
~ ~

~

S! ~ Weslez dans l'Evolu-

Protestantisme, which appeared in 1925, am was translated in

1937.l.6 Piette now focused on the former experience to the near exclusion
of Aldersgate. · After devoting many pages to the religious change in 1725,
Piette skipped lightly over the change in 1738, stopping only long enough
to protest its previous exaggeration.17 With little attempt to examine
the experience, Piette launched out against "All the authors who speak
so glibly of the great conversion which took place in May 17)8." Piette
stated his radical thesis in the following paragraphs
This famous conversion, which has been called upon to plq
so prominent a part in the doctrinal lite of the Methodism
of the nineteenth century, enjoyed but a very modest role
in the fo'lll'xier•s life am in that of his companions. In
tact, whether it be considered in its preparation, or be
studied in itself' and its results, it would seel!l to have
been me.r ely a quite ordinary experience whoa~ effects time
was quickly to dull. Had it not been entered in the first
extract of the Journal, it is quite possible that Wesley
would have entirely forgotten all about it. In any case
subsequent appraisals, made after the lapse of many years,
reduce to pitiable proportions ti6 song of praise and victory which first accompanied it.
There is some justification for Piette stressing t.he continuity
between Wesley's life before and ai'ter Aldersgate.

However, his sweeping

generalizations in trying to minimize the Aldersgate experience are not
supported by the fa:cta, 19 Indeed, such an extreme view may suggest more
about Piette than it does about Wesley.

His attempt to minimize 17)8

may have been based upon his Roman Catholic prejudice against wther'a
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doctrine of justification by faith alone wlii.ch Wesley recovered through
the Moravians. 20 At any rate, Piette minimized "the ~ de e;rice which
Wesley's biographers call so emphatically but improperly, his conversion,"
and insisted that we must begin

with his first and true conversion, in 1725, when John applied
himself to the inner spiritual life, to the reading of the
Imitation, and other ascetical authors in preparation for his
ordination to the ministry.21

Piette did, however, acknowledge the importance of 1738 when it was
re-interpreted as a new understanding and experience of love rather than
faiths

What his Pietist director called faith, is nothing else but
the love of God, felt arxi lived intensely. After fourteen
years of struggle and generous efforts, from which he suffered
acutely, Wesley was to fim calJD, content, am peace of soul
in love. He was born to a new life; am he would, hen~~torth,
call this phenomenon a regeneration or a second birth.
lee, in his book, ~Wesley!!!! Modern Religion, agreed with Piette's

suggestion&

Father Piette has argued that Boehler was not teaching Wesley
justification by faith, but the primary place of the love of
God in Christian experienceJ and there is ground for the argu-

ment.23

In order to substantiate this interpretation

.further lee noted that

in Boehler•s final letter he bad urged Wesley to realise the love ot God.
And lee explained Boehler's warning against •the sin of wi>eliet" as an

admonition to· Wesley lest he miss the realisation of God I a love.
also agreed with Piette•s de-emphasis of the 1738 experience,
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2

4

lee

Wesley had decided that Alderagate Street marked a stage in
his religious experience, and a very important stage; but
it was nei~ber the beginning of his Christian life nor the
em or it. 5
Lee described Wesley's religious experience from 172$ to 1738 aa a
period in which he sought as the essence
of the love of God am man.

or religion, the realization

Therefore in 1738, when Wesley for the first

time had a living sense of God's love in forgiveness, he entered a new
otage of relieious development..
Hl.s conversion, in short, was not an evangelical but a tey"stical
conversion--that is, the convereion
a religious man to a
higher state of religious devotion. 2

gr

U:.?e believed that Wesley then experienced what Piette had called an

"intense perception of the love or God.a27

Am this was not an experience

of intense feeling, but or unwavering devotion.
Meanwhile Cell had issued a signi.f'icant 6nd controve1.:sial book, !!!!_
Rediscoverz

2.f

John Wesley, in which, among other points, he_ challenged

Piette•s disparagement or the place

am importance

of the

experience of

17)8. Cell admitted that both in the JoUI"nal am the later writings there
was a certain reticence on Wesley's part

to describe the 1738 experience

in its private and personal aspects.28 Nevertheless, Cell regarded .this
"accident of record theory" at variance not o~ with what Piette called

the "Official Wesleyan legend," but also with Wesley's later references
to, and doctrinal derivations from, the 1738 experience. 29 Cell cited

Iecky am IDo:f's ae disinterested writers
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who

have upheld the crucialit,.

of the Alderagate · experience.

Iecq,

in his Engl.am

!!!

the Eighteenth

Century, had observeds
It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that the scene which
took place at that humble meeting in Aldersgate Street f'orms
an epoch in English history. The conviction which then flashed
upon one of the most powerful and most active intellects in
England is the tr.ue source of English Methodism.Jo ·

And J.Dofs in an article "llethodismus" in the Realencyklopaedie
protestantische 'fheologie und ~1rohe, had writtens

tGr

"This experience was

John Wesley's 'conversion. rn31 However, lcoi's had qualified his statement
somewhat, and Cell went on to prove that such a qualification was unnecessary• .32

But Cell's main point was that Vlesley's later references to May 24,

17.38, were alw8i}'s in terms not of his own subjective feelings, but of the
objective significance of the principles involved.

Cell here cited maqy,

many passages in ~'fesley•s later writings in which he referred to the year

17.38 as the decisive turning point in his understanling

am preaching or

faith • .33 Anc1 he concluded.a
Now the great frequency arxJ entire consistency of these
references, over a period of fifty years, to his acceptance
of "Salvation by Faith," as the turning point j{ his career
ought in all reason to put the matter at rest.

The most complete discussion of Wesley's experience in 17.38 to date
is found in. Rattenbury's work, The Conversion of!!:!!:, 'Wesleys.

It sufi'ers

from a failure to document its material, but it is, nevertheless, a very
e.~tensive study of the problem of the Wesleyan religious experience.

Rattenbury continued the defense of the t.radi tional Uethodist interpretation,
and allowed for some of the qualifications of its critics.
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However, be

believed that Cell's evidence tor the decisive aigniticance of 1738
refuted the position of Piette.JS He also agreed with Cell 1.n emphasizing
the intellectual significance of 1738 over the mere emotional phase of the
converaion.36 And he classified all criticisms of the 1738 experience
into three basic groupss first, the Roman Catholic criticism, illustrated
by Father Piette; second, the Humanist criticism, illustrated by

Lee;

am

third, the Psychological criticism, illustrated. particular~ by Dimond,
and

others such as leuba and Pratt.37
In order to describe his own position Rattenbury adopted a term from

Rigg, who in his book,

!J!! Living

Wesley, had referred to Wesley's Aldersgate experieno.e as his ttEvangelical Conversion.n38 He used this term to

emphasize his point that it was not conversion in general, but an "evan~lical conversion" 1n particular.

This, he thought, would avoid the exaggera-

tion of those who spoke of Wesley's conversion in 1738 in such a way as
either to deey that ~e had previous~ been a Christian at all, or to suggest
that he had been previously immorai. 39 In general, Rattenbury defined
"evangelical conversion" as a vital; instantaneous "apprehen,sion by' faith
of God •s grace, through the death of Jesus Christ, ••• who lives tor our
salvation,"40 am "a supernatural change wrought in a man's life by the
grace of God,.nla

lbre recentq Cannon, in his book,

!h! Theology .2f ~ Wesley,

bas

argued with both Cell and Rattenbury tor the traditional view of 1738 aa
the year of i.ealey's conversion. By the end of 1738, Cannon thoughts
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The center of his life was ch~""8d. Fie· had gone through
an intellectual and spiritual, revolution.. John Wesley
had been genuine'.cy- converted.4i!
Cannon rejected. criteria such as 1:,eger•s

am

Piette•s which so

defined conversi on as to express nothing more than decisions to car17

out resoluti ons.

If such a definition were valid., according to Camonj

then Wesley was i n a continual succession of conversions throughout his
life.

But if conversion be defined in the sense in which Wesley
understood and defined it-God 1 s own act in which a man is
turned away from his former sel.t., made to pass from darkness
into light, delivered. from the power of Satan unto God., made
over in mim and spirit-then the experience at Aldersgate
on May 24, 1738, must_stand ldthout dispute as the date of

Wesley' s conversi on.43
In summary, there are three basic interpretations of the significance of r!esley's Aldersgate experience:

·the traditional view., which

accepted 1738 as the date of Wesley's conversion without serious
qualification; the cri tical view, v.tdch rejected 1738 as the sole date

of Wesley's conversion and insisted that 1725 uaa of equal if no-t. greater
significance in Wesley's religious life; and t he neo-traditional view

which; though qualified. to a degree by the critical view, insisted upon
the decisive significance of Aldersgate in Wesley's spiritual developnent.
.rhe problem is to determine among these interpretations the true signi-

1

ficance of "comrersion" in its relation to the events of 172$ and 1738•
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B.

SOW CONCWSJ.ONS

A review of the history or the interpretation of Wesley's religious
development from

1725 to 1738 indicates both agreements

among the three basic positions.

and disagreements

The writers are in basic agreement that

the year 1738 was of crucial importance in Wesley's Christian experience,
even t."1.ough they differ on the meaning and significance or this event
within the total picture of his life.

1hey agree that in 1738 Wesley

experienced a measure of new life in Christ, although they differ as to

the extent of the newness. Moat of the interpreters recognize that the
Aldersgate experience was preceded by a change in Wealey's UD:ierstand.ing
between love-the end, and faith-the means to the Christian life.

But

they disagree as to whether this change dates from the early months of

1738 or from th3 events of 172$.
continuities

am

They .realize that there were both

discontinuities between the

172S

and 1738 events, although

the precise relation between them is a continuing point of ~fference.
Since there is such basic agreement, in the last analysis the main

points of disagreement may center on the meaning given to the word "conversion. 11

Wesley himself is responsible for having introduced the term

"convereion° to describe his spiritual crisis during 1738, although he
seldom used the term a.t'terward, noting that "it rareq occurs in the New

'festament. 11 44 However, when this term was associated with Wesley' a desori.;tption of the three stages of men-the natural, the legal, and the
evangelical, 4S confusion was inevitable.
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Since by this anaqsis there

are two possible changes in man's spiritual development., and they are
both genuine changes, the unqualified use or the term "conversion" without specifying which change is involved., resulted in ambiguity.

There were two decisive "turnings" in Wesley's own spiritual development, but they were 11 conversions1' in ditf'erent respects.

On the one hand

the traditional interpreters, as well as those who have reaff'irmed this

position, have steadily called attention to t.~e change i., 1738 from the
legal to the evangelical stage of Christian experience.

And on the other

hand the critical interpreters have insisted that 1738 was not the only
change, and have called attention to the importance 0£ Wesley's change
from the natural to the legal stage

or

spiritual advance.

Although both the traditional and critical interpreters have pointed

to important aspects of Wesley's religious experience, they seem to be

contradictor.}r and inadequate to a full appreciation of the 'Wesleyan doc-

trine of conversion.

The "traditionalists" tend to an absolutist inter-

pretation of conversion as a unique experience of grace that makes a man

a Christian for the first time; whereas., the 1tmodernists11 tend to a relativist
interpretation of conversion as any experience of spiritual progress. Our
study suggests an interpretation midway between these extremes in which conversion is understood as a decisive change from a lower to a higher spiritual
stage.

However., in contrast to the singularity of the traditionalists and

the pluralism of the modernists, there are two decisive "turningsn i.~ Wesley's

spiritual development which might properly be termed "conversions." These
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are based upon his O\'m descriptiou of the three stages of men, with two
decisive crises from the natural to the legal1 and .from the legal to the
evangellcat.

46

The necessity for these two "conversions" according to

Wesley's O\m categories has usual~ been overlooked because of Yi'e sley's

lack of sufficient perspective on his own experience in 1738 ar.d his

immature judgments which were uncorrected until hl.s later "Writings.47
But when thus coITected, there is a coherence between his mature categories
and the historical data which requires a new interpretation.

I£ the term 11 conversionn is used to describe Wesley's spiritual
developmenJ, accord.tng to his ~wn desoriptive schemes, there are tv,o decioive points of turning and changes

ftrst, from the level of the natural

man to the level of the legal man which could be termed a "legal conversion,"

and secom, from the level of the legal man to the level or the evangelical
man which could be termed an "ev~elical conversion."

However,. whether

these crises are tenned "conversions" or 9'awake.nings," the impol'tant issue
is that both in Wesley's contemporary recording of his spiritual progress

and his later theological reflections there are two crucial transitions
either o.f which may be mistaken f.or

!h! decisive

change, but which in the

Wesleyan exp~ience and interpretation are both required for the deepest
understanding of the believer's developnent toward Christian maturity.

1725 was

the year in 'Which Wesley discovered the significance of

holiness as the highest law of the Christian llf~, and in which he began

to take the divine requirement seriously in his inward and outward relations.
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However, his discovery of the uature of the Christian law l'!as not matched
by an equal discovery of the nature of Christian grace as the n13ans or

meeting the requirements of the law, so ~hat

he was

left under a "leealistic"

tr--jing to meet the demands of the "law" without sufficient anare-

yokei

ness of' the

0

g:racett that makes the law both a. bearable and fruitful factor

in Christi.an experience.

Instead of being a challenge and guide to Christian

maturity, the law performed the more negative function of reducing his vaunted spiritual capital to bankruptcy.

172S was a "conversion" only in the

sense that it was a genuine and decisive change from Wesley's previous
habits which were largely unimpressed by the divine requirements to a serious
consecration of his life to God which was sealed by his ordination to deacon Is orders be.fore the year had ended.

1738 was the year in Vthich Wesley

discovered and experienced the grace or Christ which shifted his relation
m ·th God from

"son!n

11

law11 to

11

love," and changed his status from "servantn to

Tr.rough this gracious experience of divine love Wesley discovered

at first hand the warmth of evangelical faith,
The 1725 experience might be called Wesley's tJ.egal awakening, n
because he ,1as significant,]¥ aroused to the discipline of life UDier divine
rule beyond.mere "natural" existence.

The 17.38 experience might be called

Vfe13ley's "evangelical awakening, 11 because he was decisively aroused to the
blessedness of life under grace beyom the d~spair of aelf-justific:ation
under lm,.

These two distinctions point to two basic changes in Wesley's ·

Christian experience, yet in the last ana~sis they are relative and not
absolute distinctions.
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cmPTER FIVE
NE\Y FORMULATIONS,

1738-1739

A. "SALVATION BY FAITH11

On June ll, 17.38, nineteen days after his crucial experience
at Aldersgate, W
esley preached a sermon, "Salvation by Faith," at
St. Mary's, Oxford University, that proved to be an outstanding pronouncement of his new formulation of faith.

Sugden, the editor of the

Standard Sermons, noted that the Church of st. Mary•s was t.11e same place
where Cranmer had preached before his martyrdom during the Anglican
Reformation of the sixteenth century, and where Newman and Pusey had
preached before the Anglo-Catholic Revival in the nineteenth century.
Here 'lesley 11 uttered this gr eat manifesto, ••• when on this day (he)
blew the f irst trumpet-call of the Evangelical Revival. 111
7Tith his new understanding and experience of saving faith Wesley
now preached a new eospel in which the influence of Hartin Luther stood
above that of William Law.

Instead of man being able to per.form good

works as a means toward divine pardon,2 he is utterly dependent upon
God's grace for salvation which is received by simple faith alone.
Since all that man has is from God's unmerited and undeserved grace,
he has no claim upon the least of God's mercies •.3 Therefore sinful man
cannot atone for the least of his sins, since even ii' such works were
holy, they would be God• s works, and not man's. Man stands absoluteq
condemned and helpless before God, and absolutely dependent upon God•s
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mercies for his salvation. Uut God has ordained to add •grace upon
grace,' and to grant to man in addition to his previous blessings, the
crowning blessing of salvation,

Since there is nothing that man can do

but believe and acce9t God• s grace, Wesley concluded:

" Grace is the

source, faith the condition, of salvation,114
Wesley now turned to a description of this faith by which we are
saved in contrast to the weaker and inferior forms of faith, He contrasted saving faith with the lesser faiths of a heathen, a devil, and
the apostles before Christ's resurrection.

Saving faith is distin-

guished from these lower forms by three basic points:

first, by being

centered in the life, atoning death, and risen presence of Christ;
second, by involving the disposition of the heart as well as the assent
of the mind of the believer; and third, by resulting in deliverance from

t he power as well as the guilt of sin.
~esley described the faith of a heathen as t.~e acknowledgement of
Cod's existence and man's obl igation to seek to glorify God by works of
piety and mercy.

And he noted that even heathen are expected by God to

believe in His being and attributes, a future state of reward and punishment, and the necessity of moral virtue.

Wesley was referring to ~on-

tem!)Oral"J deism that was classicall.y formulated by Lord Herbert 0£
Cherbury in

1645

in a work on natural religion.~ Jie had deduced from

man•s religions five basic prin~iplesa first, ~at there is one supreme
divine being; second, that this divine being . is. to be worshipped; third,
that the appropriate worship of this being is moral.'obedience and piety;
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fourth, that obedience deserves reward and disobedience demands repentance; and finally, that reward and ptmishment will be meted out 1n
a life after death. 6 And Wesley was undoubtedly' alluding to these deistic principles when he spoke of this "faith either of ancient or modern
Heathens.n7 Wesley did not disparage this primitive faith in itsalf,
but only in comparison with the true saving faith.

The latter <litters

specifically from the former in respect to the objects of faith.

Saving

faith is faith in Christ and in "God through Christ." This distinguishes
the particular faith of Christians £rem the more general faith of
heathen.
Wesley next considered the faith of a deTil. which goes beyond the
faith of a heathen in so tar as the devil not only believes the basic
principles of natural religion, but also has a faith that is directed
toward Jesus as "the Son of God, the Christ, the Saviour of the world."8
The dev.il himself believes and even trembles by his faith in the in~
nation, final judgment, and the divine inspiration of Scripture. Never:.:
theless, saving faith goes beyond this lesser faith of a devil in that
it involves not only intellectual belief, but obedient trust.
It is not barel.¥ a speculative, rational thing, a cold, 111'eless
assent, a train of ideas in the head; but also a disposition of
the heart.9
Finally, Wesley considered the faith of the apostles while Jesus

Christ was still on earth. They had faith enough in Chr~at to forsake
all and follow Him, to heal the sick and cast out devil.a, and they were
even sent b;y Christ to 'preach the lingdcm of God. tlO 'lhe apostle••·

8.3

faith goes beyond the devil's faith in that they believed enough to
follow Christ, to work mighty works, and even to preach the Gospel.
Yet saving faith goes even further than this in recognizing the merit
of Christ's atoning death, and the power of His resurrection.

It holds

Christ's death as the only way to man's salvation from eternal death,
and His resurrection as the ·only way to man's restoration to life and
immortality. In contrast to the faiths of a heathen, a devil, and the
apostles before Christ's death and resurrection, V!esley gave a normative
definition and description of saving faith according to the highest
Christian understanding which he had yet grasped.
Ch~istian faith is, then, not only an assent to the whole
gospel of Christ, but also a full reliance on the blood of
Christ; a trust in the merits of His life, death, and resurrection; a recumbency upon HL~ as our atonement and our life,
as given for us, and living in us. (It is a sure confidence
whicnaman hath in God, thatthrough the merits of Christ,
his sins are forgiven, and he reconciled to the favour of God;)
and, in consequence hereof,~ closing with Him, and cleaving to
Him, as our •wisdom, righteousniis, sanctification, and redemption,'
or, in one word, our salvation.
But before discussing further this particular definition of saving
faith, there are other aspects of his doctrL,e of faith to be considered.
These points are developed in connection with his treatment

of

the ex-

tent to Vlhich faith saves the believer from sin, and his answers to
objections to the doctrine of justification by faith alone.

Concerning

the extent to 1vhich the believer is saved from sin, Wesley described
faith as effecting a present, attainable deliverance from both the gui1t
and power of sin. He who has saving faith is born of ("JOd, and does not
sin by habitual sin, since sin cannot dominate whose who thus believe;
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by wilful sin, since the will of the believer abhors sin; by sinful

desire, since the believer desires the will of God, and immediately
stifles any tendency to unholy desire; or by infirmities, since they
11

have no concurrence of his will; and without this they are not properly

sins.1112
These points are important in emphasizing that saving faith for
Wesley was never a means for escaping the demands of the divine law of
holiness, but rather the only means whereby the believer could attain
to these demands without falling under the bondage of the law.13

The

record is clear that Wesley taught Christian perfection inmediatel.y
following May

24,

1738. Indeed, the first objection that Wesley tried

to answer in this sermon was raised by those who taught that the preaching of "salvation, or justification, by faith only, is to p~e·ach against
holiness and good works."14 Wesley answered that this would be true
only if faith were separated from these fruits, but that he spoke only
of a faith which is necessarily productive of all holiness and good
works.

W
esley's deep concern for holiness, to wl~ich he had committed

himself in the early years (172p-173!>) would never allorr him to be led
into the antinomianis~ of those who dispens~d with the force of the
divine law or the importance of good works either befon; or after justification .15
Another objection that Wesley considered here was the charge that
the preaching of this saving faith was "an uncomfortable doctrine.n
could admit that it was uncomfortable to the self-righteous.

But his

concern was for the comfort of "all self-destroyed, self-condemned
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He

sinners, 11 and on this point he rose to eloquence:
Here is comfort, high as heaven, stronger than death 1
What ! Mercy for all? For Zncchaeus, a public robber?
For M
ary Magdalene, a common harlot? Methinks I hear one
say, 'Then I, even I, may hope for mercy!' And so thou
mayest, thou afflicted one, whom none hath comforted 1
God vlill not cast out ~11y prayer. Nay, perhaps He may
say the next hour, ·fBe of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee'; so forgiven, that they shall reign over thee
no more; yea, .and that •the Holy Spirit shall bear witness
with thy spirit that thou art a child of God.' O glad
tidings ! tidings of great joy, which are sent unto all
people tl6
Wesley did not hesitate to identify the doctrine· of salvation by

v

faith with the doctrine of justification by faith alone, and to link
it with the glories of the Reformation. Indeed, \iesley recalled that
the .Anglican Church herself had called this doctrine,

11

the strong~

and foundation o f ~ Christian religion, the first drove Popery out of
these kingd.oms. 1117 And he noted that it was this doctrine alone that
could now check the increase of both 11 the Romish delusion11 and the
L~morality which has immersed England~
11

If the ocea.~ could be emptied

drop by drop," he Ylarned, then people could be reformed by being

dissuaded from particular wrongs.

But only the preaching of Justifi-

cation by :faith alone can turn back the waves of evil that are now upon

us.18 Then in a striking allusion to Luther, Wesley noted that the adversary rages against this doctrine now as he did against "(that champion of the Lord of hosts,) Martin Luther," since he knows that faith
alone can destroy his kingdom. And Wesley concluded with a triwnphant
declaration of Luther on the power of Christ to conquer the enemies of
faith. 19
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It · is significant that this sermon opened and closed with emphases
and allusions that show the decisive influence of the Reformers upon
Wesley at ~his time, with their doctrine of God's sovereign, unmerited
grace, bestowed upon condemned and helpless sinners, now justified without any other condition but faith alone.

This confirms our earlier con-

clusions about the ·distinct change between Wesley's old and new understanding of saving faith. 20 The following points summarize some of the
distinctive characteristics of Wesley's faith as described in this
sermon: first, it reveals a strong influence -of the Reformers, especially
Luther, in the doctrines of original sin and justifiqation by faith
alone; second, it presents a Christ-centered faith which goes beyond the
notion of Christ as merely an example to a full trust and confidence in
the righteousness which is by His life, atoning death, and risen prese~ce;
third, it indicates that faith involves not only the assent of the mind,
but the self at its deepest level, the disposition of "the heart; 11
fourth, it describes saving faith as effecting deliverance not only from
the guilt, but also from the power of sin.

Thus faith itself is the

source of all holiness and comfort (happiness); finally, it shows that
the stress is upon the offer of . grace which not only includes, but goes
beyond the demands of the law.21
The change from the old to the naw formulation of faith is also
seen when this sermon of 17)8 is contrasted with the sermon of 17)) on
"The Circumcision of the Heart," also preached at St. Mary's, Oxford.
There are two basic differences between these two sermons: first, a
change in the emphasis of faith; and second, a change in the definition
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,/
of fait.~.

The aorlier sermon enphaaized tha uncoMpromis1ng demand of

C~d for the attainment of inward and outward noliness.

The later sermon

eml,h8Sizod the gracious offer of God in Christ for salvation by faith

olona, as the means to the attainment of holiness.

The sermon or· 17l3

did not hove to be retracted, however, since it net forth the der.mncls and
st anda~da of. the Christian life. nut the sermon of 173S went beyond it
in s':1owinz how the:1e otherniae impossible demands could no;, bo attained. 22
In 1778 W
esley mnde an interastin~ ent17 in his Journal that sug-

1~osts that a lthou$ tho ond
Til.(!nns to this end ehtmged.2J

or

faith r811J.Qined basically the same, the

He then stated that ho aid not baliove

that he could write a better sermon on the rrc1rcUMcision of tho :Ieart11

t han he did 11 fivo-nnd-forty ycnrs ago.u24

no

noted that oven if ho had

read five or six h~ndred nore books, it had not chnn~ed his position.
t nd he added a sia:nificant commntt

Porty years ago I knOlf' and p~,ached every Christian
cloctrino which I preach now. ;i
The "forty years

&fJO''

would indicate the year 17.38, in which he

? renched the sermon on "~alvation by Faith.If

This i.'llplies that although

'7esley could not state the absolute denands of the Christian life any
better in later life than he did in 1733, yet it was only from 1733 that
ho could date the knowledee of 11 avery Christian doctrit\e 11 which he now
proaohed.26 Thia undoubtodly refers to the new understanding And e:-cperience of faith whic.'l i~'e::,ley renlized o.t Alders gate and described at
Or.ford in 1738.

ft~d it is stross on the means or offer

or

graoo real-

ized by .faith, rather than stress on t.11o end or demand or tho law
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realbed by works, that constitutes 'the chani:;o i.n the emphast9 of ta.1th
from l 7JJ to the 17.38 somon.
The chan(,"8 in tho definition of faith ia indicated by the alteration

of tho 1733 sermon vrhan it v,na re-published in the second volume of acr-

mons in 1748.27 The first edition of tho sar.:non in 1733 defined faith
primarily a~ an assent to the truths that O<>d has revealed in Scripture.28
However, i."1 the later e~.ition 0£ 1748, i'Tesley added an important para-

graph in the section on faith which defined it as an assurance of the

love of Christ realized in the heart by tho Holy Spirit.29 The important
section of the paragraph is quoted in full; and the asteri•k indicates

Tihere the old edition ends, and the new boei,nsr
This is the victory which overcometh tho world, even our
faith'; that .fnith, which is not only an unshaken assent

to oll that Qod hnth revoaled in Scripture-and in particul ar to those important truths, 'Jesus Christ came into
t he world to save sinners,• •He hare our sins in His mm
body on the troe,' ' f!e is the propitiation for our sins,
and not for ou1•3 onl.y, but nlso for t.'le sin~ or the wbcle
,:icrld,
but likewise t."10 re"1elntion er Christ in our
he arts; a divine evidence or conviction of His love, His
fr·ee, unmerit.od love to me a sinner; a sure con f idence in
'.iis r.ardoninc ~iercy., wrought in us by the Hol,y Ghost; a
conf idenco, \Vhereby every true believer is enabled to tear
w;itnosa, '! know tha:t my Redeemer liveth,• that r have an
'Aavoo:ite w.ith the Father,' and that •Jesus Christ the
righteous• is my 1-,ord, and •tho propitiation for my sins•
- I kno'N Ho hath •10,:ed me, nnd given Himself' for oo' -

'-*

He hath reconciled rue, even me, ·t o God; and I 'have redotnption through His blood., even the forgiveness of sins. •.30
Since the sentence before the ·a sterisk would have been incomplete

as it now stands., · and since the particular truths to which faith gives

assent were distinct points of hi'S new untlerstandine of i'aith,31 it: is
poeeiblo that Wesley may have added to the ·edition

er 17h8.,

not ,only

a new definition of faith, but the particular propos·ition of 'raith as
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/
well.

However that may be, a comparison of this passage in the sermon

of 1733 with the passage previously quoted from the sermon of 1738 suggests a close resemblance.

Indeed, the revision of the 1733 sermon was

undoubtedly a direct result of the new understanding of faith defined in ~
the sermon of 1738.
Thus far we have examined the evidence that indicates that this
sermon on 11 Salvation by Faith" was a new formulation of Wesley's doctrine
of saving faith, which was first defined in his discussions with Boehler,
his correspond.en<:e with Law, and his description of his experience at
Aldersgate. That these new views on faith were decisive, is increasingly
conf irmed by his later reflections )2 Essentially, his new presentation " "
of the doctrine of saving faith is based upon two fund_a mental points:

the first is a recovery of t he meaning of divine grace through Jesus
Christ, expressed in the d_o ctrine of justification by faith alone; and
t he second is a new realization of the extent of this grace in human
experience, expressed in the doctrine of the full assurance of faith.
Now we shall see how Wesley's insight into this new faith matured as a
result of his visit with the Moravians at Uarienborn and Herrnhut in the
summer of 1738.
B.

FURTHER liK)RAVIAN INFLUENCE

Wesley had already had two important encounters with the Moravians.
The first had occurred during the Georgian mission, and had intensified
his search for true, living, and saving faith. The second encounter had
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taken place with Poter t'oehler from February to M~, 17)8, and had
raaulted in the crucial change at Aldersente.

A third encounter took

place during the summer of 1738 when l~sley visited the MoraviRns in

"'iermany in order to strengthen his n8" found .faith. Of particular importance were his visits with Zinzondorf, Christian Devid, and ~rvid Gradin.
This further contact \71th the troravians influenced ·.~eeley at an impres-

sionable time, as he began to fc,rmulate his· new doctrine of fait.'1. The
inf luence is particularly reflected in the early se~ns of tho Evangelical Reviva.1.JJ

'I'lio weeks after his Al dersgate ex:pcrionce ~esley wns in some
confusion i.~ respact to hio faith, a.a we have seen.J4 Dioappointed in
h is original 0:,cpoctationa, doubts had arisert; nnd his i'aith had appeared

so weak that he resolved to seek holp from those who had so docisivoq
helr.ecl him l>efora.

! hoped the conversing with those holy men who were themselves
living ,Titnessos of the lull power of faith, and yet able to
bear with t.11ose that are weal_<, would be a means, under Ood, or
so establishinf; my soul, that I mir,ht go on from i'aith to faith

and •rrom strength to strength.•35

.

·.'Jesley, then, left for Gerrnan,y and arrived at Marienborn, a sottlament of Count Zinzendorr, and wrote about his satisfnction in h is Journal
on July 6, one ~onth after he had resolved. to make the trip,

r continually met with what I sought tor, viz. livin~ proofs
of tho powor of faith: parsons saved from imrard as well ns
outward sin by •the love of God shed abroad in their hearts,•
and from all doubt and fear b:l! the abiding witn.osa of 1 tl1e
Holy· Ohoat givon unto them. ,Jo
However, his experience w'ith tho Horovians was not without ita
ovm confusion.

--

Even en route to Germany iYesley had talked with both the
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brethren that travelled with him and those that he visited on the vray,
and had discovered that they made four basic distinctions in the concept
of f aith. First, absolute faith, which is mentioned without explanation,
is distinguished from justi£,fing faith.

second, justifying or saving

f aith may be possessed before there is assurance of it. Third, the
assurance of faith, though distinguished from justifying faith, is the
assurance of our justification. Finally, regeneration is a distinct
experience of faith and of ten appears much later t..lian the others.37
Wesley was probably disturbed by the second and t.~ird points, since they
were contrary to his present conception of the relation of faith in
Chris tian experience. But his criticisms were not explicitly expressed
until he encountered t.'le views of Zinzendorf •.
Wesley was critical of Zinzendorf on two main points: first, for
distinguishing between justification and the assurance of faith; and
second, for lacking a doctrine of the complete deliverance from sin. In
both instances Wesley believed that Zinzendorf was at variance with
Boehler •. Therefore as he recorded the views of Zinzendorf, he set dol'f?l
the corresponding.views of Boehler,38 explaining later that he had done
so in order to show their discrepancies.~9 W
hereas Zinzendorf s~phasized
t he unconsciousness of faith in the experience of salvation, Boehler had
stressed the conscious assurance of saving faith.

And whereas Zinzendorf

noted the pre-victorious stages of regeneration, Boehler had described
the experience of regeneration as a conscious deliverance over sin with
an instant sense of peace.

In a

later edition of the Journal Wesley

wrote after Zinzendorf's sentence that identified justification and regen-
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eration, two words:
was

"(Not so. )1140 But apparently at this time Wesley

not yet clear on many points of Christian experience, and although

disturbed by the discrepancies, preferred to hold the position which he
had first learned from Boehler.

Yet for the most part Wesley so enjoyed

the faith and love of the Brethren that he did not concern himself with
what he called: "the smaller points that touch not the essence of Christianity .1141
By

far the most helpful and comforting friend that Wesley found

among the Moravians on t.~is visit was Christian David, a simple carpenter
who s poke to 1Vesley's spiritual needs.

This man awakened in Wesley much

t hat he had heard before from Spangenberg, and not only encouraged i'Tesley
in his own spiritual struggle, but suggested new insights that later be-

came a part of Wesley's own teaching~

Christian David stressed four ...

main points that impressed 1':e' sley~ First of all, he emphasized the complete priority and centrality of trust in Christ for salvation.

Because :/

of this, neither the doing of outward works nor the feeling of inward
virtues are necessary to our justification, since it rests on what Christ
has done and not on anything that we can do.42 This rendsred unnecessary _..,
the famous 11buszkampf" or penitential struggle that had been emphasized
by Francke as necessary to salvation.43 Christian David was very insistent that faith was in Christ alone: ·
Understand this well. To think you must be more contrite,
more humble, more grieved, more sensible of "f.lie"weight of sin,
oel'ore you cano'e justified, is to lay your contrition, your
grief, your humiliation; for the foundation of your being
justifiedJ at least £or a part of the foundatiop,44
• • ~ ~..

I
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After noting that all human ai'forts were a hindrance rather than
an aid to justification, David noted:
The right f oundation is, not your contrition ( though that is not " ,/
your mvn), not your righteousiie'ii, nothing of
own, nothing
that iswrought""!ii"""you by the Holy Ghost; but 1.
something
without you, viz7"tnerighteousness and the blood of Christ .45

rtuis

He pointed out that sin is not only the one thing that divides men
from God, but also the one thing that unites them to God.

Therefore, as

sinners we may plead our sin as. our qu&lification for for giveness through
the atoning love of Christ. David's second main emphasis was that the
faith which have in Christ is a divine gift which 11 lives in the heart,
not in the head." He insisted that all faith that is in the head or that
is merely learned from men or books is worth nothing, since it brings
neither forgiveness nor peace.46 His third stress was upon the stages of
saving faith.

Those who are justified and forgiven are still 11weak in

f aith," since they have not yet received the 11 constant indwelling of the
Holy Ghost • 11 4 7 According to David's teaching there is usually an intermediate state, which Paul described in Romans 1, before the believer
ent ers into the 11 full glorious liberty of the child.r an of C-od, 11 which is
described in Romans 8.48 Finally, Christian David noted that there were
two relations of the Christian with Christi viz., "Christ given for~,"
and "Christ living in ~.1149 But he insisted that the latter is based
upon the former, or else the believer builds again upon his own righteousness, rather than upon the righteousness of Christ.

And he deplored

either extreme, whether of those who sought to establish their own righteousness, or of certain Lutherans and Calvinists who stressed faith to
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the practical neglect of holiness and good works.50
Wesley recorded many experiences of the Brethren, and began here a
lifelong interest in the psychology .of religious experience which he
recorded in his Journal and correepondence~51 On! of the other experiences that ·he recorded was that of Arvid. Gradin, who gave vresley an
important definition of the fulness of faith, irAJ1poq,op{~ -rr-(o-rtwc; ,
which had now become such a vital part of Wesley's doctrine of faith.
Wesley recorded it in the Latin as Oradin had given it to him:
Requies in sanguine Christi. Firma fiducia in Deum, et
persuasio de gratia divina; tranquillitas mantis sunma,
atque serenitas et pax, cum absentia omnis desiderii carnalis,
et cessatione peccatorum etiam internorum. Verbo, cor quod
antea instar maris turbulenti agitabatur, ;n sunma f'uit
requie, instar maria sereni et tranquilli.52
'~esley left the Moravian settlements on August 12, and arrived
back in London on September 16. He had been with the l!oravians less than

su weeks,

yet their influence upon him was significant.

'lhis time he

had learned of the deeper relations of Christian experience. Critical
of some doctrines, such as those of Zinzendorf, and receptive to other
teachings, such as those of Christian David, Wesley's rear.tion
prophetic of his later associations with the Moravian Church: -

i1as

a

critical receptiveness, which made for creative, if not always comfortable relations.
C.

THE EARLY PRF.ACHUll

The da,v after '\Vesley arrived in London he preached three times,
"the glad tidings or aalvation. 1•53 The question naturally arisesz
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what precisely was he preaching at this time? Unfortunately, except
for the sermon on 11 Salvation by Faith" preached on June ll, 1738, we
have
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other sermon that is dated in this year. However, a study of

'\Jesley's later allusions to the early preaching, and four representative
sermons that probably date from 1739, in addition to the lone sermon of

1738 indicate that there were three main points around which the early
preaching of Wesley centered: original sin, justification by faith, and
holiness.

l/"

And of these three, justification by faith is the most impor-

tant and significant doctrine, around which the others are related.

The

emphasis upon original sin set the stage for justification by underscorine the inability and helplessness of man ~o do any good work prior
tC1 the enabling grace of God;

In his description of justification by

faith i1esley distinguished between general faith which apprehends
ordinary spiritual truths, and justifying faith which apprehends God's
particular work in Christ, and results in man's reconciliation to God
in a personal, spiritual eA-perience. This .faith in Christ he described
as an

inunediate possibility; because faith is an immediate gift of God,

and holiness he described as the direct effect of justifying faith and
the evidence of its validity.
Wesley was not explioit;·about his preachine during the period innnediately following Aldersgate~
But he did later describe the message
. .
•,

which dominated liis preaching at this time~ In 1745 he declared
that, from May 24, 1738, •wherever I was desired to preach,
salvation by ·faith was 11\Y only theme'--that is, such a love
of God and man as produces all inward and outward holiness,
and springs from a conviction, wroueh.t in us by the Holy
Ghost, of the pardoning love of God:54
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In 1748 he recalled that ten years before he and his orother had
emphasized four points: first, that the Christian life is not merely a
matter. of orthodoxy, negations, externals, or even
. works of piety or
mercy, but the possession of (the mind of Christ, the image of God, and
the joy of the Holy Spirit;) inward holiness and happiness; second, that
the only way to this end is by repentance toward God and faith in Christ;
third, that this faith is not by human attainment, but by divine grace
through C?rist; fourth, this justifying faith effects holiness and happiness so that the believer overcomes sin and fear, and communes with
Christ.55 Around 1764 ~"lesley summarized his early preaching succinctly.
After recalling the time that he and others had accepted justification
by faith as "the doctrine of the Church, as well as of the Bible,11 he
noted:
.As soon as they believed, they spake; salvation by faith being
now their standing topic. Indeed this implied three things 1

(1.) That men are all, by nature, 'dead in sin,• and, consequently, 'children of y,rath.' ( 2.) 'l'ha t they are I justified by faith
alone . , (J.) That f ai t.i'-1 p:roduc3s inward and outws d holiness:
And these poi-llts they insisted on day and night.-'

5

In 1761 ITesley had earlier referred to these points as "the three
grand scriptural doctrL,es--Original Sin, Justification

qy Faith, and

Holiness consequent thereon. 11 57 All three of these doctrines were
present in his early preaching, but justification by faith was by far
the most i~portant, because it had become the link between man's helplessness

;n original sin,

and his calling to divine holiness. That these

three doctrines were present in his early preaching is illustrated not
only by the sermon of 17.38, but also by the sermons that he preached

in 1739.
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It is difficult to date the early sermons exactly.

"Free Grace·!'

is the only sermon that was specifically dated in 1739.58 Hoi'lever, both
"T'.ae Spirit of Bondage and of Adoption" and "Justification by Faith" were
probably preached during this year, since the Journal specifically mentions both the topics and texts of these sermons in 1739.59 Although
"The Ri ghteousness of Faith" is not specifically recorded in the Journal
until 17Li2, an early date is suggested both by its drastic description
of man's utter inability to gain divine acceptance, and its decisive
stress upon the primacy of faith. 60 Further evidence that these sermons
were early is suggested by two important factors:

one, that :vesley's

first concern in the months immediately following Aldersgate was with
the divine grace that made mere human efforts not only unnecessary but
impossible;61 second, that after his experience with those who made this
teaching the occasion for indifference,62 his concern was for the response
to the grace already received as preparation for further grace in justification. 63
The initial stress of these sermons is t..11at man by himself alone
can do nothing to achieve his own salvation.

Although the sermon ''Free

Grace" was primarily a polemic against the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination, in the opening section it reveals the strong influence of
the monergism of the Reformers. ,Vesley emphatically declares that the
divine grace depends upon no power or merit in man,
no, not in any degree., neither in whole, nor in part. It does
not in anywise depend either on the good works or righteousness
of the receiver; not on anything he has done., or anything he is.
It does not depend on his endeavours. It does not depend on his
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~ood tempera, or good desires, or good purposes and intentions;
for all these fl0\7 from the free grace of GodJ they are the
streaTOs only, not the fountain. They are t.lie fruits of free
grace, and not the root. n1ey are not the cause, but th~
effects of it.64
In t he s er mon 11 The P.ig.hteousness of :i'aithn Tiesley ,1ent even .further
and scoffed at the absurdity of any attempt at self-righ~eousness by man,

uho is indeed all sin., a mere lUJ11p of ungodliness, and who
commits sin in every breath he draws; whose actual transgressions,
in vrord and deed, are more in number than the hairs of his head?
'What stupidity, what senselessness, must it be for such an unclean,
guilty, helpless worm as this, to dream of seeking acceptance by
his O\Tll righteousness, of living by •the righteousness which is
of the law' p5
Tho sermon

11

Justification by Faith 11 also emphasizes man•s inability

to achieve salvation.

It begins by setting forth the doctrine of ma.~•a

or"t ina.l sin and Ch,;eist•s atoning mission as 11 the general ground of this
whole doctrine of justifica~ior.i. 11 66 Iris intention is to make it perfe ctly clear that "no ,zmrks done before j:iistification can be truly and
properly good. 11 67 Thus God justifies those who work not, but have f aith
VJhich is the only necessary condititJn.
The dominant concern of the early preac.>iing is rlith God's justification of' man by the gift of fai-lih through grace. However, in order
to clarify the uniqueness of faith at this point, Wesley distinguished
between two definitions of faith:

general faith which apprehends uni-

versal;. spiritual truths, and justifying faith which apprehends God's
particular work in Christ· as reconciling man to Himself in a personal,
spiritual experience with Christ.68
.:,/1

Faith in general is a divine, supernatural ft"lfYXO<; evidence
or conviction, •of things not seen,• not discoverable by o~
bodily senses, as being either past, future, or spiritual. 9
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To this general definition Wesley added the particular definition,
Justifying faith implies, not only a divine evidence or
conviction that 'God was in Christ, reconciljng the world
unto Himself,' but . a sure trust and confidence that Christ
died for my sins, that He loved me, and gave Himself for
~
me. 70 ~
There are two important factors in this particular definition of
saving faith, first, it is an objective doctrine of God•s justification
of the sinner through ChristJ second, it is a subjective relation of the
sinner himself with Christ., But basic to both aspects is the fundamental
character of faith as the gift of grace.

In deep indebtedness to the

reformation ~sley insisted that faith itself was the source of all goodness in man:
And whatever good he hath, or doeth, from that hour, when he
first believes in God through Christ, faith does not find,
but bring. This is the fruit of faith?l First the treeia
good, and then the fruit is good also.
:~ sley's indebtedness to the reformation here is not only to
Luther, but also to the influence of Luther and the other reformers
t h-::-ougl.1 tho Anglican Homilies, which he quoted extensively on the nature

of saving faith:
I cannot describe the nature of this faith better than in the
words of our own Churchs 1 'lhe on~ instrument of salvation, t
(whereof justification is one branch} •is faith; that is, a
sure trust and confidence that God both hath and will forgive
our sins, that He hath accepted us again into His favour, for
the merits of Christ•s death and passion. But here we must
take heed that we do not halt with God through an inconstant,
wavering faith: •••
•Therefore, have a sure and constant faith, not only that the
death of Christ is available for all the world, but that He hath
made a full and sufficient sacrifice for thee, a perfect cleansing
of thy sins, so that thou mayest sa;y, with the Apostle, He loved
thee, and gave Himself for thee. For this is to m~ke Christ
thine ~ , and to apply His merits unto thyself. '7
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The sermon on 11 The Righteousness of Faith" is also relevant to
\

the supremacy of faith as the source of all goodness.

It reveals the

deep influence of Christ David during the summer of 1738.73 After
describing t."'le impossibility and ab~11rdity of attaining to the righte01lsness of the lmv, and of the simplicity of receiving the righteousness of faith, Wesley cautioned his listeners against imagining that
anything good could or should precede faith.
Vhosoever therefore thou art, who desirest to be for given, and
reconciled to t he favour of God, do not say in thy heart, •I
must first do this; I must first conquer ove~ sin; break off
every evil woraand work, and do all good to all men; or, I
must first go to church, receive the Lord•s supper, hear more
sermons, and say more prayers.' Alas, my brother! t hou art
clean gone out of the way. Thou art still 'ignorant of the
right eousness of' God,' and art 'seeking to establish thy mm
righteousness' as t he ground of thy reconciliation, Knowest
t.11.ou not, ·!;hat thou canst do nothing but sin, till thou art
reconciled to C,od? riherefore, then, dost thou say, •r must
do this and this first, and then I shall believe'? Nay, but
first believe 1 Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, the propitiation for thy sins. Let t.1-iis good foun~ation first be laid,
and then thou shalt do all things well. 7
·
Wesley then concluded with the offer of faith as an immediate
pos sibility for the sinner without any further preparation on his part.
'The word of faith is nigh unto thee' i now, at this instant,
in the .present moment, and in thy present stateA sinner as
thou art, just as thou art, believe ~he gospol~t5
This is a significant identification of the graciousness of faith
with the imminence of faith.

Precisely because faith is a divine gift

of grace it is also a possibility of this very moment, since no prior
human attainment is required to its realization.

In 1765 ~esley applied

this same insight in the reception of justifying faith to the reception .
of sanctifying faith,

At that time he explicitly pointed out the insep-
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arable connection betlveen expecting salvation 11by faith," "as you are,"
&id "now. 11 76

If the experience were by works, it would be postponed

until the requirements were attained. But since it is by faith, its
realization becomes immediately imminent even to those who are far from
the goal.
1'he immediate and ultimate effect of justifying faith is the

deliverance from "both the guilt and power of sin," and the realization
of the happiness and holiness of the Christian life.

This is the under-

lying presupposition of all of the early preaching, and is specifically
described in the sermon "The Spirit of Bondage and of Adoption." There
Wesley vividly portrayed the believer's release from the bondage of sin
and his reco:ption of the blessings of holiness,

"Here end remorse, and

.sorrow. of heart, and the anguish of a wounded spirit ••• Here ends also
that bondage unto fear. 11 77 And here begins freedom; "not only from
1?2ilt and fear, but from sin, from the heaviest of all yokes; that basest
of all bondage • 11
Thus •having peace uith C-od through our Lord Jesus Christ,•
•rejoicing in hope of tho glory of God,' a."l.d having power
over all sin, over every evil desire; and temper, and word,
and work, he is
1iving Vlitness of the I glorious liberty of
the sons of God.

18

In summary the early preaching was concerned with man's plight in
original sin which necessitated his justification by faith alone as the

I
I

means to his realization of God's holiness. In his specific development ,
of the concept of .faith there were five significant points: first, that

1

faith is the source of all goodness, and brings but does not find the
fruits of holiness; second, that faith is distinguished as general faith

I

I
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apprehending ordinary spiritual realities, and as particular, justifying \
faith realizing God's special work in Christ; third, justifying faith is

l

not only an objective work by God for us, but also a subjective work of

l

God in us; fourth, saving faith is an immediate possibility, as a man is,
here and now, because faith is a divine gift, and not a human achievement; and fifth, saving faith involves both a deliverance from sin, and
a realization of divine happiness and holiness.

These specific points

constitut ed the major concern of the early preaching.
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CHAPTER SIX
EARLY CONTROVERSIAL DEWWPUENTS, 1738-1741

11esley formulated his nel'I' understanding and experience of faith
not onl y in positive preaching and discussion, but also in the negative
pressures of controversy.
was in critical tension:

There were .four basic groups with whom Wesley
Anglicans who challenged Wesley's doctrine of

saving faith, Calvinists who denied man's freedom, Moravians who tended
toward antinomianiem, and 11Mystics 11 who leaned towards quietism and inwar d merit.
A.
1\10

THE ANGLICANS

fundamental points in ffesley 1 s new understanding and experience

of faith diverged from the conventional Anglican conception of faith.
Justification by f aith alone wa.s both logically and chronologically prior
in Wesley' s understanding, but it was the assurance of faith as the
decisive realization of. justification that precipitated t.~e first controversial exchange after Aldersgate.1 Yet ffesley himself insisted that
the two were inseparable aspects of the one true, saving faith, and in
most of his discussions both aspects were present though the emphasis
varied.
1.

THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH

In his doctrine of the assurance of faith ~Vesley laid himself
o~en to criticism by two initial emphases:
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first, by insisting upon

a radical distinction between conscious and unconscious faith even to
the point of denying that a person was a Christian until he was conscious
of his experience; second, by identifying t.~e consciousness 0£ fait.h with
such in'nard emotions as love, joy and peace.

In turn his critics were

confused over his doctrine at two basic points:

first, that the assur-

ance of fai"th meant the assurance of future salvation rather than present
salvation; second; that the assurance of salvation inevitably involved
emotional excesses and fanatical delusions.
Although there were other discussions on the doctrine of assurance,
such as Wesley's comments on Arthur Bedford's sermon, the main debate
at this time took place between Wesley and his brother Samuel. The exchange bet\veen John and Samuel was instigated by a certain Mrs. Hutton.
She had written to Samuel charging that John was teaching wild notions
about faith, and. encouraging visions and ~trange physical occurrences.
She had stated that John was teaching that people were not Christians
until they renounced everyt..11.ing but faith, until they experienced happiness and holiness by faith in Christ, and that such an experience could
instantaneous.
?Jrs •· Hutton had lodged both John and Charles 'IJesley after their
return from Georgia, and thus had been in close contact with them during
their crisis of faith.

Since her letters concerning Wesley's conception

of faith not only aroused Samuel 1:~sley, but also form an important source
and confirmation of Wesley's views in 1738, they will be considered here
in some detail. On June 6, 1738, she wrote to Samuel Wesley telling
how she had earlier received Charles and later John Wesley into her home.
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She explained that altho~h she was fond of Charles, she feared that
John had 11 turned a wild enthusiast, or fanatic," and was about to Je ad
her two children into 11 these wild notions."2 She asked Samuel either to
"confine or :convert Mr. John when ~e is with you."

She then gave her

reasons for distress by noting the radical character of John's views on
the definition of a Christian, the nature of conversion, justification
by faith alone, and the assurance of faith..

On

May 28,

(which

was ,the _..

Sunday foll<!-"ing Wesley's experience at .Aldersgate) she explained that
after her husband had read a sermon to

many

present in the home, John

·'/esley arose and declared
that five days before he was not a Christian, and this he was
as well assured of as that five days before he was not in that
room; and the vray for them all to be Christians was to believe
and own that they were not now Christians.3
Later, she related, John gave her "the sarne .:wild speech again," to
which she had answered:
'If you was not a Christian ever since I knew you, you was a

great hypocrite; for you ma.de us all believe you was one.•
She recalled that Wesl~y had replied that
•Vlhen we had renounced every thing but faith, and then got into
Christ, t.~en, and not till then, had we any reason to believe we
were· Olristians; and when we had so got Christ, "We might keep
him, and so be kept from sin.'
At this point Mr. Hutton had broken into the conversation to ask
Wesley
•If fait.~ only was necessary to save us, why did our Lord
give us that divine sermon?' (Sermon on the Mount)
Wesley had replied that this .was the 1letter that killeth' unless
we received it with faith.

Mr. Hu.t ton had replied that he was not con-
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cerned with receiving it, but
'why our Lord gave it, as also the account of the judgment in
the t 'lf1 enty-fifth of Matthew, ii' works are not what he expects,
but faith only?t4

Regardless of Mrs. Hutton's particular slant, her references
indicate the radical transition in Wesley's understanding of f~th at
this time.

The remainder of her letter, though misinformed., also con-

firmed the notion that the ·11eek of Pentecost, 1738, was the occasion of
t he 11esleys• conversion.5 This she stated even though she was puzzled
that nn ordained priest should claim such an experiences
Mr. John Yras convertgd, or I know not what, or haw., but made
a Christian, May 25.
She concluded her letter to Samuel with a reference to a strange
dream tha.t some woman had had, and to a strange witness by a young man
about receiving God the Father and the Son on the way to receiving the
sacrament at a certain church.

Presumably, Mrs. Hutton associated these

two instances with John's ministry., and thereby hoped to alarm Samuel
over his brother's strange ne-,T ideas •.
Samuel Wesley replied to her in a few days noting the great danger
of "falling into enthusiasm."

(a word which v1as to frighten every good

son of the Anglican Church in the eighteenth century.)7

He admitted

that he did not understand what his brother meant by saying that he was
not a Christian until last month.a He noted that if John had meant to
reject all evil and merit when he renounced all but faith, then all
Prote~tants would agree with him. · However, he was distressed at John's
purported comments on the words of Christ, and he concluded with vigorous
attacks on all 'Quakerism• and •assurances.,9
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Mrs. Hqtton wrote again on June JO., 1738, and again expressed her
great concern that Samuel \'lould 11put a stop to this wildfire." 10 And
she further described Wesley's teachings on the assurance of forgiveness,

the certainty of salvation and its attend.ant happiness as a definite,
instantaneous experience of conversion:
Every one of his converts are directed to get an assurance of
their sins being all pardoned, and they sure oY-their salvation.,
1,hich onngsal'I joy and peace. Andtli'isTs' givent'Fiem in an
instal'lt, so that every person so converted ia able to describe
tho manner and ~ uhen they get it, as they call it.ll
She also noted the refusal of Vlesley' s group to accept as a final

·authority any authors or writings but the Bible., and that 11 every man,
if he will practise what he knows., shall have all the light necessary
for himself., taught him from God. 1112

This ia significant confirmation

that Wesley's insistence upon the subjective realization of the assurance of faith

iTas

balanced. by his equal insistence upon its objective

foundation in Scripture as supreme authority for all understanding and
experience of faith.

In the controversial correspondence with his brotJ.,er Samuel, John
Wesley defended his doctrine

of the assurance of faith.,

insisting tha~

such an assurance made the drastic difference between an iraperfect
Christian and a Christian in the full sense. He described the ful1
assurance of faith as a conscious personal relation with Christ in which
the believer realizes the holiness and happiness of God.

In t.lris sense

Wesley again insisted that he himself had not been a Christian until
May 24, 1738; He brushed aside Samuel's charges of visions and physical
occurrences as diversions from the basic validity of assurance.
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And

after pointing out that Samuel had misrepresented his doctrine of assurance to mean assurance of eternal salvation rather than present salvation,
1'rcsley turned acain to the charge of "physical effects."

Distinguishing

be~veen the accidental features, which occasionally involved strange
ef fects, and the essential fe3;t;ures which involved moral and spiritual
changes, .'/esley cited examples of the l~tter as proof of the validity of

his doctrine of assurance.
In the correspondence between t.~e two brothers neither of the first
lett ers have been preserved, although they are implied by the later

ref erences.13 During the summer Wesley had been in Germany, but when
he returned in the fall he wrote to Samuel defining hiw new understanding of what it meant to be a Christian.
By a Christian, I mean one who so believes in Christ as that
sin hath no more dominion over him; and in this obvious sense
of the word, I 11as not, a Christian till May 24th last past.
For till ·t hen sin had the domini on over me, alt.~ough I fought
with it continually: but surely then, from that ti.Ina to this,
it hath not; such is the free grace of God in Christ 114

~lfesley went on to explain that the means to this new- freedom was
11

by

~

in Christ: by such a sort or degree of faith as I had not

till t hat day .n

He s tated that he knew that he did not have this faith

before, but the clear knowledge of his own lack came on January 8,

173B.1'

Since then there had been advance, but not to the extent to

which he aspired.

Some measure of this faith which bringeth salvation, or victory
over sin, and which implies peace and trust in God through Christ,
I now enjoy through his free mercy, though in very dJed ;t is in
me but as a grain of mustard see; for the -rrAl2po<t,op1a, lTl<Tl"~t.J~,
the seal of the Spirit, the love of God shed abroad in my heart,
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and producing joy in tho Holy Ghost,-joy which no man
taketh avray,--joy unspeakable and full of glory; this
witness Qf the Spirit I have not, but I patiently wait
for it.lb
Wesley distinguished bet\veen a measure of faith which brings
holiness and a measure of happiness, and that fullness of faith which
brings not only holiness, but a full assurance of the love, joy, and
peace of the Holy Spirit.

This basic distinction explains many of

Wesley's spiritual la.Y!lents subsequent to May

24, 1738, where he had

attained a measure,. but not the full assurance of the witness of the
Holy Spirit.17 Wesley's concern for the full measure of faith and
assurance led him at times to deny that any were Christians at all who
did not possess the fullness of faith.18 However his more mature position recognized that both were Christians, although he distinguished
the imperfect from those with the fullness of faith.
Those who have not yet received joy in the Holy Ghost, the
love of C~d, and the plerophory of faith, (any or all of
which I take to be the witness of the Spirit with our spirit
that we are the sons of God,) I believe to be Christians in .
that imperfect sense, wherein I call myself such; and I exhort them to pray t.~at God would give them also to rejoice
in hope of the glory of God, and to feel his love shed abroad
in their hearts by the Holy Ghost ,vhich is given unto t.liem.19
John then turned to his brother's charges of fanaticism.

He brushed

aside the fantastic experiences of the two persona who were undoubtedly
the ones that Mrs. Hutton had mentioned in her letter to Samuel.20 John
claimed t..~at his brother's concern for "visions, dreams and balls of fire,"
was only a diversion from the real concern which was whether Samuel himself had the love and joy of God in his own heart. But in his answer of
November

15, 1738, Samuel brushed aside John's statements on the assurance

no

of faith as "th~ necessity of a sensible information from God of
pardon., 11 and harangued against "visions.," "spiritual fire balls.," and
"apparitions of the Father, et cetera.1121

John answered on November 30., 1738., and stressed again that he
believed that every Christian 11who has not yet received it should pray
for t he witness of God's Spirit with his spirit that he is a child of
Goa. 11 22 Wesley then proceeded to an overstatement of the doctrine of
assurance., a position which he later modified.23 He stated that the
assurance of faith was necessary to salvation except for "invincible
i gnorance."

He did not mean that full assurance was necessary to salva-

t i on., but only the initial witness of our adoption. Yet even this modif ied insistence caused confusion and amciety not only to others., but to
Wesley himself.

Hoi!fever., when he later realized his mistake., he went

through his writings and amended the passages in which he had overstated
the assurance of faith.24
I n the subsequent exchange Sam~el seized upon his brother's last
point and showed how foolish the requi~ement of assurance would be when
applied to baptized infnnts, persons of a naturally melancholy disposit ion, and penitents who after their· forgiveness never attain again to
the state they first enjoyed.25 Samuel then concluded by identifying
John's doctrine of assurance with assurance of final salvation. On April

4, 1739., John pointed out this last point of confusion., and declare.d that
whereas he had meant an "assurance that I am~ in a state of salvation,"
Samuel had meant an "assurance that I shall persevere there1n.n26 On the

--

other points Wesley noted that of course no assurance is required of

lll

.I

infants, nor faith, nor repentance either,

But on the other hand, true

penitents can have a deeper assurance after their return than before,
and even melancholy persons have been knovm to cane into an abiding state
of peace and joy.

But John felt that the whole question of the power and

effect of the assurance of faith was answered by actual instances in his
m'ln

ministry which he described in detail,

I have seen (as far as it can be seen,) many persons changed
in a moment from the spirit of horror, fear, and despair, to
the spirit of hope, joy and peace; and from sinful desires,
till then reigning over them, to a pure desire of doing the
will of God. 'Ihese are matters of fact whereof I have been,
and almost daily am, eye or ear witness.27
Furthermore., John insisted, although some changes had occurred
with instances of dreams and visions, their effectiveness was proved by
reference to fact, not f ancy,

The evidence for their change from the

power of satan to the power of God was not by any mere "shedding tears
only., or sighing or singing psalms .. _.but from the whole tenor of their
life,"
Saw you him who 1vas a lion till then, and is now a lamb;--:-ie
that was a drunkard, but now exemplarily sober;~the whoremonger
that was, who abhors the very lusts of the fie ah? These are my
living arguments for what I assert, that God now as aforetime,
gi ves remission of sins and the g_i.ft of the Holy Ghost, which
may be called visions:-if' it be not so, I am found a false
witness,28
.
Wesley insisted that the validity of his doctrine of the assurance
of faith was established pragmatically by the witness of the lives that
had received a new experience ·of happiness and holiness-.

And he care-

fully distinguished between the accidental features o~ emotional disturbances and the essential features of moral and spiritual renewal.
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In the reTllD.ining correspondence Samuel insisted that his brother's
doctrine of assurance was "a clear impression of God upon the soul," so
that it must follow that it be perpetual and irreversible, or else it was
not from Goel who is infallible and omnipotent. John, on the other hand,
maintained his previous position, that assurance is of present salvation
only, and therefore not necessarj]_y perpetual, nor irreversible.29 Samuel
in his final letter, only two months before his death, allowed the argument
against assurance to drop, but still argued against all physical representations of Christian experience.JO He died on November 6, 1739, and John
recorded in his Journal on November 21, that though his sister-in~l.awwas
in almost hopeless grief,
Yet we could not but rejoice at hearing from one who had
attended TrJ.IJ brother in all. his weakness that, several days
before he went hence, God had given him a calm and full
assurance of his interest in Christ. Oh may every one who
opposes . it be thus convinced that this doctrine is of God ! 31
This suggests that John may have held that the assurance of faith
was a necessar.r part of salvation. But regardless, it indicates how
seriously he regarded the importance of assurance in the realization of
saving faith.
Another Anglican clergyman who attacked 1\~ sley's doctrine or the
assurance of faith was Arthur Bedford·.

On August 13, 1738, he preached

a sermon against Wesley entitled "The Doctrine of Assurance. 1132 This
sermon contained three basic criticisms: first, that the "assurance of
salvation" was not the essence of faith; second, that a genuine believer
may be delayed in receiving it; and third that even when received, it !1131'
be qualified by sickness, sin, temptation, and a feeling of desertion.33
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\Vesley read the sermon and a fei,v days later, on September 28, he wrote
to Bedford.

He first pointed out that Bedford had confused his doctrine

of assurance to mean the assurance of final salvation.

However, in some

measure ~7esley agreed with Bedford's three poi.~ts: first, that assurance
was not the essence of our faith, but its confirmation by the Holy Spirit

in our hearts; second, that although time might elapse before its full
realization, God would give the sincere believer assurance in His own
time; and third, that the intensity of assurance might vary, but that this
did not affect either its validity or importance.34 Wesley's definition
and description of his doctrine of assurance deserves extended quotation •
.J

,r

r

,.1

This Trr1f/{'Otpop1a., 7rt'7rtwS , however we translate it, I

believe is neither more nor less than hope; or a conviction.,
wrought in us by the Holy Ghost., that we have a measure of
the true faith in Christ, and that, as He is already made
justificati on unto us·, so·, if we continue to watch, strive,
and pray, He will graduallyoecome ~ur sanctification here
and our full redemption hereafter·. This assurance I believe
is given to some in a smaller, to others in a larger degree;
to some also sooner, to others later, according to the counsels
of His will. Dut, since it is promised to all., I cannot doubt
but it will be given to all t.liat diligently seek it ••.• 3$
There is one ot.~er incident that o~ht to be considered relevant
to the relation of the assurance of faith to salvation.

On January

25.,

1740, ':~esley recorded that someone asked h:im ii' a person could be saved
without the faith of assurance.J6 Wesley rejected the terms of the
question for two reasons: first, it was unscriptural, "I find no such
phrase as either "faith of assurance" or 11 .t'aith of adherence" in the
Bibl~;37 and second, it suggested two faiths instead of the one faith
in one Lord of the New Testament.

And ~esley concluded with the answer

to the original question:
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I never yat knew one soul thus oaved without what you
call "the .faith of nssurru1oe11 J I mean a .oure confidence
t,hat, hy the imrite o.f Chriet, he was reconciled to tho
f :avour of God. ,3B

T'aus far in the controversial. correspondonce Wesley has definad
tho assurance of faith aa a present oonso1ousness and Oltpecta:ney or
divine grace awakened within believers by tho Holy Spirit as evidence
of thoir fnith.

He has distinguished between a measure of aesa.rance

and tho .f ull assurance of f aith as tho difference

ot

t.'143 deeree to which

assurance hos been re;tJ.izec. And he has described the assurance of faith

in four t~sic relations:
';hristian .

first, its relation to the definition of a

'!'heorctically,. n trua Christian i8 o:rto \"lho realizea the f ull

nosu.r&nce of d:i.vine ~1olines~ m:td happit,oss.

Antl on this basis ~lesley

occasionally d.oniod t hat nn;;.r ot:1ers were Christians. liut in actuality,
he i",'as f orcod. t.o ndmit that there were two kinds of Christians:

the

i mperfect who e..xporienced only a measure of assurance, and those who

e..~perienced the full meaoure of assurance. Second, its relation to
justit',1ing faith.

Althou~h the assurance of faith is closely identi-

fied ,1ith justifying faith,. it is ultimately distinguished as a conscious-

nesa and realization of juotification. There is aloo a hint that the full
assurance ot faith Tdll go beyond the justification to the entire sa."lct1£ication

or

t.he believer.

Third., its relation to fi.->1al $nlvation.

.At first

•.

Wesley believed t,hat a basic' nssuranco of faith was necessary for i'inal
salvation.

This involved only an assurance of Ju~tifyin.g faith, and not

thG full witness of the Spirit.

How~ver, he latGr repudiated t.?iis earlier

ex"treme, and denied that all those who -were unaware
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or

thair salvation

were

~

facto outside of grace. I•'ourth, its relation to the experience

of each believer. Wesley early recognized that t.~e realization of assurance varied with each believer according to his individuality. However,
':'ie sley firmly believed that all who sought the assurance of faith would
finally receive the experience.
There is another relation which has not been explt6itly discussed
in the controversial correspondence that des erves further consideration:

the relation between the doctrine of a~surance and the place of feeling
in Christian experien·c e.

.At first i'lesley tended to base assurance upon

inward feeling as an infallible indicator of the measure of faith.

How-

ever, such a naive relation did not bring assurance, but doubt and confusion as '.' esle:y examined and re-exa.TOined his mixed feelings.
illustrated by the Journal entries on October
1738, and Janunry

4,

14,

This is

1738, December 16,

1739.39 On each occasion Wesley surrendered his

assurance of faith by trying to base it u.pon inward feelings.

The unre-

liability of such a procedure is particularly suggested by the last

entr<J. Since he did not feel the love, joy, and peace of the Holy Spirit
on that particular day, he concluded that he was not a Christian, even
though he had experienced a deep sense of the presence of God at a lovefeast only three d.ays before .40 One year ago, undoubtedly under the
influence of the Moravians, Wesley had adopted the criterion of "inward
feeling," which he had described as
In the entry of January

4,

11

the most infallible of proofs.•1141

1739, Wesley explained how he applied this

new criterion to the determination of Christian experience:
Do you ask how do I know whether I love C-od? I answer by
another question, 'How do· you know whether you love me?'

ll6

Why, as you knm'I whether you are hot or cold.

You feel
this moment that you do or do not love me. And I ~
this moment I do not love God; which therefore I know
because I feel it. There is no word more proper,niore
clear, or more strong.42
.

However, six months later Wesley~s experiences had cautioned him
against so simple an identification of faith with feeling.

In 1739 he

began to change the basis of assurance from changeable :inward feelings
to the unchangeable divine promises. And this founding of faith upon
the trustworthiness of God's revelation in Christ made a profound difference.

On June 22, 1739, after preaching with "no life or spirit,"

and even doubting his own ability to minister, he preached at one of
his societies.

This time he changed the basis of assurance not only

from feeling, but from every other criterion, and pointed to Scripture
itself as the only adequate basis for the assurance of faith.43

Imme-

diately after his repudiation of all other tests but Scripture, a striking demonstration of an emotional response occurred, involving both the
conviction of sin, and the concluding joy of the assurance of faith and
d~vine grace.
Although Wesley occasionally wavered at this point, he ultimately
recognized that assurance was based upon the divine covenant rather than
human emotions.44

Earlier we noted that Yrs. Hutton had reported that

on May 28, 1738, Wesley had referred to the Sermon on the Mount as 'the
letter that killeth• unless it were joined with faith.45 But over a year
later he had changed his stress upon the feeling of faith as more important that Scripture, to Scripture as the occasion for the concurrence of
feeling.

Thus on July 6~ 1739, after disputing With a Quaker who taught

U7

that nothine was to be done unless ''We were sensibly moved thereto

b,J

the Holy Ghost," Wesley asked:

whether we ought not to do what C-od in Scripture commands
when we have opportunity: whether the providence of God
thus concurring with His Word were not a sufficient reason
for our doing it, althougµ we were not ,t that moment sensibly moved thereunto by the Holy Ghost!46
In summary Wesley's mature position based assurance upon Scripture,
and interpreted feeling as the realization of the assurance of faith.
2.

JUSTIFICATION DY FAITH ALONE

The main point of difference between ITesley and other Anglicans on
the doctrine of justifying faith centered around the relation bet',veen

faith and works.

Vlesley' s doctrine of justification by faith al.one was

essentially an insistence that God's grace both precedes and produces all
good works.

And this doctrine challenged those who taught justification

by f aith and works,

·wesley diagnosed their doctrine as both an evasion

of divine grace and an attempt at self-righteousness which he had tried
in vain for ovor a decade.

They in turn thought that his doctrine

threatened both freedom of choice and responsibility for good works.
Wesley did not change from his initial insistence upon the primacy of
divine grace. However, after his experience l'fith those who stressed
grace to the neglect o! freedom and responsibility, he felt less critical of the semi-pelagian extreme or the Anglicans than of the opposite
extreme of the antinomians.

Evidence for this controversy is derived for

the most part from his interview with Bishop Butler, his statement of
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disagreement with "other clergy of the Church of England, n and his
references to Bishop Bull.
The primary difference between Wesley and Bishop Butler was justification by faith alone, although they also disagreed on the assurance of
faith as well. On the primary paint Wesley insisted that the Anglican
Church taught that we are justi!ied by faith alone as a gift of grace,
and not by any good works.

But Butler contended that there were only
'

two alternatives: either faith as a work of virtue on man's part, or
faith as the immoral decree of a tyrant who arbitrarily gives to some
what he withholds from others, and he accepted the former alternative.
(U\,

Wesley, on the other hand, thought that this was only"apparent, and not
;:in

actual dilemma: al though man 1 s will is involv~d in decision, faith is

still essentially a divine gift and not a human work. Finally, ¥.'esley
held that the assurance of faith was an integral part of justifying

f aith; whereas, Butler held assurance to be only the accidental possession of a f mv.

In his gf! of 'llesley, Moore related that in 1739, about the middle
of August, Mr . Wesley had a conversation with the Bishop of Bristol on
nJustification by faith alone. 1147 We know from Wesley's Diaries that he
saw Bishop Butler twice, on August 16, and August 18.48 lfoore explained
that part of the conversation was recorded, and that he had before him
the o~iginal copy of it which he included in his book~49

The record of

the conversation began with Bishop Butler's definition of faith as "a
good work, 11 "a virtuous temper of mind, 11 which :~sley disputed:
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Uy Lord, whatever faith is, our church asserts, we are
justified by faith alone. But how it can be called a
good work, I see not: It is the gift of God; and a gift
that pre-supposes nothing in us, but sin and misery.50

Bishop Butler immediately objected:
Then you make God a tyrannical Being, if he justified
some without any- goodness in t.~em preceding, but does
not justify all, If these are not justified on account
of some moral goodness in them, why are not those justified
too? 51
V:---ealey explained t.~at the reason that some were not justified was
because
they •resist his Spirit;• because 'they will not come
to him that they may have life;' because they suffer him
not to 'work in them both to will and to~do.• They cannot
be saved, because they will not believe.~2
The Bishop then asked for a definition of faith, and Wesley replied:
Ury Lord, by justifying faith I mean, a conviction wrought

in a man by the Holy Ghost, that Christ hath loved him,
and given himself for him, and that, through Christ, his
sins are forgiven.53

Butler admitted that this faith was experienced by "some good
men, 11 but not by all. He then asked V/esley:

"But how do you prove this

to be ihe justifying fa:i.th taught by our Church?" 1'fesley replied:
My

Lore\, from her Homily on Salvation, where she describes

- it thus: "A sure trust and confidence which a man hath in

God, that through the merits of Christ his sins are forgiven,
and he reconciled to the favour of God.,54
..

Bishop Butler thought this definition was 11 quite another thing;"
1'fesley disagreed, and the Bishop then turned to further charges •.5.5

1

The other point which distinguished the positions of the two men
.

was the assurance of faith.

.

:\esley held that each believer could have

the assurance that by tho merits of Christ he was justified before God.
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Butler did not deny that this was possible for some, but he did deny
that this was possible for all believers, even for those who were good.
The basic difference between the two men on this point was whether the
assurance of faith was an integral part of justifying faith, as Wesley
held, or only the accidental possession of a few, as Butler insisted.
In this respect Butler reflected the attitude of most of the leaders of
t.1-ie Church of England during this period. For the most part they were
too frightened by the danger of "enthusiasm" to accept a conception of
fait.h that issued in a personal realization of divine love in the experience of the believer. And without this concern for the realization
and assurance of faith in the hearts of believers, the Christian faith
was reduced to an intellectual assent to truths that most people without such an experience could no longer accept.
Mossner in his book, Bishop Butler and the Age

.2f.

Reason, missed

the doctrinal differences between· Butler and Wesley on faith.

And

although he rightly contrasted the intellectual faith of Butler with the
personal, spiritual and emotional faith of Wesley, he failed to see that
\Vesley' s faith began v,ith the intellect, and then went beyond mere
r.ational assent.

!n recalling the interview between Dutler and Wesley,

Hossner curiously omitted the first part of the conversation of justification by faith alone and the assurance of faith.

After noting only

t.l-ie clash on "enthusiasm" and the right to preach, he concluded:
The two might speak: alike of religious faith, but to Butler
faith meant i.~tellectual conviction, while to Wesloy it
meant an inward sentiment of instinctive fe.eli.ng .56
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It is hardly accurate to say that Butler and Wesley even spoke
alike on f aith, since they disagreed on the only two points that they
discussed. Nor is it quite accurate to define faith in the phrases
t hat Mossner used, especially when he stated only two lines later that
tVesley stood for that type of irrationality repeated;J,y
denounced by Locke, Butler, and Hume as enthusiasm.s·r
Apparently for Mossner any attempt to define fait.~ beyond an
11

intellectual conviction" inevitably involved irrational. enthusiasm.

I t is necessary to point out, however, that 7le sley 1 s doctrine of faith
was criticized for irrationality not because it was in contradiction
with its authoritative sources, or in violation of the canons of reason,
or even inconsistent with itself, but because it went beyonc( mere
"int ellectual conviction" to a response of the total person and included
desires and emotions as well as mind and will.

Certainly a distinction

should be made between irrationality, as going against reason, and suprarationality, as going beyond reason.

Wesley recognized that faith in-

volved the reason, and to this end he deliberately defended his doctrine
as "reasonable.rr.58 However, he also recognized that until the individual
went beyond mere reason, there was no realization of the spiritual realities of f ait.~ • .59 An important contribution of Moasner's book is its
clarification of Butler's alternative to Wesley's conception of faith as
the presentation of Christianity primarily as a reasonable intellectual
system.60 And Mossner accurately assessed the different results between
the positions of the two men:
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This personal and spiritual religion triumphed where the
cool intellectuat religion typified by the Analogy could
make no head\'lay. l
Butler's near reduction of Christian faith to intellectual assent
and moral duties was not unintelligible to Wesley; it was only inadequate.
As we have seen, Wesley himself had previously held to a sim1lar position
until its inadequacy had become so painfully apparent.
In relation to other contemporaries ~~aley was forced to answer
the charge of 11 popery, 11 and to contrast his position with that of "other
clergy of the Church of England. 11 Only a few days follovring his intervietv with Butler, W
esley noted that a rumor was current that he was

"a Papist, if not a Jesuii;_.1162 It is difficult to find any rational
basis f or such a charge, bu·t his strange, new preachmg on faith, as
\'Tell as the striking results which followed, led to opposition. The two
labels that were used· against h:im, 11 enthusiasm11 and "popery, 11 were
basically contradictory attempts to identify him with opposite extremes
from the Anglican position. The charge of "popery11

may

have been sug-

gested by Wesley's persistent high church practices such as strict
observance of the rubrics and regular communion. Wesley himself traced
the epithet both to dissenters and ministers of the Anglican Church_.63
He quickly and decisively challenged those who labeled his position
"popery," since his doctrine of justification by faith alone contradicted
the position of the Roman Church.
Oh, ye fools, when will ye understand that the preaching of
justification by faith alone, the allowing no meritorious
cause of justification but the death and righteousness of
Christ, and no conditional or instrumental cause but faith,
is overturning Popery from the foundation? When will ye
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understand that the most destructive of all those errors
which Rome, the mother of abominations, hath brought forth
(compared to which Transubstantiation and a hundred more
are 'trifles light as air'), is, 'That we are justified by
works•; or (to e~ress the same a little more decently) by
faith and works?b4
Vtesley frankly admitted that he had preached this doctrine of faith

and works for ten years.

11

Ten yenrs" was probably a rough reference to

the general period from 1725 to 1737, since the Journal specifically
dated this Position over a longer period.65 However, he now not only
repudiated any possibility of justification by "faith and works," but
i nsisted t hat •no good works can be done before justification; none which
have not in them the nature of sin.,66

On September 13, 1739, :~sley talked to an interested An glican
cler gyma,'1 who asked Wesley to define his differences from the Anglican
Church.?7 7lesley replied that he consciously differed from no teachi.11gs
of the Church.

The doctrines we preach are the doctrines of the Churc.~ of
England; indeed, the fundamental doctrines of the Church,
clearly l~id down, both in her Prayers, Articles, and
Homiliea.68
When further pressed on the point, W
esley insisted that he did not
differ from those who adhered to the doctrines of the Church, but o~
from those who themselves differed from the Church, al though they would
not admit their differences. Wesley then distinguished his own position
from these "other clergy of the Church of England" in five main points.
First, t.~ey either identified justification with sanctification, or the;r
'

.

placed justification after sanctification; whereas 1iesle;r believed justification to be not only distinct from sanctification, but antecedent as
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well.

Second, they made sanctification the cause 0£ justification,

whereas Wesley held the atonement of Christ to be the only cause of our
justification before C-od.

Third, they made sanctificatton a necessary

condition to justification, whereas Wesley taught justi1'ication as the
necessary condition to sanctification. Fourth, they identified sanctification with the externals of religion, whereas Wesley believed it to
be an internal experience of divine holiness whereby the believer could
recover the mind of Christ. Fifth, they identified regeneration with
baptism as an external change., rather than with an irnvard change of heart.
These "other clergy" represented the basic position that rresley had
held prior to 1738., and the differences that were expressed in terms of
justification and sanctification were essentially the differences that
followed from Wesley's new understanding of justification by faith alone.
During this period Wesley was quite critical of Bishop George Bull.,
d. 1709, l7ho had profoundly influenced the thinking of Anglican Churchmen
during this period.69 At first Wesley thought that Dull had denied the
doctrine of justification by faith alone., but later Wesley revised his .
opinion of Bull's position. On June 24., 1741., Wesley made two references
to Bishop Bull. In the Journal Wesley noted that on this day he read and
partly tr~slated Bull's book on justification entitled, Harmonia
Apostolica.70 Wesley was confused by the bish~p's position which began
by

requiring both faith and good works as the necessary condition of

justification., and finally concluded with two doctrines of justification:
one requiring only- inward good works., and the other requiring both inward
and outward good Yrorks.

Coincident to this ref erence in the Journal., is
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Wesley's indictment of Bull in e. sermon entitled "True Chri.Btianit)r
Defended,". ·which 1-:"e sley also wrote on June ~, 1741.71 After inveighing against Archbishop Tillotaom 1 s sermons that sought to prove that
" n o t ~ ~ , but good~ also, are necessary in order to justification, he turned to Bishop Buli.72 Wesley quoted three passages from
the Harmonia Apostolica which appeared to teach that works are necessary
to justification.73 In one passage Bull stated that in addition to
faith, repentance is necessary to justification, and he went on to list
eleven elements of repentance ,1hich range from "sorrow for sin" to 11,vorks
of mercy or alms. n 74 v:e sley made no attempt to discuss DUl.1 1 s position,
but only expressed astonishment that such an outstanding member of the
Church should have
endeavoured to sap tho very foundation of our Church, by
attaclcing its fundamental, and, indeed, the fundamental
doctrine of all Reformed Churches; viz., justification by
faith alone.75
Bishop Bull represented the dominant position of most Anglican
Churchmen in the early eighteenth century who sought to balance divine
grace ,11th human responsibility, neither affirming justification by faith
alone nor by works alone, but by both faith and works, emphasizing man's
initiative in his o,m salvation.76 This .had been the essential position
of \-1esl~y before 1738. However, after his new understanding and experience of justification by fait.~ alone, he repudiated his former position
and all t.~ose who held it.

On December 13, 1739, Wesley carefully sum-

marized the position of matzy' of his contemporaries who described faith
alone as t h e ~ of justification, but then added that faith and works
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together comprised tho condition of justification.77 He also specifically repudiated their doctrine that there were two justifications:
one in this life, and the other after this life.

Wesley insisted that

justification according to Romans was "not two-fold, 11 but one, and. that
although the merits of Christ were th~ sole cause of our justification,
faith is the sole condition of our justification, and this faith is a
divi.~e assurance ,vithin us of the love of Christ to each believer.

And

again Wesley described all works before justification as having in them

the nature of sin. Only after his last ~ajor struggle and controversy
with the antinomians in 1770, was Vlesley finally convinced that his
earlier strictures a gainst his contemporaries were excessive.

Thus in

1771 in a let~er, which . no secondary sources appear to have considered,
Viesley reversed his previous indictment against Bull as a misunderstand-

ing, and now accepted his major distinction between first and final justification, admitting that both faith and works were a condition of the
latter, though faith alone was the condition of :the former.78

Wesley's

recovery of the primacy of divine grace in 1738 was decisive, but subsequent years of experience with those who carried this emphasis to extreme
led him to an increasing concern for the importance of human responsibility.

1"t1us in the period immediately following Aldersgate, Hesley was

quite accurately 11wit..liin a hair's breadth" and 11 to the very edg.e of
Calvinism.1179 But later he began to appreciate the Angelican compromise
between pelagian and monergistic extremes which he had earlier repudiated.
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Although he shared this concern for human initiative, he could never

surrender his prior concem tor the primacy of divine grace expressed
in the doctrine of justi.fication b;r faith alone.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

EARLY OONTR:>VERSIAL DPEU>PJlENTS, 1738-1741 (CONTINUED)
., B.

THE CALVINISTS

The "Calvinists" in this controveraywere primarily those llethodists
who under the leadership of Whitefield separated from \Vesley in 1741.
V~sley opposed them because, even though they accepted the doctrine of
justification by faith alone, they held that it was sole~ the result or
particular divine predestination.

They retorted with a dilemma that

salvation was either by divine decree or human merit, since the very
choice of man itself involved credit if' salvation depended upon it. · Since
for Wesley faith inVolved responsible decision, he proposed .a counterdilemma that salvation was either by personal faith or impersonal decree.
Wesley felt that the "Calvinist" doctrine of decrees not only jeoparclised
man's moral responsibility, bu·c.
God's moral and spiritual
perfection.
.
'
.
Wesley also opposed the antinomianism of those who later separated f'rOlll
Whitefield.

And he differed with other Calvinists on the possibilities

of divine grace in the lives of believers.

In opposition to their doc-

trine he held that righteousness was not only imputed, but imparted to
man after his justification.
The beginnings of this controversy are described by ';'fesley in a
letter dated April JO, · 17.39 •1

Hesley had been invited by ,1hi tefield to

come to Bristol and succeed him in preaching, and Wesley arrived there on
March Jl.

He had been aaked by the brethren 1n· London and by Whitefield
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and others at Bristol, not to enter into controversy on predestination,
since the people there were "so deeply prejudiced for it.n2
willing to refrain, but on April

24,

Wesley was

he received a letter charging him

with perverting the truth by preaching against "God's decree of predestination."
yet.

Still, 11esley thought that it was prudent to go slowly as

But on April 26, Wesley wrote that while preaching,
I was led, I know not how, to spea.l{ strongly and explicitly
of Predestination, and then to pray 'that if I spake not the
truth of C'i0d, He would stay His hand, and work no more among
us. If this was His truth, He would not delay to confirm it
by signs following.•3
Immediately the divine power descended, and many were struck with

conviction for their sins, and after prayer, received "joy in the Holy
Ghost. 11

Even so, Wesley would have been content to leave the matter

there, but a colleague, John Purdy, urged him to speak more fully.
Finally, ':'\e' sley resorted to lots as a means of divine guidance, and on
the lot he dre\v was written:
as divine guidance.4

•Preach and print.'

This was now taken

On April 29, Wesley drew lots again, and once more

it was for speaking against •the horrible decree, :, 'which he did, relati."lg afterward that one in despair of mercy, on this occasion received the assurance of faith.5

The sermon pre.ached on this occasion

was printed in 17391 6 and began the breach among the Methodists between
the "Calvinists" and the 11 Arminians," which continued through the
remainder of Wesley's life. 7 In a preface to this sermon Wesley sought
to explain his mixed feelings in printing it:
Nothing but the strongest conviction, not on~ that what
is here advanced is 'the truth as it is in Jesus,' but
also that I am indispensably obliged to declare this
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truth to all the -w orld, could have induced me openly to
oppose the sentiments of those whom I esteem for their
work's sake: At whose fee:t may I be found in the day of
the Lord Jesus 1.8
·
~esley asked onlt tha~ the dispute be carried on :in the spirit of
love.

For the most part Wesley was. capable of disputing in this manner,

but he seriously over-estimated the capacity of his opponents, and the
bitter storm of Calvinistic controversy that ensued, never subsided.
1.'fesley agreed with the Calvinists that grace was free "in all, 11
but insisted that it was also free 11 :for a11. 11 9 He pointed out that
although some shrink from double predestination, insisting only that God
predesti nes the elect, and merely allows the others to fall, yet in the
f inal analysis the result is the same. For the doctrine of predestination '.'.esley had seven particular criticisms: First, it makes all preachi ng vain, because the elect will be saved whether we preach or not.

And

since this makes preaching unnecessary, and God has ordained it, this
doctrine works against the ordinance of God, and appears to divide God
against Himself.lo This conclusion might be valid ·on Wesley's terms,
but the logic does not hold against the Calvinist who believes that God
has ordained preaching as the means of saving His elect. But Wesley is
also implying that W
hitefield's evalgolical preaching with its urgent
offer of grace to all, involved a freedom and univers_a lity that went
beyond Whitefield's awn deterministic and particularistic postulates.
Second, predestination tends to destroy responsibility for personal
holi.~ess, since it lessens the motivation of both the hope of heaven and
the fear of hell. And it qualified such virtues as meekness and love of
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our enemies, since to hold that there are some whom God has hated
from eternity, affects our own attitude toward them.
Third, the doctrine works against the comfo~t and happiness of
the Christian faith, since all the promises are undermined by the
uncertainty of our own inclusion. This holds not only for the ?leak in
faith, but also for those with 11 the full assurance of faith," since even
our present. assurance is qualified by suspicions about our final election.

And such a doctrine oppresses the Christian who beholds such

arbitrary injustice in the name of Christ.11
Fourth, it lessens our zeal for good works., not only because it
seriously qualifies our sympathies for those whom God has turned against,
but because it lessens the motivation to relieve the temporal wants of
those who are so soon to drop into hell regardless of what we do.
Fifth, it questions the necessity of the whole Christian revelation,
since the elect will be saved anywa-;y. And if revelation is not essential, it plays into the hands of the deists who sayz

•If it be not

necessary, it is not true1112
Sixth, it contributes to the confounding of Scripture by interpreting a few passages to the contradiction of the whole revelation so
that most of the divine promises are hopelessly qualified.1.3

Finally, the doctrine is blasphemous.

W
esley hesita~d even to

detail this point because of its manifest irreverence.

However, because

of its slur upon the very character of God in Christ., 1~bsley felt com-

. pelled to state the doctrine in its true form.
it

makes

Jesus Christ Himself

a

It is blasphemous because

hypocrite and deceiver, since

1.32

He

invites

all when, according to this doctrine, He must have known that all
could not come.

It is blasphemous because it makes the Father worse

than the devil, since the devil never pretended to promise salvation
for all, while he deliberately withheld it from some.

But this is what

the Father appears to do, if the "Calvinists" are right.

It is this

bl_as phomous description of God t hat revolted Wesley so deep;l.y, and led

to so radical a repudiation.14
1.Vesley's seven criticisms against the

11

Calvinist 1 s 11 doctrine or

pr ede s tination reflect his primary concern for two basic aspects of
faith : divine grace and human responsibility.
,1ho by God 's grace determ.i.nes his own destiny.

Man is a free moral being

And God is not to be

char ged with the responsibility for those who do not have f aith, since
this condemns God for t.~e faithlessness of man.

Subsequent controversy

,rith the Calvinists only accentuated these two basic points with which
~;'e sley faced each new occasion for debate.
Most of the controversial correspondence that ensued does not
illuminate the issues most deeply involved.15 However, Whitefield
replied to *esleywith a letter from Georgia on December

24,

1740.16

Whitefield quite properly defended himself', and issued a counter-chsrge.17
~~itef ield's basic contention is that Wesley had introduced works
into the doctrine of Justification by placing the decision for or against
gr ace in man's own will. Whitefield was offering l'lesley a dilemma:
either accept particular predestinatio~ by divine decree or justification
by human merit. Wesley did not see this at first, since he was continually defending justification by faith alone against the doctrines of
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II

justification by works.1 9 But later it dawned on hims
This is the key: Those that hold, •Every one is absolute4"
predestinated either to salvation or damnation,' see no
medium between salvation by works and salvation by absolute
decrees. It follows, that whosoever denies salvation by
absolute decrees, in so doing (accor~~g to their apprehension) asserts salvation by works.
~esley now agreed with the predestinarians that there was a dilermna
between salvation by absolute decrees and by works.

( By "works" Wesley

means man's responsibility to do God's will ~hrough grace.)

His sug-

gestion is that the doctrine of decrees is antinomian in its implications, since decrees exclude not only works be.fore election but
afterwards.

And to go further, if' the "Calvinists" thinl{ that decrees

guar antee faith, Wesley is prepared to propose a counter-dile1mna: that
salvation is either by decrees or by .faith. Here is his reasoning:
If the salvation of every man that ever was, is, or shall
be, finally saved, depends wholly and solely upon an absolute,
irresistible, unchangeable decree of God, without aizy" regard
either to faith or works foreseen, then it is not, in any
sense, by works. But neither is it by faith:. For unconditional
decree excludes faith as well as works; since if' it is either
by faith or works foreseen, it is not by unconditional decree.
Therefore, salvation by absolute decree excludes both one and
the other; and, consequent~, upon this supposition, salvation
is neither by faith nor by works. 21

Wesley kept insisting that although from the Calvinist point of
view he believes in salvation by "works," in the sense that man is not
completely passive; yet from his point of view they believe in salvation
by

"decrees," in the sei:ise that both faith and works are excluded from

salvation.

Therefore, from Wesley's poµit of view the Calvinists must

either renounce their doctrine of unconditional
decrees,- or deny justi, ,(

1J4

fication by faith alone, or say that a man is saved without either faith

or worka.22
Shortly after 1Vhitefield's letter, a separation between rlhitefield
and Wesley occurred.

In Wesley's "A Short History of Methodism," written

probably in 1764, he described this first breach ar.-,ong the ?.1ethodists in
March, 1741 Ymen PJlitefield was persuaded by certain men to s~parate
11

1T'erely for a difference of opinion. 11 23 Wesley insisted that he and his

compa..'lions who held 11 universal redemption" had no desire for sepnration,
bu.t that the others were determined, so that "there were now t,,vo sorts
of Wethodists, so called; those !or particular, and those for general,

r edemption. 11 24

Wesley also noted that there was a later separation from

1'.lh itefield by CudlVorth and Relly, but he was emphatic that these men were
"properly Antinomians" because they were
absolute, avowed enemies to the law of God, 'Which t.'ltey
never preached or professed to preach, but termed all
legalists who did. With them, "preaching the law" was
an abomination. They had "nothing to do" with the lmr. ·
They would "preach Christ, 11 as they called it, ~ut without one word either of holiness or good worka.2~
Against the doctrine of these Calvinist antinomians who were "still
denominated Methodists," Wesley had the greatest contempt. 26 And he

insisted that there was far more difference between these and Whitefield,
than between ~Vhitefield and himselr.27

Another difference which separated flesley from the Calvinistic
hlethodists centered around the possibilities of divine grace· in the lives
of believers.

In opposition to them Wesley held that righteousness was

not only imputed, but imparted to man after his justification.
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This

difference was brought out at the expulsion of Bissicks and Cennick
from the Kingmrood society on February

28,

1741. 28 These men and others,

who believed themselves to be with Whitefield against iiesley, ·claimed
that ?/esley preached the fa.lse doctrine "that there is righteousness in
man."

i'.'e sley explained that there is righteousness in man "after the

righteousness of Christ is imputed~ him through faith.1129

This point

is not amplified at this time, but became a promin.ent issue in later
controversies.JO Apparently, this difference was a natural outgrowth
f rom a basic disagreement

011

the nature of grace.

Since in unconditional

predestination all grace is external to the individual's own will, it was
inevitable that this conception would differ from the Wesleyan doctrine
that stressed man's response to grace in personal decision.
In s pite of all differences Wesley sought a reconciliation wi th
.'ihitefield, and on April 23, 1742 he spent "an agreeable hourn with
Whitefield on this subject.31 Wesley desired reunion with Whitefield
not only for fellowship, but to eliminate further controversy; and so
on August 24, 1743 he wrote dOlm a program for agreement.32 Wesley
saw three basic points in dispute between himself and Whitefield:
11

1. Unconditional Election.

2 •. Irresistible Grace. 3. Final Perse-

ver ance. n33 On these issues !Vesley was prepared to ma.lee the following
concessions for the sake of unity and fellowship:

First, concerning

unconditional predestination he would acknowledge that God had elected
certain people tp certain offices, e. g., Paul to preach the gospel. Also
that God had elected certain nations to certain opportunities, e.g., the
Jewish people to receive revelation, and the British people to hear the

l)6

gospel.

And that there were other elections to temporal and spiritual

advantage.

Furthermore, 17'e sley ;would not deny, though he could not
. .
prove it, that some persons are elected to "eternal glory.n.34 Wesley
was willing at this .time to allow· single predestination, even though in
his 1739 sermon he had believed it to

be

in effect equivalent to double

predestinat ion. Yet he immediately made it clear that ho could not condone the inference that because some were unconditionally elected, others
were unconditionally damned.

Second, concerning irresistible grace he would admit that grace. is
irresistible at the moment that it brings fait.~, and he t1ould even admit
that most believers have experienced moments when God acted irresistibly
upon thelr souls.

Nevertheless, Wesley insisted that both before a:nd

after those moments grace remains resistible, and that generally, grace
is not irresistible, ''but we may comply therewith, or may not.n35 He

would not derzy- that for the eminently elect grace is so irresistible that
final perseverance is assured.

nut he would not conclude all others in

damnation because they lacked this grace. Wesley repudiated all notions
of grace that implied any arbitrary damnation.

This section finds V.e sley

emphasizine divine grace 11within a hair's breadth of Calvinism, 11.36 but

short of depicting C-od as immoral or man as irresponsible.
T'nird1 concerning final perseverance ~ aley would allow that there
is a stage in this life from which men cannot fall, and that those who

attain this may be "eminently styled The Elect (if such there b~)." 37
Moore, in his

~

of ":i~sley, stated that V/esley had explained to him

that
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at the time he wrote this, he believed (with Macarius,
a writer of the fourth century), that all who are perfected in love, I John iv, were thus elect. But he
afte?'\,ards doubted of this.38
Although nothing came from this doctrinal proposal for peace with
the Whitefield Calvinists, yet it is an important record of Wesley's
own- statement of grace and faith at this time.

Some interpreters, like

Jackson, held that this document "evidently leans too much towards
calvinism" and should be compared with tlesley's later writing, "Predestination Calmly Considered. 11 39 fyerman thought that "it is valuable
chiefly because it ahows i'/esley' s anxiety to be at peace with Whitefield •11le
However that may be, Wesley was not a man to say things he did not believe,
even in negotiation, and this document, especially on 11 Irresistible Grace,"
contains statements that should balance his later excessive reactions to
Calvinistic extremes.
C.

THE MORAVIANS

There were two main instances of disagreement between Wesley and
the Horavians during t._l}is period. One was the controversy with the
Moravian 11 Quietist, 11 Molther, at the Fetter Lane Society from 1739 to

1740; and the other was the interview with Zinzendorf in 1741. The
issues with Molther were primarily over the meaning of faith and the
means of grace; with Zinzendorf it was the significance of Christian
perfection.
Molt.her and his followers held that a man either had mature faith
or no faith at all, and that until he did have faith, he should "be still,"

1)8

and abstain from the means of grace until God directly interposed His
Will.

This provided \'iesley with the occasion for developing his doctrine

of the degrees of faith and the stages of grace in Christian experience.
During the dispute Wesley began to distinguish between justifying faith,
which might be weak and immature, and the assurance of .(aith which involved complete confidence.

Wesley firmly upheld the validity of the

ordained means of grace, holding e.g., that the Lord's Supper was not
only _a "confirming," but also a "converting ordinance."

Another dif-

ference centered on the relation between justification and sanctification,
and Christian perfection which was brought out more fully with Zin~endorf.
Between Molther and ITesley the issues proved irresoluble, and in 1740
after several months of disagreement, \'lesley and his followers withdrew
from the society at Fetter Lane.
T'ne Fetter Lane Society had been formed by Wesley and others on
May 1, 1738 on the advice of Peter Boehler,41 and the members then set
down rules for their

O\Yrl

spiritual \'18lfare.

Telford in his Life of

Wesley, gives evidence that although influenced by Boehler, the members
of t.l'lis society
professed to belong to the Church of England, and as such
they went in a body to St. Paul's Cathedral, headed by
Charles v.~ sley and George Whitefield, To receive the Lord's
Supper.42
Both Wesleys were active members of this group, and contributed
to its leadership. Yet it was also deeply influenced by the Moravians,
and when Molther, an ordained Mora~an. minister, arrived in London in
October 1739, the society was anxious to hear him preach.43 At first
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covered salvation by faith alone. And he recalled how they kept the
conunandments of God and man, and used the means of grace to go on "from
faith to faith. 11 He then contrasted their experience with the Molther
group who taught that
there is no commandment in the New Testament, but •to
believe'; that no other duty lies upon us; and that when
a man does believe he is not bound or obliged to do anything which is commanded there (New Testamegt) t in particular, that he is not subject to ordinances. 0
In addition the Molther group taught that if any had weak faith,
then they had no faith at all, since faith has no degrees, and none is
justified 1mtil he has !'ull faith without degrees or doubts.

But l:'e sley

i nsisted that weak faith is still faith, and though it is mixed with fear
or doubt, and does not yet fully purify the heart, it continues to be
f aith.

Wesley recognized that the faith of 11 almost all believers" is

initially ,..eak, yet he believed that Scripture itself taught respect for
faith even when weak, and that as such it was not to be despised.61
In opposition to the Moravians, Wesley had come to acknowledge
justifying faith even for those who were not yet victorious over sin.
That this was a change from his original thinking may be observed by a
comparison with his earlier statements.

In his earlier association with

Doehl~r he had been led to believe that justification resulted in sinlessness~62 And Wesley's own observations on his experience of the assurance
of justification at Aldersgate, had led -him to believe that one of the
chief differences consisted in his new ability always to conquer sin,
whereas before he had been conquered often.63

In his first sermon preached

after his new e..icperience Wesley had explained that salvation by faith alone
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was salvation from the power as well as the guilt of sin.64 Wesley
was not always clear, but in resisting the absolute distinctions of
the Moravians he was now thinking more in terms of the degrees of i'ai th
than in his previous reflections. And he was suggesting that a man

may

be justified' by an initial faith which is weak, even though he does not
yet have the ultimate assurance of a faith which is . strong. However,
Wesley was still in a transition, and he occasionally reverted to his
earlier position of identifying both justifying faith with the assurance of f aith, and regeneration with entire sanctification.

Thus in

August, 1740, he wrote that he
11ar ned all who had tasted the grace of God • • • Not to
think they were justified before they had a clear assurance that God had forgiven their sins; bringing in a
t'
•calm peace, the love of God, and dominion over all sin.6;;
There are

t\10

other relevant passages from Wesley's sermons dur-

ing t he last week in June, 1740:

On

June 2.3, he strongly opposed the

second assertion of the Moravians:
· that there is but one commandment in the New Testament,
viz. 'to believe•; that no other duty lies upon us, and
that a believer is not obliged to do anything as commanded.66
And on June 24, he urgently appealed to all believers to hold on

to their faith through all temptations to surrender it.
Ye who have known and felt your sins forgiven, cast not
away your confidence, (l) though your joy shall die array,
your love wax cold, and peace itself be roughl;y assaulted;
though (2) you should f'ind doubt or fear, or strong and
uninterrupted temptation; yea, though (3) you should find
a body of sin still in you, and thrusting sore at .you that
you might fall.67

1.45

This not onl,y shows 1¥esley's confidence in the value of faith
though weak, but also indicates a definition of the assurance of faith
which transcends feeling.

Since feeling is so often identified with

Wesley's conception of faith, it is important to note his position that
faith may be .present when all usually denoted feelings are absent. But
although Wesley did allow an unemotional assurance of faith, he did not
believe that it was normative. If one would only hold to his confidence,
Wesley believed that peace and joy would eventually .follow.
Your being in strong temptation, yea, though it should
rise so high as to throw you into an agony, or to make
you fear that God had forgotten you, is no more a proof
that you are not a believer than our Lord's agony, and
His crying, •My C-od, My God, why hast Thou £flrsaken Me?•
was a proof that He was not the Son of God.
Neither . lack of feeling nor continuing sin is conclusive proof
.,

t hat there is no faith.

i.esley distinguished bet\veen the justified in

whom sin remains, but does not predominate, and the unjustified in whom
it rrevails.

The justified may even have 11 an evil heart," yet they are

not thereby to despair, since eventually they shall receive the divine
power that ~hall make them holy, if they hold on to their confi dence.69
In the relation of faith to the Lord' a Supper, Wesley preached
during this week that it was not just "a confirming ordinance," but also
"a converting ordinance.1170 And he made three main pointsz first, that
the Lord's Supper is ordained of

God

as II a means of conveying to men

either preventing, or justifying, or sanctifying grace, according to
their several necessities. 11 71 Second, the sacrament is ordained for all
who know and feel that they want the grace of God, either to restrain

11
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them from sin, or to show their sins forgiven, or to renew their souls
in tJ1a image of God • 11 72 ·Third, since our intention in coming to Communion is no·I; to give, but to receive, the only "previous preparation
indispensably necessary" is n desire to receive ,,hatever He wills to
give to us, and an mvareness of "our utter sinfulness and helplessness,"
and dependence upon Christ.73
His first point contains ·one of the first references to the stages
of grace, which Wesley later described as preventing grace,' repenting
grace, justifying grace, and sanctifying grace.74 In this early passage
he also described the graces that he listedi preventing grace restrains
from sin, justifying grace forgives sins, and sanctifying grace renews
the soul in the divine image. According to the later descriptions,
preventing grace described the first dawnings of God's will present to
a.ny conacience.75 Pressed by the Moravians to distinguish degrees of

faith, Wesley also developed the stages of grace in which faith is
received, and recommended the means of grace as the way to the rece~tion of faith, advising the unconverted to use Holy Communion~ their
quest for converting grace.
In his first volume of seTmons published in 1746, there is a sermon
entitled, nThe Means of Grace, 11 which was undoubtedly preached during
this controversy with the Moravians.76" Wesley dist~ished between
those who abuse the means o:f grace by using them as though they had
intrinsic power of merit, and those who despise the means of grace as
an inevitable source of idolatry. \'fesley rejected both groups and gave

four rules for the proper use of the means of grace:

first, remember

that since God is beyond all means of grace, He can convey His grace
with or without these means, so that we should not limit His grace to

the uuual channels alone.

11

He is always ready, always able, always

willing to save. 11 Second, remember that there is no power in the means

of grace apart from the power of the Spirit, n o ~ operatum of the means
themselves.

Nor is there any marit in their use to earn divine favor;

but because He has directed, I comply to seek here His grace.
merit is in Christ, and all grace is by faith alone.

And all

Yet if I were

forcibly separated from every 11 outward ordinance, 11 true faith "cannot
fall short of the grace of God.n78 Third, turn from the means of grace
to God,
·~o the power of His Spirit, and the merits of His Son ••• ·
Nothing short of God can satisfy your soul-. 'lherefore,
eye Him in all, throug..'1 all, and above all. 79
Use the means as an instrument to the renewal of your spiritual
life.

And fourth, turn ·from yourself to God.

feel, God is all in all.

Be abased.

"You see, ycu know, you

Slllk dawn before Him.

Give Him

all the praise. 11 80 In a \1ord, the means of grace should help ua to
trust in· God so that His grace is realized by a faith, which sees, knoirs,

and feels His presence and love.
The differences between 1~sley and Afolther proved to be insurmountable, and on July 20, 1740, Wesley listed faith and the means of grace as
the two primary issues that stood between them, and then with "eighteen
or nineteen" of his followers he withdrew from the Fetter Lane Society. 81

On August 8, 1740, several days after his withdrawal from the
Society at Fetter Lane, W
esley sent a letter to the lioravians at
Herrnhut charging them with an antinomian depreciation of good works,
and a defective doctrine of salvation in which sin continues in the life
of the believer. 82 Wesley was discovering that the 1.foravians did not
share his enthusiasm for the happiness and holiness of the divine law
which he had learned from Taylor,

a Kempis,

and Law. He felt that they

were more concerned with faith as the means than with holiness as the
end or the Christian life.

In the period between disputes with Molther in 1740 and Zinzendorf
in 1741, ·wesley read Luther's Comment.£!!~ Epistle~ the Galatiana.83

Surprised with Luther's identification of good works and the divine law
with sin, death, hell and the devil, W
esley jumped to the conclusion that

Luther was the antinomian source for the Moravians.84 Undoubte~, S0111e
'·

of the ,toravians had perverted Luther by reading into hi.1Tl their

O'tm

antinomianism. But Wesley misunderstood Luther by expecting his own concern for the works of grace after justification in a work predominantly
written against the works of the law before justification. Wesley ap-

parently failed to distinguish clearly the double use of the law by
Paui.85 At Aldersgate a~er a sympathetic hearing of Luther's Dreface
to _the Epistle

~.. ~

Romans, Wesley had testified that he had been

s~v~d~llfrom'·the law::o.f_ ~in and death.n86 But now in reaction to the
antinomianism of the Moraviana he- contused the intention of Luther. When
Wesley discovered justification by faith alone i.~ the spring of 1738, he
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recognized Luther as "that champion of the Lord of hosts.n87 But
when Wesley read Luther's Comment in 1741, he failed to see their agreement amidst their divergent ends.. Luther was writing against the
schoolmen who might "attribute justification or righteousness to love,
which is nothing, 1188 for initial acceptance with God.

But i=re sley was

contending against the Moravians who might relax the imperative of love
after acceptance with God.
Some miaunderstanding may have been based upon the fact that ~esley
read Luther's commentary hurriedly, since he allotted it at the most
only

a feiy

hours on

a

trip to London one dq_!89 But regardless of allow-

ances for misunderstanding, there is a basic difference between the 't!'o
men

which still stands. Wesley was

far

more optimistic on the possibil-

ities of grace in the life of the believer than Luther.

Indeed, it was

during this very year that Wesley published his sepond volume of Hymns
Sacred Poems,90
he enthusiastically over-stated the case
-for Christian
- perfection,whichholding
that believers
be so freed from
in

and

may

self-will that they do not even desire ease from pain, and have no
wandering thoughts in pr837er, no fears or doubts., remain untroubled in
temptations, and their thoughts are "of God alone.n91 To be sure, Wesley
later modified all of these statements.92 Yet even his mature position
went beyond Luther's appraisal of the believer's expectations of sanctification.

In the .ver:, commentary that \Vesley read, Luther had written

that
in the life to come, where we shall be thoroughly' cleansed
·from all vices and sins, and shall be made as pure and as
clear as the sun, we shall love perfectly, and shall be
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righteous through perfect love. Bu.t in this lite that
purity is hindered by the nesh; by reascn lllhereot, the
corrupt love of ourselves is so mighty, that ig:/ar aur-

mou.nteth the love of God and· or our neighbour.

For both Luther· and the Horavians the righteousness of sanctification is vicariously imputed to the believer, whereas, for Wesl97
it is personally infused and ~ e d . Only a few weeks earlier this
was the basis of a dispute with Boehler and Spangenberg as Wesle;y
discussed with them the nature of the believer's new lite in Christ.94

Spangenberg declared that at justification the new man comes into
being, but yet the old man remains until death. And although the t~
natures struggle against each other, the n,ew man is stronger than the
old, and i£ we look to Christ, inward corrupticn will not dominate.
Some of Wesley's followers then witnessed to complete deliverance

from inward corruption, to .which Spangenberg coµntered "with great
emotion" that they were in serious error, since "inward corruption
never can be taken awq till. our bodies are· in the ~,st.n9S To the
record or this conversation Weslq then raised his dissents "Was .there
inward corruption in our Lord? Or, O&Z)ilot the servant be as his Master?1'96

This difference an the nature of grace in the believer's experience
reached a climax in a claHic clash

or views

betwEkm Weslq

and

Zinzen-

dorf' on Septembcµ- 3, 1741• 97 Uthough Weslq listed their 1"undamental
dif'ferences as both Christian perfection and the means of grace, the two

men never got be;yond the £irat p$t. The conversation was in La'tiin,
and when ·Weslq published the record of their disausaion alter Zinzendorfts death, he left it untranslated "to spare the dead."98 The two men
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Uolther used an interpreter, but soon he was able to preach in English,
and rapidly became very popular. Meanwhile Wesley, who had been preac.l1ing in Drtstol, returned on November 1, 1739, and discovered that
Molther had introduced members of the society to strange ideas about
faith.44 For example one woman, previously strong in faith and good
works, told Wesley that Molther had
fully convinced her she never had any faith at all;
and had advised her, till she received faith, to be
•still,• ceasing from outward works.45
ft.gain and again this new doctrine was repeated to Wesley that
until a man had true faith, he should be •still,• i.e., he should abstain
from all of the means of grace, and trust on'.cy' in Christ.
On November 1, W
esley recorded differences with his old Moravian
friend, Spangenberg, who apparently had joined with Molther.46 Wesley
agreed with him on the power of faith to deliver from sinning, but
differed on two other points: first, that there is no fait.11. where there
is any doubt or fear; and second, that till then, we should abstai..~ from
the means of grace.
culties.

On

both of these points Wesley had had prior diffi-

Concerning the degrees of faith, he had been troubled on

occasions even following his experience at ft.ldersgate.

many

And concerning

the means of grace, he himself had borne witness only eleven months
before that though he had constantly used all the means of grace for
twenty years, he still was not a Christian.4~ But Wesley was now no
longer willing either to despair of faith because it was weak, or give
up the means of grace merely because in themselves they were not enough.
Wesley also sought for the deeper experiences of faith, but his Anglican

context prevented him from seeking them apart .from the means of grace,
though he would not limit the divine grace to them alone.
Just when it seemed that the whole society had determined to
separate the reception of faith from the means of grace, Wesley found
encouraging evidence to the contrary from one woman's testimony. When
many of the others tried to persuade her that she had no faith, she
replied in an irresistible manner:·

I knovr that the life which I now live, I live by faith
in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for
me; and He has never left me one moment, since the hour
He was made known to me in the breaking of bread.48
Wesley promptly made three inferences from ·"this undeniable matter
of fact":

.first, that by the use of the means of grace man normally

receives faith and salvation; second, that the Lord's supper is one of
these means: and third, that those who seek faith ought to use these
means of grace in order to receive it.49
The identity of this 'fvoman is not given in the Journal, yet there
is strong evidence that this woman who came to Wesley's support in this
hour of confusion was his mother.

To begin with, Mrs. Wesley received

an assurance of faith during the sacrament of the Lord•s Supper.50 on
September 3, 1739 Wesley recorded his mother's experience that had
occurred two or three weeks prior.

She had told her son that until

recently she had not even heard of
the having forgiveness of sins now, or God's Spirit bearing witness with our spirit; much less did she imagine that
this was the common privilege of all true believers. •Therefore,' said she, 'I never durst ask for it 11\YSelf. But two
or three weeks ago, while my son Hall was pronouncing those
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words, in delivering the cup to me, •The blood of o-ar Lord
Jesus Christ, which ,vas given for thee,• the words struck
through my heart, and I knew God for Olrist•s sake had forgiven me all ll\Y sins • , 51
Further evidence that this was Mrs, Wesley is suggested by the .fact
t.~at Wesley's private~ recorded that his mother was in London at
this time.S2. Mrs. Wesley thus continued her decisive influence upon
her son'·s faith by encouraging h~ to enjoin the means of grace with the
reception of faith.SJ
But Wesley was unable to convince the followers of .Molther.

There-

upon, after a long and careful conversation with the latter, he drew up
a list of the differences on faith that separated them •.54

There were two

basic points of difference that separated their respective positions:
t he f irst involved the nature of faith; and the second the reception of
faith. On the nature of faith Molther and his followers insisted that
there are no degrees of faith between. justifying faith and the full assurance of faith.

Thus if a person does not have the full assurance of

faith, he has no justifying faith either, and any evidence of joy and
love that he has othel'\'lise is derived onay. from "animal spirits, from
nature, or imagination, 11 and is not a gift of the Spirit. In contrast

to this, Wesley insisted that t.~e~ are degrees of faith; and that a man
may have justifying faith before he has the "full assurance of faith,

the abiding witness of the Spirit, or the clear perception that Christ
dwelleth in him.u.5'5' Apparently, Molther's teachings on the nature of
faith were designed to undermine the faith of members who had believed
before his arrival in England.

This aroused '.Vesley who held that maJ'\V'
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of those who had Teceived an ~ssurance of faith between Boehler•s
arrival in 1738 and Molther•s in 1739 had received justifying faith, and
that their resultant joy and love were genuine gifts of the Spirit.
For the reception of faith, Molther advised that people should
"wait for Christ, and be still, 11 explaining that this means that they
were not to use the means of grace, such as going to church, partaking
of the Lord's supper, fasting, reading the Scripture, or using much
private prayer, since "it is impossible for a man to use them without
trusting in them. 11 56 And these~without faith were neither to do works
of charity, nor to seek to guide other souls since they are utterly
blind.

To the contrary, \Vesley held that in order to attain to faith

one should 11 \Vait for Christ and be still11 by using all the means of
gr ace.

And if a person did not have full "conquering faith," he should

go to church and to the Lord's Supper, fast and pray in private as much
as he could, and read the Bible, since these are ways in which God ordinarily conveys His grace to those without faith.

According to Wesley

a seeker could use the means of grace without trusting in them, and should be
encouraged to perform all works of mercy, and try to help others spiritually, since the fruits of the Spirit may be mediated by those who do not
have them in their fulness.57
Meanwhile W
esley continued to meet with the Moravians, but further
discussions only served to heighten their differences.58 On Sunday,
June 22, 1740, Wesley preached for

a week

on the differences that l.q

between them, and tried to win them over .59 He reviewed the struggle of
the Methodists over the relation between faith and works until they dis-
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could agree that ri8')1.teousness is imputed to the believer at his
justification, but they could not agree on the nature of sanctification. Y.7esley argued that sanctification was an inherent righteousness
and could be increased after justification.

But Zinzendorf was inflex-

ibly in.sistent that at the moment of ·justification, sanctification was
so complete that · there ,ras no possible increase of holiness in the believer.
In their conversation Wesley's very mention of Christian perfec-

tion caused Zinzendor! immediately to speak against the possibility of
any inherent perfection in this life1
Nullam inhaerentem perfectionem in hac vita agnosco. Est
hie error errorurn. I!.'um per totum orbern igne et gladio
persequor, conculco, ad internecionem do. Christus est
sola Perfectio nostra. Qui perfectionem inhaerentem
sequitur, Christum donegat.99
17esley replied that he held that the Spirit of Christ works
perfection in true Christians.loo But Zinzendorf insisted that all
Christian perfection is imputed, not inherentt
Omnis nostra perfectio· est in Christo. Omnis Christiana
perfectio est, fides in sanguine Christi. F.st tota Christia.~a
perfec~io, irnputata, ~on inha~r§ns. Perfect! swnus in Christo,
in nobismet nunquam perfecti.1oi
Wesley found it difficuit to distinguish his own thought from
Zin~endori' 1s and tried again to reach a common understanding by noting
their agreement that a true believer is holy, not only because he is
holy in Christ, but because he has a holy heart, and lives a. holy life.

This Zinzendorf could accept, but when Wesley then concluded that the
believer is then possessed of a holiness in himself {11 in se"), Zinzendorf

vigorously protested,

5f'

Non, non. In Christo tantum. Non s~
Nullam omnino habet sanctitatem in se.

in se.

Wesley then asked whether a believer does not have the love of
God and his neighbor in his heart, in fact the whole image of God.
Zinzendorf admitted this, but-added:
Sed haec sunt sancti tas legalis~ non Evangelica.
Sanctitas Evangelica est fides.xOJ
Wesley still believed that they only quarreled about words, since
to him if a believer is h;ly in heart and life, and loves and serves· ·aod
to the utmost, this is all he t~rms Christian perfection or ~oliness.
But Zinzendorf then came to the point which Wesley could not accept,
when he denied any ~eceseary relation between a believer's love, which

is his

own

and may increase or decrease, and his holiness, which is not

his own and remains the same.104 Zinzendorf insisted that at the moment
of justification, sanctification is complete, so that there is no increase in the love of God.
Eo momento quo justificatur, sanctifieatur penitus.
Exin, neq~e magia sanctus est, neque minus sanctus,
ad mortem usque•••• Sanctificatio totalis ac Justificatio in eodem sunt instantiJ et neutra recipit
magis aut minus•••• (credens) Non unquam crescit in
amore Dei. Totaliter amat eo momento, sicut totaliter sanctificatur.105
Zinzendorf i'las fiiom .that there was

no

change in holi~ess from a

babe in Christ to a father, nor -from t..lie apostles before Christ's death

to their experience after Pentecost. Finally, \~sley .p ointed to the
change wrought by self-denial in the Olristian•s life as evidence of an
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increase in holiness.

Dut Zinzendorf not only' disagreed, but repudiated

all self-denial and mortifications
Abnegationem ornnam respuimus, conculcamus. Facimus
credentes ornne ·quod volumus et nihil ultra. Mortificationem ornne~ l~emus. Nulla purif'icatio praecedit
perfectum mnore~.
To ~\resley such a rejection of self-denial and mortification was

incomprehensible, since he could not ultimately separate the holiness
which Christ imputes and that which He imparts, i.e., that which is
reckoned for, and infused into the believe·~ .107 But arr:, position that

dispensed with the force of the divine law either before or after justification ~esley termed antinomian, and he later wrote a dialogue. closely
patterned after this conversation with Zinzendorf entitled, "A Dialogue
Between an Antinomian and His Friend.nl08
As Vlesley developed the relation between faith and works in the
Christian life, he tried to steer between the extremes of both antinomianism and pelagianiam.

With the antinomians he insisted on the primacy

of divine grace received by faith alone, though he rejected their disparagement of man's responsibility in attaining to good works.

With the

Pelagians he emphasized man's capacity for divine holiness and his ability
to realize it in increasing measure, though he denounced the illusi-cm
that man could attain 8.1"/ degree of sanctity apart from divine grace.

.

.

'Ihe significance of the Wesleyan theology at this point is its atte1Jl!,~ to
maintain a proper relation between divine grace and human responsibility.

lSh
I

D.

"THE MYSTICS"

"Mystics" is placed in quotation marks to indicate l~tlsley' s particl1lar and prejudicial usage of the term. Wesley's whole relation to the
Myatics was a very complex one. His criticisms were frequently unfair,
and basically t mpor.ta!lt here as evidence or Wesley's own position. He

early perceived similarities between the Quietists among both ~oravians
and Mystics. His main charge against these groups was the slighting of
the means of grace.

But he part,icularly censured the Mystics on five

other points: one, thoy gave inward tempera a meritorous character; two,

they advised seclusion from society as a means of grace; three, they
val ued sorrow over joy ns a means of growth in grace; four, they minimized the i mportance of good works, and five, they mixed hu.'llan philosophy
with simple Biblical religion.

Back of his charges were his convictions

of t he primacy of divine .grace for faith and righteousness, the authority

of the Bible and the Church for the believer, the proximity of happiness
and holiness, and the practical simplicity of faith.

Many

of :7esley•s

early strictures against the Mystics were later modified and corrected
by a greater a ppreciation of their contributions, and the recognition

that his charges had been extreme.

But both his earlier confusion uith

t..~ ei r ideas and the pressures of controversy for many years prevented an
objective sympathy•
.A brief survey of his prior and subsequent relations with the Mystics

may help to interpret his particular statements about them during this
period.

I<"rom the beginning of his acquaintance with their works they were
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a stumbling-block. His confusion over their statements in the early
thirties was noted in an earlier chapter.109 And this was contirtlled
in a strong reaction contained in a letter to his brother Charles from
Georgia in November, 17J6.110 In this. letter he explained how badly
11

the 1f;y atics 11 led him astray, and he strangely identified them as those

who neglect the means of grace:
I think the rock on which I had the nearest made shipwreck of t he faith was the writings of the Mystics;
under which term I comprehend a11,.!111d only those, who
slight any of the means of grace •.LI..1.
He

listed as prominent among these writers:

"Taul.er, Uolinos, and

the author of Theologia Germanica," and summarized their teachings as
f ollows:

one, they claim that all means of grace are not necessary for

all men so that each must f ind the means best suited to himself; second,
having attained the end they ~eek, the use of the means must ceaae.112
But what disturbed Wesley even more was the claim of certain Mystics to
have attained a state in which even faith itself was transcended.

He

therefore protested against the pretensions of those
who are utterly divested of free will, of self-love,
and self-activity, and are entered into the passive
state. These deified men, in whom the superior will
has extinguished the inferior, enjoy such a contemplation as is not only above faith, but above sight, such
as is entirely free from images, thoughts, discourse,
a~d never inte1'.l"llpted by sins of infin:dty or voluntary
distractions.11:3
WGsley's subsequent unidentified quotations in this letter suggest
that his basic reactions were directed against the Quietists among the
Mystics.114 Their readiness to refrain from the means of grace until they
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were directly moved by the Spirit undoubtedly suggested to Wesley a
comparison with the Quietists among the Moravians in 1739-1740. However,
their definitions and descriptions of love and holiness deeply influenced
Wesley's own doctrine of Christian perfection. Indeed, he was not critical enough of their high claims which may have led him to expansive overstatement in 1739.11, However, 1iesley was not sympathetic to their
dispensing m.t.li the vrorks of love until the gift of love had been received
and he felt that their emphasis upon the immediate leading of t..l-ie Spirit

seriously limited spiritual counselling!116 In his Journal of January
24, 1738, Wesley recalled his experience with "the Mystics 11 and complained
t hat their emphasis upon love alone to the slighting of good works and
even faith, comprised a new religion which had little in common with 11 that·
religion which Christ and His apostles lived and taught. 11 117
After his evangelical experience at Aldersgate, Vesley saw another
weakness in certain of the lizy"stics.

In a review of his life up to that

Point he recalled that the emphasis of nthe Mystic writers" on inward
tempers had led him to trust as much in these for righteousness as he
had formerly trusted in outl'rard works .118 William Law was most likezy
the man who introduced ~esley

to the :Mystics •119 And it was to him that

~

~esleyAcomplained in the May 1738 correspondence, which we have already
noted. 120 Wesley's main charge was that Law and the lfystics had missed
the doctrine of justification by faith alone.121

In 1739 in a Preface to h i s ~ ~ Sacred Poems Wesley acknowledged that although some of the verses "were wrote upon the scheme of the
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Mystic Divines," yet he was now convinced that these writers were in
error.122 Wesley's first charge was a reiteration of an earlier charge
that while they properly condemned outward works as a basis of divine
acceptance, yet they substituted in their place the meritorious character of "our virtuous habits or tempers.11123
~'Tesley held that the only cause of justification is ''the righteousness and t.l-ie death of Christ, who fulfilled God' a law, and died in our
stead."

But even here the condition is not our holiness whether inward

or outward,
but our faith alone; faith contradistinguished from
holiness, as v1ell as from good works ••• faith, though
necessarily producing both, yet not including either
~ood works, or holiness.l2q.
:vesley's second charge was that "the Mystic Divines" had advised
not only an occasional r etirement, but even social isolation to attain
holiness. Just who Wesley had in mind is not clear, but he held it to
be in direct opposition to the gospel of Christ.125 In a forceful
passage reminiscent of Luther, Wesley wrotes
•Holy solitaries• is a phrase no more consistent with
the gospel than holy adulterers. Tho gospel of Christ
knows no religion, but social; no holiness but social
holiness. 'Faith working by love' is the length and
breadth and depth and height of Christian perfection.126
In opposition to those whom he deemed misrepresentatives of the
gospel, Wesley held to the ''foundation" of Christianity as justification
by faith alone, and to the

11

superstructure11 as sanctification with all

social implications.
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Another charge that Wesley leveled against the lfystics was their
lack of simplicity.
simple words~
Divinity

.2£

He felt that they failed to express the gospel in

He had in mind such Mystics as the authors of the Mystic

Dionysius and the Theologia Germanica, Jacob Boehme, ,~adame

Guyon and Madame Dourignon.127 Part of his prejudice against their
language may have been based upon his exaggerated fear of varying from
the

New

Tes t ament writers. He held that the Apastles represented such

a simt'licity,, accuracy, and sublimity of expression that a variant vocab-

ulary was prima~ suspect. 128 And another part of his prejudice
may have been derived from his particular involvement in preaching the
gospel to the unlearned. Wesley also felt that the ideas as well as the
words of the Mystics complicated the practical simplicity of the gospel.
ABain and again he criticized what he regarded as 11 refining upon religion."

In a letter to a friend he summed up his case:

You cannot imagine what trouble I have had for many
years to prevent our friends from refining upon religion. Therefore I have industriously guarded them
from meddling with. the Mystic writers, as they are
usually called; becaus.~ these are the most artful
refiners of it that ever appeared in the Christian
world, and the most bewitching •••• My dear friend, .
come not into their secret; keep in the plain, open
Bible way. Aim at nothing higher, nothing deersr,
than the religion described at large in our Lord's
Sermon upon the ?fount, and briefly summed up by st.
Paul in the 13th chapter (of the First Epistle) to
the Corinthians I love to have you more and more
deeply penetrated by 'humble, gentle, patient love.
Believe me, you can find nothing higher than this
till mortality is swallowed up of life, All the
high-sounding or llG7'SterioUS expressions used by
that class of writers either mean no more than this
or t hey mean wrong.129

1.59

Vfesley also reacted to the notion that unhappiness promotes
holiness more effectively than happiness.

'Ibis had been present in

his initial criticisms of~ Kempis in 1725.130 Later in his sermon,
"The Wilderness State," he indicted 11 the Mystics" for teaching that
darkness was more profitable for the soul than light, sorrow than joy,
and anguish and distress than abiding peace.131 Over against this,

Wesley maintained that
Scripture nol'There says that the absence of God best
perfects His work in the heart 1 Rather, his presence,
and a clear comm.union with the Father and the Son: A
strong consciousness of this will do more in an hour,
t.~an his absence in an age.132
The

7

esley saw that such a position was contrary to his own doctrine

of the assurance of faith which stressed the power of divine peace and
joy in the believer to produce inward and outward holiness.

And for

Wesley true faith would issue minimally in the possession of divine
peace or it

was

not truly possessed.

On February

5, 1764,

after reading Hartley's Defence£! the Mystic

Writers, Wesley summarized some of his objections to "the Mystic
".7 riters.nl33 He objected first, _to their faulty conception of the
Church and its fel10i1ship; second, ·to their slighting of divine ordinances and the works of piety and mercy; 'third, to what he termed their
doctrine of 11 justification by works"; fourth, to their "unscriptural
speculations" and mysterious phraseology; and fifth, to their unsociable
and intolerant spirit toward those who disagreed with them.
Occasionally ~~sley 11as capable of appreciating the nwstics, but

it was main1¥ for their practical rather than their theoretical witness.
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But even when he began to commend them, he often turned to criticism
before he was finished.

Thus in 1773 in response to a correspondent

who had been troubled with Madame ~on's

~

he wrote:

There are excellent things in most of the Uystic writers.
As almost all of them lived in the Romish Church, they
were lights whom the gracious providence of God raised
up to shine in a dark place. But they do not give a
clear, a steady, or a.11 uniform light. 'i 'hat wise and
good man Professor Francke used to say of them. 'They
do not describe our common Christianity, but every one
has a religion of his own.• It is very true: so that
if you stuey theMysticwriters, you will find as maey
religions as books; and for this plain reason, each of
them makes his 0cm experience the standard of religion.134
Wesley's attitude toward the Mystics had been conditioned by his
early prejudices against them as he struggled to recover the spontaneity of grace within the context of the Church.

These prejudices

were nurtured by a strain of melancholy which he had found in some of
the lzy-stics after his awakening in 1725, by the suspicion after his
awakening in 1738 that some of them held to the merit of inner virtues,
by the resemblance of Quietists among both Mystics and l.foravians in

relation to .faith and the ordinances, and by the experiences of

D'lalzy'

of his follorers fiho were confus~d by their reading of the Mystics .135
Because of this, 1cy-sticism was for most of his life a symbol of all kinds
of errors and excesses. But his hostility was apparently modified a few
years before his death by some fr~ criticisms by one of his close
friends, Henry Brooke.136 During his stay with Brooke in 1783, ha had
made ,vhat Brooke described in a letter as !!harsh and unfounded" remarks
about the ?lystics.

In a return letter Wesley thanked Brooke for his
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"kind rep1•oof, '' faced up to his fault, and concluded:
The words you mention ,1ere too strong; they will
no more fall from JTty" mouth.137
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CHAPTER EIGHT
DEVE:WPING FOruroLATIONS OF FAITH, 1741-1750

This decade witnessed Wesley's most definitive, creative, and
productive writings:

the publishing of three volumes of the four

volume set of standard Sermons,l the writing of two important works,
!,!! li'. arnest flppeal to

~

£f leason .!!E ~ligion,

and

!. Far.ther

Appeal

to~£!:. Reason~ Religion;2 the correspondence with Thomas Church,
Vincent Perronet, and Dr. Conyers Middleton;3 the doctrinal J!inutes of
the Conferences of 1744-1747, plus pamphlets, the publication o f ~
Christian Library, and the first extract of the Journa1~4

In these

various works Wesley developed his classic formulations of the·definitions and relations of faith.
A.

DEFINITIONS OF FAITH

Wesley's previous insights on faith were crystallized under three
basic terms:

general faith, which discerns the invisible, spiritual

realities of revelation; particular faith, which apprehends the love of
Christ in the experience of justification; and the assurance of faith,
which realizes the witness of the Holy Spirit by immediate inspiration.
These insights were formulated immediately after Aldersgate when ~resley
began to describe the two determinants and the three definitions of fait.~.5
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1~

G'E.'N;:';RAL FAITH: FAITH, REVELATION A.ND RF.ASOM

Wesley described general faith as the means of perceiving the
spiritual world just as the senses are the means of perceiving the
natural world, and he analogized faith in terms of all of the senses
except smell. nut faith issues in revelation only by a supernatural,
creative act of God beyond man's power to attain.

This redemptive act

of God is by the same power that created the heavens and the earthJ and

man neither achieves nor deserves it. In his apologetic .rorks ffesley
sought to convi.11ce the skeptical and indifferent that the Christian
revelation held the clue to man's religious needs: his rational demand
for divine knowledge in general, and his spiritual demand !or divine
love in particular.

The Olristian revelation meets the first demand by

giving reason access to the spiritual world witi~out which it cannot
attain to spiritual knowledge.

By

using Lockean empiricism as an

analogy, -:.',' esley argued that just as reason without the senses is deprived of knO\vledge of the natural world, so reason without faith is
deprived of kn01-1ledze of the spiritual world.

Although reason may

discover the exist ence of God by its own analysis, it cannot discern
the precise nature of His existence which is the crucial point of divine
knowledge • . ~hatever spiritual discerrunentlthat)there rna_,y be beyond the
rational determination of divine ax:istence involves revelation, however
dim.

But such general revelation is heightened, intensified, and partic-

ularized in Scripture which leads to the special revelation by tho Holy
Spirit of God's love in Christ.

For Wesley this spiritual experience is
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the supreme argument for the validity of the Christian faith.

He

regarded all rational arguments, which he called the "traditional
evidence," as inferior to the spiritual arguments, which he called the
"internal evidence •11

.And

in an age of rational religion 1~esley even

challenged the Deists to argue nominal Christians out of their rational
confi dence t hat they mi ght recover the convincing evidence of f aith.
In 1743 Wesley published ~ Earnest ApPeal

!2 Men

of Reason ~

Religion in which he detailed his doctrine of faith.6 His definition
was derived from Hebrews 11:1, which he translated from the Greek, and
amplified:

Now, f aitJ1 (supposing t he,Scripture;to be of God) is
,rp~y,t,la,C()y i~l)XOS' Oll aA~m,p.evWV' "the demon-

strative evidence of things unseen," the supernatural
evidence of things invisible, not perceivable by eyes
of flesh, or by any of our natural senses or faculties.
Fai·th is that divine evidence whereby the spiritual man
discerneth God, and the things of God.7
Using the senses as an analogy for faith, l7esley suggested that

faith perceives for the soul as the senses perceive for the body.

Faith

is the soul's eye whereby the believer sees the otherwise invisible God.
I n particular, the illumination of the gospel enables the believer to see
the glorious light of God's presence.·i n Christ, and the grace of our
adoption as <:}ivine sons.

Faith is the soul's ear whereby the sinner is

awakened from death to hear the word of life. Faith is the soul's "palate"
whereby the believer tastes the goodness of God and the sweetness of His
forgiveness • .And faith is the soul's feeling whereby the believer perceives in general the existence of God and the whole spiritual world, and
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in particular r,od•s love in his heart.a
When man experiences revelation through faith, he finds t.~e love
of God and man which he had sought before in vain.

In addition he finds

release from anxiety, anguish, discontent, fear, a.."ld 11 that inexpressible
listlessnoss and weariness, both of the worid and of ourselves, which we
had so helplessly laboured under for

rnaizy'

years.n9 However, r.'e sley is

emphatic that man cannot acquire this revelation by himself, and that God

must grant it to him.

The bestowal of faith is by its very nature a super-

natural, creative act of ~od beyond the power of man to achieve.
'It· is the gift of God.' No man is able to work it in
hin1self. It is a work of omnipote~ce. It requires no
less power thus to quicken a dead soui, than to raise a
body that lies in the grave. It is a new creation; and
none can create a soul aneir but He who at first created
the heavens and the earth.i0
1

Wesley is making two important points in his doctrine of faith:
one, that the divine gift of faith to man is of the same divine power
and order as the gift of life itself.

The bestowal of faith is the

bestowal of new life, and the power of revelation is the same divine
power as the p~Ner of creation and redemption. And two, that faith is
a gift of grace. Al though this statement is made nearly four years after
his initial discovery of the Reformation doctrine of grace and faith, and
even after his protests agaL~st the extremes of monergism in predestinationism and antinomianism, it shows that Wesley was still insistent on
the absolute dependence of man on divine grace for faith and revelation.
Indeed, he appealed to the experience of his readers to test for themselves whether they could attain this faith.
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Can you give yourself this faith? Is it now in your
power to see, or hear, or taste, or feel God? Have
you already, or can you raise in yourself, any perception of God, or of an invisible world? ••• Now, is
there any pm1er in your soul whereby you discern either
these, or Him that created them? (.spiritual realities)
••• Is it in your powe~ to burst the veil that is on
your heart, and let in the light of eternity? You know
it is not. You not only do not, but cannot, by your
own strength, thus believe. The more you labour so to
do, the more you will be convinced 'it is the gift of
God. 111
Having set forth the graciousness of faith, Wesley then turned to
the reasonableness of faith.

Although he held that faith was impossible

as a human attainment, he believed that the presentation of the nature or
faith was itself a means of grace by which the gift of faith could be
received.

Wesley appealed to two groups of men:

those who do not accept

Christianity as divine revelation; and those who accept it, but do not
live up to it. He appealed to both groups on the basis of reason alone;
however, our primary concern is with his attempt to persuade the f ormer
group of the reasonableness of the Christian faith.

First, he sought to

secure a speculative faitti· which acknowledged the truth of Christianity.
Later, incidentally, he held that even this level of faith is a gift of
C,od, "nor, without Him can we hold even this fast. 1112

To the rati onal

religionists who accepted t he divine existence and attributes, and the
validity of moral laws, ba presented the gospel as fulfilling all that
reason could demand.
If therefore you allow, that it is reasonable to love
God, to love m.ankind, and to do good to all men, you
cannot but allow that religion which we preach and live
to be agreeable to the highest reason. 13
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When this is acknowledged, thq should understand that sal:vaticn

bJ" faith appears unreasonable

cm]J' because thq do not

aee that it is

the means to a camnon end. By faith we are aaved from doubt, fear, 8'lil.
desires, and aU. sin; and filled with love tor God and man with unspeak-

able j!',Y and incanprehensible peace.
He:r.1.ng indie,ated the reasanabl.eness of faith, the next step is to
detennine the meaning ot "reascn" to those who do not regard Christianit7
a.a reasonable.

If they

mean "the etemal

reascm., or the nature ot things;

the nature of God, and the nature of man, with the relaticna neceaaaril,1'
su.bsisting between them," then thq must accept the validit7 ot the gospel·
which is founded on, and agreeable tQ "etemal reaacxi" and the essential

nature of things.14 Nothing crul.d be more reaacnable than to begin with
the true lmowledge of God and man, together with the wa;y in which man
l!la,.""' be

restored to both God and his neighbor in the f ellowahip ot love.

A.gain, if .t here is any desire to identif)' reascm with the reascning process

itselt, there is still agreement.

For Wea,l.q repudiated the cande111J&tion

or reascn, insisting that there was no prec~ent for ·this in the Nn Testament, though he was aware that l1IBIV' regarded the use of reasm as destruc...
tive of the faith. In contrast to these Weslq insisted that he l«IUl.d not
only permit; but preas "all who seek after true religion, to use all the

reason which God hath given th~, :In searching out the things ot God• ..is

However, if reasomng is to be a.c curate in forming judgments about
God, we must f'i:rst 1-ve a clear apprehensim

. world, "Nhich is on]Jr possible through faith.
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ot

God and the spiritual

'lhe empiricisn ot Locke,

which dominated the epistemology of eighteenth century England, was used
by W
esley at this point to describe analogically the need for faith and

divine revelation.

It was not that Wesley accepted the Lockean position

itself, but that he used it as an analogy to suggest the im.p ortanoe of
faith.

iV'e sley would admit that there is nothing in the mind that is not

.first in the "senses." But he held that faith is one of the "senses"
without which man is incapable of spiritual perception.

Faith is the

spiritual "sense w~ereby the soul ~erceives God and spiritual reality.
But without this new "sense'' of faith man remains as bereft of spiritual

knowledge as man according to the Lockean epistemology would be bereft

of knowledge ~ithout

atzy'

of the five senses.

Locke's repudiation of innate

ideas was used by Wesley to illustrate that apart from the new sense of
:faith based on revela~ion, m~ is incapable of spiritual insight.

This

also supported Wesley's own case against those who claimed dlilr.ect knowledge
of God apart from faith and ~ivine revelation.

If

we

t r y to distinguish

faith, revelation, and spiritual knmTledge, faith is ,the new sp~~it~al
sense through which the soul gains access to spiritual reality; revelation
is the process of faith perceiving this reality; and spiritual knowledge
is the result of reason making inferences from the data of revelation.
V.~ sley' s basic deviation from Locke is his insistence upon a new spiritual
'

sense in addition to the five natural senses which Locke regarded as definitive.

This addition, of course, altered any resemblance between the

epistemological positions of the two men. Wesley described his olfll position as follows r
And seeing our ideas are not innate, but must all originally come from our senses, it is certainly necessary that
you have senses capable of discerning objects or this kindt
Not those only which are called natural senses, which in
this respect profit nothing, as being altogether incapable
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of discerning objects of a spiritual kind; but spiritual
senses, exercised to discern spiritual good and evil. It
i s ne9essary that you have ••• a new class of senses opened
in your soul, not depending on organs of flesh and blood, to
be 'the evidenco of things not seen,' as your bodily senses
are of visible things; to be the avenues to the invisible world,
to discern spiritual objects, and to furnish you with ideas 0¥
what the outnard •eye hath not seen, neither the ear heard.,1~
~~-esley regarded the normative sources of faith and revelation as
the Bible and the Cllur·c h. Whoever by-passes these sources, whether

_Deist or My~tic, flounders on a co1mnon error by forfeiting the ordained
occasions of the proper apprehension of God and spiritual reality.
Nor, consequently, till then, can you either judge truly,
or reason justly, concerning them; seeing your reason has
no ground whereon to stand, no materials to work upon.17
1 esley illustrated

this by what he called 11 the trite instance" of

the inability of reason to form judgments about color i f there is no
eyesi ght, s ince no other sense can supply the deficiency.
with spiri tual knowledge.

And so it is

You can form no judgments concerning it wi.th-

out s piritual sight, and no other senses can make up for the lack of
f aith since its i deas "differ~ genera from those of external sensation.1118

Thus according to the empirical analogy reason cannot pass from

the natural to t~e spiritual since it has no data for judgments unless it

has faith.
What a gulf is here 1 By what art will reason get over
the immense chasm? This cannot be till the Almighty
come in to. your succour, and give you that faith you
have hitherto despised. Then upborne, as it were, on
eagles ' wings, you shall soar gay into the regions of
eternityJ and your enlightened reason shall explore even
'the deep things of GodJ' God himself 'revealing them
unto you by his Spirit.,19
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\':esley has made it clear that he is not opposed to reason. The
whole treatise, An Earnest

ApPeal . to ~ of Reason

.!!!S!. Reiigion, is

an

appeal to l'eason. Yet reason w'i.thout the enlightenment of faith is
d~prived of its proper !'unction, since it ia excluded from its necessary
data.

This is ~esley•s appeal to the Deist whose reason is unfruitful

without the data- of revelation and faith. But as we have noted, ITesley•a
appeal to r evelation and faith ,vas more than just an appeal. to the author-

ity of t.he Bible or the Church. He does appeal to them as authoritative
sources, but his main appeal is to ~he revelation which takes place in the

soul by faith ,Then God confirms the truth of His outward Word by the witness of His inv,ard Vlo rd. This r:esleyan doctrine of assurance is an
essential part of all faith.

Even the purpose of speculative faith is

that it should lead from outward assent to imrard consent and confidence
in the love of God.

.And the only

way

to the love of God and man, the

end of religion, is by confidence in God's love to us in the experience
of faith whereby God sheds abroad His love in our hea.rts.20
Through the perception and experience of God's love, reason has
access to the crucial data of faith and revelation whereby spiritual
knowledge is made possible.

And it is the experience of fo:rgiveness that

changes the character of fait..~ from mere rational assent to divine propositions to spiritual confidence in God's grace in Christ. Forgiveness
therefore supplies a primary part of the data of faith for the illumination of reason.21
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During the seventeen-forties ~'lesley made several additional attempts
to win rationalist unbelievers to the acknowledgement of divine revelat.ion. Yet, as suggested by ~ l~arnest Appeal ~ ~ of Ranson ~ Belie;ion,
his appeal did not Te~ain primarily intellectual.

In contrast to Bishop

.Outler, who in his 1~nalogy used reason alone to break dorm prejudice and
to clarify the true character of revelation, Wesley's principal appeal was
religious.

Thus Wesley never stayed long over the technical problems of

objective revelation, but continually returned to the practical argument
of faith ai,d revelation experienced in the soul, and not merely established
This is implicit in l_ Farther Appeal

as vali.d propositions for the mind.
~ ~

2.£.

Reason ~ Religion., written in 1744 and 1745., and explicit in

his sienificant letter to Dr. Coizy"ers Middleton in 1749.22
In the prior decade of tho seventeen-thirties .\esley had observed
the rationalism., humanism., and moralism of the time.

In his sermon., "T'ne

Circumcision of the !foart.," preached in 1733., he had protested against
the rationalism that was changing the foundation of the Christian religion
from Scriptural revelation to natural reason. 23 And in the sermon.,

11

The

Holy Spirit," preached in 1736., he had repudiated those who reduced
Christianity to a naturalistic., humanistic religion. He objected to those
who derived from Christ nno more than a c.~arter of pardon., and a system of
morality.1124 However., i.11 the next decade he turned from mere criticism to
alternative proposals.
In the second part of his work.,

!.!:E.

!

Farther Appeal~~ o~ aeason

Religion., ~esley analyzed the principles of natural theology in address-
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ing those who do not acknowledge either II the Jewish or Christian Revelation. n 25 He eloquently appealed to the inadequacy of aey natural principl es
of religion to alleviate man's anxiety, fear, unhappiness., and euilt., and
stressed t he need for divine revelation to make divine service an exoerience
of joy and peace.

He noted the position of natural theology with its claims

of analogy and proportion, but doubted that there was any proper correlation ~etween man and C~d that could give a clue to the nature

or Cod.

~hat proportion does. a creatur3 bear to its Creator?
What is the proportion between finite and infinite?26
He observed that the very existence of creatures and creation is

demonstrable proof of the existence of the Creator. But although reason
can demonstrate God's existence, it cannot determine His nature which is

the decisive weakness of rational theology.
'Ihe more I reflect the more convinced I am, that it is
not possible for any or all the creatures to take off
the veil vrhich is on my heart, that I might discern this
unknown GodJ to dravr the curtain back which now hangs
be:t-..een, that I may see Him whic.11 is invisible.27
Though man longs for God, he finds that he is no more acquainted·
with Him than with an inhabitant on another planet.

Dut though reason

cannot determine God's nature, it is not unreasonable that God should
reveal Himself to man, as the Holy Spirit moving upon the human spirit
which He has created. Indeed, it would seem to t"esley less unreasonable

that Spirit should influence spirit than that matter should influence
matter, since according to eighteenth century conceptions of inert matter,
it was difficult to understand. how matter could influence matter at al1
except by gravitation or motion which are themselves under the power of God.
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Wesley does not specifically clarify the problem or the rel~tion
beween general and special revelation. L'l.pparently he regarded crea·liion
as a' source of revelation as he did the Bible except th~t it is dim in
comparison. · R.eason using creation as ita revclatorJ source cannot advance much beyond t he mere existence of the Creator, so that Who He is,
and what are Rio purposes remain basically .unclear until reason using
Rcripture as its revelatory source and faith as ito perception discovers
the spiritual knowledge of God's revelation i.~ Christ.
'!'he fil1al consideration of faith, revelation, and reason is discussed

in the closing section of the letters to Dr. Conyers Middlet.on in 1749.28
ReJecting both opinion and aasent as sub-Christian, he defined "Christ.ian
faUh in the general notion o·f

it."

'!'he fait h by tthich the promise is attained is represented
Christianity as a power, wrought by the Almighty in an
immortal spirit inhabiting an house of clay, to see through
that veil into the world of spirits, into things invisible
and eternal; a power to discern those t.liings which with ayes
of f lesh and. blood no man hath seen or can see, either by
reason of their nature, which (though they surround us on
every side) is not perceivable by ·those gross senses, or by
r eason of th~ir dista~ce, us being yet afar off in the bosom
of eternity . 9
by

l'1esley

noted that even the wisest of men know little about the

knowledge that co~es by divine revelation, since without faith all men
are separated from the spiritual knowledge that they seek.

i"lesley does

not deny that men have some notion of spiritual reality, but that it is
SQ dim and faint as to be inadequate.

Without faith men have only faint

glimmerings of spiritual truth beyond sense and tima, only "bare conjecture," because they have "no senses suitable to invisible or eternal objects."
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Faith alone can supply what all rational men seek:
more extensive knowledge of things invisible and eternal,
a greater certainty in whatever knowledge of them we hnve,
and (in order to ~8th) faculties capable of discerni.ng
th i."lgs invis ihle.
·
Faith gives us the 11 fullest certainty and evidence" of spiritual
knowledge, and does not relegate us to the mere reflections from the
"dull glass of sense."
1':esley I s enthusiastic claims wel'e for the spiritual knowledge that
follows from the experience of faith, in which God by revelation "dis-

covers Himself" to the soul.

Decisive in this experience, as we have

noted, is the profound assurance of particular fait.~ whereby we come to
know the love of Gou in forgiveness.

This spiritual enlightenment of .

Christia.'1 experience ;V
esley regarded as

11

the strongest evidence of the

truth of Christ ianUy.n3l Wesley insisted that in his preference for the

spiritual arguments, uhich he called the "internal evidence, 11 he did not
intend to repudiate the rational arguments, which he called the

tional evidence." He was willing to acknowledge its value

lll

11

tradi-

its place.

However, in comparison with the internal evidence the traditional evidence suffers from four basic weaknesses. First, the traditional evidence in point of time is weakened by being har,ded down through so many
centuries, whereas Christian experience has i.n!llediate evidence in the soul

from God. Second, tfie traditional evidence is so extremely complicated
that only men of strong, clear minds can fully appreciate it, whereas the
evidence of Christian experience is so plain and simple "that a peasant,
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a woman, a child

may

feel all its force."

Third, the traditional evi-

dence is confined to certain times and places, "whereas the i!lVl'ard
evidence is intimatel.v present to all persons at all times ond in all
places."

Fourth, even though the traditional evidence could be dis-

credited~ (Wesley, incidentally, did not believe it could be done validly),
yet Christian experience would still have its evidence in the witness of
the Holy Spirit in the soul.

Such an inward experience goes deeper than

an.v intellectual assent.
Wesley saw a possible providence in his nge which had seen the
traditional evidence of Christianity "more or le~s clogged and encumbered'' in order that men mirr.ht go deeper than the evidence of the !!!ind
alone to the eviden~e of the soul as well.

difference it could make to

rn21zy"

Indeed, he wondered what

so-called Christians whether the tra-

dition.al evidence nere discredited or not, since their rational notions
had lit tle to do with their actual lives.

And in a startling appeal to

the deistic writers, Wesley encouraged them to attack so-called Christians:
Go on, gentlemen, and prosper. Shame these nominal
Christians out of that poor superstition which they
call Chri"stianity. Reason, rally, laugh them out of
their dead, empty forms, void of spirit, of faith, of
love. Convince them that such mean pageantry- (for
S'1ch it manifestly is, if there is nothing in the heart
correspondent with the outward show) d:s absolutely unworthy; you need not say of Ood, but even of any man
that is endued with cormnQn understanding. Show therri
that, while they are endeavori~ to please God thus,
they are only beating the air.32
' lesley felt that when the scene was finally cleared of intellectual

turmoil, they would seek Ood in the personal experience of faith and
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revelation.

He insisted that t.J.ie cese for Christianity included the

traditional evidence, but if it was left to the assent of the intellect
alone, it becmne mere hypocrisy if n.ot superstition.

The

decisive appeal

of Chri stianity is its power to transform men by the experience of faith
in which God enables the blind to see, the sick to· be healed, the miserable to be happy, and the sinners to be holy. But even granting the
validity of internal evidence, its full force is known only in the realization of the soul.
This is the heart of /esley' s appeal to ~.nristian experience, but
1

it mus t be emphasized that this did not constitute a rejection of .the
traditional, si nce t he letter itself was written i.~ refutation of Dr.
1ri ddleton' s s lander against the tra~itional evidence of t.~e miracles of
the New Testament.33 '/lesley wns rather i.~sisting that such attacks were
themselves ref uted by the contemporary evidence of God's mighty works in
· the E.' vangel i cal /iwakening.

All through this decado 1::e sley was conscious

of the extraordinary spiritual rovival that was sweeping over England, and
he found th~s evidence to be more defense or Christianity than the debate
over the traditional evidence.34

.vesley did not discredit a work like

1

Butler's Analogy, he only believed that it suffered from the defect of such
an ei:tterprise. On January 21, 1746 he entered in his -Journal:
I read Bishop Butler's discourse on Analogy; a strong
and well-wrote treatise; but, I am afraid, far too
deep for their understanding to whom it is primarily
addressed.3.5
\'/esley was less concerned with ea~ablishing the rational validity
of Christianity than with the spiritual validity of the personal revela-
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tion of God in the soul.

However, to the degree that he did seek to

justify the reasonableness of faith to his intellectual contemporaries

in his apologetic treatises, to that degree his presentation compares
unfavorably ·with his proclamation of the gospel in the sermons.

The

treatises frequently present a vague theism that falls short of the

Christ-centered faith of the sermons.
2.

PARTICULAR FAITH:

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ALONE

?Jany of W
esley's early definitions of justifying faith were direct-

ly derived from the formulations of the Anglican Church. From his
initial discussions with Boehler, Wesley had turned to the Church for

doctrinal confirmation. And when his teaching on justification was
challenged, he defended it as the doctrine of the Church as well as
Scripture.

~esley felt that his critics who denied that his doctrine

of justifying faith represented the Church's teaching, failed to recognize two important distinctions:

one, that he did not deny that repent-

ance and its fruits precede justification; and two, that althoue;h he
held that good works cannot be truly performed before initial justification, they can and must be performed before final justification.
Cannon noted two qualifications to \iesley's claim that the Anglican
Church supported his doctrine of justifying faithi

Churc.~'s teachings changed from

1545

to

1745, it

one, that since the

is difficult to deter-

mine precisely what the Church •s teachings were; and two, thnt even if
Wesley could prove agreement with the period of the Pra,yer .Bo~k, the
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Articles, and the Homilies, there is still the right of individual
interpretation.

Although this qualifi~a any claim that Wesley might have

made to represent the Church exclusive~, he was still juatif'ied in
insisting that he represented the Church's position in its normative
formulat,ions in t.':ie mid-si.--cteenth c.e ntuey, and that his interpretation

was not contrary to the Church as charged by critics.

In the last

analysis Scripture and Christia.,."l exparience as wall as the Angl,ican
Church were t he aut..':l.oritative evidences of the truth of his doctrine of
justification by faith al.one.
Wesley's earliest distinction between general and particular faith
haa already been noted in its earliest reference in the sermon, "Justification by Faith.1136 In variant forms tllis basic description was stated

again and again in the early works.
.,, I

Faith in general is a divine, 811pernatural El\tYXO~,
evidence or conviction, Yof things not seen,• no!cliecoverable by our bodil.v senses, as being either past, future, or
spiritual. Justifying faith implies, not only a divine evidence
or conviction that 'God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself,' but a sure trust and confidence that Christ died for !El
sins, that He loved me, and gave Hims~lf for me.•.37
.

-

-

Thie definition of justifying faith had been derived from the
Moravians, the writings of the New Testament, and the Homilies ot the
Anglican Church.38

Boehler' s concept of justifying faith had .sent

Wesley to the Scriptures and the teaching of his mm Church,

There he

had found this faith confirmed. In April, 1738, Wesley had re-studied

the Homilies
and quoted
.
. the definition recorded in the 'tlomlly ot
Salva.tion."39 In successive sermons before the University of Oxto:rd
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Wesley continued to allude to the Homilies as proof of the Church of

England's stand on justification by faith alone.

In the sermon,

"Salvation by Faith," preached on June 11, 17.38, l\'"esley borrowed basic
ideas from the Homilies;40 and in the sermon, "The Almost Christian,"
preached on July

24, 1741,

he quoted whole paragraphs from them.41

Not only ideas, but exact words were borrowed from the Homilies
in the framing of his doctrine of particular faith, justification by
faith alone.

In 1742 Wesley published The Principles~! Methodist which was

--

--

-

occasioned by a pamphlet entitled, A Brief History of the Principles of
'ethodism. 42 The ,vriter had charged :Yesley principally with believing
in justif ication by faith alone.

}',' eslsy in his reply ackn011ledged the

charee and proceeded to establish it as the official doctrine of the
Church. Though undocumented, the first nine paragraphs of this treatise
are abbreviated quotations from the "Homily of Salvation.n43 ;vesley
than explained that ho had been expressing his views "in the words of
a li t ·ble treatise, published several years ago."

This is· undoubtedly a

reference to the anthology which he edited and published in 1739, entitled~ ~ Justification !?z ~ ~ according
Eleventh Article .2!, the Church of
In the first part of

~

!2 !!!! Doctrine

~~

England.44

Farther Appeal

~

Men

2.£

Reason and Relir,ion,

r1ritten in 1744, Wesley cited further opposition against his doctrine
of justifiestion by faith alone.45 Two treatises had challenged this
doctrine as both contrary to Scripture and the doctrine of the Church of

lSO

England.46

Tne argument was that the Bible itself teaches that sancti-

fication is a condition of justification.

After examining the alleged

Scriptures on this point, Wesley concluded that the passages, unless
relating to final justification,
prove only, (what I have nevar denied,) tJ1at repentance,
or conviction of sin, and fruits meet for repentance,
precede that faith whereby we are justified: But by no
means, t hat the love of Gop,_ or nny branch of true holiness,
must or can precede faith.4,

i:·esley was distinguishing between first and final justification,
vthich he believed to be distinct in Scripture and in the ·teachings of

the Church.

He i n.sisted that he follo\7ed the O'lurc..ll befaveen the

Antinomi ans on the one extreme, and those who held justification by ,,orks
on t he other extreme.

':Vesley then turned again to the Church's views as

prese!'lted in the Pr ayer .!Jook, the .Articles, and the !·tomilies, showing
that all of these documents of the Church point to four doctri.Ttal conclusions:

(1.) That no good work, properly so called, can go before
justification • . (2.) 'lllat no degree of true sanctification
can be previous to it. (J.) That as the meritorious cause
of justification is the life and death of Christ so the
condition of it is faith, faith alone. And, (4.) That bot.11
inward and outward holiness are consequent on this .faith, f.lDd
are the ordinary, stated condition of final justification.4~
'.'Tesley has emphatically repudiated any possible justification by
human attainment or merit. However, he has ac.lcnowledged that repentance and~ "if opportunity permit," the works of repentance, do necessarily precede faith, since no man is convinced of righteousness mio is
not first convinced of sin, and deliberate, willful sin stifles repent-
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ance and disqualifies a man for justification. Nevertheless.,
although both repentance and the fruits thereof are in
some sense necessary before justification, yet neither
the one nor t he other is necessary in the same sense,
or in the same degree, with faith. 49
Repentance and faith are not necessary in the same degree, since
justif ication follows instantaneous~ and necessarily upon proper faith,
but not upon repentance or even all the works of repentance~

Nor are

they necessary in t he same sense, since faith is mor~ directly and immediat ely rel ated to justification than repentance.

Faith is immediately

necessary; repentance on:1¥ remotely necessary. And the 110rks of repentance, necessary only if there be time and_opportu.Ttity, are of ten pre-

vented by t he divine work of faith.

Therefore., faith is shown to be the

onl y necessary condition to justification both in point of time and
prmcimity.

In his book,
~

Doctrine

.'.!!:!!

Theology ,.2!'.

.2!. Justification,

~

~1esley ~ Special Reference to

Cannon traced the Anglican C:~urch's

formulations on the relation of faith and works in justification from
the sixteenth to the_eighteenth centuries., and made two important qualifications on Wesley's claim to represent the Church's position.,° First,
the teaching of the Anglican Church on justification changed from
to

1745,

1545

so that Bishop Secker of Oxford was quite right in reminding

Yesley that his claim for the support of the Church's teaching should
designate the period with which he claimed agreemen~.51 Second, even if

-

:'lesley could show his agreement with the period
of the Prayer Book, t.'1e
~,.

Articles, and the Ho~lies, _there was still individual right to inter-
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pretation.'2 Cannon's points are well taken, and should qualify aiv
of i(esley's pretensions to an exclusive right t-:, the Church's position.
HO't1ever, they do not qualify i~'e aley 's valid claim to be in agree:nent

with the Church's doctrine., and not in opposition.53 Indeed., the case
might be made even more strongly that his claim had better support from
the Church than his opponents." First., the authoritative teaching of
the Anglican Churc!1 vras admittedly formulated in the si1tteenth century
in the Prayer ~ , the Articles, and the Homilies, and it was to these
decisive formulations that ;'J"eoley appealed.

Second, there is some point

to Wesley's cla~n that a simple., unrevised interpretation was a superior
one.

Thus he wrote in

1745:

I n saying., •I teach the doctrines of the Church of Jatgland.,•
I do, and always did, mean ••.• I teach the doctrines which
are comprised in those Articles and llomilies to "Which all
the clergy of the <llurch. of England solemnly profess to
~sse~a' and that in their plain, unforced, grammatical moaning .

1~ sley readily admitted that there was ambiguity in the Seventeenth
Article on Predestination, and that this ambiguity may have been intended;

however, he believed that it was otherwise with the Eleventh and following Articles.5S Cannon suggested a reason for Wesley's sincere belief
that his position represented the normative Anglican teaching on justifi-

cation over against the position of so

ma.izy-

of his contempor&ries.

The

Articles and Homilies were written at a time when the Reformation doc-

trines dominated the :mi;lish Church.

ft.nd ~'fesley began his intensive study

of these authoritative sources immediately following his visit with the
Moravians., whose Reformation conception or justification was upper:nost in
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his thinkin,,..56
,:,

One further source is significant during this period. In the
correspondence with Thomas Church in 1745-1746, 7lesley quoted voluminously from the text of ~ Farther Appeal

!£ ~ of

aion .57 Two considerations are i."llpOrtant.

Reason and ~ -

First of all, he continued

to identify his doctrine of faith alone with initial rather than final
justification. Earlier, in the Journal, 1;~sley had taken issue with
some of his An~lican contemporaries who referred justiricntion in Romans
and the Articles to both initial justification, in this life, and ultimate justif ication in the life to come .58 They ackn01'1ledged the cause
of both justifications. to be by the merits of C't1rist alone, but they made
t he condition of both to be faith and works together.

In distinction to

this, Wesley held that justification in Romans and the Articles did not
refer to a two-fold justification, but initial justification alone.
Al though Ch.r ist is the only' meritorious cause of justification, faith is
not identical with this cause, but is the conditional cause of receiving
justification which is already available through the work of Christ.
After six years, Wesley still insisted that the principal concern in
both St. Paul and the Anglican Cburch was not with a future justification, but with a present justification here and now~ which requires no
works as its condition, but f aith alone.59

T'ne second consideration is Wesley's pragmatic appeal to changed
lives as evidence of the truth of justification by faith alone over justification by fait.'1 and works.

'!bus he appealed to Dr. Church:
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You have preached justification by faith and works at
nattersea and St. Ann's, i'/ ostminster; while I preached
justification by faith alone near Uoorfields and at
Slort's Gardens. I beseech you, then, to consider in
the secret of your heart how mQI\V sinners have you converted to God? ••• Can you instance in an hundred? in
fifty? · in twenty? .i n ten? If not, take heed unto
yourself and to your doctrine. I ·h cannot be that both
are right before God. Consider now ( I 1vould not speak,
but I dare not refrain) what have been the consequences
of even my preaching the -other doctrine. ~·· The habitual
drunkard that was is now temperate in all things. T'ne
whoremonger now .flees fornication. He that stole, steals
no more, but works \1ith his hands. He that cursed or
S\'1ore, perhnps at every sentence, has now learned to
serve the Lord with fear and rejoice unto Him with reverence. Those formerly enslaved to various habits of
sin are now brought to uniform habits of holiness.
these are demonstrable facts. r can name the men, with
their several places -of abode. 60
There was not only the evidence of Scripture, and the formulations
of the Anglican Church, but also the contemporary evidence of Christian
experience that attested to t.~e validity of the doctrine of justification by faith alone.

3. ASSURANCE OF FAITH i THE WITNESS OF TIIE SPIRIT
Wesley's doctrine of assurance did not first appear as cloarl,y as
his doctrine of justification, but developed gradually as he experienced
and observed divine grace in justification.

At first, Wesley identified

the as surance of faith with justifying faith, holding that both rrere
necessary to escape cla'Tlrl.ation.

But later he saw that this was contra-

dictory to both Scripture and reason, making the consciousness of forgiveness a condition for its reception.

I'lheu his doctrine was attacked

by his contemporaries as "enthusiasm," ITesley defended it as the doctrine
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of the Church from which his critics had departed. He described assurance as the witness of the Spirit by "imediate inspiration" to God's
love .and grace ~ And he sought to steer between two extremes: the formalism of those who did not go beyond the sources and means of grace to
the Spirit's witness; and the fanaticism of those who sou.e;ht the witness
directly without the authoritative sources and means of grace.

He

ins isted upon t he fact without pretending to fathom the process of the
Spirit's ,,l tness, which remained a divine lt(Y'Stery.

He held that this

witness could be lost, and because so many did lose their sense of
assurance, he distinguished between an initial assurance, subje.ct to
doubt a.l'\d fear, and a full assurance in which doubt and fear are cast

out.
cation

(He later related these two experiences of assurance to justifiand

sanctification respectively.)

nspects of 11itness:

also recognized two other

the witness of the Spirit to our spirit; and t.J.ie

witness of our spirit to the Spirit.

based upon the first.

He

Both are valid, but the second is

The first witness is the assurance of justifica-

tion that we are accepted by C..od; the second witness is the assurance of
sanctification that we do that which is acceptable to God.

l·i esley always

felt that the doctrine of assurance was a crucial contribution of the
Methodist Revival, and in his stress upon the divine gift and the human
responsibility of assurance, he continued the sa.'lle two-fold emphasis
which characterized the rest of his theology.
Wesley 1s initial identification of the assurance of faith and justi-

:t'y ina faith is presented in the Minutes of the Conference of 1744.
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At

that time the question was raised as to whether a man could be justified without knowing it.61 Wesley's answer was that "all true Christians have such a faith as implies an assurance of God's love," and that
t.liis was indicated not only by the New Testament, but by the nature of
juatifyi11g faith itself .62 For the change from repentance to faith is
a change from pain to ease, toil to rest, and darkness to light.
this process is as perceptible as its fruits:

And

"peace, joy, love, power

over all outv,ard sin, and po,ver to keep down imvard sin. n63 ·:resley
therefore concluded that since assurance is an essential part of saving
faith, iVhoever lacked such an experience of faith could not be saved
unless excused by ignorance.

In

1745

in a letter to Bishop Secker,

'Sesley went so f ar as to describe the assurance of faith as:
the mai n doctrine of tho }.fethodists. This is the substance of what we all pr each. And I will still believe
none is a true Christian till he experiences it.64
J,nd '."e
" sley declared his determination to continue his original

position.
I do not, therefore, I v1ill not, shift the questionJ though
I know many who desire I should. I know the proposition I
have to prove, and I will not move an hair's breadth from
it. It is this: ' No man can be a true Christian without
such an inspiration of the Holy Ghost as fills his heart
with peace and joy and love, which he who perceives not has
it not.• This is the point for which alone I contend; ~d
this I take to be the very foundation of Christianity.6
Wesley claimed that the doctrine of assurance was one of the two
points that distinguished the Methodists now from their Ox.ford days.66
However, he still maintained that "invincible i gnorance'was a loophole
not only for the llethodists at Oxford, but for the multitudes who had
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never heard the doctrine.67

i'losley's strong identification of t.~e

<loctrine of assurance with justification
overstatement.
his ~

.££

l1as gradually modified as an

And it is undoubtedly true, as· ,7hitehead supposed in

,.:esley, 6B tha·I; some modifications were suggested through

t he correspondence vlith .Bishop Secker from

1745 to 1748.?9

In the

inutes of the Conference of 1745, Wesley did admit that there were
exceptions to the rule that a believer must have a sense of God's

pardoning love in order to be in the divine favor.70 HO'Never, in 1747
in a lotter to his brother Charles, he openly confessed that he could

no longer identify justifying .fai.t h ,Tith a sense of pardon. 71

•·resley

no t ed that both t?ie novelty of justifying faith and assurance, and the

heat of controversy had pressed them to an untenable extrece.

He then

sou,rht to re-think the definition and relation of these two experiences
of faith.

Justi:t'-Jing faith he would define as the faith whereby we are

saved f rom the i7rath of God; and the assurance of faith ("a sense of
pardonH) he ,.,ould define as
are forgiven. 11

11

a distinct, explicit assurance that

tey-

sins

'l'he identification of these two he now held to be contra-

dicted by Scripture (Isaiah $0:10, and Acts

10:34-35), experience (the

case of Jonathan Reeves), and reason itself (this would make "a sense of
01ir

r:.~ving rec~ived pardon ••• the condition of our receiving it, n which

is manifestly absurd). 72

And although 17esley recalled that there had

been great fruitfulness in his teaching, nevertheleas, the 1 ethodists

had "tacked to them ( •the great truths of the gospel 1 ) , in the simplicity
of t.lieir hearts, a proposition which was not true. 11

In a letter to

Uelville Horne at the end of his ministry Wesley again admitted his gross
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lllistake in identifying justification with the assurance of faith.
w·nen .fifty ya:i.rs ugo 1rr;r brot..'ier Charles and I., in the simplicity of ou~ hearts, told the good people of England that
tu1less they knew their sins were forgiven., they were under
the wrath and curse of God, I marvel, Melville., they did
not stone us l 'Ille Jtethodists I hope, know better now; we
preach assurance as we alwtzys did., as a common privilege of
the children of God; but ue do not enforce it., under the
pain of damnation, denounced on all who enjoy it not.73
The theological climate of mid-eighteenth century England was
not sympathetic to claims of spiritual assurance.

And flesley's doc-

trine was from the beginning heavily attacked by his contemporaries as
"enthusiasm.1174 Wesley himself commented that.,
,1henever we speak of the Spirit of God., of his operations
on the souls of men., of his revealing unto us the things

of C--od., or inspiring us with good desires or tempers; wheneve l' we mention t.lie feeling his mighty polTer 'working in us '
according to his good !)leasure; the general answer we· have

to expect is, 'This is rank enthusiasm. So it was wit.1 the
Apostle~ and first . Christians. But only enthusiasts pret end to this now.• Th.us all the Scriptures, abundance of
which might be produced, are set aside at one stroke. And
whoever cites them., as belonging to all Christians., is set
down for an enthusinst.75
Alt!lough Wesley noted his father's solemn w<?rds just .b efore his
death in

1735: "'rhe inward witness.,~ son, that is the proof, the

strongest 3>roof of Christianity., 11 76 there seems to have. been as little
discussion of this subject i.~ Wesley's home as in the Church at large.
Although Wesley's father experience~ the assurance of f aith ei~)lt months

prior to his death., Wesley confesseds
know not. 11

"What he experienced before., I

And after his mother also experienced the assurance of laith

late in life, she told John that till then ~he had hardly heald of such

a thing as the assurance of forgiveness, or the witness of the Spirit
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with our spirit; and that althou~ her father, Dr. Annesley, had

declared it just before his death, she had never heard him preach on
the subject.77

Apparently the doctrine was no more popular among the Dissenters
than amonr, the members of the Established Qiurch.

:7esley noted that

althoug.~ the Dissent ers had a doctrine of assurance, they regarded it

only a s the ''highest spec-ies or degree of faithJ that it is not the
common privilege of believers.1178

Thus the

l'Testminster Confession

allowed th~ possibility or assurance, but taught its attainment o~
after a long struggle.79 And the Anglican bishops continually opposed
Jesley for his doctrine of assurance.80
However, Yle sloy found in Bishop Pearson an Anglican bishop whom he

could quote on the work of the Holy Spirit, though he wrote in the seven-

teenth century. And in his treatise,

! l~arther Appeal ~ .!!!! .2£

Reason

!!!:2, Religion, Wesley included sections of Pearson's descriptions or the
work of tho Spirit from his book,

!!!

Eltposition ~~Creed.Bl The

sections from Pearson that Wesley quoted describe the office of the
Holy Spirit in four respects:

one, the Holy Spirit enlightens us with

the kn011ledge of God; t wo, He renews the corrupted faculties of the soul
so that they incline to the will of God; three, He so leads, directs,
and governs us that we now walk in the Spirit; and four, He assures us
of our adoption into divine sonship.
Wesley held t.liat his doctrine of assurance had been taught by the
Anglican Church both in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and that
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its general repudiation in the eighteenth century was a departure
from the Church's authoritative sources and traditions.

And he quoted

extensively from the Prayer~, the Homilies, and Bishop Pearson to
prove it.82

Then he explained his own doctrine of the witness and assur-

ance of t he Spirit. For :1esley spiritual knowledge is i-!1possible by aey
natural undsrstanding, since by nature we do not have access to spiritual

truth.

Spiritual understanding is only possible by the Holy Spirit Who

"Reveals; that is, unveils, uncovers; gives us to knoYT what we did not

know :)efore. 11 83

And the fruits of the Spirit are received when the

Spirit 11 inspires, breathes, infuses into our soul, what of ourselves we
could not have. 11

also we

11

~

~· -

Just as symbolically ,re

"!:!"

the light of faith, so

the peace, joy, and love of the Holy Spirit by inward

experience.
\·,esley re4'.'!oznized the difficulty of language in expressing s~iritual
experience, and particularly in describing the work of the Holy Spirit.
He preferred to speak of "inspiration" rather t.ltan "influence" because

it was the usual worli in Scriptural and Anglican usages.84 He also
thought that "influence" suggested a . "flowing into t."1e soul" which was

both too strong artd too impersonal a description; whereas "inspiration"
suggested a "breathing upon11 the soul which was more natural and per-

sonal.85 ~esley then turned to the expression, "Immediate inspiration,"

noting that he did not mean inspiration~ mediis, hut that "all
inspiration; though by means, i -s d.lm!ediate."
Suppose; for instance, y-ou are eir.ployed in private prayer,
and God pours His love into your heart. God then acts
immediately"On your soul; and the love of Him 'Which you
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then experience, is as immediatelz breathed into you by
the Holy Ghost, as if you had lived seventeen hundred
years a go. Change the term: Say, God then assists you
to love Him. Well, and is not this irmnediate assistance?
Say, His Spirit concurs 1'1ith yours. You gain no ground.
It is immediate concurrence, or none at all. C-od, a
Spirit, acts upon your spll'it. Make it out any otherwise if you can.86
'Vesley would not surrender the phrase "immediate inspira tion11 of
the Spirit, even though he offended the current theological propriety,
because he held that spiritual experience depends upon an intimate
relation ,1it."1 the :Holy Spirit. .He not only recognized, but insisted
that such experience is mediated throu~ the means of grace; yet he
also held that through these means the Spirit is il'llmediately related
to t,he spirit
two extremes:

or

the . true believer. Wesley was trying to steer bet\veen

one, the formalism of those within the Church who did

not go .beyond the outward means of grace to the inward witness of the
Spirit; and two, the fanaticism of those who claimed the inward witness
of the Spirit without accepting the outward means of grace or the norms
of truth which judge experience within the Church.

"fesley saw the means

of grace as channels not barriers to the believer's imnediate inspiration by the Holy Spirit at the same time that he saw that without this
imnedia.t e inspiration all means of grace were vain.

I say, all religion is eit.~er empty show, or perfection by
inspirationj i.~ ot.~er words, the obedient love of Ood, by
the supernatural knowledee o.f God; yea, all that which •is
not of faith is sin;' all which does not spring from this
loving knowledge of God; which knowledge cannot begin or
subsist one moment without immediate inspiration; not only
all public vrorship, and all private ~rayer, but every thought
in oormaon life, and word, and wor~. 8
·
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But Wesley was critical of those who identified the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit Vlith :•blind impulse only."

Ile regardqd this inspira-

tion as much an illumi:nation of the understan~ing as an incentive of the
motivations and feelings.

The true leading of the Spirit is to both the

mind and the heart, and is as rational as it is e~otional.
He shows us t.11.e way wherein 1ve should go, as well as incites us to ,•ralk therein. For example: Here is a man
r eady to perish with hunger. HO\v am I •led by the Spirit r
to relieve him? l~irst, by His convincing me it is the
vrill of God I should; and Secondly, by IIis filling 'ClY" heart
with love tovrard him. Roth this light and this heat are
·the gift · of God; are 1vrought in me by the sama Spirit, who
l eads me, by this conviction as well as love, to go and
feed that man • . This is the plain, rational account of the
ordinary leading of the Spirit.BB
Wesley did not stress an impulsive doctrine of the Spirit, but that

spiritual living resulted from seeing the divine truth with our minds,
and following the divine plan with our wills, as well as feeling the

divine presence with our hearts. As faith thus discerns the divine
truth and love of Christ in the witness and assurance of the Spirit,

motives and deeds issue in inward and outward holiness.

ITesley's

recognition of the limits of reason in Christian experience was not a
denial of the assent of t.lle mind in the process of .faith, but simply an
insistence that the full assurance of faith goes beyond any rational
consent.

In the correspondence with Bishop Secker, ,/esley adknowledged

the significance of "that logical evidence that we are the children of
God;' but he pcinted out that it was still short of

11

the direct witness

of the ~irit~89 There is no question but that "a rational assent to the
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truth of the Bible is one ingredient of Christian faith."
11

a

lllaJl

Nevertheless,

may haye a f'ull assent to the truth of the Bible ••• , yea, an

assent which has some influence on his practice, and yet not have one
grain of this faith. 1190
This faith of assurance is an immediate, supernatural gift of God
Which is perceptibly eicperienced by the believer.91 For confirmation of
his doctrine Wesley quoted the Con.fesi9'lons o.t' St. August:l.!te on the

_d irect illumination and p&1·cep·tion of the Spirit.92 In later correspondence, ~Vesley again expressed his conviction that St, .Augustine's
descriptions illustrated "that light, that aesurance of faith, whereof
we are now speaking, 11 and that he had aocmr11teJ.y a.xpressed the true

nature of Christian experience.93

Since t,he assurance of faith was

perceptible, Wesley held that most people could recall the first moment
of such an axparienca. When challenged by Bj.shop seeker, vreele;y replied:

I am acquainted with more than twelve or thirteen hundred
persons, i'rl10111 I believe to be tru.ly pious, and not, on slight
grounds, and who have severally testified to me with their
own mouths th.at they do know the day when the love or God
was first shed abroad in their hearts and when His Spirit
first wi~nessed with their spirits that they were the children
of God.9~
\Vesley held that the 11peroeptible inspiration" of the Spirit together with the fruits of the Spirit constituted the true Christian
experience by which believe~s are filled with holiness, peace, joy-

am

love to God .and all mankind.95 But he distinguished between the perception ot the fruits of inspiration, and. , th~ ~erception
tion itselr.96 The former he heldJ the latter he denied~
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I ll

~!

the inspira-

In distinction

with Calvinists who taught that the witness of the elect could be lost,97
f"l'esley held that the perceptible witness

or

the Spirit could be lost.

Wesley rejected the notion that the witneP.s of the Spirit was either
unquenchable or the same as the assurance of final salvation.98 ilthough
a man migh~ have the indubitable witness of the Spirit concerni.'11.g his
adoption, the witness is sometimes lost to th,s point o.f the denial o:t its
validity .

HCIVlever, this is usually due to the dark:ening of t he mind,

rather than to the invalidity of the witness itsslf'.99 Because so mar17
lost their first sense of assurance, Wesley came to distinguish between
an initial assurance of f orgivaneas whioh could be clouded with doubt
and fear, and "a plerophory or full assurance" of the divine Presence in
which doubt and fear are excluded.loo This description corresponds with

Yesley's later distinction between justification and entire sanctif'ioation.101
Wesley's classical presentation of the assurance of faith is round

in three sermons:

"The Witness of the Spirit," "The 1V'i tness of our awn

Sp irit," both published in

1746, and "The Witness of the Spirit," pub-

lished 1n 1767.102 In the first sermon, ~sley protested a gainst the
enthusiasts who mistake their

own

imagination for the witness or the

Spirit, as well as against reactionaries who deny the S9irit•s witnass
altogether.103 Wesley distinguished between the immediate consciousness
of our spirit of love to God and man, and the testimoey of ths Ho'.cySpirit which is
an inward impression on the soul, whereby the Spirit of God
directly 11itnesses to my spirit, that I am a child of GodJ
t.'ltat Jesus Christ hath loved me, and giTen Himself for meJ
and that all Jey" s1i&are blotted out, and I, even I, am

reconciled .to God.

19~

Although both witnesses are from the Spirit, the former witness of
our spirit of the love of God and man is dependent upon the witness of
the Spirit to our spirit of God's love for us, since "we cannot love Gcd,
till we knovr He loves us." Wesley was quite properly reticent as to the
manner of the Spirit's witness, which is ineffable, but insistent that
the perception of the witness is a matter of immediate consciousness.
The divine testimony may be distinguished from delusion and presumption,

ho.,.ever, by certain divine evidences.

First, according to the Scriptural

account, repentance, or the conviction of sin, precede this witness.
Second, regeneration precedes it, since the actual change by the Spirit
precedes the fruits of this change which we now perceive as the divine
witness.105 Third, love, joy, and peace are distinguishing marks of the
authenticity of the Spirit's witness. And fourth, we know the difference
between a deluded, presumptuous assurance and the divine witness by the
essential difference between spiritual darkness and spiritual light,
which is discernible "if our spiritual senses are rightly disposed."
Although there are marks of the divine testimony' which enable us to distinguish it from counterfeits, yet there is no way whereby spiritual experience can be proved to those within the limitations of natural experience. Wesley did not undertake to explain or prove by any natural
mediurns or methods, spiritual knowledge to those with only natural senses.

As noted before, spiritual experience by mean~ of the divine gift of
faith is the on~ way to spiritual understand1ng.l06
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In the sermon, 11 The Witness of our own Spirit," Wesley examined
the evidence of the conscience that witnesses to our conformity to the
divine ca11.l07 Wesley was clear that we are not accepted by God for
the good witness or· our conscience, so that in this sense the witness
of our own spirit is the indirect evidence of our acceptance or which
the divine testimony is the direct witnes~.108 He was talking about
the assurance of a good conscience that follm1s upon a sanctified lii'e.
'Ihis assurance is the consciousness of the agreement of our lives with
the 111ord of God.

This might be termed the assurance of our sanctifica-

tion in distinction to the assurance of our justification which is the
direct witness of the Holy Spirit, and for ;.esley the basic assurance
of faith.
This proper assurance was definitively set forth in the sermon
published in 1767, entitled nThe Witness of the Spirit. 11109 11esley
noted that the doctrine of the assurance of faith is
one grand part of the testimony which God has given them
(the Methodists) to bear to all mankind. It is by His
peculiar blessing upon them in searching the Scriptures,
confirmed by the experience of His children, that this
great evangelical truth haa been recovered, which had
been for maD3r years well nigh lost and forgotten.110
Thus he believed this to be one of the crucial doctrines of the
Methodist Revival. In describing the testimoey of the Spirit, Wesley
reproduced the definition given in the earlier sermon of the same name,
adding only the word "immediately" to underscore the proximity of the
Spirit's v1itness.lll Wesley then noted that "After twenty years' conaideration, I see no cause to retract any part of this • 11
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But ".1esley
'

IV

enlarged on the earlier semon with a more adequate description of the
J

nature of the divine witnoss. Ri~t~ preserving the zey-stery, of the
Spirit's witness, he did not teach that the divine Spirit speaks by any
external voice, nor always by an inward voice, nor by always applying
Scriptural promises to the hearts
But He so works upon the soul by His immediate influence,
a strong, though inexplicable operation, that the
stormy wind and troubled waves subside, and there is a
m1eet calm; the heart resting as in the arms of Jesus, and
the sinner being clearly satisfied that God is reconciled,
t hat all his 'iniquities are forgiven, and his sins covered. ,ll2
and by

·1esley noted that while there is general agreement that there is a

testimony of the Spirit, the real disagreement concerns the nature of
t he witness. Wesley t hought that Galatians 4:6 implied a diract and
i mmediate witness of the Spirit antecedent to the reflections of our
o,vn sincerity.113 F'urtherrnore, as before, the divine testimony must
precede our own consciousness of the c.ltange, and this is confirmed 11by
t.°lle experience of the children of God--thousands of whom can declare that
they never did know themselves to be in the favour of God till it was
directly witnessed to them by His Spirit.114 If anyone were to make his
own witness to a good conscience to be the witness of the Spirit, this

would be the denial of justification by fait.11. alone, since it would be
establishing a eood conscience as the basis of our adoption.
Wesley surmned up his doctrine of the witness of the Spirit in two
Points.

First, it is a.'> indirect witness of our own spirit rationally

deduced from an im,ard consciousness of the Spirit's fruit Within and
the oubvard teaching of the Bible that whoever has this fruit is Cod •s
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child.

Second, the Ytitness of the Spirit is a direct testimony of the

prior work of God which precedes the indirect witness. This is properly the assurance whereby we lmow that our sins are forgiven.

Mear~

thirty years after. the experience of Aldersgate, '\iesleywas still teaching the basic insight that he received in the assurance of the forgiveness of his own sins, confirmed by the similar experience of thousands
to whom he had preached.
Wesley noted the objections that he had accumulated through the
years against the witness of the Spirit and gave six counter statements.
First, experience may confirm a Scriptural doctrine.

&3cond, simp~

because some are deceived, this does not discredit the trua experience.
Third, the purpose of the divine witness is to give us assuronce of our
adopt i on, 1'lhich it does. Fourth, the genuine divine testimony is k no1vn
by

the Spirit's fruits, but not before. Fifth, Scripture involves both

direct as well as indirect witness. And sixth, the direct testimony of
the Spirit gives us an nssurnnce of our adoption in the midst of trials

in which our indirect testimony is inadequate. From this evidence, ~esley
drew two inferences: first, no one should rest in a supposed testimony
of the Holy Spirit without the fruit of the Spirit; and second, no one
should rest in any supposed fruit of the Holy Spirit without the witness
of the Spirit. Anything short of this is short of the corrunon privilege
of all the children of Ood, without which we are not assured of our
adoption.11.,
In a letter written the next year, ~-.esley admitted that there were
those who might be in the divine favor, and yet be without assurance, but
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that this was due either to bodily disorders or ignorance of the
promises of Scripture.116 In the same letter he summarized what he
meant by the irr~ard feelings of Cl1ristian experience:
(1) The fruit of His ordinarJ influences are love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, meekness. (2) W
hoever
has these, inwardly feels them; and if he understands
his Bible, he discerns from whence they come. Observe,
what he invrardly feels in these fr.uits themselves; whence
they come he learns from the Bible. This is my doctrine
concerning inward feelings, and has been for above these
forty years.117
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CHAPTER NI1B
DEVELOPING FORMUIATIONS OF FAITH, 1741-17SO (C<llTINUED)
B. REIATIONS OF FAITH

Having described the three-told character of faith as general faith,
justifying faith, and the assurance of faith, the next step is to interpret these definitions of faith in relation to the Wesleyan doctrine ot
salvation.

This chapter will attempt to clarify

place, relation,
experience

or the

am

explain further the

am importance of faith in Wesley's understanding am
Christian lite especialq during this period.

1. THE ORDERS OF SALVATION ( THE SCHEMATA)

Among the several schemes for the order of salvation in Wesley's
writings, the earliest am most general divides man into three groupsa

the natural, the legal, and the evangelical.

These groupings are more

logical anaqees than actual descriptions of particular people, since
few individuals fit neatq into such categories.

Yet for the sake of

theoretical clarity by which each man could detect his own state, Wesle;y
pictured the natural man under nature, the legal man umer the law, and
the evangelical man under grace.

In relation to faith the natural man

is totalq lacking. He is wholq blim to general as well as particular

faith, . having neither divine revelation nor an awareness of his desper-

ate need.

But God has the power to awaken him to his helpless ignorance,
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though to human underatarding the process of grace is nvsterious.

When

the natural man is awakened, he is changed into the legal man as general
faith brings the revelation

am assurance

of the divine law and judgment,

but as yet he is without the relief' of particular, justifying faith. Gone

now are all illusions and false security.

'.the legal man is reduced to

despair and repentance for his sins. But by another divine act of revelation the legal man with fear of God's law is changed into the evangelical
man with faith in God •s grace.

Through justifying faith the evangelical

man receives divine forgiveness and the power of the Spirit in a new life
of grace.

This description of the order of salvation undoubtedly described

Wesley's own spiritual pilgrimage~ Befofe 172S he was a mixture of the
natural

am

legal stages with occasional experiences of repentance.

But

in l72S he was so awakened to the demands of the divine law that he set
his life under the discipline of the Christian law.

But this led him to

despair with onq occasioml glimpses and experiences of justifying faith.
Finally, in 1738 Wesley so effectiveq experienced the power of forgiving

grace in Christ that he advanced to the evangelical relation with onq
occasional retreats to the bondage of legalism.

There are several other schemes of salvation among which the moat
notewort}zy' was described in six stages•

prevenient grace., repentance,

justification, regeneration~ repentance between justification and sanctification, and entire sanctification.

In all of these schemes the key to

each advance is divine grace which enables faith to become effective through

the progressive experiences of salvation.
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Wesley's initial scheme for the order of salvation is foum in the
sermon. "The Spirit of Bomage and of Adoption," which may date from
1
1739.
Wesley not only contrasted those umer the conacious bondaee ot
the law and those under the conscious adoptio~ of grace, but he also noted
a third group umer the unconscious blindness of nature.

The three groups

thus presented, describe three states of men in ascending ordera
ural, the legal, and the evangeuca:1~2

the nat-

In their pure form the natural

man is um.er nature alone without grace; the legal man is under the law,
and the evangelical man is under

grace. Under these headings Wesley des-

cribed men in five different relations&

sin.

Ood.1 light, peace, freed.om and

In relation to God, the natural man neither fears nor loves HimJ the

legal man .fears God, but does not love HimJ and the evangelical man loves
God am no longer fears Him.

In relation to spiritual light, the natural

man has no light, the legal.'man sees onl1' the light o.f hell, ai,d the
evangelical man sees the light of heaven.
natural man has

onq a

In relation to peace, the

false peace, the legal man has no peace1 and the

evangelical man has true peace.

In relation to freedom, the natural man

is licentious, the legal man is in bondage, and the evangelical man is
under the "true liberty of the sons of

God."

Am in relation to sin, the

natural man sins willingq, the legal man sins umrillingq, and the. evangelical man does not sin at all.

1he natural man neither conquers nor

even fights sinJ the legal man .fights it, but does not conquerJ and the
evangelical man fights and conquers 1 t.
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This scheme is a very theoretical and abstract description of the
possible states of men which Wesley recognized· and qualified when applied
to particular persons.

Actually, fer, men are exclusively in one of these

states; am experience suggests that most men participate in different
states simultaneously.

Thus there are few natural men who do not occasion-

alq come into' a legal state, and few legal men who do not, at times feel an
anticipation or the evangelical stage.

Indeed, Wesley later denied that

there was any person "in a state ot mere nature" unless he had stlfied all

grace.3 And even if he had, he would still have memories of this grace.
Wesley was too concerned £or human responsibili-cy to stress a stage that

would allow &J\Y excuse for imifference. And there is some basis for

Lee•s contention that "for Wesley, the •nat.ural man• is onq a logical
fiction.nh But for the sa~ of theoretical distinctions, Wesley described

these states as t.hough they were distinct levels,
Now the natural man is total.l3 without faith in aey of its three
aspects.

Even in relation to general faith, the natural man is whol.q

blim to all spiritual revelation am understaniing.

In fact, his spirit-

ual senses are asleep.
Hence, having no inlets for the knowledge of spiritual things,
all the avenues of his soul being shut up, he is in gross,
stupid ignorance ot whatever he is most concerned to know. He
is utterly ignora9t of God 6 knowing nothing concerning Him as
he ought to know.5
Continuing the analogy of t.he spiritual sleep of the natural man,
Wesle;y noted that this state is characterized by an illusion of rest derived from spiritual ignorance.

'lhus spiritual blindness brings about
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a false sense of security,
He is secure, because he is utterly ignorant. Hence he
talks of •repenting by-and by' J he does not indeed exactly
know when, but some time or .other before he dies; taking
it for granted, that this is quite in Ms own power. For
v:hat should binder his doing it, if he wills? Ir he does
but ogce set a resolution, no fear but he will make it
goodJ
.

In relation to the natural man, totally without faith or grace,

Wesley's description is totalcy monergistic. At this point Cell's
principal thesis in his book.,

!h! Rediscovery o f ~ Wesley;,

We8ley 1 s agreement with the doctrine

stressing

ot grace in the Reformers., is quite

accurate. 7 With this perspective Wesley examined the natur.al, rationalistic~ and humanistic pretensions of th.c?,se who thought that they could
by-pass grace.

This fo~lishnes a of the natural man reaches its zenith

in so-called '!!!!!!! ,!?! learnil'JB. '

It a natural man be one ot these., he can talk. at large of
his rational faculties, of the freedom of the· will; and the
absolute necessity of such freedom, in order to constitute
man a moral agent. He reads, and argues, am proves to a
demonstration,. that every man may do as he willJ may dispose
bis own heart to evil or good, as it seems best in his own
eyes. Thus the god of this world spreads a double veil of
blimness over his heart, lest, by 8.t\Y' means, 'the 1sght of
the glorious gospel of Christ should shine' upon it.
Thus for Wesley the nat,ural man is not oriJ¥ completeq bereft of

.

general
. am justifying faith, but he is completely helpless to ·attain to

them. Spiritual]¥, the mim is ·completely blirxl~ and the will completecy
iner,t .

It is in this state of total spiritual ignorance and helplessness

that the natural man imagines that the spiritual man is superstitious am

enthusiastic.
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·Wesley then described the Jl\Y&terious process of uace whereby a
natural man may come to salvation. Again it is to be noted that the
language emphat..i.cally stresses the divine character of the changes
By some awful providence, or by His word applied with the
demonstration or His Spirit, God touches the heart of him
that lay asleep in darkness and in the shadow of death.
Be is terribq shaken out of his sleep, and awakes into a

consciousness of his danger. Perhaps in a moment, perhaps
by degrees, the eyes of his understanding are. opened, and
n0l7 f"irst ( the veil being in part removed) discern the real
state he is in. Horrid light breaks in upon his soulJ such
light as may be conceived to gleam from the bottomless pit,
•••Heat last sees the loving, the merciful God is also
•a .consuming fire'J that He is a ,just God am a terrible,
rendering to every man according to his worka.9
That God imparts this initial faith to man who is wholly · unable to

produce i t in himself is .further suggested· by the fact that the first
stage of faith comes not as something sought, but as something dreaded,

am

now inescapable.

By this experience of faith God brings the natural

man into the stage of the legal man.

1he faith involved is not yet

justi.1'ying faith, but general faith with its assurance not of divine
favor, but of' divine judgment.

Essential~, the vision and understand-

ing ,mich this divine faith brings is a revelation of the divine law,
its requirements

am its judgments;

and the assurance of' this faith is

the personal perception of the terrifying relevance of God's judgment
upon the sins of the natural man.

.

Elsewhere this faith correspoms to

the faith that brings about repentance.

10

It is this repenting faith

which Wesley s~essed as prior to justifying faith that caused misunder-

staming when he spoke of it as necessariq preceding justifying f'aith. 11
Now if justification occurred simu.ltaneousq with repentance, then

2o6

repenting and justifying faith would be simultaneous, and there would
be no problem about justification by faith alone.

But because Wesley

,1as inclined to think of successive stages in Christian experience., he
could not think that a man was justified by faith alone absoluteq unless

he had used the grace presented to him in repentance.

But even so, justi-

fying faith is .the only necessary condition to acceptance with God in
point of time and proximity of cause. 12
The natural man becomes a legal man when general .faith issues in

.repenting faith and the natural man (he) begins to acquire a knowledge
of the law of God.

"The inward., spiritual meaning o.f the lav,r of God now

b egins to glare upon him, n am by this knowledge of the di vine law inward-

4'

and spiritualq perceived., he knows himself to be full of sin in thought,

word, and deed.

His former 1111.lSions are gone, am he becomes aware of

his separation from God and his inability to save himself.

Wesley held

that this situation of despair was described in Romans 7.

However, the

legal state is as transitional as the natural., and Wesley warned those

"accounted good Cbristians0 of the danger of living and dying in a natural
or legal state.13

The legal man then becomes the evangelical

man when by another

act

of God faith is increased and fear is expelled by love. A new spiritual
world is now unfolded before the evangelical believer.

His eyes are opened in quite another manner than before, even
to see a loving., gracious God •••• Heave~, healing light
now breaks in upon his soul. • • • He sees the light of the
glorious love of God, in the face of Jesus Christ. He hath
a divine 'evidence of things not seen' by sense, even of 'the
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v·

deep things of God'; more particular:J.y of the love of Cod.,
of ltl.s pardoning love to him that believes in Jesus,
Overpowered w.l.. th the sight., his· whole soul cries out, 'M.r
U>rd, and A(y' Godl' 14
By this justifying faith the evangelical man now experiences the

power of the Holy Spirit who works in him spiritual fruits that enable
him to rise above all evil affections, and to live a righteous life.

An ana~sis of the relations of faith in these stages of salvation
suggests a correlati on between definitions of faith an:l definite spiritual
experiences.

The natural man is awakened by general faith to the appre-

hension of his danger.

Under the awareness of the judgments of the law

the legal man is changed to a degree by a repenting .faith which precedes

his justification. Am finall;y• by particular., justifying faith the
evangelical man experiences the divine forgiveness., and by the assurance
of faith realizes the P:t'.esence of the Spirit in the fulnese of grace.
Wesley's description of this order of salvation undoubted~ described

his own spiritual journey. Hie insistence that the process of salvation
did not go directly from the natural to the evangelical., but through the

legal followed the description of his own personal experience..

Am this

experience led him to quali.ty the oversimplification of the three stages.,

since he himself' had never been in an absolutely natural state in the
first place., nor in an absoluteq·evangelical state in the last place.
The review of May

24,

17.38 presents the evidence that he regarded his

own experience as substantia].q under these three stages.JS Before

172S

his spiritual experience had been a mixture of the natural and legal
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stages, with occasional "transient tits of what JD81\Y divines taught
me to call repentance.nl6 But in 172S he was so ser1ouaq awakened to

the knowledge and demams of the divine law, that he began to set his
l:U'e under the disci.pldne ot the Christian iaw. 17 Atter this legal
experiment led him to despair, he sought for a faith that could lead

him to aaaurance.

18

Yet even this state was not unmixed with occasional

glimpses of evangelical grace. 19 But in 1738 Wesley passed trom a basic
despair to a basic apprehension and experience of divine grace.

Neither

this experience nor the experiences before were pure states which would

.fit .neatly and finally into his categories of salvation. Yet they were
periods dominated more or less by nature (before 1725), law (1725 to
1738), and grace (1738 to 1791).

Part of Wesley's early confusion was

due to his failure to distinguish between the absolutes of theoretical

description and the relatives of practical experience.

He trequentq

brought himself to despair by presenting himself with the alternatives

that he was either a full evangelical Christian or no Christian at all.
Whereas, he should have recognized that, although he had not attained
the level lfhich he sought, his progress thereto was not to be despised-,.
Although the categories of the natural, legal, and evangelical man

are important as the first general schematization of the order of salvation which constituted the context of his preaching during a lifetime,
there were other more particular schemes to which we now. turn!. <be is
found in the treatise, The Principles of .! Methodist, wr1 tten in 171'2,
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in which Wesley recorded .a .BUIIIJl8l7 of his teachi~a by a Ml-. Tucker to

whom he wrote the work.20
Thia summary is important in four respects• first o.r all, it is
an earq approved position that distinguished between justification and

sanctification as involving an initial

am

mature regeneration.

This was

not a clear or consistent teaching in this decade. Second, Wesley so
differentiated these two experiences as to suggest t}¥lt the regeneration
concommitant with justification still left the believer in a legal state,
waiting to be delivered into the full evangelical state of entire sancti-

fication.

or

Third, there is a clear identification of "the preventing grace

God" with the natural man before his justification.

And fourth, Wesley

emphasized the absolute inability of the natural man apart from the grace

of God, since even his coming to Christ is a relation of grace, and even
the preventing grace whereby he does come is inauffi cient to produce his

acceptance with God.
There are several other schemes of the order of salvation which
Wesley taught at different times.
salvation by faith ass

In the Minutes of

1746, Wesley described

first, salvation begun in the experience of pardon

received by faith and producing works; second., salvation continued in holi-

ness which is faith working by love; and third, salvation finished in
heaven as the reward of this faith. 21 In the Explanatory Notes upon the
New Testament, published in 175$, · "fleiley described Paul •s order in Romans

3-6 ass

/
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l. Bondage to sin, 2. The lmowledge of sin by the lawJ a
sense of God's wratha inward death, 3. The revelation of the
righteousness of God in Christ through the Gospel, 4. The
centre of all faith, embracing that righteousness, 5, Justification, whereby God forgives all past sin, and free]J' accepts
the sinner, 6. The gift of the Holy Ghosts a sense of God's
love.a new, inward life, 1~ The free service of righteouaness.22
In· the famous sermon in 1765, "The Scripture \Vay of Salvation," Wesley

C,.ealt witha
The oper.ation of prevenient grace. 2. Repentance previous
to justification. 3. Justification or forgiveness. 4. The
New Birth. 5. Repentance a.rter justification and the gradual]J' pr~2eeding work of sanctification. 6. Entire sanctification. J
·
.

1.

This la.at scheme represents Wesley's mature typical description or
the order of salvation. There are two other allusions that are suggestive.
In the sermon,

The Ce.tholic Spirit," Wesley showed the order of the rela-

11

tion between general faith and particular i'aith that involves justitica1i on
and sanctification.2h And in the sermon, "The Great Privilege of those
that are Born of

God,"

Wesley described the order of salvation in reverse

from grace to ain.25 But in every scheme God's revelation of grace with
the divine response of .faith in the ind1.vidual, is the important key which
makes possible the advance in the stages of salvation.

2.

.

BEF<JU: JUSTIFICATICJJ·

As we have seen, there is a faith prior to justification 'ffhich Wesley

called the faith of repentance .• 26 In order to umerstand the context of
this initial faith of the natural man, it is necessary to examine Wealey-'s
doctrines of original sin and prevenient grace.
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Two deep concerns

struggled together in Wesley's mind as he attempted to formulate his
doctrine of original sins divine grace and human responsibility.

Immediately after Aldersgate his main concern was to rule out any
possibility of human m~it based on man's capacity or ability to save
himself•

To this em he taught that works done before justification

were sinful, and sought thereby to show the necessity for grace alone
in the doctrine of justification by faith alone.

But after his contro-

versy w.i th the "Calvinists" and Antinomians, he became equally concerned
to preserve the importance of human reaponsibili ty in the midst of grace
already available to everyone unless consciously rejected.
he distinguished between unconscious and conscious sin,

am

To this em
developed

his doctrine of prevenient grace.

!• Original

~

Wesley's concept or depravity- is not a total corruption of the soul,
but a recognition that corruption bas reached into every faculty of the
s·oul., and continues to effect every aapuct ot h.unan life. Yet through

it all, man bears the remains of the divine image., though God 1s life and
favor have been lost, and guilt

am

despair have taken hold.

Wesley

distinguished between inherited and' incurred guilt, and insisted upon a
real difference between original sin, and involuntary inheritance from
Adam, am conscious sin, a voluntary transgression by each man which
proceeds trom original sin.
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In 1757 Wesley published one of his longest works, The Doctrine of

-

- ·

Original Sin.,27 which is his most detailed study of the subject, but he

had begun to formulate his doctrine many years before. As early as 1733,
in the sermon, "The Circwncision of the Heart," he had described the
"natural man, who is alive unto the world,

am dead unto God,"

who cannot

as yet spiritually discern divine truth because his spiritual senses are

'

not yet awakened.

28

Evsn then Wesley saw man's complete inability within

himself to do aey good, much less to save himself. 2 9 This was made emphatic in the early preaching after Aldersgate.30 Imeed, in the earq

writings man's inability to do good works was nearly over-stated.

In 17h2

in the work, "The Principles of a Methodist," the plight of man before
justification was blunt'.cy' described as follows•

every man of the offspring of Adam is very far gone from
original righteousness, and is of his own nature inclined
to evil; that this corruption of our nature, in every person born into the world, deserves God's wrath am damnation;
and therefore, if ever we receive the remission of our sins,
and are accounted righteous before God, it must be only for
the merits of Christ, by faith, am not for our own works
or deservings of an;y kim. Nay, I am persuaded, that all
works done before justification, hB.v e in them the nature of
sin; and that, consequentq., till he is justified, a man has
no PQwer to do aizy- work which is pleasing and acceptable to
God.31
This strong declaration was deliberately made as forcibq as possible
in order to underscore the doctrine of justification by faith alone.

In

the sermon, "Justification by Faith, n the same disparagement of all works

bef'ore justit'ying faith is made again.

Wesley acknowledged that works of

mercy done before justif'i~tion are good works in the sense that they are
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'good ~d profitable to men," ''but it does not follow; that they are,
st:rict'.cy speaking, good in themselves, or good in the sight of God.n32

In this corinection

he

simp~ quoted the thirteenth Jb:-ticle of the Church

describing the sinful character of pre-justification works, and explained

it in a gyllogisma
No works are good, which are not done as Clod hath willed
and commanded them to be done:
But no works done before justification are done as God
hath willed and comma.med them to be donea
·
Therefore, no works done before justification are good.33
The weakness of the argument., which Wesley later recognized, is in

the minor premise. But even in this sermon Wesley recognized that this
premise applied only in the Christian sense, and admitted that 'good works'

often sprang from "some kin:i of faith in God. 0 34
The emphasis upon the sinful character of all works be.fore justificat,ion 1~ b~ic~).:cy
the benefit of those who imagine that they can do
.
. for
.
!:!~'31;hi?lg ~a~

TP-U merit .their justification. Theref'ore after the contro-

y~sy ydth th$ ttCalvinists" and the Ant~omi.ans who qualified human ret- ·

aponsibility, Wesley was more reluctant to disparage works done before
justification. This was brought out in the Jfinutes of the Conference of

17hS.

There it waa allowed that there may be exceptions to the general

rule, sinee some may fall under "invincible ignorance," and that in ·addition there are infinite degrees

or

the knowledge of God by which men must

be judged.JS kld when the case of Cornelius· was considered, it was denied

that his works were mere "splendid sins," since they were by the grace of
Christ.

The conclusion is that the sini'tll character of 1t0rks prior to
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justification applied 0~4' to tl'x>se who had heard tlle gospel.,

and that

it may be otherwise with those who fear God, am do the beet they

can.36

Wesley's concern :tor human responsibility led him 1ncreasing4' to balance
his doctrine of the universal sinfulness of mankind by a doctrine of the

universal character of prevenient grace.

But before we turn to this doctrine it is necessary to clarify

fur-

ther his views on original sin. ~ full discussion of 'i1 esle:,'s doctrine
would be beyond the limits of this study-, and indeed there are already
several good treatment_s of this doctrine in Wesley-•.37 Although the
references to this doctrine are extensive, we shall only attempt to
sUIJIJll8rize them briefl;y.

The orthodox Protestant doctrine or original

sin is essentialq reproduced by Wesley with certain modifications.

The

sermons in this period tell us that although man was created hoq, through

Adam our representative and primogenitor, we have ~ane Ullder wrath am
- condemnation.38 When Adam sime~,

His soul died, was separated from God; separate from whom
the soul has no more life than the body has when separate
from the soul. His body, likewise, became corruptible an:i
mortal; so that death then took hold on this also. And
being already dead in spirit., dead to God, dead in sin., he
hastened on to death everlasting••• Am. so death passed
upon all men., as being c·onta:i.ned in him who was the common
father and representative of us au.39
Through Ad~ mankind forfeited any c:ia,im to the first covenant of
works wlrl,.ch consisted of perfect obedience to the law of God, and now has

onq one hope, the covenant of grace which "requires onq faithJ living

faith in Him who, tln'ough God, justifies him that obeyed not.n40 At
times Wesley appears to .. ~eaaribe fallen~ as total~ depraved,
altogether •corrupt, and abominable' J in whom, till he fim
gi-aoe, 'dwelleth no good thing I J nay, who cannot of himself
think one good thought; who is indeed all sin, a mere lump
of ungodliness, and who commits sin in every breath he drawsJ
whose actual trans:"1"9ssions, in word and deed, are more in
number than the hairs of his head..4l.
lbwever, Wesley's depravity is not a total ~orruption or soul so that
man is spiritually destr.o;ved, but a recognition that corruption has reached

every area of the seli.

Thus to the natural man he l'll'i tes 1

Know that thou art corrupted in evev- power, in every faculty
o:r t)w soul; that thou art totalzy- corrupted in every one of
these, all the foundations being out or course. The eyes or
thine ul'Xlerstanding are darkened, so that they cannot discern
God, or the things of God ••• Thou knoweat nothing yet as thou
oughtest to know, neither God, nor the world, nor t)vselt. Tl\Y
will is no longer the will ot God, but is utterq perverse am
distorted, averse from all good, from all which God loves.., and
prone to all evil, to every abomination which God hateth. Tl\v'
affections are alienated from God, am scattered abroad over
all the earth. All ttv passions, both tl\Y desires am aversions,
tey joys and sorrows, tl\Y hopes and fears, are out of frame,
are either umue in their degree, or placed on undue objects.la

Original sin is now 1n the natural man

~

an "imred corrupt.ion" ot

the heartJ it is an "evil root" from which come evil branches, an "evil

fountain" from whi.eh flow all the "bitter streams" ot pride, lust, and
hatred.43 In a word, .trom original sin come the evil tempers from which
come the evil deeds, and this is the .corruption and defection which has
severed man's soul from his original state.

Originally man possessed the

"natural image" of God as an imlll>rtal spiritual being with understanding,
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.freedom of w.1.11, . and proper ati'ectionsJ the "political image" of God as
governor over the dominion of the earthJ and above all the "moral image"
as a participant in the holiness of divine love. 44 But through sin the
divine life has been lost together w1·th both "the knowledge and the love
of' God, w-lthout which the image of God could not subaist.n4S Kan now
bears in the place of the image of God the image of the devil whom he
matches in his self-will and pride. 46 lbwever, Weslq's final word in
his sermon, "The Heavenl3' Treasure in Earthen Vessels," preached in 1790,
declared that man still: had the remains of the divine image in his spiritual natur~ ~vi ~1' +~~ .f aculties of mind, emotions, and a t reed.om; in his
' ..
initiative ·and self-direqtion, far "otherwise we were 'machines; stocks,
and atones"; and in his conscience.47
'

In addition to the divine image, the divine favor has been
lost,
,
and guilt as well as damage has resulted.48 Jlan knows that be deserves
hell not only for his corruption, but. also for his rejection Qf Christ,
~

and this guilt rests heavi;q upon him.

guilt leads to despair, since

he knows that he is unable to redeem himseli' before God, and that even it
God forgave him the past if he should sin no more, he would be unable to
qualify. 49 Man's guilt is two-folda

it is both the guilt which man in-

herits, and the guilt which man incurs.

In his defense of the classical

doctrine of original sin against the Pelagianism of Dr. John Taylor, Weslq
granted that others could not be conscious. of the guilt of the first sin
in the same way that Adam and Eve wereJ yet others are liable to guilt "tor
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their own ou~ar~ and inward sins, which, through their own fault,
spring .~Pljl the infection of their nature• nSO Wesley then acknowledged

o~i_g inal sin as something "antecedent to their choice" yet to which all

men are in some degree .reaponsible.Sl Nevertheless, Wesley was desirous
of maintaining distinctions in relation to sin.

Thus he distinguished

between original sin am voluntary transgressions, and divided the latter
into three divisionsa inward sins sub-divided into negative sins of
omission, and positive sins of pride, hate, and lust, etcJ and outward

sins of commission.52 These all arise as specific expressions of the
deeper source which is the original sin.S3

-b.· Prevenient -Grace
The doctrine of prevenient grace is Wesley's positive attempt to
integrate three basic factors before justifications
vine grace, and human responsibili V•

original sin, di-

He believed that the merit ot

Christ offset thedfnerit
of Adam, so that man has grace through Christ
A

that modifies the corruption of original sin through Adam.

Thus he care-

f'ulq avoided the extremes, either of: divine determinism or of pelagianism, and thereby relieved God of responsibility for man's sin, while at

a

the same time insisting upon man• responsibility to do God's will.

Pre-

venient grace describes the operations of the lbly Spirit prior to justification., in which all men are enabled to follow the light of conscience.
All have this grace unless they have stifled 1 t by continuous rejection.
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Because of thia., all men are personally guilty tor their sins, since they

have sinned against grace by the misuse of their own free will. Wesley
insisted that by nature man's will ."88 not tree, but through prevenient
grace he has a measure of freedom restored ..

Thi.a makes all men respon-

sible for the deeper levels of grace., since if they use the grace they
have., they- will be given the grace they have not yet.

Thus the doctrine

of prevenient grace qualifies the traditional doctrine of original sin.,
and ia both an indictment and a promise to men as they are~

Although acknowledging the defection

am guilt of original sin,

Wesley- insisted that none should be damned for the sin of Adam alone.
"No, not eternally.

I believe none ever did., or ever will, die eter-

nal:cy-, mere]¥ for the sin of our :first father. nSh \'lesley insisted on
man's responsibility to choose the good before justification after he
had already derrl.ed his ability to do so, by two qualifying teachings in

his doctrine of original sins
two, preventing grace.

one., Christ's benefits to the race;

am

Side by side 111 th most of the passages that deal

nth the sin of Adam are passages that deal with the grace of Christ.

Thus in the .Minutes of the Conference of 17h4 he described the imputation
of Adam's sin to mankinda

one, our bodies were made mortal; two, our

souls died; three., we were bor.n with a sinful., 4evilish nature; and .four,
we have become children of wrath

am liable to hell. And then he

diateq noted the imputation of Christ's grace to mankind•

imme-

one., our

bodies became immortal after the :resurrection; tw~, our souls now receive
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a capacity or spiritual lifeJ and three, we receive an actual spark or
seed of spiritual

lire.55 In addition to the benefits of Christ 11hich

have accrued to the race beyom the loss of Adam,56 is the divine bestowal to all men of this preven:1.ent or preventing grace.

The earl.i..est record of this doctrine is found in the sermon, "On
Grieving the Holy Spirit, tt written in 1733•

There is a particular frame am temper of soul, a sobriety
of mind, Tri thout which the Spirit of God will not concur in
the purifying of our hearts. It is in our power, through
his preventing and assisting grace, to prepare this in ourselves; and he expects we should, this being the foundation
of all his after-works.>7
There is a suggestion of synergism in this pre-Aldersgate passage
qualified only by the doctrine of preventing grace that underlies man's
will.

At its best this earq doctrine encouraged men to respond to the

grace already given as a means to the grace yet to come.

At its worst

it encouraged men to try to merit further grace by their prior claims to

The doctrine of. preventing grace was temporariq

spiritual attainment.

over-shadowed at Aldersgate by his new enthusiasm for justifying grace.SB

In the sermon, "The Means of Grace," which probabq dates from the earq
fortiea,59 Wesley described three kinds of gracea

one., preventing grace;

two, justifying grace; and three, sanctifying grace.60

Preventing grace

covers all operations of the Hozy Spirit prior to our justifying faith

which comes by justifying grace.
have

maey

am a
am yet

good tempers,

by nature ard habit, n

Through this preventing grace, "men may

blameless life (speaking in a loose sense).,
this does not bring them to the proper
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faith a¢ · l~ve of God in Obrist •.61 In the Explanatory Notes to ~

!!!

Tes~ament; , published in 17,7, Weal'Y held t h a t ~ la9 referred to the
enlightenment of the conscience whtch distinguishes between good and

e'Vil, a.oo that if this light were not darkened by man i t would come to
perfection, which presumabl3r signified the full experience of grace.62

In commenting on Romans

2:14,

Wesley interpreted -the "good works" ot

the Gentiles l'lithout the law as accomplished by preventing grace.63 In
the later sermons the teaching is even more explicit.

In the sermon;

t:tOn. C.0 ~9.j,.~ ~ce," he spoke of the conscience not as natural,

but

a supernatural gift of God, above all his natural
endomnents. No; it is not nature, but the Son of God, that
is 'the true light, which enlighteneth ever:, man that cometh
into the world.64

In the sermon; "The Scripture \'lay of Salvation," the description of
preventing grace is further enlarged to include not onq "natural conscience,"
but also
all the drawings of the Father-the desires after God which
if we yield to them, increase more and more; all that light
wherewith the Son of God 1enlighteneth ever,y one that cometh
into the world '--showing every man •to do justly, to love
mercy> and to walk humbly with his God'; all the convictions
which His Spirit, from time to time, works in every child of
man--although it is true, the generality of men stifle them
as soon as possible, and after a wbi~c.":torget, or at least
deey, that they ever had them at all.,;,
The claosic description iti fown in the sermon, "Working out our own
Salvation," in which he explicitq explained that salvation begins with
preventing grace which includes
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the first wish to please God, the first dawn or light
concerning his will, ·anc1 the first slight transient.
conviction of having aimed against him. All these
imp:cy, some tendency toward lU'e; some degree of salvation; the begirming of a deliverance from a blim,
unfeeliJJ.££ heart, quite insensible of God and the things
of God.oo

.

He noted that this begiming of salvation is carried on by convinoing
grace which coITesponds to repentance which in turn brings more selfknowledge, and deliverance from the natural state.

Following this, comes

the experience of •tproper Christian salvation" which includes justification

and sanctification.

'.l'he significance of this account is the distinction

between preventing grace, which concerns the most primitive experience of

grace, and convincing grace, which more proper:cy, refers to re})E)ntance.
Wesley may have been distinguishing here between the grace which is known
outside of the Gospel as preventing grace, and the initial grace which
derives from the Goepel as repenting grace.

In the first part of the

sermon he noted that although the heathen have been enlightened according

t o ~ 1:9, they are as yet ignorant in this grace of the knowledge of
the Son's atoning grace, am the Spirit's sanctifying grace.6 7 Through
Adam's nat'lll'e man is dead in original sin, but through Christ's nature he
is endowed with preventing grace whereby he mq enter the initial stage of

salvation. 68 Again Wesley uses this doctrine as a lever upon man's responsibility in his "natural'* state.

For allowing that all the souls of men are dead in sin by
nature, this excuses none, seeing there is no man that is
. in a state of mere natureJ there is no man, unless he has
quenched the Spirit, that is wholly void of the grace of
God. No man livillg is entirely destitute of what is vul-

garl;y called natural conscience.
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But this is not natural:

It ia more properly t~d, P!"eventing grace, Every man
has a greater or less measure of this, which waiteth not
.for the call of man. Every one bas, sooner or later,
good desiresJ although the generality of men stifle them
before th8'J can strike deep root, or produce mw considerable fruit. Ever one hao some measure of that light.,
eotn"' faint glimmering ray, which, sooner er later:, more or
less, enlightens ev~ry man that cometh into the wrld. And
every one,. unless he be one of the small number whose conscie11ce is seared as with a hot iron, feels more or less
U..'"l.easy v1hP.n he acts contrary to the light of his own conscience. So that no man sins because he has not gra9t,
but because he does not use the grace which he hath/>~

'l'herefore man is Without excuse if he ie not in salvat:i.on, since he
has .forfeited grace either by disuse or outright rebellion.
By a

combination of the doctrines of original sin and preventing

grace Wesley attempted to solve the apparent dilenuna which arises in
maintai11ing a doctrine of justification by faith alone without particular

predestination. . In

~d~

to protect the doctrine of grace., Wesley :taught

a doctrine of original sin ·that remers man unable to save himself, with
a natural will unable to do &I\Y good toward salvation •.70 Wesley admitted
that he came to the very edge of Calvinism. 7l Yet in order to maintain
man I s responsibility for his own sin and his damnation if he continues

in his sins, Wesley taught a doctrine of preventing grace that enables
man to use the light that he has in order to bring nim the grace which
he does not have, but will have if he follows the initial leadings o£
the Spirit. 72 By tltl.s means Wesley was able to reconcile the doctrine
o:r the bondage of the will by original sin with the doctrine of the freedom of the w.i.11 by preventing grace.

Wesley stated it like this a
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In hi.s "Remarks on Mr. Hill's Review, n

Both Mr. F. (Fletcher) and Mr. w. (Wesley) absolute'.cy'
del\Y natural free-will. We both steadiq assert that
the wi 11 or man is by nature free on~ to evil. Yet
we both believe that every man has a measure of freewi 11 restored to him by grace. 73

!• Repentance
Repentance is the grace by which the natural an goes beyond the
first faint insights of prevenient grace, and recognizes his state of
spiritual sickness and revolt. Recognition and acknowledgement ot
this spiritual plight distinguishes natural religion from special revelation.

The natural man in this state sees his sin as it is be.tore God,

and thereby moves from the natural t«;> the legal state, a transitional
though necessary step. Repenting grace occurs between preventing and
justifying graceJ am if fruitfulq used, leads inevitab~ to justifying
an:i sanctifying grace.

As previously noted,74 repentance or convincing grace is a deeper

stage than preventing grace~ since the latter is an experience common
to all men, whereas, the former is dependent upon the recognition of the
distinctive doctrine or original sin which tor Wesley differentiated

Christianity from the other rel1.g:l.ons. 7S Preventing grace has a certain
primitive illumination concerning good and evil that brings assurance i t
good is done, and uneasiness and condemnation i t evil is committed.

But

repentance goes beyom these initial promptings of preventing grace, and

involves a faith by divine revelation that sees man's natural state.
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Repentance is .both the acknowledg~nt .and assurance or the natural

man of his involvement in both the defection

and

gui~t of original ain.

Ai¥i repentance occurs not onq in the recognition or the truth of this

crucial doctrine, but alJ:Jo in the personal awareness of the natural man
that he is in such a state of spiritual sickness and revolt. When he

experiences this repenting faith, he is not onq convinced, but overwhelmed by the sense of bis guilt and the propriety of his punishment.
Arxi he fulq concurs with his irdictmenta

Thou art guilty of everlasting death. It is the just
reward of tqy inward and outward wickedness. It is
just that the sentence should now take place. Dost
thou see, dost thou feel this? Art thou thoroughq
convinced that thou deservest God's wrath, and everlasting damnation ••• It God hath given thee tr~ to repent,
thou hast a deep sense that these things are so; am that
it is of Hl.s deep mercy thou art not consumed, swept away
from the face of the earth.76
.
When the natural.man thus sees the helplessness and guiltiness
of his sin,

and is awakened

to sorrow, remorse, self-condemnation,

fear of divine wrath, and an earnest desire to escape fran evil and

do good, then he has truly come to repentance. 77 This 1s the state of
those in the first beatitude of Matthew 511,

who know

themselves, "who

are convinced of sin, to whom God hath given that first repentance,

v1hich is previous to faith in Ohriat.n78
Repentance then is the faith that comes to the natur~l man when he
sees the judgment of the divine law upon his sin,
it is just.

and

acknowledges that

The natural man then becomes the legal man with both the

umerstanding am assurance of his guilt before God •s J.mr. And the
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fruits of repentance prove the mperienoe to be genuine.79 i:.ter,
Wesley came to realize that repentance did not end with justi.fying taith,
but continued as an important factor in the progress of the believer. 80
.
.
Jbreve~, this development will be considered later. 81
~~

Sincerity

Another f'aotOT .which Wesley placed beside repentance as necessary
to justification was sincerity.

Immediatel;y after Aldersgate he had

minimized its importance in his insistence upon the supremacy or faith.

But after the anti~mian controversies he made it an imispensable condition to any state of grace.

However, even so, he did not confuse it

with the primary place of faith, nor make it a basis of merit for man's
acceptance with ·aoc1.
ness

Simply stated, sincerity '-s man's basic truthful-

.
.
am willingness before God ~ithout which

realizing divine grace.

he is disqualified from

Although it applies to all stages of ma.n's

advance in grace, it is always secondary to grace. Again Wesley sought
to relate without distortion the JI\Y&tery of divine grace and human responsibili'tu.

In the early sermon of the Revival, "The Righteousness of Faith,"
Wesley had encouraged those without faith not to wait for

°(•nfl= sincer-

ity before they believed in Christ.

srelf

It there be ~bing good in sincerity, wqy dost thou e."CJ)8ct
it before thou hast faith?-seeing .faith
is the O!Lcy"
root of whatever is really good and hoq.
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But the antinomian contl'oversiea toroecl lresle.T to guard againat

the irresponsibility of those who repudiated 8.1\Y human conditions to
the reception of faith.

Thus in the Minutes

ot the Conference ot 1746

Wesley stressed sincerity as an important condition to just1.tying faith.

Sincerity was defined as "Willingness to know and to do the whole will

of God.n83 It is important in the believer's relation to God since
there is no pleasing Him without it in aqy state of grace.

Indeed, it

is so important that if aeyone perseveres therein, "God will intallibq
.
a.\l
give him faith." And with sincere faith God tultills®of
His praniaea.
r-

Sincerity is an indiepensable element in all true repentance and
It is walking in the light that we have so that we may receive

faith.

more.

It is the way by which God gives, and without which we do not

receive.

Although it is an important element in all repentance and

faith, Wesley is emphatic that it is not synonon>us with either one.

In relation to repentance it appears to be the fruitful results ·of our
conviction of sin, leading us to repudiate our sins and to seek God's
will. Mere repentance might conceivabq stop with awareness of corruption,

yet be unwilling to act in response to the revelation of the divine law.

In relation to faith it is the fruitful issue of an und.erstarding

and

sense of God's love which is now "zealous of all good works." Since
it is the positive, active, fruitful aspect 0£ both repentance and faith,

Wesley noted thats "It is at least as nearq related to 1t0rks as it is

to faith. nBh
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But although sincerity is an imispensable part of faith, like

repentance it is not a condition to our acceptance with God in the same
sense that faith is. 85. It is ·a condition of our acceptance,

am

it is

a condition of our continued acceptance, but it is not a substitute for

faith.

Wesley is clears

sie ot our sincerity;

We do not seek to be accepted for the
but through the merits of Christ alone.

.

Wesley was ful~ aware of the dangers of seeking divine favor for
the sake of something good within us.

Sincerity is not any merit where-

by we are accepted, it is o~ a colldition without which we do not re-

ceive God •s unmerited grace.

It is the proper response to preventing

grace which is the most ;primitive stage of God's dealing with all men
through ·conscience.

But this must be maintained throughout the advanc-

ing stages if man is to progress in saving grace.

Wesley did not confuse

sinceriey- with salvation, observing that "it is not sufficient to divide

mankind into sincere am ins:i.ncere.n 87 Grace and faith are of the utmost
importance, and it is 9od's
objective work that is paramount, though with.
)

out sincerity we separate ourselves from the divine effects.

In 172S Wesl~y based his assurance of salvation upon his

own sin-

cerity rather than upon faith.. In 17.38 in drastic ·reaction he made

sinceriv the consequence ot faith.

But by 1746 he held that sincerity

was both a condition and a consequence of faith, although he insisted

that it was not the same as faith.
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For faith is the ultimate basis of

our acceptance with OodJ and sincerity is the o~ way in which we
ean truly accept God's acceptance of us.

!• Justitioation
In an anaqsis of the new birth in Wesley an important point to

clarify is the relation to justification.

Justification and the new

birth are logi~lly, though not temporalq distinguishable.

u,gicall7,

God •a work of justification for us is the basis of His work of regener-

ation within usJ but temporally, the two works are experienced simultaneous1y. 88

The former is a forensic change in our objective relation,

while the latter is an organic change :i.n our subjective relation with
God•

In his sermon on "The Great Privilege of Those that are Born of

God", Wesley gave a classical description of this difference 1
Justification implies onq a relative, the new birth a real,
change. God. in justit'ying us does somethl.ng !2!. us J in
begetting us again, He does the work B! us. The former
changes our outward relati(?n to God, so that of enemies we become
children; by the latter our inmost souls are changed, so that
of sinners we become saints. The one reatortJs us to the favour,
the other to the image of God.- The ono is the taking away the
guilt, the other the taking aq the power, of sin& so that,.
although they are joined toget~ in point of time, yet are
they of whorl~ distinct natures. 9

In relation to original sin, repentance is man's acknowledgement
of his revolt and con-uption, justification is God •s .forgiveness of his
guilt, and the new birth is God •a bestowal of lii'e to him who was spiritu-

alq dead.90 In a later sermon,

11 The
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New Birth," Wesley described

justification and the new birth as the fundamental doctrines of
Christianity, azn swmnarized some ot their distinctive d1fferences1

the former relating to that great work which God does l,or,
:!!!,, in forgiving our sinsJ the latter, to the great work
which God does !!! 2, in renning our fallen nature. In
order 0£ time, neither of these is before the other ••• but
in order ot thinking, ·as 1 t is termed., justificat.1.on precedes the new birth. We first conceive lfl.s wrath to be turned

away,

and

then His Spirit to work in our hearta.91

Another distinction between justification and regeneration is shown
in their respective relations to the meni>ers 0£ the Trinity.

Justifying

faith is primaril.1' related to Christ and His work of atonement, and

regenerating faith to the Holy Spirit and His work ot sanctification.
This :ts explicit:cy stated in the early sermon on "Justification by

Faith," though it does not yet distinguish between regeneration and
aanctification.92 Referring to justification a.Rt sanctification (regeneration) in that order., Wesley wrotea

"The one implies., what God does tor

us through His Son; the other., what He works in us by His Spirit.93 The
new birth is, "indeed, in some degree., the immediate fruit of justUi-

cationJ but nevertheless, is a distinct gi£t of God, and

or

a totally

different na.ture.n 94 As justification am regeneration deal respective:cyr
with the guilt and disease of man, so Christ am the Spirit refer to the
work of removing man• s guilt and recovering man' a health.

By

this legal

and medical analogy Wesley distinguished God's particular method of

acquitting and healing the fallen race •
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~· Adoption
Close'.cyr related to justitication and regeneration is the analogy

ot adoption whereby the believer is received into the divine family.95
This metaphor of grace stands midway between divine forgiveness and

man•s renewal.

It foll~s from justification

and is~ues

in the restora-

tion of man to a filial relation wl. th God which he had lost through the
fali. 96

However, this is not a prominent conception in Wesley.

The

more typical description is regeneration which is synonomous with
"being a son or child of God, or having the Spirit of adoption.n97
~·

Conversion

Another term infrequentl;y used to describe the experience of regeneration is conversion. Although the term has become close]¥ identi.fied
with Wesley,98 he seldom used it after the ear~ months of 1738, arter
borrowing it from the Moravians.

It is not used in the sermons, and o~

in the letters when it is first discussed by another writer.

Thus when

Bishop Lavington charged Wesley with teaching sudden and instantaneous

conversion, Wesleyreplieda
Do you know what conversion is?

(A term, indeed, which

I very rarel.Y use, because it rarefy occurs in the New
Testament.)99
On one of the rare occasions in which he did use the term, he was

answering a charge made against him by Bishop Secker that the conversion
of sinners to holiness was not a miracles
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I think a miracle is a work of onmipotence 1Vl'Ollght by the
supernatural power of God, Now, if the conversion ot
to holiness is not such a work, I cannot tell what
is.

:ni3ba

Thia converting of souls to God he accounted to be "a greater

work than any that can be wrought on the body,• 'and the description
clooefy para1;e1s the descriptions of regeneration. 101 He also identified conversion w.i. th regeneration in distinguishing between the converted
man and the mature man which is the essential distinction between the

regenerated and sanctified man. 102

g.

Analogy g!_ Pgyeical

~

All of these terms involve analogies, but peysical birth as the

analogue of spiritual birth receives special .attention.

The necessity

of the new birth follows , from the fact of man's spiritual death.

Since

from Adam '!le are born in sin, from t;he Spirit we must be born anew.103
Although the manner of spiritual birth is beyom explanation, yet as in
pb;ysical birth, the fact is certain,

thou mayest be as absolutely assured of the fact, as

or

the

blmdng of the wind; but the precise manner how it is done,

how tpe &:cy, Sp,irit works this in the soul, neither t~8fl nor
the wisest of the children ot men is able to explain.

Wesley was always more concerned for the spiritual facts of experience than for their explanations. 10S

Therefore by-passing "curious,

critical inquiries,'• he proposed a ~iptural account of the new birth

that would satiat;y "every reasonable man,
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who

desires on'.cy' the salvation

of his soul. 11 106 As the unborn child
use, so the spiritually unborn

.

.

has

has

natural senses which he cannot

spiritual senses which

he

cannot use.

And just ·a~ the ·physical senses begin to function at peysical birth~ so
the spiritual senses begin to function at spiritual birth
t

•

'

as

the believer

•

enters into ·the life or the Spirit. On the basis of this natural ~ogy,
Wesley presented a brilliant description of man's spiritual birth which

.

deserves extended quota~ion:
Before a child is born into the world he has eyes, but sees
not; he has ears, but does not hear. He has a very imperfect
use of any other sense. He has no lmowledge of any of the
things of the world, or any natural understanding. To that
manner of existence which he then has, we do not even give
the name of life. It is then only when a man is born, that
we say he begins to live. For as soon as he is born, he
begins to see the light and the various objects with which
he is encompassed. His ears are then opened, and he hears
the sounds which successively strike upon them. At the same
time, all the other organs of sense begin to be exercised
upon their proper objects. He likewise breathes , and lives
in a manner wholly different from what he did before. How
exactly doth the parallel hold in all these instances l While
a man is in a mere natural state, before he is born of God,
he has, in a spiritual sense, eyes and sees not_; a thick
impenetrable veil lies upon them: he has ears, but hears
not; he is utterly deaf to ,rhai he is most of all concerned to hear, His othe;- spil'itual senses are all locked
up: he is in the same condition as i£ he had them not. Hence
he has no knowledge of GodJ no intercourse with Him; .he is not
at all acquainted with Him. He has no true knowledge of the
things of God, either of spiritual or etemal things; there.fore, though he is a living man, he is a dead Christian. But
as soon as he is born of God, there is a total change in all
these particulars. The •eyes of his understanding are opened'
(such is the language of the great Apostle); and, He who of
old • commanded light to shine out of darkness shining on his
heart, he sees the light of the glory of God,' His glorious
love, 'in the face of Jesus Christ.' His ears being opened,
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he is now capable or bearing the imrard voice of God, sa::,ing,
•Be of good cheer; tJv .sins are forgiven thee'; 'Go and ain
no more.• This is the purport of what God speaka to his heart;
although perhaps not in these very words. He is now ready
to hear whatsoever 'He that teach~th man knowledge' ls pleased,
from time to time, to reveal to him. Be •reels in his heart,•
to use the language of our Church, 'the mighty working of the
Spirit of God•; not in a gross, carnal sense, as the men of
the world stupid:ey, and wilfully mi&UDderstand the expression;
though they have been told again and again, we mean thereby
neither more nor less than thiaa he feels, is inwardq sensible ot, the graces which the Spirit of God works in his
heart. He feels, he is conscious ot, a 'peace which passeth
all understanding.' He marJ;Y times feels such a joy in God
as is 'unspeakable, and full of glor,y.' lie feels 'the lo7e of'
God shed abroad in his heart by the Hoq Ghost which is given
unto him'; and all his spiritual senses are then exercised to
discern spiritual good and evil. By the use of these, he is
daily increasing in the knowledge of God, of Jesus Christ whom
He hath sent, am of all ..,t he things pertaining to His imrard
kingdom. And now he may be proper:ey, said to live, God having
quickened him by His Spirit, he is alive to God through Jesus
Christ. He lives a life which the world knoweth not of, a
'life which is hid with Christ in God.' God is continualq
b~eathing, as it were, upon the soul; and his soul is breathing
unto God.. Grace is descending into his heart; am F•er and
praise ascending to heavena am by this intercourse between
Ood am man, this fellowship with the Father and the Son, as
by a kind of spiritual respiration, the life of God in the
soul is sustained; and the child of God grows u~o till he comes
to the 'full measure of the stature of Obrist.' 7

-e.

-

Faith

The faith which effects regeneration is two-fold.;
to divine truth and the assurance of spiritual life.

it i _s the assent

Although Wesley

frequent~ disparaged the farmer aspect of faith, it was still basic to

his teachings'!. In the sermons his approach was often directed to nominal
qhurch people who had on~ a general notion

ot intellectual fa:1 th with-

out a personal realisation. In order to awaken them trom mere assent to
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the full assurance of faith Wesley at times tended to depreciate the
significance ot "mere assent.," in order that they might realize the deeper
experience.

However., the apologetic war~ forced him to recogrdze that

this first phase of faith was not to be minimized.

Though inadequate in

itself., the basic, objective character of faith required assent as 11811
as assurance.
Assent involves the aclmowledgement of certain truths about Christ,
Scripture, and the Creed.

Even though devils also believe it, a !umamental

part of this fa:i th is to holda
both that Jesus is the Christ, and that all Scripture,
having been foo8n by inspiration of God, is true as
God is true.
Assurance goes beyond assent to a divine confidence of forgiveness
and

acceptance through the merits of Christ. Since "a bare4'" notional or

speculative faith" that gives onq bare assent., is still inadequate to
man's spiritual life., full faith requires an assurance of forgiveness
and acceptance. ·
The true., living., Christian faith, which whosoever hath is
born of God, is not onJiy assent., an act of the understan:lingJ
but a disposi ti.on, which God hath wrought in his heartJ •a
sure trust and confidence., that, through the merits of Cbriat,
his sins are forgiven, and he reconciled -to the favour of God. 109

Such a faith issues in regeneration as
a vast inward change, a change wrought in the soul, by the
operation of the Ho~ OhostJ a ollange in the whole manner
of our existence; for, from the moment we are born 0£ God,
we live in quite another manner than we did before; we are
as it were, in another world.110
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Thia faith involves a divine ·re-creation whereb7 God brings birth

to the soul as He had .tormerq brought birth to the body. In another
metaphor it involves the resurrection of the soul trom the death of sin
to the life of holiness and divine love.

In a word, it is that change whereby the earthq, sensual,
devilish mind is turned into the 1m1.nd which was in Christ
Jesus.•111

Faith involves both grace and responsibility and is the key in the
gain or loss of man's relation to God.

Since regenerating grace could

not onfy be resisted, but lost, Wesley detailed the steps of retreat from
grace to sin.

of

God,"

In the sermon, "The Gre~~ Privilege of Those that are Barn

he lists eight steps from grace to sina

abides in faith

am

5.

God cools.

The

The Ibq

urges him to watchtul prayer.

But he yields in a degree to temptation,

hold.

The regenerate man

am does not sin. 2. Temptation arises. 3.

Spirit warns him that sin is near,

4.

1.

am

the temptation gains a

Hoq Spirit ia slighted, faith is weakened,

6. Again the Spirit admonishes.

and the love

ot

7<t But he turns from "the

painful voice of God, and listens to the pleasing voice of the tempter."

8..

b.tst begins and spread.a, and faith and love vanish.

of outward sin, and the divine power is gone.
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He is now capable

Jn every case the inward

sin of neglected faith 1nevitabq precedes the ouurard sin of taithlesaness.
Therefore the life of faith must be ao disciplined that ·the divine life
within the believer is encouraged•

2.36

....

It immediately and necessarily implies the continual inspiration of God's Holy SpiritJ God's breathing into the
soul, and the soul's breathing back what it tiret receives
from God; a continual action of. God upon the soul, and a
reaction or the soul upon God; an unceasing presence of
God, the loving pardoning God, m.anitested to the heart,
and perceived by faith; and an unceasing return of love,
praise and prayer, ottering up all the thoughts of our
hearts, all the words of our tongues, all the works of our
hands, all our body, soul, and spirit, to be a holy sacrifice, acceptable unto God in Cllriat Jesua.ll3
.

.

Without the response of faith in the believer's heart, which Wesle;y
has elsel'lhere called _sincerity, the life of regeneration is lost.

"For

it p1ain.ly appea1·s·, q.od does not continue to act upon the soul, unless
the soul reacts upon God.llh

r.

Its Fruits
----

The two inseparable fruits or the nn birth, as previously noted, llS
are holiness and happiness.

.L'ld t.'1s7 summarize the imrard work of the

Holy Spirit which the New Testament describes as the kingdom of heaven.
In one of the early sermons, "The Way to the Kingdom," Wesley explained

that the unity of holiness and happiness is ao described,
the immediate fruit ot God 1s reigning in
soon as evel" Ile takes unto Hiwleli' His
and sets up His throne in our hearts, they
filled with this 'righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost.' It is called •the kingdm
o:f heaven,, boQause it is (in a degree) heaven opened
1n the sou1.ll6
because it is
the soul. So
mighty power,
are instantly

Holiness and happiness symbolize all of the fruits of the Spirit which
fill the believer with "heavenly affections and tempers," so that he is

2)7

continualq enabled to devote himself to God and to the service of his
neighbor.
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Although the earq sermons ident.itied Christian perfection

with the new birth, in Wesley's mature thought holiness and happiness
were only partially received at regeneration, and tulq received in entire
sanctification.118
&·

Bapt1am

There are two motifs in Wesley's description of the relation between
the new birth and baptism.

The main motif is his evangelical concern for

the spiritual experience of regeneration by fai thJ the subordinate but
contradictory motif is his ecclesiastical concern for the doctrine ot
baptismal regeneration.

The struggle between these conflicting motif's

is seen in his sermon on nThe New Birth," where he attempted to distin-

guish between the Church's teaching on baptism as an outward form by
water in the name of the Trlnity, and the inward experience of •death
unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness."

119

Cannon is quite right

in pointing out that whereas this distinction may be maintained theo-

retically, in practice the Church taught that the two aspects are inseparable~ Wesley sought to keep the outward, peyncal change subordinate to

the imrard, spiritual change, yet his acceptance of the Church's teaching
on baptismal regeneration led him to identify the outward and inward
experience in the case of infants, 121

In spite 0£ his con~ssions, his

central concern was for the .fruits 0£ regeneration without which no one
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Farther Appeal ~

could claim salvation.

Am· in his work.,

Reason ~ Religion,

warned the baptised that

he

w1thout

!!!! ~ .

the fruits ot

regeneration their baptism would increase rather than lessen their
damnation:
I tell a sirmer., "You J11USt be born again." "No," say youa
"He was born again in baptism. Therefore he cannot be born
again now. 11 Alas., what trifling is thisJ What, if he was
~ a child of God? He is !!2! manifestq a child of the
devil; for the works of his father he doeth. Therefore, do
not play upon words. He must go through an entire change of
heart. In one not yet baptized, you yourself would call that
change., the new birth. In him, call it what you willJ but
remembar, meantime, that if either he or you die without it.,
your baptism will be so far f.rom~rofiting you., that 1 t will .
· great]¥ increase your damnation~ 2

-

h.

Sanctification

It has alread.Y been noted that at first Wesley was contused over

the relations between regeneration and sanctification. Thus immediate'.cy'

after Al.dersgate

he

held the regenerate to be .consciously sinless; de-

claring that they were saved "from all their sin; from original and

act~al; past and pr,esent sin,nl2) so that they do not sin habitual~.,
wilfully, ar by any sinful d~s1re. 124 And although he did distinguish

between .J'l81!4>om babes and mature me~, the implication remained that
sinlesaness characterizes the f ~ r as well as the latter. 125 .lpparentq
this poaition was the result of the infl~ence

ot Boehler that faith would

result in a sinless holiness, and the earl¥ entries in the Journal imme·v-~

diateq f'ollow-Jlay
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17.38, record Weale;y 1a witness to "freedom from
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sin; not one unholy desire.n126 Yet w.Lthin the year he began to suggest
that the regenerate might not be without sin. 'lbw, he wrote about "the

etate ot those who have torg:iveness ot sin, l:ut have not yet a clean
heart.nL'27 And in reaction to the Moravian errpbasis upon either

total

holiness and happiness or the danial ot faith and grace, he wrote,
Your finding sin remaining in 1'0l1 still ia no proof that 1'0U
are not• believer. Sin does remain in one that is justified.,
though it has not d0l!liniai over h:i.m. For he has not a clean
heart at first, neither are tall things' as yet •becane nw.t
But fear not, though you have an evil heart. Yet a little
while, and you shall bf[t endued with power !ran on high, wherebr you mq tpurif)' yourselves, even as He is_wre•; and be
'ho:cy, as He which hath C41J.ed 7w. is hoJ.y•.tl28

And in "The Principles of a Methodist.," 1742, he observed that \men
a

lil&ll

is justified and regenerated,

he is born again in the :ilzper!ect sense, {for there are two
if not more degrees ot re~eration,) and he has power OYer
all the stirrings and motims or sin, l:ut not a total freedan
tor t,hem. 11:ltNtore he bath not 79t, in the tuJ.l and proper
sens@, a. n~-~ -clean heart. Bllt being exposed to various
temp~\_;t.~s, he ,ma;r and w:lll. £all agdn frcm
cmditim,
if he doth not attain to a more excellent gift. 9

:hf~

Eventual.J¥ the distinctiai in these s ~ t later passages emerged
as Wesley-ts normative teaching m the dti'terence bet.ween regeneration and
sanctii'icati<ll as the initial and incO?Ii)lete dcminion over sin, and the

entire and canplete triumph over sin within the limits or hwnan possibilities.l30 In 1742 Wesley explain~ that sanctification was the

pei-

fecting of the earlier stage of regeneraticn begun in the experience of

justificatim.

And

later ~lesl.q explained that regeneraticn was the begi~ ot

sanctification lV'hich was perfected .~ the experience of entire sanotification.l3l

:rn ·the

sermon on "The .New Birth," Wesley distinguished

regeneration from sancti.ficnt.ion as the beginning of a process which
sanctification fulfilled.
When we are bom again, then our sanctification, our inward
and outward holiness begi.ns; am thenceforward we are grad.ual~y to •grow up in Him who is our Head. • 132
Regeneration and sanctification have their analogy in the birth of
a child and its subsequent growth into maturity.

In like manner., a child is born of· God in a short time,
i.f not in a moment. But it is by slow degr.ees that he
afterw8id grows up to the measure or the full stature of
Christ •.J 3
Regeneration 1s the init~l stage of sanctification, and in order
to make the mature stage clear

am

distinct, Wesley later termed it

"entire sancti:fication" or ·"Christian perfection."
relation was not only one of initiation

am

134

lbwever,-the

maturity; but the attain-

ment of entire sanctification was designated as a distinct experience
subsequent,

to regeneration, reached by an instantaneous aot of divine

grace and faith. Its intent is not the forgiveness of sins as in regeneration., but the deliverance trom all sin.1.3> Therefore, though
sanctifi qation is continuous with regeneration in the analo@Y of the
birth and maturity of graceJ it is discontinuous with regeneration in
the analogy of the <zying am death of
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sin.136

CHAPl'!R TEN

THE IATER DBVEIDP.11Etfl'S, 17.$0-1791
A.

1.

FAITH AND THE LlW

BALA.NOE BETWEF.N Elt1RFJIES

The period from about 1'/SO to 1770 found Wesley ohietq occupied
with the relation between faith

am the worlca of the law.

By this time

he had established his doctrine of salvation by faith over against salvation by works.

By these phrases he meant that man is saved by divine

grace rather than by human merit.

!bnver, hia terms, salvation by

taith or works, led to contusion because the meaning of "works" waa otten
unclear.

His point was that both faith and works are primariq the fruits

ot divine grace, while at the same time the vital imperatives of
responsibility.

human

In this way he sought .drat, to maintain his ultimate

religious concern tor the primacy ot divine grace together with his
ethical concern for good worksJ
tween faith and good works

a11

am second, to

reject any divorce be-

unChriatian.

Wesley had ear:cy, recognized the bondage of the divine law without

grace, but he now saw that the knowledge ot thia legal bondage 11W1t pre-

eede the natural man's advance ton.rd the treedm of grace. For Wesley
the evangelical man does not escape the divine ln, but is given the
grace to keep it by the love which is the goal. Thus the law 1a not
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changed .fran one stage to another but the man. h1maelt, so that he is now
enabled to attain what was former]¥ impossible. By faith the believer
receives the divine love which releases him from the guilt of' prev.1.oua
sine, and empowers him to fulf':l.11 the law's demands.

Al.though before

faith good works were i mpossible because of the corruption of sin;

att.er

faith they are possible and imperatJve through the regeneration of divine
: ,·

grace.. Faith then,
is not a, , substitute
tor the law,• but the means where\
, , I ••
.; .
• •

,, , ! f ' !

I

•

by grace enables man to fulfill it.

In an ~ortant series of thirteen sermons on the "Sermon on the

Mountn., published in 1748, Wesley expressed his deep concern that the
evangelical believer attain the divine requirement set forth 1n the

ethical injunotiona of Chriat. 1 Be denounced aa nthe very device of
Satan, that faith am works have been so otten set at variance with each
other,"

am

he lamented the two extremes that divorce faith

am good works.

Sane have magnified faith to the utter exclusion of good works,
not o~ from being the cause or our justification (for we
know that man is justified t'reeq by the red911Ption which
is in Jesus),. but frca being the neceaaary f'ruit of it, yea.,
from having 'my place in the religion of Jesus Obrist. Others,
eager to avoid this dangerous mistake, have run as much too
far the contrary lf&YJ and either -maintained that good works
were the cause, a:t least the preTious condition, of justification-or spoke of them
if they were all in all, the whole
religion of Jesus
Christ.
.
. ..
. ..,
.

'°

r'

\

~

;

Men cannot serve Goel acceptabq without true faith which is "the

onq true foumation ot serving Him."3 Am thia faith as "the believing
in Him, as a loving, pardoning God, is the tint great branch of Hl.s

service."

Such ta:t. th in God implies trust in Hlm as our strer:gth,

without Whose continuous power we are helplessJ trust in H:lm as our
happiness., whereby our souls find rest am aufficiencyJ and trust in
Him as our end-, for Whose glory we use all things. And
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also serve

God by loving Hl.m, by seeking to ind. tate and reseni>le Him, and by obey-

ing Him in all that He has comnanded us.4 A1'ter an exhaustive study

- -no-

of the Sermon on the Mount, comprieing nearq one-third of the Stamard
SermoD8., Wesley left

doubt that

azv

faith which is divorced from

Cm-ist•s teachings is counterfeit.
That faith which hath not works, which doth not produce both
inward and outward holiness., which does not stamp the whole
image of God on the heart, am purit)r ua as Be is pureJ that
faith which does not produce the whole of the religion des-

cribed in the foregoing chapters, is not the faith ot the
gospel, not the Christian .faith, not the faith which leads
to glory. 0 beware or. this, above all other rares of the
devil,-of' resting on unhoq, unsaving taithl
In 17SO Wesley published his third volume of Standard Semons, in

which

he

completed the aeries on the Sermon _2!! !!!!, Mount,

and added a

sermon on 11The Original, Nature, Property, and Use of the Law"., and two

6

sermons on "The Law Established Through Faith."

In the former sermon

Wesley glo~ified the divine law to the point of deification by deacrib-

iIJg it as the visible

image of

God's mind.

Now this law is an incorruptible picture of the High

and

that inbabite.t h· eternity-. It is He whom• in H:la
essence, m man hath seen, or can aee, made visible to
men and angel.8. It is the face ot God unveiledJ God manifested to His creatures as they' are able to bear itJ
manifested to give, am not to destroy, lite--that they
Ho~ One

may see God and live. It is the heart of God diaolosed
to man. Yea, in some aenae, we may appq to this law
mat the Apostle ~ 8 ot IB.s Sona it 18 a.va.oy~ r:if.r;

"'l:

oCI~ /lS',

'

\

,.,

Ka.c. X~ttle"'l''1Q !'~ VJTOO?:@«t]S a.uro U -le!, streaming
f

,

,

-

forth or out-beam!~ _2£ .!:!. glory, !h!_express

.!!!! person. I

~

2£_

The divine law is the divine virtue and wisdom in visible form.

It

is in Platonic terms

the original ideas of truth and good, which were lodged in
the uncreated mind from etemity, now drawn forth and
clothed with such a vehicle as to· appear even to human
understanding • • • a CQP.Y of the eternal mind, a transcript
of the divine nature.ts
It was this particular exaltation of the law that blinded Wesley to
mther•s criticisms of the law.

Although Wesley was in basic agreement

with Iuther on many points, as noted previousq, 9 he was separated trom
him on this point by an opposite concern.

Luther was opposing those who

thought that they could be justified by the law.

Whereas, Wesley was

opposing those who after justification thought that they could eliminate
the law.

Against the antinomian& Wesley stressed the value of the law as a
means of grace: to bring the sinner to .the knowledge of his sin, lead
him to Christ, and keep him ever mindful of the goal of the Christian

life.

In the sermons on "The Law Established Through Faith," Wesley

emphasized the importance of the law in relation to faith, and noted

three ways of making the law void through .faith1

first, by preac~

.faith without pi-eaching the lawJ secom, by teaching that faith makes·
holiness unnecessary, or less neceasar,yJ and third, by living as though
faith exempted the believer from ·holiness. 10 Against theoretical
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antinomianism Wesley argued that there is no exeaption from the divine

imperative to keep the law'~ And against practical antinomie.niam he
argued that since men must either keep the law or fall under wrath, it
is better to serve God out ot tilial love than servile tear.
Against all nomian1sma Wesley pointed out that since all men are

sinners., the covenant; of works is neither achievable nor applicable.
The only relevant covenant now is the covenant.

works are consequent

ot grace, in which

good

am. not antecedent to our acceptance before God.

Thus Wesley argued again for the truth between the extremes of antinomianism and legalism, describing the use of "faith" in the first instance
as faithlessness,

am in the second as presumption.

But the truth lies between both. We are, doubtless,
justified by tai th. This is the corner-stone of the
whole Cbristian building. We are justified without
the works of the law, as 8l\Y previous condition ot
justificationJ but they are an immediate fruit of
that faith whereby we are justified. So that 1f good
works do not follow our faith, even. all inward and
outward holiness., it is plain
faith is-nothing
worth; we are yet in our sins.

W

Faith is the means to love which is the end of the la.

is an instrument and not an ultimate in the Christian life.

Thu faith
In his secom

discourse on "The Law Established through Faith" Wesley wrote&
we continualq deolare • • • that i'aith 1 tself, even Christian
.faith, the faith of God's elect., the faith of the operation
of God, still is only' the handmaid of love. As glorious
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and honourable as it is, it is not the end of the comm.amment~ God hath given this honour to loD alonea love is
the end of all the commardments of God.

Faith ~an o~~ ~" an end tor the antinomians who ~stake the means
for the em, For those who see clearq, this dtemporal distinction be-

t\'leen faith and love is not only temporal but eternal,. since in the life
to come faith will become sight, while lo~ will last forever a ''Faith
will total'.cy- failJ it will be swallowed up in sight in the everlasting

vision of God," while love •1n deathless triumph shall for ever live. ,13
The glory ot faith, then, is derived from its relation to love as the

ultimate point of the law.
Yea, all the glory of faith, before it is done away, arises
hence, that it ministers to lo'Vea it is the great tempor~
means which God has ordained to promote that eternal end.llf

Against any who would

make faith supreme starxls the Scriptural

evidence that love will not onl;y outlast .faith, but indeed existed before
fal. th.

Thus the angels in heaven in their beatific vision of God,

had no occasion £or faith, in its general notion, as it is

the evidence of things not seen. Neither had they need ot
faith, in i~ more particular acceptation, faith in the blood
of Jesus ••• There was, theref'ore, no place before the foundation of the world for faith, either in general or particular
sense. But there was for love.
existed from eternity,
in God, the great ocean of love. 1

rve

Indeed~ if Adam had not fallen, there would have been no need for

either genera~ 91:". par.ticular fai th. There would have been no need for
the former, since Adam had immediate:,~ccess to God and the spiritual
worldJ am there would have been no need for the latter; since there
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was no sin to be forgiven. Faith was added onq to retrieve man's
illlnediate relation to God in holy love which, had been torteited through

sin.
Faith, then, was originally designed of God to re-establish
the la\Y of love. There, in speaking' thus, we are not umervaluing it, or robbing it of its due praise; but, on the
contrary, showing its real worth, exalting it in its just
proportion, and giving 1 t that very place which the Wisdom
of God assigned it from the beginning. It is the grand means
ot restoring that ho:cy, love wherein man was origina~ created.
it follows, that although faith is of no value in itself (aa
neither is &IW other means whatsoever), yet as it leads to
that end, the establishing anew the law of love in our hearts;
and as, in the present state of things, it is the only means
under heaven for effecting itJ it is on that account an unspe~le blessing to man, and 0£ unspeakable value before
God.
Faith is the divine means of grace for the recovery of a~l that man
has lost through sin. By general faith man is restored to the spiritual

knowledge of God am that which is eternal so that his affections are
loosed from earth to heaven. .By particular faith man is justified and
regenerated into the lo:ve of Ood and man, so that he now fu.l.:Cilla the

law.
Although faith is subordinate to love in. Wesley's theology, this

in no ways alters the basic thesis that fa1. th is the decisive clue to his
'-.

thought.

This is still true, because through sin man has lost the divine

truth am fellowship which can onq be reclaimed through_faith.

Indeed,

even the deepest experience of love in Christian perfection is onq

reached through' faith. What gave Wesley's mssage its unique force atter
1736 was not the emphasis upon the divine law ot love, which was present
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as early as 1725, but his decisive recovery of faith as the divine
means whereby God empowers man w1 th His transform1Il8 love.. Alth:>ugh
in heaven this faith l'lill be discarded, on earth it is the article
by which the Church stands or falls.

L:>ve involves both grace and

law, but in either case it is accessible onl,y through faith •
. B.

CHRISTIAN PERFOOTION AND ENl'IRE SAJroTIFICATION
1. THE DOO'lRINE DFl>CRlBID

Wesley's definition of Christian perfection remained substantiall7

the same from 1725 to the end of his lif'e except for certain over-

statements in 17hl which he later revised. 17 It is defined simpqbut
diversely as the single intention and sincere devotion to love God and
man in all relations of life.

Wesley often used Christian perfection

am entire sanctification interchangeabq. But technically, sancti-

fication suggests the process of maturation, and perfection the attain-

ment of maturiv in Christian experience. Thus sanctification is entire
when the believer reaches the stage of highest development.

And per-

fection :ts Christian when its attainment is qualified b7 the limits of
New Testament experience.

Wesley's principal work on sanctification i s ! Plain Account _2!

Christian Perfection, first published in 1766, successive'.ey' revised,
and pl.aced

in the s t ~ edition of the works 1n its 1777 revision.18

By surveying the origin

am development of his views from 172S to 176S,

he sought to prove the consistency 0£ his conception
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ot Christian

perfection as the goal of the Christian llte. 19 He was basicalq
right in regard to his consistent concern for the goal to be attained,
but he was not consistent in regard to his conception of the procesa

whereby such a goal could be attained.

The constant in his doctrine

of perfection is the de.finition in terms of

hoq

loveJ the variable

is the application by means of faith.

The definition of Christian perfection as love is monotonously
repeated throughout the treatise, e.g.,

In this is perfection, and glory, am happinessa the royal
law of heaven and earth is this, "Thou shalt love the Lord
t}w God with all thy heart, and with all
soul, and with
all tey mi:rn, and w1 th all t}v strength.2

aqy

That Christian perfection is that love of God and ~f"
neighbour, which implies deliverance from all sin.

Question. What is Christian perfection?
Answer. The loving God with all our heart, mim, soul, and
strength. This implies, that no wrong temper, none contrar,y
to lo:ve, remains in the soulJ and that til the thoughts, words,
and actions, are governed by pure love.
It is nothing higher and nothing lower than this,--the pure
love of God and .manJ the loving God with all our heart and
~o:ul, ~(i o~·n,ighbour as ourselves. It is love governµ>g ihe heart am life, running through all our tempera, words,
an::l actions.23
Scripture perfection is, pure love filling the heart, am
governing all the words ·and actions .••• Pure love reigning alone
in the
and 11fe,--thi1t is the whole of scriptural perfection.

h~r-t

Settle it then in your heart, that
saved you from all sin, you are to
more of that love described in the
thians,. You can go no higher th~
into Abraham's bosom,2S
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from the moment God has
aim at _
n othing more, but
thirteenth of the Corinthis, till you are carried

Baaicall:,:, the attaiment of this ho]3 love in the experience
of the believer is termed Christian perfection, whereas., the process

of this change is described as entire aanctification.

However, as

Peters has noted in his recent work, Christian Perfection ~ American
Methodism., Wesley was not consistent 1n bis use ot these terms.26
The process of sanctification begins at the moment of justification
in the experience of regeneration.

However, this initial sanctification

is on'.cy the beginning of Christian love.

In one sense initial sanctifi-

cation is continuous with entire sanctification as immature to mature
love.

But in another sense initial sanctification is discontinuous

with entire sanctification as dying to sin is distinct from death to
sin.

Although sin may continue in the regenerate, they are not condemned

as long as sin is not dominant.

faith must also contirme.

But while it continues., repentance and

Jbwever, in entire sanctification sin does

not continue at all in the proper sense of the word. 27

In regeneration the actual change in the believer, in contrast to
the judicial cmnge, is termed initial sanctif'ication. This change ia
the renewal of man's corrupted nature so that he is no longer dominated
by the power of sin.

The two phaaes of healing involve both similarity

am difference. This continuity and discontinuity between initial and·
entire sanctification are suggested b7 two analogieaa

the relation be-

. tween a baby and a full grown man, and the relation between death and
resurrection.

The fartJJIJ'r involves a difference of degrees by a gradllal

prooessJ. the latter a radical disjunction by an instantaneous change.
Conce;ning the distinctive difference Wesleywrote1

A: ~

~Y be dying for eome time; yet he does not, properq
speaking, die., till the instant the soul is separated from the
body; a!¥l in that instant he lives the lite ot eternity. In
like manner., he may be dying to sin tar some timeJ ~ -he is
not dead to sin., till sin is separated f'rom his soul; and in
that instant he lives the full life of love. And as the
change u.nderg~ne., when the boct," dies, is of a different kind,
and infinite~ greater than mv we had known before., yea., such
as till then it is impossible to conceive; so the change wrought,
when the soul dies to. sin, is of a ditterent kind,~ inf'initeq
greater than tn.v before, am than anJ' oan conceive till he experiences it.a:s-

This uniqueness of entire sanctification beyond initial sanctification
requires a more detailed ana:cy-&is of the work of regeneration.

In the

earlier sermon, "The F.i.rst-fruits of the Spirit," published in 1746, Wesley
began to explain more clear~ the n~ture of the regenerate believers.29
They still have within them the corruption of their natures, but they are

~ted with Christ so that a new life

has

begun within and without.

And

five conditions prevent their coJXlenmationa first., they are justified

.from past sinsJ second, they are .tree fl'om outward sinsJ third, .. they do
not yield to the inward sin that remainaJ fourtt. their mixed feelings

only give them a deeper sense of their dependence upon ChristJ ard .fi£th,
"sins

of 1ntil'f!l1ty," do

not bring guilt because they are involuntar;y.30

The most detailed anaqais

or the state

of the regenerate was made

in the later sermons a nor Sin in Believersn and "'l'he Repentance of Be-

lievera. n31 . The

former

senion was written in 1763 expreesq to refute

th~ notion that there was no sin in the justified believer •.32 Wesley
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quoted the ?Ii.nth Article of the Church (which he believed was also
taught l;>y other Churches) as evidence that the infection of original

sin re.mained in the regenerate. And he particularly denounced those
Moravians who in the early forties had maintained "that all true
believers are mt only saved from the dominion of sin, but from the
being or inward as well

88

outward sin, so that it no longer remains

in them• .33 He insisted that the point was not whether the justified

Person might conmdt outward sin, or whether he might relapse into sin,
but whether he was "treed from all sin

88

soon as he is justified."

Wesley's answer was that the believer was not freed from all sin,
but that sin remained though it did not ~ign.34 And he held that
this was confirmed by Scripture, Christian experience, and the utter
novelty and fatal, consequences ot the contrary position. Wesley I s
basic poai:tion was that Christ may dwell in the heart of a believer
released tran the guilt arid power of sin, even though not yet wholq
freed from the existence of sin.

In "The Repentance of Believers, n written in 1767, Wesley taught
'

'

that because
.
. of the continuance ot
. sin's existence in the believer's
(

heart, repentance and .faith D1U.St also conthme.3S Thus th.ey

~ not

onq gateways to the Christian life, but a~o its indispensable means
of ~ontinuance am growth. Repentance for the believer involves the
self-knowledge ·t hat we are "guilty, helpless aimers, ev.en t,h•>ugn we
know we are the children of

God."

It is the conviction of the sin

which rema1 ns though it does not reign.

2~3

Anet until we are aware ot

this disease,

lie

cannot be cured. Faith 1a the aans to th1a recovery,

~ plays the decisive role in the experience of entire aanot1fication.

Wesley's discussion of C~stian per.feotion involves three basic
concepts which require clarification. The fira~ concept is absolute
law in which God confers perfect righteousness tor perfect obedience.

The second concept is original sln, the source of spiritual sickness
out of which specific transgressions 8l'ise.

And the third concept 1s

voluntary transgression which refers to the inward and outward sins over
which man has direct control

am

responsibil1t7.

The attainment of the absolute lmr is no longer possible~ since 4111wae- the covenant; of works which applied exclus1vel3r to Adam before the

£au.36 Thie absolute perfectionism required perfect obedience without
abatement or allowance in aiv degree for

azv shortcoming of the outward

or imrard requirement. It was to contimle
without 8rG' intermission, trcm the moment wherein God created
man, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, until
the days of his trial should be ended, and he should be confirmed in life everlasting.37
Although Wesley never advocated this c ~ in 81\Y degree, he
did use it to lead to despair all who hoped to be justif'ied by

~

wcrk

or merit 0£ their om, since they would now be subject to so impossible

an achievement.38 Through Adam',s. f~l, man has .forever lost

ariy

access

to such a covenant
o.£ worka.. ~ e
r ,.· man I s .tall through Adam has been
.. . . . ~· . .
. .
moi-e than matched by his recovery through Christ.39 Even for tho " ~
tire]¥ sanctified" the absolute law is no longer atta1 nable, since it

involved absolute perfection. 'J.!hus 1n the Bristol Conference Hinutes
of

1758 Wesley stated1
(1.) Every one may mistake as long as he lives. (2.) A
mistake in opinion may occasion a mistake in practice.
(3.) Every such mistake is a transeression of the perfect
law. Therefore, (4.) Every such mistake, were it not for
the blood of atonement, would expose to etemal damation.
CS• ) It follows, that the most perfect have continual need
of the merits of Christ, even for their actual transgressions,
a>. d may say for themselves, 111 well as tor their brethren,
"Forgive ua our trespaeses .11uo
.
Wesley always disclaimed 8l\r suggestion that 81\Y' man could reach

Adamic perfection, and .for this reason he

1!0Uld

not talk about "sinless

Pertectionn lest he should be misunderstood. 41
The application of the absolute law reveals to each man his own
involvement in original sin.

Theoretically, all men stand under the

additional guilt of imperfection which has been inherited fiocn Adam.
Ibwever1 for this defection and guilt no man is damned, since it bas

been atoned by the perfection of Ohr:l.st.h2 Wesl9¥'s principal concern
for original sin is the practical description of the corrupt bias of
the will; the natural propensity to sin from which actual sins spring.43

Through original sin in itself man would be determined as a helpless
victim be£ore an irresistible evil.

&wever, by the preventing grace

of Obrist this threat is so offset that men can choose the good i.t
they will before justifying faith. lih_

It is because man can do his duty by grace, though not by nature,
that he is guilty of voluntary transgression. And it 18 hie yielding
to suggestions cast up before his will by an infected nature that places
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man under actual and explicit responsibility for original sin.

lhen

the conscious w.ill chooses to follow the subconscious springs of evil
tendencies., man comes under the full defection and guilt of original sin
which io no longer imputed from Adara, but is now imparted by his own
choice.LS Such voluntary transgressions involve not onq outward sins

which a.re most obvio_us:ey, subject to the will, but also the more subtle,
inward sins which include both the ·sins of omission such as the failure
to watch and pray, and the sins of commission such as pride, self-will,
and lust.46

The most important word in the relation between voluntary transgressions and Christian perfection is intention. This act 0£ the w1. n,
which Wesley had learned from Taylor,

a Kempis.,

and Law, determines the

sole possibility of per£eotion in the justified believer, and

stams for

the on~ actual holmess possible either in regeneration or entire sanct1.ficat.1.on.47 For the sake of simplicity in his doctrine of perfection,

Wesley distinguished' between voluntary transgress::l..ons as sin properq so

called, and involuntary transgressions as sin improperq so called. The
whole distinction is. based upon his insistence that sin is related to
~ ~~-

90~ci.ou~ intention.

Since involuntary transgression is not properq

related to such conscious intention,

it is illproperq defined as s1n.48

In reference to the three concepts of absolute law, original sin,
and vol,~tary transgreasion~ Wesley f crrmulated his doctrine of Christian

perfection. By reference to absolute law in its bearing upon orieinal
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sin, Wesley sought to maintain the classical doctrines ot the Church
with their profound understanding of man's eril nature.

But by emphasis

on the r.elation of original sin to voluntary transgressions as evil root

to evil fruit., Wesley sought to place the full weight and res-ponsibility
for man•s sins on man himselt. By justification and regeneration both
the guilt and power ot original sin and voluntary transgressions are

broken, even though sin still persists.

But in entire s~ctification

the corruption of . original sin is so clean~ed that sin in the proper s~e

of the word no longer either reigns ·or remains.
Wesley's mature desoription of the nature of entire sanctification
was swmnarized in

1764 at the close

-

-

-

of A Plain Account of Christian Per

fection in eleven concise propositionsa 1. The experience of Christian
pert"ection is taught in ScriptureJ 2.

It is subsequent, to justificationJ

J. It is prior to deathJ 4. It is relative, and not absolute per.tectionJ

5.

It is not infallibilityJ 6. It is salvation from sin, but the term

nsinless" is not worth contentionJ 7.

It is 11per.f'eot love,n and is at-

tended by other fruits of the SpiritJ 8. It is improvable, am in _!"act
increases growth in grace; 9.

It may be lost.J 10.

and followed by a gradual work ot grace; 11.

It is both preceded

It is instantaneous, since

there is a de.finite though.imperceptible ins~t when sin ceasea.h9 F.or
Wesley the doctrine .of entire sanotif'ioation

~

an attempt to describ~

the believer• e fullest realization of divine grace within the poeed:,bil.1ties

of human existence. Am to this end the particular use of terms was lea•

important than the attainment of the experience.
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2. TITE El:PERIBHOE RECEIVED

Although the definition of the goal of Christian perfection remained
substantially the same in Wesley• a thinking from the beginning, hie

description ot its re~eption radicai.l.y changed. At first he had thought

that perfection was attainable by DUUl's

Olm

faith and works. But this

I

illusion was shattered in the period before 1738 by the awareness that

no &!!t)unt of discipline or sacrifice could meet the demands of the divine
law.

Immed1'1.tely a.ft"?!° 1738 in the enth~siamn of hia discovery of salva-

tion by faith, Wesley believed that the justified and regenerate were in
possession of Chr!..~tian perfection. But this premature conception was
also shatterod by W
esley's observation ot "sin in beliovors.n

In his

mature years he believed that Christian perfection was received in it•
fulness in entire sanctification as a distinct experience subsequent to
regeneration.
Wesley's experience in 1738 of the power of divine grace to justify
and regenerate man by simple .t'aith led him to believe that the power

of

grace could entirely sanctify the believer by a further &ct of faith.

In his classic sermon, "The Scripture Way of salvation," Wesley summarised
the whole process of ealvatioc and the work o.t' faith boom general faith
prior to justification to the full assurance of taith after entire sancti-

fication.;o This sermon was based on the same text as the sermon "Salvation by Faith, 11 which he had preached tlt'ent,--aeven :years before, and 1a
undoubtedly Wesley•s most mature

and definitive

2$'8

sermon on the character

of Christian experience.

As the earlier sermon contained Wesley's

manifesto of the Evangelical Awakening that was to come, this sermon
of l76S contained the classical formulations of his convictions gained

through the experiences of that Awakening • . The initial experience ot
justificatio~ r~presented
... . .
. in the earlier sermon provided. a detailed.

analogy of the subsequent experience of entire sanctification in the
later sermon.

Thus entire sanctification

is by faith alone

as the

direct., immediate, and necessary condition, just as in justification by

faith alone.. And repentance am good works are conditions of entire
sanctification, if there be time an:l opportunity, just as in justification.

In "The Scripture Way of Salvation" Wesley reviewed the mole scope
of salvation in justification am sanctifivation and the faith that made
them possible.

In this sermon salvation is the end of, and faith is the

means of our justification in which the gradual work of sanctti'ication

begins. By general .faith we receive "a kind of spiritual light exhibited
to the soul, am a supernatural sight or perception thereof.," which
Scripture sometimes calls light 1 tself, and sometimes the power of discerning the light.Sl General faith, then., involves a two-told work of
the Ho.~ Spirit in which the eyes of our soul are both •opened and.!!!""

lightened" and we are eJllt:bled to see the eternal, spiritual world. By
particular faith we receive the "divine evidence and conviction" of God's

work in Christ.
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It is by this faith (whether we term it the essence, or
rather a P!'Opertz thereof) that we receive Christ; that
we :t"eceiv~ in all His offices, as our Prophet, Priest,
·and King. 2
.

The assurance of this i'aith is the evidence which the Ibly Spirit
ffl>rks within us of our adoption, and follows upon the initial act of
faith.

Confidence, trust, reliance, adherence, or whatever else
it be called, is not the first, as somet'have supposed,
but the aecond, branch or act of faith.;,)

In its full sense faith brings about our salvation, justification,
and sanctti'ication.

Justification is by faith alone as the direct,

irmnediate, and necessary condition. Repentance and its fruits are neces-

sary but on]Jr in the remote and eomitional sense that they must not be
· · - by-passed if there is time and opportunity.

In the same sense sanctifi-

cation is by faith alone.. After noting that he ·had been repeated~
accused of teaching justification by faith, but sanctification by

works.;

Wesley wrote that for twenty-five years
I have continuall;y testified in private and in public, that n
are sanctified as well as justified by faith. Am indeed the
one of those great truths does exceedingly illustrate the other.
Ezactl;r as we are justified by faith, so are we sanctified by
faith. Faith is the condition, and the only condi~on, of
sanctification, exactfy as it is of justificatio:n•

And the relation of faith and repentance is paralleled in sanctification as in justification. After justification, repentance is the conviction tM.t whereas guilt and condemnation are purged, tllere yet remain,
in the heart "the q,p61'~1.ui..

im.plrtf~,

the carnal

mind,"

though it does not

reign.SS With this conviction is the awareness that but for the atonement
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~ -wou;Ld.·be guilty before God.

In addition to repentance there are

the works :o~ repentance, which are the good works that attest to our
aincerity o:r faith prior to sanctification. Actually, "sincerity" which
has been previousq anaqzed, more accurateq describes the works of

piety and mercy which follow upon regeneration, but precede entire sanctification.56 Although repentance

am its fruits, sincerity

and good

works,

are necessary to this full experience of salvation, they are no more immediately necessary in the same degriee than they were for regeneration.
they are not necessary e1 ther in the same sense w:l. th faith,
or
in the same degree.-Not in the!!!!! degreeJ tor these
1
' • .: ·. fruits are onzy- necessary c.bndi tionaUy, it there be time
and opportunity for themJ othel'lfise a man JD8v1' be sanctified
without them. But he cannot be sanctified without faith.
• • • But too moment ,he believes, with or without those
fruits, yea,- with more or less of this repentance, he ie
sanctified•.,7
.

.

Repentance end. good works are onq remoteq necessary, 1n that faith
will not conti:nne or increase without themJ but

oncy faith is nimmediateq

and directly necessary to sanctification. 11S8

In receiving entire sanctification "repentance

am faith exactq

answer each other.nS9 Repentance is the negative, passive relation to
God whereby we see and aolmowledge our remaining s1.nJ and faith is the

positive, active relation to God whereby we see and acknowledge the grace
and power of God which can cleanse us from this sin.

Faith involves

assent to, end assurance of four proposals of divine graoea
promised entire sanctification in the BibleJ 2.

1. God has

What God has promised

He can performJ .3. What God has promised mid can perf'orm He will do nowJ
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and

-4,

God now sanct,ifies wholq.

60 At the conclusion of "The Scripture

Way of Salvation," Wesley gave the same appeal for entire sanctitication
t.hat he had given for justification and regeneration twenty-five years
before .in "The Righteousness of Faith.n61 Faith involves three elements

and
there is an inseparable comexion between these three
points,--expect it !?z ~ J expect it!!!. you .!!:!J and
expect i t ~ · To deny- one of them, is ij den;y them
allJ to allow. one., is to allow them all.
Wesley's logic is simples

since the experience is by grace it

involves three inseparable relations a it is received. by faith alone.,
now at this moment, in man's present state.

Cnq on

the basis. 0£ merit

would the experience demand postponement until the seeker could qualify
far the requirements involved.•

Although the most significant passages on t~ reception and attainment of entire sanctification are found in the Stamard Sermons rather

- the-

- ---- -----

than in ·The Plain Account of Christian Perfection, yet even there he
described

experience as

receivable by mere faith, and aa hindered onq by unbelief'
•. • That this faith, an::l consequent~ the salvation which
it brings, is spoken of as given in Ill instant • • • That it ·
is supposed that instant may be now.63
Wesley's initial wonder at the grace or justification and regeneration
had led him to believe that deeper faith with i ta profounder realisation
o£ the love of Christ could result in a m:>re drastic dellverance from sin.

The secret is divine love, and the key ia divine faith.

Regardless or

particular details, his doctrine of entire sanctification ultimateq
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witnesses to his deep conviction that divine grace waa primariq limited
by the fai thlessneas of men:.

And this faithlessness itself is one of the

last elements of original. sin from Jrhi<'ll man is to be delivered. 64
Entire sanctification is entire faith in Christ's entire work for
us within the possibilities of this lite.

It is not onl.v received., but

continued by fat th w)reby life is pervaded with love and cleansed from
At h.is best Wesley recognized that the believer is first filled

sin.

w:i. th love, and thereby emptied

of sin..

Several passages suggest this

point:

It is love excluding sinJ love filling the heart, taking
up tlle whole capacity of the soul. It is love •rejoicing
evermore1 _praying without ceasing, in everything giving
thanks. 105

For as long as love tal$~s up the whole heart, what room is
there for sin therein?66
they have been so filled with faith am love (arxl generalq
in a moment) that sin vanished., and they tourxl from that
time no pride., anger, . desire, or unbelief.· They could
rejoice evel'Jil.ore., pray without ceasing, am 1n everything
give thanka.67

Entire sanctification, or Christian perfection, is neither
more nor less than pure love-love expelling sin arxl governing both the heart am life of a child of God.68
I.£ Wesley had onq stayed with this positive description which

Chalmers later described as 11 The Ex:puls:ive Power of a New Affection",
he would have prevented much of' the contusion and criticism that ensued.

For his descriptions of this process are weakest when he deaaribes entire ·
sanctification in terms of the mortification of the body of sin as though

it were a substance.69
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On the exact time of entire aanotification l'lesley was not dogmatic.70

He had his own ideas which were continualq subject to revisionJ but just

so people were encouraged to press on to Ohristian perfection, he would
not insist on arry final uniformity of descript,ion or recept,ion o£ the
experience.

He recognized that although entire sanctification may be

postponed until the instant of death, it could be received at any momellt
since it is 'by divine grace and not by man's own deeds.

Vlhen believers are

entirely sanctified, their dependence upon Christ is not dimished.
their awareness of this dependence is thereby increased.
0£

!meed,

In the Minutes

the Conference of 17S8 he declared•
None feel their need of Christ like theseJ none so entirely
For Christ does not give life to the soul
separate from, but in and with, himself • • • For our peri'ection
is not like that of a tree, which flourishes by the sap derived from its own root, but, as was said bei'ore, like that of
a branch which, united to the vine, bears fruit; but, severed
f r om it, is dried up am withered. 1
depend upon him.

The moat sanctified or the saints never get beyond their need of the
atonement which supplies their defect from the covenant of works which even
they cannot fulfill.

But the wholly ·sanctified, by their continual depend-

ence upon Christ in the full assurance of faith, are so filled with divine
love that they are freed from both voluntar;y transgressions and the remain-

ing sin which had previouaq infected their inward and outward lives. Such
an experience is not only improvable, but unless it gr-ovrs, it relapses
again into sin •. Wesley had strict advice ·to all who professed full sancti-

fication.

They should beware of pride, "enthusiasm," antinom:ianism, sill8
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or 011d.ssion, a:ey des:ire but God, schLsm, ar.cl they should constantly

seek to be examples in everything for a11.72
. Although 1\osley felt deeply about the oxperience of entire sancti-

ficatton, he apparently never pro.fessed to have received it himself;
and on occasion eve.n specificalq denied that he himself' bad ever arrived. 73

But lee is undoubtedly right when he notes that though he did not profess
it,

Wesley lived for nearly sixty-five years on an ethical
plane worthy of a saint. 74
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CHAPTFR ELEVEN
THE LATER DEVEIDPMENTS, 17$0-1791 (CONTINUm)
C. FAITH AND FREEDOM (GRACE AND RESPONSIBILITY)

1. BEF<lm 1770
In the first two decades of this period Wesley was engaged in
continuous debate with two extremess

tmae who held to the absolute

helplessness of man apart from irresistible grace,

am those llho held

to the sufficiency of man himseU' to do good wor" !Uld be saved.

With

the predestinarians Wesley agreed that before grace there are no good
works!

Indeed, he even admitted that there are experiences of grace

which seem irresistible, and that men are elected by God to particular

work, and some are even elected to heaven.

Nevertheless, he denied that

this implied particular, divine predestination, since the decree is always conditioned by man's freedom. Wesley insisted on a measure
will in man, although it is by grace am not by nature.

or

fl'ee

Thus man's con-

currence with God does not detract from the divine glory, since even

this power is from God. For Wesley the doctrine of the div:lne determina-

tion

or

faith not

onq v.Lolatea man's fl'eedom, but makes God responsible

for man•a unconditional reprobation.
In Predestination Oalmg Considered, wr1tten in the early fif'tiea,
Wesley admitted that for many believers there may be a t.1.me when they have
no power to resist the divine grace • 1 At such a time God ~ work in
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their hearts in spite of the stubbornnea1 of their wills and the wildneaa

ot their passicms. There is no doubt that we are saved b;y grace

and faith

alone before which nno good work can be done, none which hath not in it
the nature or sin.• n2 Nevertheless, God •s sovereignty' must not supersede
His justice, since such an understanding would not

onq violate man• a

free will, treating him as if he were onq a atone, but would ascribe in-

justice am insincerit;y to God Himsel.f.3 Yet on the other hand, Wesley'
would not go as far as those who say that man has tree will by nature as
well as by grace.
Natural tree will, 1n the present state · of mankind,
understand, I onl;r assert, that there is a measure
wi 11 supematurall;y restored to every man, together
supernatural ligJ?t, which 'enlightens every man that
into the war ld.. '4

I do not
of freewith that
cometh

Wesley readily agreed that all the glory for our salvation is to God
alone, since "the very power •to work· together with Him' .was from God.nS
Yet he would not admit that man's freedom is merely the power to resisi.,
since this is contrary to the most basic comma.ma or Scripture that we

are to work out our own salvation.: Wesley could not believe that it
added more to Ood~s glory

to save man irresistibly than to save him by- such grice as
is in his power either to concur with, <1r to resist.
Wesley adml. tted that although the predeatinarians could force him by
sheer logic to admit a measure of free will (though baaed upon divine

grace), yet he could also farce them by

the

same means to admit a measure

of divine reprobation. But for Wesle;y God• s glory is shown not by Hla
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power to force man apart from hi.a freedom, but b7 His wisdom to persuade

man through his freedom, by enlightening his umeratanding through the
knowledge of good and evil, reproving his decisions contrary to this
light, and by instilling good desires into his heart. 7 Ood'a glory is
thus shown by the power of His love which can inspire what no force can
effect:

a man 'a own repentance, faith, and recreation. Wesley allowed

that God• s sovereignty is manifest in the decree of faith as the condition
of salvation, the general

ciroumstanoea of creation, the natural endow-

ments of men, the time and place of their birth, the various gifts of
the Spirit, the ordering of the temporal matters of health, friends, and

other matters short of etemity.

8

But in the disposing of the eternal

issues of salvation God exercises not o~ His sovereignty, but also Bis
truth, Hi.a mercy, and His love. For Wesley a doctrine of unconditional
predestination, that asserts only the divine sovereignv, hinders the
divine work 1n every stage of man•s spiritual growth.
Although a&1'eeing with the Pelagians that man has a measure of freedom,

Wesley emphasized again that man

has no free w.i.11 by bis onn

nature apart

.from grace. Whatever freedom he may have had ey nature has been forever
lost through the corruption of original sin. Yet by grace a measure of

freedom is restored so that all men can resist sin and choose the good
1f' they will.

Against the Pelag:l.ans Wesley was prepared to defend with

the predestinarians the total dependence of ~11 men upon the grace o£

divine faith to do~ good at a11.9
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In his .work, !h!, Doctrine ~ Original Sin, published in 1757,
against. the Pelagianism o£ Dr., Taylor, Wesley described the plight of
man mthout supernatural gr,ce which lea"8S him stramed in miser,r and

sin. 10 But he careful];r indicated that, since grace is available to all
who have not stifled it, there is no question about m.an 1s freedom to re-

sist sin by the grace which be has already received!"ll
It was this very ~hq:i,e, upon the responsibility of man through
\

his free ·w111. that ~lso forced Wesley into his life-long controversies
C

w1 th antinomians like Cudworth ~nd ·James Hervey who were initially

Methodists.

Wesley's chief objection with Hervey "flas his use of t~

imputation of Christ's righteousness in such a way that human respons:l.bility became theoretically unnecessary..

Thus Wesley wrote in his

"Thoughts on The Imputed Right~ousness ot Christ" in 17621
For if the very personal obedience of Christ ( as those
expressions directly lead me to think) be mine the moment
I believe, can al\f"thing be added. tbere:to? Does rq obeying
God add 8lJiY value to th~ perfect obedience of Christ? Cm
this sch8!1le, then, are not the holy and unholy on the very s«""-e.
footing?l2
Such a loop hole tor antinomianiam Wesley found intolerable to the
practical maintenance of personal responsibility of man's wiil by divine
grace to produce actual, pereonal holiness. · And in 1764, in his Preface

-

-

to A Treatise oil Justii'ication, Wesley charged that Hervey's doctrine led
.

not to repentance, but licentiouaneas..13 Wesley empbaticalq denied

Hervey•s doctrine that Christ executed for us all of the conditions of
the new covenant; since if repentance

am
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faith are not specified in the

proper sense, antinomianism is implicit.lh Wesley rejected the unqualified statement that 'God made the new covenant with Citrist, and charged
h.i.m w.t th the performance of the comitions,' as the "central point wherein
Calvt nism 6lld Antinomianism meet. nl5 Both positions appeared to Wesley

to compromise the binding necessity 0£ man's concurrence by divine grace
with t~ ~y.lne will.

Still Wesley insisted that he had never retracted

his doctrine of grace ,vhich he printed in his first sermon on "Salvation

by Faith," in 17.381
From that. day I have .steadiq °!)elieved and ~formly asserted,
as all IJ\Y writings testify, (l.) That the only cause of our
present and eternal salvati9n is 1'hat Christ has done and
suffered for us. (2.) That we are justified and sanctified ·
by .faith alone, faith in him who lived and died for us. let
. m;y words be twisted am wire-drawn ever so long, they will
not fairly bear aey- other meaning, nor, wl.t.1¥>ut ~parent violence, contradict either of these propositions.16
Wesley admitted that be had occasionally used the expression "The

Imputed Righteousness of Christ," but o~ in that sound, scriptural senae
used by "ID.8J13' eminent men, Calvin in particular." 17 In "A Blow at the
Root;

or, Christ Stabbed in the House of Hl.s

Friends"

(1762}, Wesl97 .rur-

ther attacked antinomianism that supposed that since Christ's righteousness

is imputed to us,
we need none of our ownJ that seeing there waa so mch
righteousness am holiness in Htm, there needs none in us J
that to think we ~ve 8JV, or to desire or s~ek arv, is to
renounce Obrist; that from the beginning to the em of
salvation, all is in Christ,mtbt.ng in manJ and that those
who teach ot~se are legal Preachers, am know nothing
of the gospel.l
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These were Wesley's mature reflections on the position that he had

criticized in Zinzendorf in 17hl.,

am which

he now opposed in the second

generation over twenty years later.19

These doctrinal differences eventu.al.q led to ach:lama among the
Methodists.

From the begirming both predestinarians

am antinomian.

had participated together in the Oxford Club and in the Evangelical Awak-

ening.

At first they had been united b;y their common insistence upon

grace against the Pelagianism and humanism

or their

later they oould not agree on the doctrine of grace.

2!.

But

contemporaries.

In ! Short History

Methodism., published in the middle sixties., Wesley described two main

separations. 20 The first came when Whitefield separated from Wesley.,
and the second when Cudworth

am

Re~ separated from Whitefield.

Wesley

described the former as merely predestinarian., but the latter as antinomian

as well • . '.l'he latter were termed proper antinomians because they were
absolute., aV01Jed enemies to the law of' God.,
preached or professed to preach., but termed
did ••• They would 'preach Christ.,' as they
without one word either of holiness or good

These Wesley repudiated

as

which they never
all legalists who
called
but
works. 2

it.,

.Methodists., and although maintaining

affection for them personally., abhorred their doctrine as the certain
way of destroying genuine faith, holiness., am good works.

Although he

always distinguished betwee~ the two groups, he believed that both or
them denied the essential responsibility of faith without which man's
/

actual attaimnent of salvation was jeoJ)4rdized,
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2.

THE Mr NUTES OF 1770

The doctrinal Minutes of the Ooni'erence or 1770 wer~ vitten speci-

:ficall;y to repudiate a predestinarianism which eliminated. the need tor
works of repentance and faith before justification, and an antinomianism

l'ihich eliminated the need £or good works after justification.

The term

"Calvinism" in the .Minutes refers to both of these doctrines, which Wesley

thought to have been merged in such men as Hervey, <bm>rth, and Re1q.22
Because of the importance of the !.limit.es of 1770, the whole doctrinal
section is here reproduced•
Q. We said in 1744, "We have leaned too much toward Calvinism.·"
\'#herein?
A. I, With regard to man's faithfulness. Our Lord himself'

taught us to use the expressions Therefore we ought never to
be ashamed of it. We ought s~adiq to assert upon his authorit;y,
that if a man is not "fai thfu1 in th~ unrighteous mammon, God
will not give him the true riches. n . . ·
II. With regard to "working for 11.fe," which our lDrd
express'.cy eo,miancis us to do. HLabour,"iPV~fa'c9E-,. literalq,
"work, for the meat that emureth to everlasting life." Am
infact, every believer, till he comes to glory,. works for as
well as 'from life.
III. Weha.ve received it as a maxim, that "a man is to do
nothing in order to justification•." Nothing can be more false.
Whoever desires to find fav01.1r w1 th Ood, should n cease from
evil, 8ZJd learn to do well •." So God. himself' teaches by the
Prophet Isaiah.. W}:loever repents, should "do works meet for
repentance._n And it this is not in order to find favour, what
does he do them for?
'
Once more review the whole affairs
1. Who of us is now accepted or God?
Be that now believes in .Q rist w1 th a loving,
obedient heart.
2"· But who among those that never heard of Obrist?
He that, according to the light he has, "feareth
God and worketh righteousness. 0
,3 •. Is t.his the same with 11 he that is sincere?"
Nearly,. if not quite.
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4. Is not this salvation by works?
Not by the merit of works, but by works as a
conditti.on,.
S. What have we then been di3puting about for these
:thirty years?
·
I · am afraid about \'IOrds, namely, in some of the
foregoing instances.
6. As to merit itself, of which we have been so dread£ul.ly atraida ·we are rewarded according to our
"orks, yea, because of our work~. How does tJ:µ.s
differ from, "tor the sake of our works?11 And how
differs this from secundwn merita Q,Pe;rum? which
is no more than, 11aa our works deserve. 11 Can you
split this hair?
I doubt I cannot.
7. The grand objection to one of the preceding propositions is drawn from matter of fact. God does in
tact justify those who, by their own confession,
neither 1tfeared God" nor "wrought righteousness•"
Is this an exception to the general rule?
It is a doubt whether God makes a?.G'" ~caption at

all. ·
But hon are we sure that the person in question
never did fear God and -work righteousness? His
own thinking so is no proof. For we know how all

that are convinced of sin undervalue themselves
~n every respect.
8. Does not talking, w1 thout proper caution, of a
justified or sanctified state, tend to nd.slead
menJ almost naturalq leading them to trust in
what.was done in one moment?
Whereas we are e.v ery moment pleasing or displeasing to God, according to our 110rks J according
to the whole 0£ our present inward tempera and
outward behaviour.23

There ·is no question about the careless and incautious wording of
these Yinutes~ 'l'he exact meaning ot the propoai1iions ar'e not guarded from
possible misunderstanding, and represent more of a reaction against predestinarian antihomianiam than a clear statement ot a to;tal position.

The

document is both incautious and incomi:>lete, and it is not surprising that
it lent i tselt' to continual mi.sumerstanding..
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iiithout other ref'erencee

one might easiq conclude that the position represented is semiPelagianism it not Pelagianism itself.

Thus the second paragraph

does not explain that the striving of the believer is itself based
upon divine grace.

Paragraph three does not contain the usual guarded

statements about repentance and the fruits of repentance being only
conditionally necessary to juati.r.Lcation. And the sub-paragraphs do
not distinguish between ini~ial and final justification which is vital
to Wesley' a discussion.

These Minutes led critics then as now to con-

clude that W~sley

~

vation by works.

lillntdiateq Lady lbntingdon and the "Calvinistic"

changed his mind from salvation by .faith to sal-

Methodists were offended

am demamed a recantation since they 11appre- .

hemed that the doctrines contained in the Minutes had the most :fatal
tend.ency; and, in the strongest

am most explicit terms,

maintained

salvation~ ~.1124
Wesley himself wavered in response to the criticism of the Minutes.
At first he de.femed. them w1th certain qualifications.

Then he admitted

that they were "not sufficientq guarded in the way they are expressed."
But after John Fletcher,· his chosen successor, had clarified the WeslE\'VBD
position as a distinction between works as the evidence rather than the
merit of grace, Wesley returned to an unqualified defense.
His initial reactions are contained in a series ot letters in 1771.•
On March 22 he wrote to Fletcher qualifying the Minutes by referring to

his major doctrines of sin

am grace~
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I always did for between these thirty and forty years clearly
assert the total fall of man and his utter inability to do
any good of himaelf.J the absolute necessity of the grace and
Spirit of God to raise even a good thought or desire in our
hearts; the Lord• s rewarding no work and accepting of none
but so far as they proceed from His preventing, convincing,
and convertine grace through the BelovedJ the blood and
righteousness of Christ being the sole meritorious cause of
our salvation. Who is there in England that has asserted
these things more strongly and steadily than I have done?2~
This was a proper qualification of the first three paragraphs of the
'Minutes, but on May 27_, he wrote that the more he studied "those eight
terrible propositions ,mich conclude the 1.H.nutes of our Conference,n26 the
more he was convinced that they were not only agreeable to Scripture and
experience, but that they contained truths of the utmost importance.

Pro-

bably the most important document bearing on this matter is the letter of
July 10 sent to II Several Preachers and Friends, 11 canmenting on the 1-fi nutes

in deta11.27 The first paragraph he left as it was.

In the second para-

graph he emphasized that it referred only to the believer, not to the one

without faith.

The third paragraph also met his renewed approval.

His

important qualification was in respect to the fourth and fifth propositions_.

He explained that his description "salvation bf'orks" referred to final
and not initial salvation, and th~t this

was

only an amplification of the

Scripture, "Without holiness no man shall see the Lora. 1128 The fifth
paragraph about the mere dispute over words referred also to final salvation, "With justification as it means our first acceptance lfith God tlrl.s
proposition has nothing to do." Wesley then explained
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'Tis true thirt.y yeara ago' I was v~ry angry w1 th Bishop

Bull., that great light of the Christian Church, because
in his Harmonica Apostoliea he distinguishes our first
from our final justification, am affirms both inward
and outward good works to be the oondit.ion of the latter,

though not the former.29
Though in

1741 in

his opposition against semi-Palagianism Wesley

found this position of Bull intolerable in its insistence upon the
necessity of "works" before justification, in controversy with the Cal-

vinists· and antinomians he cameto stress these "works"as much as the
bishop, onl¥ he more carefulq qualified them from the same necessary
condition as tai th.

On the sixth a.rd seventh sub-paragraphs Wesley again

applied the distinction between initial am final salvation or just.ti'i-

cation, and insisted again that he referred o~ to final and not initial
salvation.

Finalq, he noted that the eighth statement might be altered

to read that states of salvation do not "almost naturalq," but "very
frequently" lead to .t'aith in a past moment of grace rather than to a
continuing relation lfith God in faith.JO On the discussion

the

or merit

in

sixth sub-paragraph Wesley wrote on August 3., that he was not pleading

for a word., and noted that merit itself is qualified by its absolute dependence upon divine grace.
I have declared a thousand times there is no goodness in man
till he is justifiedJ no merit either before or afters that
is, taking the word in its proper sense;
in a loose sense
meritorious means no more than reward.able.

f~i

But in spite of his repeated defense of the .Minutes, he was willing

to admit in response to pressure f'rom the Calvinist Methodists that the
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propositions were not

~o~r~

qualified, &Di on August 81 1771, he and

fifty-three of his preachers signed the following declarations
Whereas the doctrinal .points in the w.nutes of a· eonrer'ent!e,
held in lDndon, August 7, 1770, have been understood to
favour Justification by Works a now the Rev. John Wesley, and
others assembled in Con£erenee, do declare, that we had no
such meaning; and that we abhor the doctrine of Justification
by Works as a most perilous and abominable doctrine; am as
the said Minutes are not suff'icient4' guarded in the way they
are expressed., :we hereby s o l ~ declare, in the sight of
God., that we have no trust or confidence but in the alone
merits of our. lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, for .Justification
or Salvation either in life., death or the day of judgment;
ruxl though no one is a real Christian believer, (and consequentl.J, cannot be saved) who doth not good works., where
there is t i me and opportunity., y~t Olll" works have no part
in meriting or purchasing OYJ." salvation from first to last,
either in ,mole or in part.~
The declaration needs further qualification., but it is clear that
Wesley is trying to assume his previous position on grace while still
correcting the extremes of the predestinar:tans and antinomians.

?lean-

while., Wesley left his · defense wi th) obn Fletcher., who . in a series of
Checks

!2 Antinomianism sought . to

vindicate the W.nutes as well as

Wesley's general position on faith and salvation.33 Fletcher sought
to clarify .Wesley's position as a distinction between "evidence of
works" and "merit of works~" He explained that neither first nor i'inal
justification in .\Vesley was by "merit of works,n and that final justification referred onq to the "evidence of works •11
cation required works only as proof that
a genuine faith,
both initial

am

In! Second

Olll"

'l'!ms final justi.ti-

first justification was by

Check !2 Antinomianism, 1771., he described

final justification as ult:lmateq dependent upon the sole

merits of Christ., though expressed in good works.
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We have no trust or confidence but in the alone merits 0£
Christ for justification in the day of judgement.--Worka
have no part in meriting or purchasing our justification
from first to last., either in whole or in part.• -He is not
a real Christian Believer (and consequent'.cy cannot be
saved) who do,s not good works where there is time and
opportunity~34
·
Wesley believed that Fletcher's Lettera3S had proved that "the

Minutes lay no other foundation than that which is laid in Scripture,.
and which I hav, been laying,

am teaching others to lay, for between

thirty am forty years. n36 And he continually approved his friend 'a

works and cited them as confirmation of his own position.

Indeed, after

Fletcher' a Checks began to appear, Wesley again returned to the Defense

of the Minutes

or 1770~

Thus in a letter to Lady Huntingdon in 1771

Wesley wrote that he was not so far .trom retracting the Minutes that
until Fletcher's defense was answered, he regarded disparagement against
the Minutes as disparagement against the divine. truth itself ~37

Against

i'urther criticism, Wesley continued to insist that salvation centered in
Christ and in the merits of His grace alone, and that he was so .far from
salvation hy/worl{.s, that even faith itself is o~ that "thr?ugh which

we are accepted," and not ~ t "~ whic~we were accepted.n38
R~gardless of the incautious statements

or

the lfinutes, what Wesley

intended to say is more si¢ficant than what he appeared to say..

He was

tey:ing to hold to the paradox of faith and :freedom, divine grace and

human responsibility which defy simple rational explanation.
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3, TH,E LATER WORKS
Wesle;t's later works continue the emphasis upon -max1•s .dependence
and responsibility in salvation w1 thout coming t.o 81\Y final solution of

the relation.

Bu't mai~ occupied with the error of antinomianism be

Particular]Jr stressed human responsibility.

Psychologically, man must

believe as a duty, although logica~ it is onq a possibility of grace.
In 1773 Wesley wrote that the Methodists maintain a definite dis•

tinction between faith am workaa first, that "no man can be saved by
a faith which is w.i.thout worksJ" second, that 11faith does not neceasariq

produce good works''; third, that "no man can be saved without his own
eJXleavours"; am fourth', that "a man is not entireq passive in the busi-

ness of salvation. 1139 Am in 1774 he wrote to Fletcher that the expression

necessary union between faith and good works' must be
taken with a grain of allowanceJ otherwise it 119fd infer
iITeeistible grace and infallible perseverance.~
1 the

In both of these references Wesley distinguished between faith and ·

works in order to stress the importance ot human responsibility.

The

statements are directly concerned with combating predestinarian antinomianism which held that faith did not require works as evidence o£

its validity.

However, in i:ountering his opponents he was led into the·

unfortunate distinction between faith and works rather than between

genuine and simlated faith. · In 1781.i Wesley's discussion o£ the issue

was more accurately directed t.o the relation ·o£ God's part and man's
part in the act of t&i.th.
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Undoubted~ faith is ~ work 2f_ OodJ and yet it is the
dutz of man to believe. And· ever:, man mq believe g_ he
Will, though not when he will. It he seek faith in the
appointed ways' sooner or later the power of the Lord
will be present, TJhereby (l) God works, and by His power
( 2) man believes. In order of think~ God's working
goes first; but not in order of time. Believing is the ,.,
act of the human mind, strengthened by the poi,er of God.&.µ.

At his best Wesley is trying to say what be has said so man;r times
before:

that faith is both a 110rk of divine grace and of' hum.an responsi-

bility.

The search of faith will always be rewarded with the gift, but

the time is in God's hands.. If one should ask whether or net the search

itself were possible without prior grace, Wesley would answer that God's
work was always logically prior to man's.

His conclusion would seem to

be that since God's grace may always be presupposed, the emphasis in
.

.

receiving faith should be upon man's participation.

Psychologically,

man must be pressed in his duty to believe even though he. discovers by

logical analysis that it is ·G od's work which makes it possible. Logically, the distinction between gradual and instantaneous faith involves
a human quest for grace which when it is received 1n·a moment, appears
psychologically to have be~ a di~e work from beginning to end),2

Wesley's classic statement is found in the sermon, "Working Out;
Our o,m Salvation,'' published in 1788. Wesley's text is Philippians

2:12-13, from which he attempted to show the connection bat11een the
statements of Paul: "work out your mm salvation with fear and tranbling" in verse 12, .and "For

it is God

that 11Qrketh in you ·b oth to will

and to do of his good pleasure" in verse l3 • 43
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First Wesley noted that

the natural reason holds these two emphases to be logically incompatible,

but

he rejected this judgment as superficial.44

.

He found the 'bro actually to be in the
closest comection :t.n two im.
portant respects:

"First, God YlOrksJ therefore you

.2!!!. 'ffl>rki Second,

God works, therefore you ~ work.'' 4S Under the f'irs.t head he noted
that it follows that if God did not work, our liOrk would be impossible,

since all men by nature are not only sick but dead in their sin until
God quickens them from their spiritual. death.

It is as impossible for

us to make the least motion toward spiritual life until God lfunself ca1ls
our dead souls to life.

And unless this had removed all basis of human

merit, he stated explicitly that it is God's "good pleasure, 1' which
removes all imagination of merit from man, and gives God the
whole glory of his work. Otherwise, we might have had some
room for boasting, as if it were our own desert, some goodness
in us, or some good thing done by us, which first moved God to
work. But this expression cuts off all such vain conceits,
and clearly shows his motive to work lay wholly in himself,
in his ov,n mere grace, in bis umnerited mercy.I.I!6
.
·
Now having established the sole cause and glory of our salvation to
be derived from our dependence upon God, Weoleywent

to his second point.

Since God works in us, we can now fulfill His promises in actual good

works. Again he insisted that this is possible by divine grace without
human m.e ~t, recalling that the words of Christ, 11Without me ye can do
nothing, 0 are futi'illed by the words of Paul, "I can do all things
through Christ that strengtheneth me. 11 47 Therefore he who does not yet
have the power of faith can do something about it.

"Stir up the spark

of grace which is now in you, and he will give you more grace. 11 48
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He

that does not use the grace that he

has

Cl!JlllOt expect more grace.,

since Ood' s grace demands our mm proper response.

And Wesley noted

that
St .• Augustine, 'Who ts generally supposed to favour
the contrary doctrine, makes that just reI118fk., ~ f'ecit
~ ~ nobis, ~ salvabit ~ sine nobisV9

E,1011-.

11.

THE DEBATEs

SYNERGISM OR 1DNERGISM

The debate over Wesley• s ultimate position on salvation continues
down to the present among Wesleyan scholars.

In 1935 Cell criticized

those \lho emphasized the anti-Calvinist writings to the ·point of making
l'fesley' s doctrine of ·s alvation synergistic,

"that a man can of himself

by the po-were of his free will produce or generate this

faith in his own

· mind. u50 Pointing to the anti~humanist writings, Cell described the

Wesleyan position as monergistics

that "there is no energy- of moral

goodness in man outside our total dependence on God."

However, Cell

could advan~e the monergistic interpretation of Wesley only by treating

the anti-humanistic writings as more represe~ative ~han the antiCalvinist "Writings.

Cell's thesis is that

the Wesleyan theology apprehended hiat,orica.l.l3 :was (1) not at
all a reaction against Calvinism in the direction of a liber.tarian theology but was ( 2) a pos~ti:ve power£u;I. .reaction against
the humanist libertarian theology- ·w hich then reigned supreme
in Anglican teaching and preaching ~ (3) a conscious re~F
to and reorientation in the faith of the first Reformers.

Unfortunately in his first point Cell chose to ignore Wesley's vast
controve;v~Y with "Calvinism" (or more properly predestinarianism) which
this thesis has discuased at length.

It
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was precisely in reaction to

the "Calvinists" from Whitefield to He"ey that Wesley stressed the

freedom and responsibility of man which laid him open to the charge ot
synergism from wh~ch Gell sought to free him.
quite right in his other two points,

Nevertheleas, Cell is

that Wesley's theology was a de-

cisive reaction against ~umanist libertarianism, and a rediscovery and
return to the faith of the Reformers.

Lee_in turn regarded the Minutes of 1770 as Wes~ey's repudiation or
his earlier doctrine of salvation by faith al.one.

According to Lee the

doctrine of Christian perfection led Wesley to return to works as a condition of salvation.

Lee writeaa

"Any way one approaches it, this doc-

trine re~uires good works as. a condition of final salvation.n53

Such a

Position led Wesley to his emphasis on works in the lfinutes, which repre-

sent his restoration of works to their proper placa.54 However, ~e is
I

not clear in this section of his book on the relation of faith andworka,
and initial and final justification. Apparently, he believes that Wesley
finally held to the possibility of' good works without .faith.

sought to show on the basis of the Articles

£! Religion which

This he
r."esley pre~

pared in 1784 for the American Methodists. But his deductions from

Wesley 'a omissions in the abt reviated articles are not altogether convincing.

He holds that Wesley omitted Article XlII, "01' Works before

Justification," because he could not endorse its insistence that works
before justification have the nature of sin; and that iiesle7 left the word

"Jilecessar~n out ot .Article IIn, which refers to faith u

the source

of good works, because he could not identify' all good work~ nth justifying faith.55 But although this mq BUggest a measure of synergism to
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Lee, yet the application of the same method to the same work may also
suggest an opposite .conclusion. E.g., the word "good" is also omitted
from Article X that refers to man's inability to "prepare himselr, by

his own strength and ••• works, to faith. 11 S6 In this instance the same
argument might suggest a measure of monergism, since Wesley may have
deliberately eliminated 11 good" here in order to indicate that no such
works before faith were good.

in Article

X uses

II

In fact the remainder of the sentence

good" in describing the works that we cannot do before

grace.S7 Vlesley may have qualified his use of Articles XII and XIII because the doctrine of preventing grace was not mentioned there to prevent
misunderstanding.

Although Lee may properly- suggest that Wesley's omis-

sion of Article XIII and revision of Article XII stressed lll8ll' s responsibility, yet his revision of Article X undoubtedly stressed the primacy
of grace.

In the case any final conclusion based on the modifications

of these Articles would seem to be a matter of personal preference.
The most explicit and detailed charge of synergism was made by Cannon.

His conclusion is based upon an analytical rather than a historical study.
Since man is able to resist divine grace, this implies that he is also
able to cooperate with God in salvation.

The implication is that man•s

will is a distinct and separate cause or salvation.

He writes:

o,n ce you grant to man a power great enough to make itself
felt as a deciding factor in the acceptance or rejection of
the means necessary for the bestowal of saving faith, you
lift.him, whether you will or not, out of a state of mere
pass!V.tty into one. of activity and ·of co~operation or noncooperation with the grace of God ••• Wesleyan thought, therefore;. is decidedly synergistic in its description or the
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operations prior to justification and essential to the
bestowal of saving faith. There is a genuine cHperation
with God.5H
Since Cannon makes the charge of s;ynergism primarily to the pre- and

post-justification experiences,59 his point is more impressive than otherwise, and there is considerable data to support his contention.

HolleV'er,

his analysis is precarious in that it not only deduces more than Wesley

was willing to admit, but runs co\Ulter to what he explicitly stated again
and

againa that

man can choose

the good only by grace and not by nature.

Furthermore, it is not at all certain that because a man has the power to
do evil, he therefore has the po,ver to do good.

The negative role of

stifling grace does not necessarily involve the positive role of cooperating with grace., even in a passive sense.60 There is little interpretative advance 1n foJ'Qing Wesley into a position which he himself' re-

pudiated, simply to settle the unsettled.

As previously noted, Wesley

rejected again and again as a false dilemma the declaration that salvation

was either by irresistible grace or human merit.61 Rather he insisted over
and over again that man can choose

by human nature in itself.

the good only' by divine grace and not

The synergism that Oannon finds in Wesley may

itself be based upon the grace of Ood.62

Lindstrom also suggested that the Wesleyan position involves an
inevitable synergism, although he admitted at the same time that Wesley
holds that "salvation must be entirely a work of Ood.n63

In an article in 1947 Cushman attempted to resolve the apparent
contradiction in Wesley's thought between divine dependence and h1.lllan
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independence.64 He rejected both the posit~on of Lee which tails back
upon "human . causality in salvation," and the position of Cannon that
as·c ribes

11

an inherent freedom to good" in man, since they both leave

Wesley's thought in ultimate contra.diction~65 Cushman recognized that
Wesley affirmed both the complete dependence of man on g--race, and yet ·
appeared to presuppose "·some etficacious c_a usality in man instrumental
to his ~vm . salvation. t,66 So he attempted to e~lain how these apparently

contradictory strands in Wesley could be mutually related.

Hie solution

is the subordination of man• s will to God's w.ill through the experience·

of d.espair.
Despair is the neutralization of man's perverse volition
wherewith human causality ceases to resist
that divine
causality effectually can begin to operate. J

g2

Cushnan makes an impressive case, but only by using those passages
which favor monergism, and leaving the other statements U11Solved.
All of these wrl:t~~rs recognize that there are two basic assumptiom

in the Wesleyan doctrine of salvation 'Without a consistent explanation

their relation. Apparently; the interpreter

must

or·

either choose to resolve

one siue in fa,tor of the other, as these writers do, or allow the position

to remain

in contradiction.

But any -simple resolution seems to miss the

force or the whole position, and 1n·the final analysis the contradiction
maybe only apparent.

As a s ~ observer of the depths of Christian

experience; Wesley affirmed more than he could explain.

Thie mq have

been due either to lack of time and ability, or to the recognition of the
paradox of faith and freedom, and divine grace and human responsibility.
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But he did maintain persistently', it not consistently', the two baaic
.emphases of the Christian lite. To the despairing

he

announced good

tidings of' grace; to the careless he admonished the seriousness of
responsibilitr; and to the others he preached both. In r~ting these
two points Wesley was not always clear, and perhaps not successful, but

it was at least his avowed intention to ~ain against the possibility
of human merit that· salvation was by the grace

or

God.

His final words

were simple and unphilosoph:ioali

Indeed, believing is the act of man, but it is the gift of
For no one 8'18r did believe unless God gave him the
power. Take it simply without reasoning, and hold it fast. 68
God.

D. FAITH, REASON, AND REVELATIDN
l.

RELATIO~

A pre!,iominant concem of the second and third series of sermons,
which are -the last recorded sermons, is the relation of faith, reason,
and revelation. 69 In these sermons Wesley rejected both tideism and
rationalism as untenable extremes, and sought to explain the proper use
of reason and faith.70 Reason is an invaluable aid to both the .secular
and sacred affairs of life.

It can assist not only in the ordering of

our everydq lives, but also in the understanding and exper:Lenoe of the
Christian lil'e., provided it is enlightened by revelation. · No man can

neglect it and be blameless betore God.. However, reason cannot produce
faith nor the fruits of faith. And Wesley recalled a personal struggle
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between faith and reason that he had experienced · ~ years ago, n 1n
which through reason alone he was led to despair both for the existence
of God and t.he spiri"l:,ual world. 7l That onl.y faith can produce the love

of God 'Wesley had al.so learned from personal. experience&
\

But what can cold reason do in this matter?

It may present

us with fair ideas; it can draw a fine picture of love: But
t his is only a painted fire. And farther than this reason
cannot go. I made the trial for many years. I collected
the finest hymns, prayers, and meditations lfbich I could
find in any language; and I said, sung, or read them over
and over, ,nth all possible seriousness and attention. But;
still I was like the bones in Ezekiel's vision.72

This evidence, recalled in the years just before his death, suggests
that the pre-1738 period was not oniy an attempt at salvation by ,vorks,
but salvation by reason as -~U.; and it confirms the earlier evidence

. ....

that his discovery of faith was divine illumnination. as well as love.
Reason itself can produce neither the love of our neighbor which is
the essence of virtue, nor happiness which is its fruit.

But having

noted both the value and limits of reason, he plead for~ proper balance.
between faith and

reason with faith as the divine means to spiritual
'

knowledge.
Is not the middle way best? Let reason do all that reason
can: Employ it aa far as it will go. But, at the same time;
acknowledge it is utterly i~apable of giving ei~her faith,
or hope, or love; and, consequently, of producing either real
virtue, or substantial happiness. Expect these from a higher
source, even fran the ·Father of the spirits of all nesh.
Seek and receive thEm, not as your Offll acquisition~ but as
the gift of God ••• He alone can give that .faith, which is
'the evidence'' and conviction 'of .things not seen.' 73
These final sermons suggest that to the end of his dqs Wesley

regarded himself as an empiricist in _general epistemology, and maintained
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his life-long admiration for Locke

and

English empiricism. And he

continued to hold to the emp1r:lcal approach for the natural reason as

stated in the classical sentence:

"!~!!!! !!1 !,!! intelleotu ~ !l2!!

~ prius in sensu,n74 convinced that the empiricists

had disproved

the existence of innate ideas underived from the senses.

HO'fl9Ver1 it

is doubti"ul that Wesley had ever thought through the logical implications
or Lockean epistemology- and perceived the inherent difficulties of such

a position for the lmowledge of God.

At any rate his own acceptance of

empiricism was drastically modified by his religious conviction that
faith itself was the spiritual "sense" for the perception of what was
otherwise imperceptible to the natural senses. As previously noted, 7S
he found empiricism to be a congenial analogy to clarify the way in

Which faith as a "spiritual sense" provides knowledge or the spiritual
world as the natural senses provide Jmcmledge of the natural world.

Faith applied to Scripture issues in revelation, just as the senses
applied to the physical world result in sensation.

Thus there is . no

more possibility of .revelation without faith than of sensation without
the senses. This earlier theme is strongly underscored in his final
sermons.
Wesley

was

also increasingly concemed in his closing years with

those who sought to establish religion apart from revelation and faith.

And he sharply attacked those who sought to

build a natural religion by

reason alone. He regarded such an attempt as the degeneration ot religion,
which without revelation -:.·iss cut off from its vital source.
with Haliburton who had saids
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He lamented

10,

Sirs, I am afraid a kind ot rational religion is more
prevailing amongst ua; a· religion that has nothing
of Christ belonging to it; nay, that baa not only nothing
of Christ, but nothing of God in itJ176
and more

And he referred critically to the work of men like Wollaston who,
in

TI!! Religion

or Nature Delineated,

presents us 'With a complete system of religion, 1ti.thout aeything o:r God about itJ without being beholden.& in any degree,
to either the Jewish or Christian revelation.J7

And he deplored the position of Professor Hutcheson who had.declared
that a regard to God is inconsistent with virtueJ insomuch

that, if in doing a beneficent actfonyou expect God to
reward it, the virtue of the action i:t lost: It is then
not a virtuous but a selfish action. 7tJ
.

And finally he observed further that nearly the whole culture of

Europe had turned to the religion of humanity.
To this the great triumvirate., Rousseau, Voltaire, and David
Hume, have contributed all their labours, sparing no pains
to establish a religion which should stand on its own found&-

. tion., independent on exr:, revelation 'Whatever; yea, not supposing even the being of a God ••• But call it
virtue., morality., or what you please., it is neither
ter
nor worse than Atheism. Yen hereby wilfully and designe~
put asunder -what God has joined,-the duti,es of the first and
the second table. It is separating the love of our neighbour
from the love or Ood. It is a pla'l1sible way of thrusting
God out of the world be has made. They can do the business
m.thout him,; and ao either drop ·him enti-r.ely, not considering
him at all., or suppose that since
·•He gave things their beginning.,
And set this whirlig:l,g a,.spimrl.ng1 '
he has not concerned himself with these trifles., but let every
thing take its mm· course. 79

humani~t'
be

This represents Wesley'·s final repudiation of both ~ a m and the
popular conception of Deism as the God-Creator who has now gone off and

left the world to its

011n

trivialities. For Wesley this tru,nanistic and
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naturalistic trend mirrored the degeneration of religion separated

from divine revelation.

In one sermon Wesley likened those 1'ithout

revelation to a toad; which according to a current report, had been

cut out of an old oak tree where it had been imprisoned tor over a hundred

years.
·'

80

The man without revelation is like the toad out of touch with

the invisible world without which he cannot see, since reason bas no ·c1ata

upon v1hich to understand spiritual existence~ Apart from revelation a
thick veil hol~s back the light and love of the spiritual ,rorld, and man

is as though he had no spiritual life or being~Bl
There is a double need of revelation based upon epistemological
considerations. First, reason in distinction to sense cannot know apart
from the data supplied by sensation.

Second, the natural senses themselves

cannot reach beyond the visible world to the invisible world . of the spirit.
Therefore, if man is ever to lmow God and the spiritual world, divine reve-

lation through faith in the Scriptures is indispensable.

Faith supplies

the defect of sense, and is used by Wesley to denote
the •evidence of things not seenJ' of the invisible worldJ
of all those invisible things which are revealed in the
oracles of God. But indeed they reveal nothing, they are
a mere dead letter, if they are •not mixed with faith in
those that hear them.•82
Faith, which includes both the divine revelation and the human re-

sponse, unfolds three areas of knowledge:
world of spirits,

first, the lmowledge of the

our own, other orders, and God HimselfJ second, the

lmowledge of the life which is to come:
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j ~ t , hell, and heavenJ and

third, the knowledge

o:t

salvation: personal repentan_c e, the Witness of

the Spirit, and the assurance of faith, love and hope.83
Although revelation in the full sense is given olll.y in Scripture,
there is a general revelation which God gives the heathen.
Must they remain in total darkness conce.rning the invisible
and the eternal world? Wes cannot affirm this: Even ths
Heathens did not all remain in total darkness co~c~rning
them. Some few rays of light have, in all ages· and nations,
gleamed through the shad,e. Some light they deri.ved from
various fountains touching the invisible world.64
This general revelation which all men have is the int'erence to the

b~ing of the Create~ impli~d in creation itself'. Furthermore, the gifts

of God have also suggeRted some imperfect sense

or the

nature of the

Giver; and this together with that Light which enlightens all men relieve

some of the blindness of those outside or special revelation.
But all these lights put together availed no far-th.er
to produce a faint twilijiht. It gave them, even the
enlightened of them, no ik=yxo'" J no demonstra~,
demonstrative conviction; either of the invlsllile or
eternal world. 85
·

than
most
no
the

But Wesley did not believe that because they did not have full knowl~~'

they would not be saved.

He thought it intolerable that anyone

should presume to se}ltence 1\he _h~a~on to ' ~amr:ation, and ~elieved that

it was irrar''J. better to leave
them to Him that made them ••• who is the
•

God of the Heathens as well as the Christiane, and who hateth not.liing

that he hath ' made.86 But this does not excuse those under the Christian
law who will be judged by this standard and not that which excuses the
heathen. All revelation invo~ves responsibility, but man will be held
responsible _only for the measure of re':9lation that he ha~. received.
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Thus Wesley thought of faith and revelation as means and not ends

in themselves. · God opens the eyes of men and pours His divine light
into their souls so that they ~ not only see Him Who is invisible., but
that they may walk and live· by £:4th. This means that they regulate

their desires, thoughts, intentions., and their whole lives not by the
visible and temporal world., but by the invisible am eternal world. 87
The opposite· of this is "that fashionable thing called ~ssipa.tion, n

which he described as
the art of forgetting God,. of being altogether 'without God
in the world;' the art of excluding him., if not out of the
world he has created., yet out of the minds of all his intelligent creatures. It is a total studied inattention to the
whole invisible and etemal world; more especially to death.,
the gate of eternity, and 'fi9 the important -consequences of
death,--heaven and helltRB ..
This section has indicated h~ incre~singl.y Wesley concerned himself
with the relations of faith and reason and 11:i.th the gener.al revelation of
the invisible world Which prov:ld~d knowledge of the nature of man's spirit,
and the existence of Ood, and the eternal world together with future reward
and punishment.

He th.ought that this was a preliminary understanding with-

out which ma.n;y of his contemporaries overcome by .naturalism, humanism, and
atheism were unprepared to receive the revelation of the spiritual world
of repentance, and all the glorious pr:omiaes of faith which are revealed
in the Goepel of Christ.
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2.

STAGF,S AND DEGREES

Wesley continually observed throughout his ministry that faith
varied according to the light of revelation received, and that these
variations constituted the gradations of religious experience.

In hie

eennon in 1788 "On Faith," Wesley arranged six types or faith in ascend-

ing order:89
The first is Materialism lfith its ~opeless determinism and lack of a
doctrine of salvation. Wesley regarded this as the lowest type of faith,
if indeed it were properly faith at all.

The. materialist holds there is

nothing in the universe but matter, and not only denies the Lord of Redemption, but of Creation as well.

For Wesley the tragedy or this position

lay~ its complete absence of a doctrine of salvati on.
Who then shall help thee., thou poor desolate wretch, when
thou art most in need of help? Winds, and seas, and rocks,
and storms! swh are the best helpers which the J,faterialists
can hope for19 ·
The second is Deism with its deity beyond matter, but lacking biblical
revelation.

.Amqng the deists Wesley distinguished the crude who follow

their appetites, and the rational who are unfortunately prejudiced against

the Christian revelation. Although most deists aclmowledge the being and
attributes of God, His creation of. the world, and future punishment or
reward, Wesley also included under this heading naturalists who based

religion upon abstract truth without recognition of Ood.91
The third is Heathenism with its ignorance of revelation, but thereby
less culpable than deism~ Wesley preferred the heathen's f'aith to the
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deist's, because he thought the former more to be pitied than blamed.

He

felt that their excuse of ignorance or revelation would be accepted b.,

Oo~ :tr they had lived up to the light which they had received..

It~

He/\included

such religions as Islam under this beading.
The fourth is Judaism with

of Christ.

its law of Moses, but lacking the grace

Wesley was charit,abl,e

toward them

and withheld any final

judgment, noting in one passage that some of them surpass the Christians

in works of piety and mercy;.

The fifth is Roman Catholicism with its unnecessary articles or

belier, though sufficient for saving faith. Wesley felt that al:though
the difficulty with the heathen was that they didn't believe enough, the
difficulty With t h e ~ Catholics was that they believed too much.
he felt that none of the Tridentine Articles

11

Yet

so materiall;y contradict

any of the ancient Articles., · as to render them of no effect. 11 92 And he
observed that many of them had lived exemplary lives.
The sixth .is Protestantism with its proper emb~cing of only those
truths necessary to salvation according to the Scriptures. \Vesley identifies protestants distinctively with th~ir loyalty to the Biblical. w.i.tnes~.,
insisting that "The written word is the whole and sole rule or their
faith, as l'18ll as practice. 193
Wesley then distinguished between an ~tellectual faith or conviction

or

certain truths, which he has just described above, and a saving faith

which he now describes as the proper fait~.

Saving faith is distinguished

from intellectual truth in being a divine conviction of God's grace which
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enables the believer to do· the will ot God.

Ha1ng diatinguiebed between

then two typea of tatth, W.1lq thin deacr1bea the degNU of aaving
· faith 1n the Clr1at1an lite.

There are three levela trca darkness to

light1

!!!! ~ ~ ~ dm.l.

who 1a ~ _..th

.!! God,

who baa been adopted, but does not

faith, and ,t:!!!! .!2!! ,g! God, who baa not

full assurance

of his inheritance.

yn

am bellJ !!!!· servant.

haft the aanrance

onq been

ot h:1a

accepted, but bu the

In a letter in 1777 'lealey referred

to Fletcher •a Eaaay e.a ~ which eatabliahed a middle atage between
child of God and a child of the devil. · which be aallecl a aervant ot

&

ooc1.94

Wesley' a earlier diacovei'J' or this d1atinotion hid caused h1a to repudiate

the earq Methodist alternatives that separated all aen aa either childNn
of God or children of the devil. 9S And Wesley alao revieed hi.a earlier

entries 1n h1s Journal 1n which he had .deaeril>ecl h1a pre-.ll.dengate stat•

am

hillHU • •a child ot wrath, ' an heir ot

hell.•96 In the 1774 edition of

the Journal be placed a footnote on · tbe

aa being .iienated fl'om God,

passage which reacu •I hid even then· the faith ot a aenut,, though not

that of a son.•97
Although the servant ot Ood la in spiritual intanoy-, be should not

depreciate his atatua. but think Ood tor the faith that he baa, and un
it as a bas:ia tor going on to the mture faith of the aon ot God.98·

••ley

wiaeq recognised that nen the dittermcea between the stages ot saving
faith were onq matters

ot degrees. And

he empbuised these degrees in

order to encourage the wale in f&ith. To one such lllllber he wrote a
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There are innumerable degrees, both in a justified an a
sanctified state., more than it is possible tor us exactly
to define , • • and I apprehend nothing would be more likely
to hurt the soul than undervaluing the grace alre~ received. 99
Having suffered himself because of this problem, Wesley was concerned
to point out to others the importance of using the faith they had as a
basis for the faith they sought. And he often shared with others the words
that Spangenberg had spoken to ~ in his .pre-1738 struggles of taith which
he described in a letter in 1771s
Five-and-thirty years since, hearing that wise man Mr.
Spangenberg describe the fruits of faith, I imnediately
cried out, • If this ~ so, I have .!!2 faith. ' He replied,
'habes £idem., sed exiguam. • This was then your case too.100

In his mature writings Wesley cameto regard .weak faith
as the infant
.
faith of the new Christian, adequate for acceptance of God•s pardon, but
in need of the maturity of faith which he described as the assurance of

faith.

Yet he saw that even this full assurance of faith admitted of

"innumerable degrees. 11101 Those with little faith have but a glimmering
light, yet they must not be discouraged but confident of the divine pro-

mises until they possess the full assurance of faith which is "such a

--11102

clear conviction that I am now in the favour of God as excludes all doubt
and fear concerning it.

In his later years Wesley was a sympathetic

counsellor unwilling to hinder the ,veakest faith, but equally umrilling
to let aey rest until they had come into the dynamic maturity of Christian
faith.

Servants are to go on and become sons, and sons are to go on to

maturity, and the mature are to press on ·to the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ. l03
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CHAPTER 'IWELVE

CONCLUSION

1.

STAGES IN THE DEVRIOPMENT OF FAITH

In swmnary it is possible to distinguish at least eight important
stages in Wesley's development of the understanding and experience of
the meaning of faith.
a.

1703-1724

During the .first two decades of his youth, v:esley only vaguely
understood religious f aith as an external obedience and conformity to
the divine laws and ceremonies of the Christian Faith within the con-

t ext of' the conventional Anglicanism of his home.

This ,va.s a year of awakening and decisive change from an external

religion of half-heartedness and indifference to an internal religion
of serious intention and commitment. Faith was basical.1y a rational
assent to the propositions of divine revelation. And certain life-long
concerns became evidents

the importance of the intention of the "heart,"

the inseparability of holiness and happiness, and the need for the assurance of forgiveness.
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C•

1726-17.)_5

His avrakening, ho\1ever, never went beyond legalism though it was
now an imrard concern. In this bondage he struggled on trying to dis-

cipline hi s unruly heart into a more perfect surren<!er. In fellowship
with the

11

0Xford Methodiststt he disc~vered the power

or

shared faith,

and new ways to reach the massea. He struggled with intellectual
problems on the authority of scripture, Church, and reason, faith and
works, and love and the means or grace.

Amidst these struggles he still

kept within the basic framework of contemporary Anglicanism and based
his assurance of salvation upon the conviction of his awn sincerity.
In a sermon in 1733., he stated his doctrine of Christian perfection as
inward and outward holiness in love to God and man.

His concept of

faith was couched in ortl~odax phrases, but it emphasized the discipline
of the will more than the experience of grace.
d.

1735-1738

\Vesley' s faith now differed from his contemporarie~ not so much in
definition of ends, as in relentless determination to attain these ends.
But he was disillusioned during his mission to C-.eorgia.

Fear of death

at sea, a fruitless ministl'Y' in America, disappointment in love, and the
recognition of his lack of faith, brought him to despair.
with

the

In comparison

Moravians whom he deeply admired, he imagined that he had ne'Y'er

been converted, and was even now lost from the hope of grace. Uuch of ·
his diagnosis was exaggerated, but in sober analysis he saw that his
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faith had been too human, selfish, and short of the assurance ot the
divine favor which he so desperately sought~ Yet even in his despair
he began to . hope for a divine fait."1 that could yield both happiness and
holiness.

Althoug.h lacking in faith, Wesley continued to preach faith's
demands without compromise, and this offended the people in England
as it had in America.

In February, Wesley met the Moravian., Peter

Boehler, who taught him:
by faith alone., that

that salvation is a gift of Christ's grace

happiness and holiness are the fruits of this faith.,

and that this faith is experienced.. in an instant.

Convinced after deep

study, \Vesley turned on Lmr., his former spiritual counsellor, blaricimg_·
him for omitting the doctrine of salvation by erace through fait..lt alone.

On May 24., 1738., Wesley received the experience he sought. As he listened to Luther's analysis of faith., he felt his heart trust in ~'hrist
alone., and he was assured of forgiveness and freedom from the bondage

of the law.

Btlt alt.ltough the experience at Alders gate was decisive,

it was short of Wesley's expectations..

He found victory., but not 11ith-

out continuing struggle; he found peace., but not £ull joy. And this
disappointment continued per'iodical'.cy" to the end of his life.

!·

1738-1741

Although there were still problems to be solved, Wesley had now
found a genuine holiness through the doctrine of justification by faith
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alone, and a new measure of happiness the assurance of faith~

And

he nm7 taught that man is utterly dependent upon divine grace alone

-

for salvation by faith which is:

-

centered. in Christ, for us and in us;

the disposition of the heart as well as the assent. of the mind; and the
'
deliverance from. the pmi er as well as t.J.ie
guilt of sin.

A visit with

the Mbravians in the sunnner of 17.33 strengthened this new found faith
His early preac~ing centered around:

in Christ.

original sin, as the

inability of man to do good prior to grace; justification by faith, as
the apprehension of God's work in Christ reconciling the sinner to God
in personal experience; and holiness, as a fruit of justifying faith.
Against Anglicans who denied the doctrines of assurance and justi-

fication by faith alone, Wesley held that the assurance of faith was the
difference between the .immature and mature Christian, and that justif'ication by faith alone was the doctrine of. divine grace over human merit~
.aga.inst 11 predestinariansn who identified faith with divine determinism,

he maintained. that faith was free and personal; and ag~inst 11 Quietists"
who identified ju~ti.fying faith and the assurance of faith, hi'! ta1..1ght
I

'

'

'

I

•

the degrees of faithJ nnd against those
of the
. . who questioned the use
.
mea,ns of grace, he held to their divine ordµiation.

Against "i"fy"stics"

who taue,' lt se.c~usion, he advoeated fellowship as a means of grace.

And

against 11 antinomia.lls" who neglected the law, he taught t.l-ie possibility
of Christian perfection in this life.
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j.

1741-1750

'!'his was :),resley 1 a most creative period of writing during which he
hogan to develop his defLTJ.itions of i'aith mo~e carefulzy through all of

the various stages of salvation •. And in the three volumes of published
Sermons, the Appeals, the Minutes of the Conferences, and tho Letters, a
definitive Wesleyan t heology began to emerge.

An analysis of his fu.~da-

mental concepts of faith will be considered in the next section.l

!'!.

1750-1791

"iVesley sought to clarify the place of faith as the means to the

attainment of love '7hich is the end of the divine law in the Christian
lif e.

Faith is subordinate to love, but it is nevertheless, the de-

cisive means to God's bestowal of grace v;ithout which love remains an

imPossible demand. Although Wesley's definition or Christian perfection,
as holy love to God and man, remained substantially the same from 1725
to the end of his life, a decisive change ocodred
in his understanding
~
of the means to its attainment. Wesley's experience in 1738 of the power
of divine grace to justify and regenerate men by initial f aith, led him

to believe that a fur ther act of faith could issue in entire sanctification by which t.lie regenerate is saved not onzy from the guilt, but
from the very power of sin.

During the first two decades of this period, Wesley's conflict
with the predestinarians and antinomian& led to a crisis over the
lfinutes of 1770.

Because of incautious statements, they accused i~esley
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of holding salvation by works.

This he specifically denied; and his

later writings vindicate his defense.

In the closing decades he was

much concerned with the relations of faith, reason, and revelation,
and attempted a balanced relation of them in an orthodox Christi.an
context.

He also sought to show the types and degrees of faith unique-

ly involved in Christian experience.
'l'hese stages reveal 'i7esley 1s spiritual pilgrimage from the rationalism and legalism of contemporary Anglicanism, through the fideism and
antinomianism of Moravian Pietism, to a recovery of the faith of the
Reformers as interpreted through the Anglican formulations of the sixteenth century.

Through a long life of quest, controversy, and deep

insight concerning the nature of Christian experience Wesley sought to
recover the wisdom of the Church on the decisive significance of grace
and re-formulate the classic concepts of faith with a balance that would
avoid all heretical extremes.
2. DISTINCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

a.

Distinctions

There are three basic distinctions in Wesley's conception of faith
by which he sought to clarify his position:

first, faith !,!! general

which embraces the revelation of the whole spiritual world, and faith~
particular which deals with the revelation of God's specific grace in

----_______

Jesus Christ; second, assent of the reason to the propositions of divine
revelation, and the assurance of the whole person through personal com-
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rnitment and experienceJ and third, initial faith involved in justifi-

cation and regeneration, and ultimate
cation.

~

issuing in entire sanctifi-

Faith is determined by the stages of divine revelation and the

extent to which the individual believer responds to divine grace.

Never-

theless, faith is basica.1.ly the same relation of rational assent and
per sonal assurance through all of the stages of revelation and salvation,
and. the varying degrees from initial to ultimate trust~
b.

Definitions

Faith is both the assent of the mind and the assurance of the

heart whereby the believer apprehends and experiences the illumination
and inspirati on of divine grace in all of the stages and degrees of salvation.

heads:

However, \'fesley usually discussed faith under three specific
first,

!!!!!!

in general as the most inclusive term which embraces

the believer's perception of the whole, invisible, spiritual worldJ
second, faith in particular as the more specific term which concerns the
believer's perception of God's grace in Christ whereby he is justified
and regenerated; and t.ltird, assurance

£! faith

as the term which des-

cribes the personal conviction of divine grace whereby the believer comes

to a living, spiritual experience of revelation. This term expresses t.lie
deeper experiences of both faith ·in general and particular.

Out or the

experience of the power of faith in the initial experience of justification and regeneration, Hesley was led to apply faith in the ultimate
experience of sanctification. If initial faith could remove guilt and

break the dominion of sin, he argued that ultimate faith could issue
in such an assurance of divine love as to cleanse the believer from all
sin.

3. CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES
In tracin~ the development of the meaning of faith in the understandi."le and. experience of ('!esley, we have attempted to resolve some of

the controve:-sial issues among ·~'esleyan scholars.

a. 1725· ·or 17.38
Both vrere years of ~rucial :!piritunl. experience for :1ealey.

But

to use l!ealey I s own categories, 172> was a 11 legal conversion11 from a
nominal relation to God in religious externals to an intense awareness
of the inward demands of God through His 1~. 17.38 was an 11 evanuelica.l
conversion" from the despair that had grown out of inability to keep the
law, to the grace of forgiveness and love that brought both holiness and

In relation to faith itself, in 172> r.esley was awakened to

happiness.

faith as the assent of the reason to propositions of divine revelation,
and as the discipline of the will to the demands of the divine law.
W
nereas, in 1738 faith was understood and experienced as the opening of
'

'

the heart to the grace which makes rational asse~t and moral discipline
fruitful.
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E.•

J. onergism

£!: Synergism

The resolution or this problem depends upon the interpretation
given to the relation between faith and grace in salvation., The problem
is diff icult, and the evidence is not conclusive; but Wesley's insistence that faith itself is dependent upon grace suggests that the label
of synergism

may

be incorrect.

And if

monergiem is equally open to

question, it may be that Wesley was baffled by the inability of reason
to explain the paradox of divine grace and human responsibility in
Christian experience.
c. Justification or Sanctification
This controversy has not yet been discussed in this dissertation.
It is the question as to which doctrine is of decisive importance in the
1

·1esleyan theology.

Carmon set forth the thesis that justification

waa

the key to Wesley's theology,
It has been the thesis of this book that Wesley's doctrine
of justification was the source and determinant of all the
rest of his t.~eology.2
At about the same time Lindstr8m countered with the thesis that,
although justif'ication and sanctification were both basic to :Vesley's

theology, nevertheless., the main stress was on sanctification:
.~~ • .7esley is primarily concerned w.ith justi1'icatioil and
sanctification as the tw-, fundamental do~t,rines. Of these
it is undoubtedly sanctification that receives major
~ttention.3
.

Although it is possible to choose between these two important
doctrines., as Cannon and LindstrSm have done, this is con~rary both to
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the substance and the specific statements of Wesley's writings.

E.g .,

in a sermon published in 1788 :'. esley wrote 1

It has been frequently observed, that very few were clear in
their judgment both with regard to justification and sanctification. Many who have spoken and ,vritten admirably well
concerning justification., had no clear conception, nay, were
totally ignorant., of the. doctrine of sanctification. \Vho has
wrote more ably than Martin Luther on justification by .faith
alone? And who 11as more i gnorant of the doctrine of sanctification., or more con.i."'use.d in his conceptions of it? ••• on
the other hand., how many 11riters of the Romish Church (as
Francis Sal e s and ,Juan de Castaniza., in particular) have wrote
strongl y and scripturally on sanctification., who., nevertheless,
were entirely unacquainted rdth the nature of justification !
insomuch t.'lat the whole body of their Divines at the Council
of Trent., in their Catechism.us ad Parochos, (Catechism which
every parish fyiest is to teachnis people,) totally confound
sanctification and justification together. But it has pleased
C-od to give t he Methodists a full and clear kno-oledge of each,
and the wi de difference between them.4
On the other hand., the evidence of this thesis suggests that faith
is a more bas_ic category by which both justification and sanctification
are deci sively determined in the 'r7 esleyan theology.

This is the con-

cern of the next point of discussion.

4. BASIC POINTS
In the development of this thesis several basic points have em~rged
as significant clues to the ';;e sleyan t.lieology.
a.

-The Decisive Category -of Faith

Faith is the basic category by which the Wesleyan theology receives
its decisive significance.

This becomes apparent in a careful study of

Wesley's thought and experience. It was a dominant · concern from the first
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theological expressi ons in 1725 to the last in 1791. And Wesley himself s pecifically stated in 1787:

.There is no one point in all the Dible concerning which
I have said more or written more about almost these fi!ty
years than faith. I can say no more than I have said.5
F'urthermore, faith was the crucial, developing means to the attainment of the relatively constant end of the Christian life.

In a sermon

in 1790 after describing holy love as the end of the Christian life, he
observed:
Such has been my judgment for these threescore years,
without any material alteration. Only, about fifty years
ago I had a clearer view than before of justification by
faith; and in this, from tgat very hour, I never varied,
no, not an hair's breadth.
~.3sley was pointing out that for sixty years he had consistent~

h el d t o holy love as the proper end of the Christian life, but that his
con cept of f aith as the means to that end had changed.
ref erred to his evangelical conversion in

This c..'lange

1738. Al.though he may have

maintained justification by faith without significant alteration, yet
the dynamic application of this same faith to sanctification involved as
signi f icant a development as the former. Sanctification as well as justificat ion was determined by his unique conception of faith.
is the crucial clue to the

ITesleyan theology not only by

Faith, then,

virtue of its

predominance in his writings, but also because of its decisive determination of his basic doctrines.
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!?_.

~

Recovery

2£ Q!!2! .!?z Faith

·resley's conception of faith wa~ a recoveriJ of the doctrine of the
Reformers that man is saved by divine grace rather than by any human
merit.

However, '.'lesley sought to hold to salvation by grace alone with-

out resort to divine determinism.

And he sought to appzy fait.lt as the

mea.~s to the attainment of Christian perfection ,rl.thin t.~e possibilities

of mortal existence.
c.

-----

The Hnlance of Faith

At least part of the significance of the Wesleyan conception of
faith is its balance.

Wesley maintained the dependence of faith on

divine grac~ against human merit, without loss of luunan freedom or
responsibility.

He stressed faith ltithout fallin g into either fideism

or rationalism. And he emphasized the immediacy of the Holy Spirit
without undermining the mediation of t.1-ie means of grace .

The 1.-..esleyan

theology is an attempt to recover and maintain the dynamics of faith
with full recognition of the place of divine grace and human responsi-

bility.
D.

CRITICIS"rJ AND EV.ALUATION

Although a complete an~sis of the Wesleyan theology is beyond

the scope of this study, there are several important obscrvatio~s that
are relevant to the weaknesses and strengths of the thought and EU.-perience of John W
esley.
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1. WEAKNESSES

a.

Unresolved Issues

Wesley's lack of consistent system leaves mat\Y issues unresolved,
and makes it dif ficult to determine his exact meaning~ Althou!:;J.'1 some
of these issues may well be insoluble in themselves, yet i\l'e sley did. not
have the time, and perhaps not the ability to penetrate further and see
them in larger perspective.

There is not evident in Wesley's writings

either the speculative genius of an o·rigen or Augustine, nor the systematic character of an Aquinas or Calvin. His was rather the genius of a
practical theologia., whose principal concern was for Christian experienr.e,
and whose talents were evidenced in the more immediate and pastoral areas
of preaching, pastoral instructions, and the writing

or

11

tracts for the

times."
Many scholars have noted this characteristic in il'esley's writings.
Indeed, the initial estimate of ~';esley by some was so practical that his

theoretical contributions were minimized.

Thus Tyerman commented:

:Vesley was not a designing man: cunning he had none:
he was a man of one idea.: his sole aim ·was to save souls.
1

This was his philosophy of life. All his actions had ref erence
to this. • •.• The man. is l)est known by wh't he ~ ; not by
what philosophers may suspect he thought.
However, more recently there has been an increasing tendency to
recognize the theoretical considerations withi.~ Wesley's practical concerns.

Thus Lee observed:

There is no intention to claim great theological originality for Wesley, but it is argued here that ivesley•s
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Position, theologically as well as othenrise, gives him
importance for modern religion. It is necess!1t3, therefore to turn to a consideration of his thought .•
And this suggests the trend among Wesleyan scholars which has subsequently taken 1::e sleyon thougjlt more seriously as theology.

Tyerman

claimed the practical character of Wesley's thought as an excuse to
conf L~e himself to the facts rather :than to the ideas of ~esley.9
But since t.hen men like Cell, Lee, Canon, and Lindstrgm have concentrated heavi'.cy- upon the theoretical significance of the Wesleyan theology.lo

?Yesley himself probably contributed to t.1.e early impression that

his writi.11gs were primarily practical rather than theological.

In the

pr e f ace to his first volume of Sermons he wrote:
I de s i gn pl ain truth for plain people: therefore, of set
purpose, I abstain from all nice and philosophical speculations; from all perplexed and intricate reasonings,; and, as
far as possible, from even the show of learning, unless in
sometimes citing the original Scripture. I labour to avoid
all words which are not easy to be understood, all ,vhich are
not used in common life; and, in particular, those ki11ds of
technical terms that so frequently occur in Bodies of Divin·ty.• ll
J.

This undoubtedly made f9r better sermons, but not for better understanding of the technical theological issues which claimed his attention
and ,vhich he ,vas at times too content to leave unresolved.
~. . ·u nfair Qriticisms

It may have been W
esley's . impatience with theoretical distinctions

that occasional'.cy- led him to unfair criticisms .of those whom he opposed.
At any ra·~e, he frequently showed his blind spots in unfair attacks upon
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William Law., Martin Luther., the Mystics., and many of his contemporaries
to whom he was deeply indebted.

Although this was a real weakness on

\'lesley ts part., it needs to be set within the context of his century
,1hich wos in bitter thcologicai controversy., and alongside of a remarkabl,v open-minded spirit of fellowship which Wesl·9y sought to foster
across intellectual barr1ers.

Bocause Wesley held that faith was instru-

mental to love., he sought to subordinate the doctrines of faith to the
f ellowship of love. In his classic sermon.,

11

Catholic Spirit.," after care-

fully r uli.l'lg ·out any "specula.tive" or "practical latitudinarianism.," he

sought to lay a basis for Christian fellowship deeper than the hostilities
of contrary opinions. To all who would sincerely seek to serve Christ.,
Wesley extended the right hand of fellowship.
Let all these smaller points stand aside. Let them never
come into sight. , If thine heart is as my het1.rt.,' if thou
lovest God and all mankind., I ask no more: •give me thine

hand. rl2

Just

tv10

years before his death, Wesley declP.red the basis for

Christian f ellowship which he thoue}lt to be unique:
We, by the eraee of God, hold on our rray; beine ourselves
still members of the Church of England, as we were from the
beginnfo.:-r, but receiving all that love God in every Church.,
as our b~other, and sister., and mother. And in order to
the ir union wit.11 us, we require no unity in opin1.ons., or in
ntodes of worship., but barely that they 'fear God and work
righteousness.,• as was observed •••• This is the glory of
t he Methodists., and of them alone 1 'Jhey are themselves no
particular sect or party; but they receive those., of all
parties., who rendeavour to do justly, and love mercy, and
,valk humbly -.vit.li their God. ,13
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c.

Dangers of Sub.j ectivism

i'.e sley 's emphasis upon the ward feelings ?f C'.aristian experience
was not only a difficulty in Wesley's own personal faith, but led many
to the excesses or introversion, and to a !I!Orbid concentration upon
feeling to the parversion of grace.

Although \7esley sought to correct

this error, his concern with personal experience inevitably encouraged
some into the quagmires of emotional subjectivism.
d.

Doctrine of Sin

Wesley's analysis of sin has been criticized both for its treatment of sin as a thing to be eradicated, and for its oversimplification
between involuntary and voluntary sins.

Some of the strongest critics

at this point have been those within the Wesleyan tradition such as
Sugden, CUrtis, and Flew.

Sugden noted that in his doctrine of original

siu '.'iesley
never quite shook off the fallacious notion that sin ia a
thing which has_ to be taken out 0£ a man, like a cancer or
a rotten tooth.14

Curtis criticized Wesley's distinction between involuntary and
voluntary sins, and complained:
I have found no t1ay of harmonizing all of Wesley's statements at this point; and I am inclined to think that he never
entirely cleered ua his own thinking concerning the nature

and scope of sin.15

Flew agreed with both of these criticisms against Wesley's "inadequate analysis of the nature of sin,u and further observed the dangers
of Pharisaism which are involved in any claim to transcend moral: evil.16
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These critics and others have made a point.17 However, his conception
.of sin was not as superficial as it might appear. The doctrine of
original sin '?fas one of the major doctrines ,mich he held almost alone
eaainst the Pelagians and humanists of his generation~ But along with
this doctrine he also held to the possibilities of grace which could
overcome the disabilities of sin. This was not an absolute triumph over
sin, although he occasionally did err in over-statement, but rather a
quest for the possibilities of grace within the limits of mortality.
Within this context he tried to distinguish between the areas in which
spiritual changes could te hopefully expected here a., d now, and those
beyond the prospects of time. such hopefulness could lead to Pharisaism,
but not necessarily; the criticism was the same Vlarning which Wesley
himself continually gave to those who professed such grace.
e.

Concept of Faith

One of the major achievements of the Wesleyan concept of faith was
the recognition that it involved beyond the "mere assent" to rational
propositions, the depth response of trust and commitment to God. -.Vesley
described this contrast in terms of 11 the mind" and '!-the heart.a

The

recognition of this deeper significance of f~th figured largely in

his

profound experience of 1738·, and in the subsequent theological recovery
throughout his life. At his best Wesley sarr that the important distinction was not between assent and action, neither one nor both together
had availed in his own struggle for true faith, but between faith as
assent or belief', and faith as confidence and trust in the divine grace.
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At his best he sav", man's predicament as the difference between false
trust in idols and true trust in God, and between amall and large
response and commitment to God.18

.At

his best he sa:n that m.an• s plight

was his failure to realize a depth response of his whole person to God's
goodness.
Perhaps the mo s t significant part of his doctrine of entire sanctification was his concern that faith should be total and complete in its
response to the love of God. However, in the heat of controversy \'lesleytended to confuse this understanding and to substitute for it a superficial distinction between faith and good works.

This is illustrated by

a comment made in 1773 in the wake of the contention over the Minutes of

1770.
The ~.iet.lJ.odists ••• maintain that no man can be saved bya faith which is ltithout works: that ••• f aith does not
necessarily produce good works.19

This misrepresentation of faith, which is contrasted with good works,
is reminiscent of the second chapter of the Epistle of James, where the
author similarly set f aith and works in opposition.20 An examination of
this passage suggests that here also faith is falsely identified with
belier. 21 Undoubtedly both the author of the Bpistle and Wesley were led

into t his unfruitful distinction by their very real concern for good works.
And in Wesley •·s case the stress of controversy undoubtedly led him to
become more academic and to think in terms of theory and practice, rather
than in terms of trust and distrust.

For in the last analysis the point,

seen so clearly- by both Paul and Luther, is that faith is not simp]¥ an
assent of the mind or a mystical experience of the soul, but the total.
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response of t .r uat to God awal<:ened by grace in which love is the finest
evidence and !'r1.tit.
Genuine faith necessari'.cy' produces good works, providing only that
there be time and opportunity, since .faith is the source of all goodness
in. man, whether it be an irr,'lard or outward expression, as sure4r as the
spring is the source of the stream, and the root is the source of the
tree.

In the last anacysis the source of evil in man is not his failure

to act upon the good .faith which he already has, but his failure to have
such a faith, and the presence in the depths of his being of a distrust
that discolors his thoughts as well as his .overt acts.

Faith at its best

is the divine response in man to God which harmonizes his spiritual being
with God, others, and life itself. And the presence of evil in man is
simply viitness to the distrust which still persists.

\~en man shall

possess full trust, he shall have arrived already to full love.

'.Iha

realization of this full assurance of faith was the true aim of Vesley in
his doctrine of entire sanctification.
2.

STREUGTHS

!• Many-Sidedness
Alth~ugh not a distinctively original., speculative, or systematic
thinker, ~esley was a practical theologian whpse insights were baaed upon his vast experience as Anglican priest, Oxford professor, missionary,

evangelist, leader of the Evangelical Revival, organizer of Yethodism1
religious psychologist; pamphleteer, journalist, letter writer, philan-
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thropist, keen observer of people and events, and one of the most
prolific readers of his century, to na.~e a few of the roles of his eightyeight years from 1703 to ·1791, touching every decade in the eighteenth
century.
Piette has ~rritten an interesting estimate of Wesley's many-sidedness
from the Roman Catholic point of view.
scholarly work on Wesley

he

In the concluding paragraph of his

observed1

John Wesley has been compared to St. Benedict as r~gards his
liturgical sense and piety; to St. Dominic for his apostolic
zeal; to s·t . Francis for his love of Christ and detachment
from the ,vorld; to st. lgnatiu~ of Loyola for his genius as
an organizer; to his contemporary, st. Alphonsus dei Liguori,
.for those terrifying appeals to the judgJtents of God as the
beginning of conversion.2~
b.

Recovery of Reformation

Wesley's stature as a theologian lt:lY partly in his unique recovery
of many of the basic insi,gn.ts of the Reformers within the context of his
own Anglican tradition as found in the Articles, Homilies, and Prayer

-

Book of the sL~teenth century. In an age of rationalism he recovered

faith as t he means to spiritual knowledge.

In an age of humanism he

recovered the primacy and sovereignty of God.

In an age of Pelagianism

he recovered the doctrine of justification by grace, And in an age of
relieious .conventionalism he recovered the vitality of Christian experience in the assurance of faith and the witness of the Spirit. In summary, Wesley recovered for his generation the profound understanding of
grace and faith as mediated through the evangelical tradition from Paul
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to Luther.

And this recovery ,1as primarily re-.formulated through the

traditions of central Anglicanism from Richard Hooker to Dishop Bull.23
c. Balance
~V~sley was a true son of the Anglican Church not only in his recovery and loyalty to its traditions, but especially in his mediating
role to maintain a balanced understanding of the Christian faith.

Turner

has aptly expressed this quest for the middle way.
Against the hu~anists in his own church he urged the depravity
of man; against the Calvinists he urged the salvability of man.
He stressed the limitations of reason to the rationalists., and
its importance to the fanatics. He denied that entire sanctification comes at reeeneration to the Moravians, and insisted
that it may come before death to the Calvinists. To the antinomians he preached good worlcs, to the sacerdotalists faith.,
and to all others, both.24
.
Wesley also sought to hold every aspect of the Christian faith and
life in its proper balance, as in the relation between faith and reason,
faith and ,vorks, grace and responsibility., justification and sanctification., law and ~,race., doctrine and experience., and t.~e theoretical and
practical.

In his mature thought he sought to combine the demands of

heroic ethics with the power ot grace and faith.

He rejected any notion

of faith that fell short of the Christian law, yet he was not a la 6alist.
He understood that Christian truth was beyond the natural ability of
reason alone., yet he was not a fideist~

He held that the insights of

faith were of critical importance, yet he was not a dogmatist. Finally,
he held persistently to the central paradox of faith with grace and freedom without surrendering either to the divine determinists on the one hand
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or

to t.1-ie Pelagians on ·t.he other. 31th deep insight he sought a balance

though he was not almiys shrewd enough to escape faulty expressions of

the ~rstery.

!!•

Originality

If lresley was genuine'.cy original in any of his formulations of

Christian experience, it may be found in his application of the full
assurance of faith to the attainment of entire sanctification withi.'l the
possibilities of this life.

In his doctrine of the assurance of faith

which follor,ed from his experience in 1738, he was so impressed with
the pm.er of divine love available by simple faith that he later applied

the insight to entire sanctification. His argument was that if the initial
assurance of faith could bring deliverance from guilt and give partial

dominion over sin, then perhaps the full assurance of faith (by which he
meant the assurance of Christ's love), could bring full dominion over sin.
'/esley ' s optimism over the possibilities of grace through faith led him
',1

finally to suggest that a full experience of love was possible in t.;is
life within hurna."1 limitations, in which a full measure of faith ootll.d
receive a full measure of the assurance of di'Vine love, resulting in a

full deliverance from inward and outward sin.
V/hether this is possible or not is not the final point.
rience may be easily over-stated.

The expe-

However, in formulating his doctrine

of entire sanctification he stated a doctrine of dynamic Christian matur-

ity that reached for a goal hitherto thoughtimpossibl~. ;lesley took seriously both the goal of the Christian life as well as the means to its
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attainment.

If he was mistaken in his particular description, he was

undoubtedly right in his :pariieal&P direction.

Though pessimistic about

the attainments of human nature in itself, Wesley represente one of the
most hopeful views in Christian theology on the possibilities of man•s
I

renewal in the divine image.

And the decisive means to this end is faith

in Jesus Christ.
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characterize the experience of salvation in the Evangelical Awa.~ening.
There was the preachi.l'lg, the extempore -prayer, and the eonviction of
the sinner. There was the convert•s own priwar, hirs witness to the
experience of grace, and a full assurance of · faith even in death.
20. J, I, p. 454. The Homily described faith as:
a. sure trust and confidence which a man hath in C-od, that ·
t.rirough the merits of Christ his sins . are forgiven . and he ·
reconciled to the favour of God. (See The '!\'lo Books of Homilies,

Oxford, 1859, P•' 34.)

-
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p. 454. He commented:
'The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit \7ith
,ve are the children of C"Od.' and •He ·b at believe th hath
the witness in himself• fully convd.nced me of the former;
as '11.h atsoever is born of. God doth riot romm:tt sin,• and
'W
hosoever believeth is born of C,od' did of the latt3r.,
(noman~ 8:16, I John 5:lQ, 3:9, .and 5:1) · ·
·
J , I, P. 454.
.
!bia., I, p. 454. Indeed, he found that few were even as extended
is'that of Paul, 11who was three days in :the pangs of the new birth."
J'bid., I, pp, 454-455.
!Eid., I, p. 4.55, footnote. Wesley himself related that Boehler
brought three not !.our witnesses. See Ibid., I, p. 472.
He wrote in His Journal:
·
Here ended nw disputing. I could now only cry Qut, •Lord,
help Thou my- unbelief.• (J, I, p. 455.)
!bid., I., p. 455. Also ·seep. 442.
Ibid., I, pp. 455-456. .
!oia'., I, p. 462.
See L., II., p. 29.
T'.ne correspondence here is found in the appendix to the .Journal,
VIII, pp. 319-324, plus one letter in the Letters, I, pp. 242-244.
See J, I., p . 467.
·
Ibid':'., VIII 1 p. 319.
!oid., mI, p. 319.
'l'SfcT., VIII., pp. 319-320.
loii:T • ., VIII, p. 320.
161a., VIII, p. 320.
IE'ia., VIJI, o; 320.
-Ibid • ., VIII,
323.
Ibid., VIII, p. 321 •
'Ibi'cl., VIXI., p. 323.
DJid., VIII, p. )2J.
SeeVr1v, VIII, P•
. And it was, incidentally, at this last point that i'lesley was most
original in formulating his understanding of the Christian faith.
See Chapter XII, section A., pp. 319-320.
J, VIII, p. 324.
'S'ee e.g., Green., John Ylesley and William Law, 1945, pp. 70-71, a~;,d
Baker, A Herald oTtFie Evangelical mrakenui'g, 1948, pp. 26-29.
See Chapter I, section c, pp. 13-!4.
J, VIII., P• 322.
See Ibid., I, pp. 476-482.
.
Actually, Wesley was in the mood of faithlessness both before his
letter to Law, r.ray 10-13 (J., I, p. 460), and afterwards, !fay 22-24
(Ibid., r, p, 464.)
-

21. !I,, I,

22 •

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29 .
30.
31.

32.

33.
Jlt.

35.
36.

37 •

38.

39.

40.
. 41.

42.

43.

44 •

45.
46.

47.
48.
49.
50.

p.

m.
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51. L, I, p. 238.

52.

£,

I., pp. h60-461.

53. ~ . , I, pp . li61-462,
54'•. See Chapt er I, section c,

55.

?llld Chapter

III, section

p. 16; Chapter II, section A, p . 23;
A, p. 46.

For a study in the relation betl'1een, John ancLCharles seo Brailsford,
Tale of Trio Brothers, 1954.

A

56. J'-r,-p:-"lio!i:

57. l bid., I,

pp .

464-465 and L, I,
-

58. lo'Ia., . I, p. 472.
59. 'I'Bia., I, p. 472.

pp.

244-245.

60. 115ia., I, pp. 475-476.
61. Myunderlinings.
62. See section A, pp. hl-43.
6). J, I, p. 470. See also Ibid., II, p. 262.

54. !rs, I, p . 19J-l.
65. See J., I, pp. 47o-471 for these references.
66 . t.5,y underlinings.
67. Ibid., I , p. 471.

68. Tria sense the i nstantaneousness of the eve:it refers to t he divine
as pect, and the def initeness of the event to the human aspect of
Chri st i an experience.

It could occur in

a.'l

instant, because it

was an unmerited gift, which required no lapse of ti.me for the sake

69.
70.

n.

72"

13.

of human effort. And it could result in a concrete event, because
it was an ac~ual human experience., whi ch an i ndividual mi gi~t r ealize
i n his 0\7?1 unique w
ay.
t~y underlinings., except for t he last three.
Toi d ., VIII, P• 319.
See Chapter II, section A, p. 26.
.
J, I, p. 476. Because of its length and its . development of the results
of this experience., this and another paragraph were not included in
the original description of hl dersgat~.
1
I bid., I, p . 476 .

74. ~ . , I , P• 477.
75. See Chapt er X:r, section

D, pp. 296-297.
76. J, I, pp. 478 q8l.
'
11. ibid., I, p. 481.
78. !Sia., I, p. 481.
79. 'l1iict., I, p. 482.
80. i'6i<I., I, p. 482.
81. Perhaps this is the same one who wrote to him on June 6.
82. See Ibid., II, pp. 88-91.
83. !bid:;"rr, p. 91.
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m~.

Ibid., II, p. 125.

86.

Ibid., II, p . 126.
L, V, p. 16. Much of this was written in shorthand in order to keen
it from the nttention of others.
He was usually more generous in hia estimate of the experience of
others than of himself~
I bid., VII~ .p. 319.
Ibid., m, ·P• 319. see Chapter VIll, footnote 11103, p . 19$.
Heonoe .\vrote: "I cannot find in my Bible any such sil1 as legality.
Truly we have been often afraid where no fear was. I am not half
legal enough, not enough under the law of love." (L, 1!1 p. 210.
Even na a child Jesley' s father was frequently irritated by his
son's intel'l!linable insistence upon reason. 11 Child," the elder
\'lesley once chided his son, 11you think to carry every-thing by clint
of argument; but you will find how little is ever done in the world
by close reasonfog." On another · occasion the father said to his
wife: 11 1 profess sweetheart, I think our Jack would not attend to
the most pressing necessities of nature, unless he could give a
reason for it. 11 (See Umphrey Lee, The Lord's Horseman, 1928, p. 12.)
Indeed, the former were frequently the n eans to his occasional enjoyment of the latter. E.~ ., in 1739 he wrote to Hutton:

8S. JSic!., II, p . 125.
87.•

. 88.
09.
90.

91.
92.

93.

\\ I am still dead an& cold, unless ,1hile I am speaking!'
p . 298.)

(.!!,

I,

CHAPT~R IV

1.

;'hitehead, Life of John ~esley, 1793, II, p.

2. 1,oore, Li.feoT'J"olin"""'Tesley, 1826, I, p. 223.
3. Sout hey-;-trf'eoTJohn ,i'e sley, 1846, p. 90.
4. J/atson, Life oT\Tonnl~'e sley, 1831, p. 55.
5. Jackson,""'I:ifcofC;harles Wesley, P• 66.
6. T, I, P • Tf'5: -

53.

7. Homilies, pp. 66-67.
8. T, I, p . 180.
9. Leger, op . cit., p. J65.
10. Leger wrote: ,
Pourquoi decrirai t-on davantage conme un point de depart
ce qui n'est qu•une etape d6cisivs ou qu 1un point culminant
dans le progres de la vie chretienne; le moment, non pas ou
l'ame commence Ase tourner vers Dieu, mais ·ou ella le
possede et s•y repose? En ce sens, la conversion de lYesley
date de 1725, non du 24 mai 1738. ( ~ . , p. 366.
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n. Ibid., p . 367.
12. l'E'Ia., pp. 363-364.
13. lola., p. 76.
]l~. loia., pp. 363-367.
15. lEicl., pp. 76 and J22f£.
16. This ·work was translated under the title, John Wesley in the
Evolution of Protestantism., and our references will beto-uiis
English translation.
17. Piette, op. cit., see pp. 238-263 and 302-309.
18. Ibid., p7°3~
19. See e.g., L, I, P• 262, II, pp. 65, 264, V, P• 363, and Cell,
The Rediscovery of John \fesley, 1935, PP• 182-187.
20. In a further attempt to buttress his own extreme position Piette
accused Tyerman of describing the young ilesley as a great sinner
in order to heighten the so-called conversion of 1738. For further
discussion see Rattenbury, 'lhe Conversion of the Wesleys, 1938,
pp. 103-llB.
· - 21. Piette, op. cit., pp. 305-420.
22. Ibid., p7)or.
23. tee," op. cit., 1936, p. 85.
24. Ibid.-;-pp71J.S-86.
25. !l5!a., pp. 102-103.
26. ltia., p. 103.
27. 'IE'i<I., p . 104.
28. CeI!', op. cit., pp. 172-173.
29. Ibid., pp.'"T73-176. Cell l7l'ote that this theory was "at war not
oriiy with the unbroken Wesleyan tradition ••• but • •• with the facts
and with itself'. • • • 'lhere is in fact not an inch of grouna?or the
thes!sfo stand on. 11 (Ibid., p. 176.)
30. Lecky, op. cit., 1878-~, II, p. 558.
31. Loofs, op. cit., 1903, Bd. 12, ss. 747-801.
32. Lcofs I nad said:
This experience was John Wesley's 'conversion.' But it is
i mportant ,ti.th reference to the event itself and also for
right understandinz of present Methodist thought about conversion, to point out two facts which weaken the solitary
significance of the event.
Loofs ref erred first to the fact that 1.1esley had said in the fall
of 1738 t.nat he had failed to experience the witness of the Spirit,
but was still frai ting for it. And second, that in Part '!Wo of the
Extracts of the Journal, published in 1740, he had inserted over
the entry"""l'roin'Part One concerning a reference in January 1738:
11 I who went to America to convert others, was never myself converted
to .God," the remark: "I am not sure of this. 11 Yet several dqs
before May 24, 1738, he had discourteously written to Wllliam Law
in repudiation of his teaching. Loofs concluded: 11 So then i'fesley's
conversion to a Christianity sure in its faith was not a momentary
experience."
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j

33.
34.

35.

36.
37.
38.

39.

40.
41.
42.

43.

44.
45.
46.
47.

Cell pointed out that although Loofs 1 contention was essentinll.y
sound, yet he was wrong in certain important respects. The interpolation to which Loofs had alluded was not necessarily accurate
nor conclusively Wesleyan. And the reference to a desire for the
witness of the Spirit was only 1"io sley 1 s continual subordination of
his personal experience to the ruthless demands of his ideal.
Cell, 09 . cit., pp. 182-187.
lqid.,

p. ffl.

,,,

Rattenbury, op . cit.;AP• 21ff.
Ibid., p. 70Tf. PP · 103-161.
!oi'a., PP- 29-36. Rifm was the writer whom Leger had in mind when
lie"criticized this term.
Ibid., p. 33.
1E'Ia'., ·p p. 36-37.
!Eia., p·. 28.
cannon, op. cit., 1946, p. 66.
Ibi<J.• J pp. 6'1=58. For Wesley's references see !![, IX, pp. 91-92.,
a.not, IV, F • 40.
L, III, p. 266.
See ss, I, P• 194;
li'or aetailed discussion see Chapter IX, section B, pp. 201-209.
Compare thesis pages: pp. 35, lo6-107 and 296.

nna.,

CHAPTER V
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

ss, I,

p. 36. Other students of Wesley have also ranked this sermon
manifesto. Curnock in a footnote in the Journal (J, I, p. 483),
wrote: 11 It was his first publication after his conversion and a
great manifesto." Cell designated the sermon as "the first manifesto
of the Revival," and quoted from Loo.rs• 1tmasterful article on Methodism11 in whi<;h he described ' both the Aldersgate experience and this
Oxford sehnon "as the decisive turning-point in Wesley's career."
(Cell, op. cit., p. 178.) Tyerman depicted this work as :'18sley' s
11
celebrated sermon," (T, I, p. 182) and "this reJ'!.l s.rkable sermon."
(Ibid.J I, P• 183.) See Chapter I, section c, p. 14.
SS, I, P• 37.

as a

Ibid., I, P• 38.

iJe"r'oert of Cherbury, The Antient Religion of the Gentiles and Causes
of Their l!!rrors Consiaered, 1705.
- 6. Cnerbury, op. cit., pp. J-4.
7. SS, I, P• Jin. 8. !E'id., I, P• 39.
9.
I, p. 40. This notion itself is derived from the Homily~
Salvation. See .!!!!, !!,!!, p. 23.

rn.,
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10. SS., I., P• 39.
11. l'Eiid • ., I., pp. 40-41.
12 .. !bra.•., I, pp. 41-4.5.
13. see"ww., VIII., P• 300.
14. ss., r, p. 46.

l>.

Wesley believed that certain of the ~oravians were guilty of.
antinomianism., e. g • ., Molther before justification., and Zinzendorf
after justification. See Chapter VII., .section c, p. lJarr.

16. SS., I., P• 49.
.
17. 1'6id., I., p. 50. The reference from the Church is found in the
second part of the Homily on Salvation.•
18. This is significantly propnetic of what actually occurred through
·1esley's preaching of this doctrine as he now understood it.
Indeed, before the year was past., Wesley could write to his brother
Samuel:
I have seen., as far as it can be seen, very many persons
changed in a moment from the spirit of horror, fear., and
despair to the spirit of hope., joy, peace., and from sinful desires (till then reigning over them) to a pure desire
of doing the will of God. These are matters of fact whereof
I have be.e n, and almost dail.¥ am., eye-or-ear-witness. (L., I,
p . 290.)
19. ~., I, pp. 51-52. Luther had said in part:
Go forth then, thou little child that believest in Him.,
and His •right hand shall teach thee terrible thingsl'
Thou~ thou art helpless and weak as an infant of days,
the strone man shall not be able to sta.~d before thee.
Thou shalt prevail over him., and subdue him, ancl overthrow him., and trample him under thy feet. Thou shalt
march on., under the great Captain of thy salvation.,
'conquering and to conquer,' until all thine enemies are
destroyed., and 'death is S\Yallowed up· in victory.•
(Iara unable to locate this passage in Luther.)
20. See Chapter III., section c., pp. 56-59.
21. It is interesting to compare ,7esley' s new: e,q>erience of saving
faith at Aldersgate, !fay 24., 1738, with Wesley's new presentation
of saving faith at st. Mary's, Oxford., June 11., 1738. (See J., I,
pp.• 475-476 and SS., I, PP• 37-52.)
22. See Chapter I, section C., PY. 19ff.
23 .• This p~ssage was alluded ~o earlier in a footnote (seep. 19£f.)
However, it is import~t enough to be .inclt~ded more ~ at this
point in the body o"f th'e ·text.•
J, VI., p. 209.
!bid • ., VI., p .• . 209.

!t"is not the intention of this thesis to exaggerate the disparity
betlveen 1733 and 17)8., but rather to suggest the basic change which
most characteristically distinguished the two periods of his life.•
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27.

28.

29.

30.
31.
32.

The facts indica·te that although a contrast ia jua:tifie~, i7esley•s
thought and experience from 1725 to 17.38 was a r.iixture of both law
and gr ace; just as his experience after 17.38 was a mixture of both
grace and lmv. Yet., basically, before 17.38., Vle sley was under the
bondage of the law more than under the freedom of grace, and 8.fter
1738 he was under the freedom of grace more thnn under the bond.age
of the law.
This point has been made earlier., but it ia important to re-state
it in more deta il and compare it vTi.th the sermon of 17.38. See
Chapter I., section C., p. 19ff.
T'n is interpretation was also confirmed .by a later reference by
Wesley to the period from 1725 to 17.38: "I was equally i gnorant
of the nature of saving faith; apprehending it to mean no more
t han a 1 .firm assent to all the propositions contained in the Old
and New Testaments."' (WtV., VIII, p. lll.)
SS, I, pp. 270-271.
1'5id., I, pp. 270-271.
Compare them with his new understanding on p. 50ff.
On r.garoh ll, 1745, Wesley wrote that "About seven years since· (1738).,
we began preaching inward, present salvation as attainable by .faith
alone." (L, II, p. 29.) In the Conference Minutes of May 13! 17li6,
Wesley noted that his doctrine now differed from the days of Oxford
(1725-173.5) in two points i 11 (1) We then knevr nothing of that
righteousness of faith., in justification; nor (2) Of the nature of
faith itself, as implying consciousness of parton." (WiV, VIII,?• 290.)
And on June 17., 1746., he wrote that it was o~ from 1'7!8 on, that he
had made Jesus Christ., "all in all, the first and the last; 11 and had
preached the doctrine of grace through savine faith. (L, II, p. 264.)
See section c:, pp. 98-99 • .
-

3).
.34, ~ee Chapter III., section -D., P• 60!£ •
35. J., I., p. 483. The entry ~as on June 7, 1738.
36. 'Ibid., II, P• 13.
·

37. 1--;-I.,

p.

248.

.38. j, II, pp. 1.3-14 •
.39. M'l, VIII, PP• J67-J68 •
40. See J., II, p. 13, footnote.
41. L, r; pp. 250-251.
42. ·'J', II., pp. 25-36.
43. See Nagler., Pietism and Methodism., 1918., pp. 57-58.•
J, II., pp. 26-2?. See ss, I, pp. 143-11~6 for a parallel L11 Wesley.
45. J, I!., p.• 27.
46. 'ibid., II., p. 27.
47. !6Ia., -II., p. 25.
48. 1'6'ic!•., II, pp. 25-26.

,~.
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49.

Ihid., II, pp. 35-36.
$0. 'Ioia., II, pp. 35'-36.

51. ~·.e.sley recorded at this time the religious experiences of Linner,
52.

Nitschmann., Feder., the Neisser brothers, Schneider, Demuth, and
Gr i,din, as 1.r ell as Christian David. (See J., . II; pp. J6-h9.)
Ibid • ., II., p. 49. Moore st,ated that the 1'irst part of the passage

throuffh "internorum" was Gradin.t.s defi.n:l.tion., an~. tl1~t from nverbo"
on, vras his own personal witness to the ~xperience. , (b Jore, op. cit.,
I., p. 230.) .fesley later ·connnented on this passage:
This was the first account I ever heard from any living
man., of ,,hat I had before learned nzy-aelf fi:om the oracles
of God., and had been praying for, (with the little company
of nw friends,) and expecting, for several years. (}:!!, XI.,
p. 370.)
J, II, P• 70.

53.
54. L, II, p. 65.

55'. !bid., II, pp. 292-293.

.56. WW, VIII, P• 349 •

57. L, IV, P• J.46.
58. Although the sermon v1as frequently misdated, (see e. g., WW, VII,
p. 373, and Green, John ~7esley and William Law, p. 92,) weknow
that it was both de!Ivered and published iii"1:7J9. (See J, II, pp.
18.5, 421, .footnote, and Osborn, Outlines .2f Wesleyan Bibliography,
1869, p. 5. )
·, .
59. We have two instances in which he preached on the tex:t of 11 The
Spirit of Bondage and of Adoption" during 1739:
April 25,
(,1., II, p.183,) and on October 7, (Thid., II, p. 287.) The allusion
the topic and text of ''Justification by ~aith" was .on October 6,
1739. (Ibid., II, p. 287.)
60. ss, I, pp;-I41 and 143-146.
61. See e.g., J, II, p. 262.
62. Wesle.y bro'lce vii th the Quieltist Moravians a.t ~·etter Lane on July 20,
1740. (See Chapter vtI, section c, p. 1J8ff.
63. See e.g., the Minutes of 1744, (',Wf, mI, pp. 275-276,) where he
thought he had lf!eaned too much rowards Calvinisrn.11 and 11 to,1ard
Antinomianism·. 11 '
•
64. ?f~, VIII, .pp. 373-374.

on

to

65. SS, I, P• J.41.

66. !Sid., I, PP• 115-119.
67. l'oia., I, P• 124.

68. '!r"this sermon dates back to 1738, as we have reason to suppose.,
69.
10.

then this is the first record of this double definition ,,hich from
this point became a normative distinction and description.
Ibid., I, p. 125.
Ibid., I, p. 125.
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71. Ibid., I, P• 125.
72 • 'Talren fro.m the Homilies on the Passion and the Sacra"llent.
'
73.

pp. 125-126.)

78.

Ibic.., I, p. 193.

(~, I,

See section s, pp. 93-95.
7h. ss, !, p. lJ.iJ-ll14.
75. ~ . , I, p. 146.
76. Ibid., II, p. 460. See Chapter X, section D, p. 259ff.
71. l'nia., I, pp . 192-193.

CHAPTER VI

L

2.

J.

1'he discussions on assurance occurred in the summer and fall of
1738; those on justification in the summer of 1739 and later. or
course the controversy with William Law occurred during 1738, but
it was the middle of llay before Aldersgate.
M, p. 259. For the whole record of this correspondence between
Mrs. Hutton and Samuel v:esley, see Ibid., pp~ 258-265.
Ibid.,

p. 259.

-

4. See Ibid•, pp. 259-260 for this and the preceding referencea •
5. }ITrs.-mi'Eton w~s mistaken both on the respective dates of John and

Charles' conversion; and on the manner of Charles' conversion.
Compare references here with J, I, PP• 463-464 and 472-476.
6. The date is wrofl..g, but the statement is pertinent,.
7. In 1743 'fesley wrote:
I could not well understand, for many years, how it was,
that o.n the mentioning any of these great truths, even
amone men of education, the c-ry im?Dediatel,y arose, 'An
enthusiast l' But I n~1 plainly perceive this' is only an
old fallacy in a new shape. To object enthusiasm to any

person or doctrine is but a decent method of beg~ing_the
question.

('.Yi'!, VIII, p. 105.fi'.

8. M., p. 262.
9. !bid., p . 262.
10. "Ilna., pp. 263-265.
11. lier"exa.ct words, se~ Ibid., p. 264.
12. Ibid., p. 264.
-

See also· J, II, P• ]JO.)
-

13. !oic!., pp. 267 and 269.
266. Wesley later more moderately distinguished between
'Uia"almo-st Christian" and the aaitogether Christian" in hisser-

14. T6icJ., p.

15.

16.

mon before st. Mary's, July 2,, 1741.
See Chapter II, section B, P• 32f f.

!,

p. 266.

(SS, I, PP• 53-67.)

Incidentally Clarke's edi"tion mis-spells the Greek here.
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17. See Chapter III, section D, p. 60ff.

18. See 1. , pp. 259, 26~, and J, II, p. 125.
19. l':, p-; 267.
20.
21.·
22-~
:
23.

See p . 107£:f.
M~ p;o.

267-268.

'!bid., p . 269.
See°"W'~l, VIII, p. 199. ,1here Wesley repudiated the early e1ttreme 01'

denying that believers who were not -conscious of forgiveness .were
outside grace.

24. See e.e.,
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

M, P•

J,

271.-

I, pp. 422~21'.

ibid., p. 271.

!'Sia., p. 272.
ioicI., p. 272. For a similar description see L, II, p. 201.
1'6'fcI., pp. 273-274.
30. Y6Ic!., pp. 275-276.
31. :r;--fI, pp • .320-321.
32. See Oreen, An·ti-Jtethodist Publi·c ations, 18 , Mumbers 3 and 10,
and L, I, p72S4.
33. L, f'; P• 25>•

34. '!bid., I, pp. 255-257.
35. !oici., I, pp. 2~6-257.

36.
37.
38.
39.
llO.

,!£1.

'J°;LI , pp. 33-334. .
!bid., II, p. 333.

TfiicI., II,

pp • .333-JJh.

J7"1°I, pp. 89-91, 115-115,
!bi d., II, pp. 121-125.

2nd

125-126.

Ibid., I; P• ·1~15~
t 2. I01d, I I , pp. 126-127.
43. Ibid., II, p. 226.

44.

~~ee Ghabter III, ·s ection D, p. 60ff.

45. See pp. lOS-107.
46. J, II, p. 2.38.
47. IToore, op. cit., I, p. 268.
48. J, II, pp. ~ and 258.
49. lloore, op. cit., I, pp. 268-270.
50. Ibid., r, p:-2°68.
51. Ibid., I, P• 268.
52. !oia., I, PP• 268-269.

53. !6ia., I, p. 269.
54. !bid., I, p. · 269.
·
55. s'ie""Ibid., I, PP• 269-270.
56. Moss"iieF; op. cit., 1936, P• 166!
57. Ibid., p.~66:-'
.58. See e.g ., 11An Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion, 11 (:f!!,
VIII, espeically pp. 8-12.)
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l.4.

59.

W\'l, VIII, P•

60.

See Butler's The J..nalogy of Religion.

61. Messner, op. ill., p~ 1707"
J, II, p.262:-63. 'Ibid., rr, P• 262~
64. 1'6'ia:., II, P• 262.
65. 'Io'Ia., I, pp. 466-471.
66. loic!., II; p~ 2f2.
67. "IElcI., II, pp. 27h-275.
68. llnc!.• , II, PP• 274.,275.

6i..

69 •

See Cannon, op. ci"l;., pp. Jj and 86~
p. 470: --.
71. W
w, 1.1 II, p. 452. Adam Clarke found this sermon in manuscript form
among Wesley's papers.
72. Ibid., VII, p. 454.
13. "T.Eid'., VII, P• 455, and Bull, op. cit., 1844, pp~ 11, 12, 14-15.
74. ~ . , YII, P.• 455, and Dull, op. c!t., PP• 14-15 •.
75. !Eila., VII, T>• 454.
- -

70. J, II,

76 • "\'l-'"-f
~ee urther Cannon, op. cit., pp. 32-4J.
11. J, II, pp. 325-326. 78 .

t, v,

p . 264.

19. 71~, VIII, pp. 284-285.
CHAPTER VII

1. L, I, PP• 301-304.
2. !bid., I, p. 302. :·:ealey had expressed his antagonism to particular
predestination in his earliest recorded views on t he Christia::t faith

in 1725.
3•

4.

See Ibid., I, pp. 22-23.

Ibid., I, p. 3oY:"
.
Ibid., I, p. 303. See also pp. 307-308. Drawing lo·~s was a lifelong pra ctice of ~Vesley, ,vho regarded it as established by apostolic
authority. See Acts 1:23-26.

5. I bid., I, P•

304 and J, II, P• 185.

6. "!rea\tr,'l, VII, pp. 373{1, ifhere it erroneously states that this sermon
was preached in 1740. For controverting evidence see J, II, p. 421~
footnote.
7. The term "Calvinists11 is used in a popular -and not a technical sense,
denoting especially the position of particular predestination.
This is not to suggest that they were loyal f ollowers of Calvin.
1:Q1itefield himself wrote: "Alas 1 I ne·ver read anythine that Calvin
wrote. My doctrines I had from Christ and hi:J apostles. 11 ('i', I,

p. 316.)
8. WW, VII, P• 373.
9. !Sid., VII, pp. 373-374.
10. Ibid., VII, P• 376.

.
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-

11.

Thid., VII, p. 378.

12·.

!bid., VII, p 319 •
$

13 • Ibiu., VII, pp. 379-381. i-'.,e sley details his charges .by examining
text after text •.
14. Ibid., VII, pp • . J82-38Jl.
l!,.. 'se'e'"'further T, I, pp. 277-278, 310-325, 343-346, and 372-373.
16.

17 •

Ibid., I, p.-322. The letter was entitled, 11 Letter to the Reverend
Mr . John Wesley; in ansv,er to his sermon, entitled ' FreP. Grace.'"
See Ibid., I, p. 323, where 'ihitefield answers some of '.'lealey's
charg'ei;
·

Ibid., I, p. 324.
19. See°""Chapter VI, section A, p. 118ff.
20~ Ff!., XI, pp. u93-494.
21, Ibid,, XI, p. 494.
22 1 !oid., .XI, pp. 494-49.5. A more detailed evaluation of ·.1esley' s
18.

23.

24.

2!5.
26.

27.
28~

doctrine or faith in relation to the Calvinists will be discussed
in Chapter XI, section c, p·• .2~~ff.
roid., VIII, P• 349.
".rnia., VIII, p. 349.
".nna., ilIII , pp. 349-350.
~·e sley wrot e that al though he and the other Hethodists love these
m~n, yet 11 t hey ha.te their doctrines \'fith a perfect hatred; t hey
3bhor. them as they do hell-fire; being convinced nothing can so
ef'i'ectuaJ.ly destroy all faith, all holiness, and all good 1.v orks. 11
(Ibi d ., IJI I I, p. 351.)
rhicl., vrrr, p. 350.

'J";l.'r, pp. 427~31.
29 •. ibid., II, p. 427, ·
JO.
..,~l.

s ee Chapter XI, section
J, III, p •4
•
32. !bid., III, PP•· 8h-B6.

c,

p. 272:ff.

33. ioicI., III, p . 84.

34. Ibici.,

III, p .

85.

35. !Eia., III, P• 85.
36.

.

See Wv7, VIII, pp. 284-285, in the t1inutes of. 1745 ,,here he c:1:escribes
his pc;sition nto the very edge of caivlnism11 and "to the edge o!
Antinomianism.u The exact quotation is tiaed by Cannon, op. cit.,
p. 102, and erroneously a·ttributed to Wesley.
:--

37. J, III, P• 86.
38. Moore, op. cit,.; I, p. 292.
39 • · 1V'ii, XIII; p009 •
40. T 1 I, Pp. 3.50-351.
41. J, I,
458-459.
·
42. Telford, op. cit., 1910, P.• 148.
note.
43. See !,_ I, p. 297.

pp.
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See al:so .i_, II, pp. 121-122, foot -

4h.

45.

46'.
47.

48.
49.
50.

51.
52.

53.

,,.

54.

56.

57.
$8.
59.

60.

61.

· 62.

J., II, pp. 312 and 354; also~., I, p. 430.
!bid • ., Jl, p. 312.
l'oia:·., II, P• 314.
~I., p. 126.
'!bid., II, p. 315.
'It5Ia., II, p. 315.
!Eia'., II, p. 267.
l'6Ia. ., II, P'• 267.
See Ibid., II, pp. 313-314., footnotes. Also, Wesley later recorded
in t'lie'jcurnal his mother's presence in consultation on the problems
of the Fetter Lane Society, Ibid., II, p. 369. The record is in
character with Mrs. Wesley's usual independence in declaring her
convictions.
She had not only encouraged him in his first apprehension of
religious faith in 1725, but when he had read to her an account
of his Aldersgate experience, he had recalled that ·1 she greatly
approved of it, and said she heartily blessed God, who had brought
me to so just a way of thinking." (roid., II, p. 219.)
roid ., II, P• 328. Seo also Ibid., T;pp. 43~_.31.
!Eia•., II, p. 329.
---!'Sic!., II, P• 329.
~·1esley undoubtedly 1was innuenced by Bo13hler •s advice to him as a
seeker ·i n 1738 : "Preach fai-th till you have it; and then because
you have it, you will preach faTtn:'11 ( ~ . , I, p. 442.)
Ibid., II, pp • . J4'li'=-)1i'5., and 352. .
n, PP· 354-362.
!EI'J • ., II, PP• 354-355.
'ioid • ., II, p. 355. i~~sley went so far es to note that i.."l the case
"ol'"'"Feter., he had so weak a faith that he not only doubted and
feared, but even sinned grossly in the night of denial, and yet
was justified by Christ's word spoken to him, though he had not
yet a clean heart.
He once recalled that Boehler had saids
111
hen a man has living faith in Christ, then is he justified 1 • • • And being born of God, he sl nneth not: Which
deliverance from sin he cannot have llithout knowing t.riat

rm ..,

he has it.

63.

(Ibid.,

Ibid., I, P• 477 • .
ss, I, PP• ll4-45.

64.
65. J";

n.,

pp. 13-14.)

II, P• 315.
II, PP• .355-356.
II, p. 359 •

66. "!bid.,
67. !'61a.,
68. l'6i<I.,
69. '?bra.,
10. Yoic'f.,

II, P• 359.

II, P• 359 • .
II, p • .)61.
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71. Ibid., II, p. 361.
72. l'oicI., II, pp. 361-362.
73. loia., II, p. 362.
74. w;-vr, p. !:509.
· 15. Ibid., VI, pp. 509 and 512.
76. _fil!, I," PP·• 237-260-.
77 •· Ibid., ' I, ·- p. 259.

78. "!EicI.;r, p. 259.
79. · Ioici., I, pp. 259-260.
80; "Ioia.~ I, p. 260.
81. "J;I'r., p. 370.

82. t., I, PP• 345-351.
83. J, II, p. 467.
84. ~ sley wrote:
Here (I apprehend) is the real spring of the grand error
of the .Mol'avians. They follow Luther., for better, for
·
worse. Hence their 'No works; no lawJ no commandments. •
(Ibid., II, P• 467.)
65. See e.g., Aulen., Christus Victor, 1951, pp. 68-69.
86. J, I, pp. 475-476.
.
87. SS 1 I, P• 51.
88. Luther., op. cit • ., 1860, P• 567.
89. J, II, p-;-46f:'" His private Diary allows at the maximum only six
nours for reading this lengtliy"oook, and at that on a bumpy chaise
on the way to London.
90. W'if, X:1, P• 378.
91. l'oid., XI, PP• 378-381.
92. l5!a., XI," pp. 379-380, footnotes.
93.· tunier, op. cit • ., p. 561.

94.

95.

J, II,

pp. 4'5!=452.

°!1:)id., II, P• 452.
96. ioia., II, p. 452.
97. IoTcr., II, PP• h87-490.
98. 1'6'ia., II, p. 488 .
99. !Eia., II, P• 489.
100. " Ego vero credo, Spiritwn Christi operari perfectionem in vere
C~ristianis."
101. Ibid., 11, P• 489.
102. l6ia., II, p. 489.
103. "IEia., II., P• 489.
104. loicI., II., p. 4891 "No magis sanctus est, si magis amat., neque
minus sanctus, si minus amat. 11
105. Ibid., II, pp. 489-490·.
106. !Ela., II, P• 490.
107. See NT, P.• 376, v1here W
esley wr~te t hat grace abounds "not only
in remission of sins, but inflllion of holiness."
108. l'IW, x;· pp. 266~276,. See.., also a second Dialogue, pp • .276-284.

-
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See Chap·~er I, section c, 17ff.
L, I, pp. 207-210
!bid., I, p . 207.
"IEicI.; I, p. 207. In 1740 -.'e sley also included Dionysius the
Areopagite whom he quoted as opposing the means of grace to the
unrecenoratea
The Scriptures are good, prayer is good, communicating
' is good, relieving our neighbour is good; but to one
who ·ia not born of God, none of these is good, but all
'very evil. For him to read the Scriptures, or to pray,
or to communicate, or to do any outward work, is deadly
poison. First let him be born of God. Till then let
him not do a?zy" of these things. For if he does, he
destroys himself. (Ibid., II, p. 365.)
113. Ibid., I, P• 208.
lll.i. sie"Ibid., I, pp. 208-210.
115. See wiv, XIV, PP• 319-322.
116 . L, r;--pp. 208-210.
.
117. J', I, p. 420.
118. ibid., I, pp. 468-470.
119. See Ibid ., I, pp. 468-469, plus footnotes, and VITI, p . 324.
120. See Ghapter III, section B, 46f£.
121. See U J, V, P• 243.
.
122. Ibid:'; XIV, pp. 319-322.
123 • 1\•es!ey continued: ·
whereas, in truth, we are no more justified for the
sake of one than of the other. For neither our own
iriVl'a rd nor outvard righteousness is the ground of our
justification. Holiness of heart, as well as holiness
of life, is not the cause, but the effect of it.n
109..
110.
lll'.
112 •

(Ibid., XIV, P• 320.)
xrv, p . 320.

124. lnra·.,

125·.

~may have been referring to 'fauler. James M. Clark in his book,
. Th e ~ German Mystics, 1949, notes that :•There is a Latin

Life of Tauler that was often bound together with his sermons and
was tnerefore regarded as genuine." . (Clark, op. cit., p. 40.)
And i'fesley's Dinry for llarch, 17J6, notes tharhe"was reading
"Taular•s· Life.ii (J, I, p. 175.) I n this Life of Tauler, Nicholas
counselled'""¥aul.er-lo give up preaching and seek'"s"eoiusion until
he found full faith. But Clark also notes that t his story "will
not stand critical examination11 as an historical incident in
Tauler's life. (Clark, op. cit., p. h3.) \.,esley may have been
protesti.~g this apocrypha! account of Tauler when he s~oke
~gainst "an entire seclusion from men, (perhaps for months or
years,) in order to purify the soul~" (!![, XIV, p. 320.)

126. YE!,, XIV, P• 321.
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127. · J, II, pp. 365 and 515, III, pp. 17 and 18; and L, VII, p. 127.
128~ . See wvr, IX, p •. .514; ss, I, pp. 29-34; :l., I, pp. 439-440, II, p •
.515,~.nd v, p . 46 •. -129. L, V, p. 342.
130·. Sec Chapter I, section B, p. 6ff; and _!:, I, pp. 1.5-16.
131. WW, V:J:, p. 90.
-132. ~ . , VI, P• 90.
lJJ. J, v, p . 46.
134. ~, VI, pp. 43-44. 1Iesley, incidentally, thought that .Madame Guyon
was ~n extraordinary Christian woman and a good writer, 11 But very

far from judicious. 11 Yet in spite of her ninvoluntary i gnorance"
he admired her for her Christian witness. See also iWl, XIV, pp.
275-278 •.
135. Wesley recorded instances of difficulty not only by his .converts,
e.g ., see J, v.r, p. 10, but by sueh leaders as his brother Charles
and John F'Ietcher. See L, VIII, P• 93, and Luke itt.seman, Charles
Wesley, 1932, pp. 181-182'.
136. L, VII, p . 174.
137. · !'bid •., VII, p. 174.
CHAPTER VIII
See SS , I, p . 13: Volume I, 1,746; Volwne II, 1748; and Volume III,
1750:2. See G. Osborn, Outlines of ~esleyan Bibliography, 1869, pp. 14 and

1.

16.; a.?ld i"R/, VIII, pp. 3-247.
3. L, II; pp. 175-388.

4. !!:r, VIII, pp. 248-374; for listings see Osborn/ , .2£• ill•, pp. 7-27.
5. · ~'he t.ro determinants of faith which effect its character were:

t he extent of the content of revelation, f rom general to specifi- ·
cally Christ~; and the extent ·of the response to revelation, from
r ational assent to the full assurance of faith. See the sermon,
"Salvation l;>y Faith," SS, I , pp. 38-41. The three definitions of
faith, ~ neral, parti cu.!ar, and assurance, were first set forth in
the sermon, "Justification by .Faith., 11 Ibid., I, p. 125. See also
Chapter V, section A, p. 82ft.
---6. mv, VIII, P• 4ft.

7. loid., VIII, p~

4.

8. Ib:lci•., VIII,
PP• 4-5.
.
9. J.OJ.U., YIII,
p • . ., •
10. 1'5Ia., VIll., P• . .5. See also
~

~

f,

II, P• ·136.

ll.
12.
13.

Ibid., VIII(. pp.

5-6.

:r;-!Ir, p. ~64.
Ww, VIII, p •.' 9 •.
14. loid., VIII, P• 12.
15. ~ . , vnr, p. 13.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

In 1768 Wesley wrote,
It is a fundamental principle with us that to renounce
reason is to renounce religion, that religion and reason
go hand in hand, and that all irrational religion is
false religion. (L, V, P• 364.)
VIIT, p. 13.
i d., VIII, p. 13. See also :f, II, pp. 44-205.
1'6ici., VIII, p. J.4.
!Eia., VIII, p. J.4.
\'iesley wrote 2
You o,tm you had no love to God till you was se nsible
of His love to y ou. And whatever expressions any
s inner who loves God us es; to ct·e note God ' a love to
him, you will -Jal'l1ays upon examination find, t hat they

It~

directly or i ndi rectly imply forgiveness. Pardoning
love i s still at t.'le r oot of all. (Ibid ., VIII, p. 24 .)
21. "The f org iveness of sins is one of the first of _t hose unseen t hings
wher eof f aith is the evidence." (Ibid., VIII, p. 24.)
22. Ibid., VIII, pp. 46-247, and L, II, pp. 312-388.

23. ss, I, pp . 275-276.
24. Wi'r, VII, p. 50'9. .

-

25.

!Sid., VIII, p . l92ff. Wesley, incidentally, was more sympathetic
witfi non-Chris tians who made no profession of f aith, than with
nominal Christians who professed a faith that they did not practice.
26. Toid., VIII, p. 196.
27. "Iti'Ia., VIII, P• 196.

28. L, !I, PP• 381-388.
29. I bid., II, pp. 381-382.
JO. !6icI., II, P• :383.
31. !61a • ., II., p. 383. For :'iesley, Christian experience is " the loving
knowledge of God;" and al·lihough it is not 11 sine mediis," it i s .by
the "immediate inspiration" of the Holy Spirit.

and 107.)

(\WI, VIII, pp. 188

-

32. L, II, P• 386.
33. 'see Ibid., II, pp. 312-313.

34 • . vr.v,

35.

vm,

pp. 40-41.

°J; III, P• 232.
36. See Chapters V, section A, pp. 82ff
; and VIII , section A, pp.
37. ss, I, p. 125. ~'or parallel passages see: Ibid., I, PP• 94-95.
'2!7-228; II, pp. 79, 136-137, 448-450; wn, VIII, pp. 4, 48, 276,

352; and L, II, pp. 48, 187,

38.

and 381-38~

The New Test ar.ient references are t o Hebrews 11 :1, II Corint.11ia.11s
5 :19, and Galatians 2:20. The allusion to the Homilies is from
t he rtHomily of salvation" part 3.
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39. See J, I, p.

454,

and Homilies, 1859, P•

40 • .§§,,!,PP• 39-44, and 50.

41.

34.

~·.e aley observed:

'The right and true Christian Faith is• (to go on in
the words of our own Church)., •not only to believe that
Holy Scripture and the Articles of our Faith are true,
but also to have a sure trust and confidence (sic) to
be saved from everlasting damnation by Christ. It is
a sure trust and confidence (sic) wbich n t1an hath in
God, that, by the merits of Christ, his sins are forgiven, and he reconciled to the favour of God; whereof
doth follow a loving heart, to obey His com.~andments.•
See Thid., I, ~p. 63, and Homilies, PP• 33-34.
See 'Oioo'rn, op. cit., p. 11, and vm, VIII, pp. 361,..374.
Compare Vf..V, VIII, pp. J61-J6J witnHomilies, pp. 26-27, and 31-34.
See Osborn, op. cit., PP• 5-6~
wrr, VIII, pp:1""9'::50.
The Notions of the '!,lethodists fully disproved; and Tne notions of
'tne i. etho<iists ?iirther disproved. See WI:'!, VIll, pp:U9-50.
-

47. W:f; VIII, pp. 50-Sl.

.

-

hB. lt'id., VIII, p. 56.
49. !6'icr., VIII, P• $7.
50. Cannon, op. cit., pp. 32-48, and 85-89 •
.51. Ibid., p-;-33-:52. !ElcI., p ·. 87.

53. ·when Bishop Secker mo.de his point to l~'esley that he might be in
agreement with the Church in 1545, but not in 1745, i-Tesley admitted
that it had not dawned on him that the charge of differing with the
Church referred to the current opinions of certain men in the
Church, rather than to the official formulations of the sixteenth
century to which every Churchman wss solemnly subscribed. But
even so, he maintained that his doctrinal allegiance was still with
the .;,At"ticles and Homilies.t~ (See L, II, P• 50.)
54. L, II, P• 57. See also PP• 50 and 57.
55. !bid., II, pp. 51-58.
56. Cannon, op. cit., pp. 87-88.
57. L, II, pp"; 1-,;::276.
58. 'j. II, p. 326.
59. L, II, pp. 191-192.
60. 'Ibid., II, pp. 200-201. For parallel passages see~., I, p. 291,
aricrII, P• 99 •
61. ifff, VIII, PP• 275-281.
62. "I5id ., VIII, p. 276. See L, III, p. 159, for evidence that the
TI!rnites represented ·~esleyTs own answers.
63. Ibid., VIII, p. 276.
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611. L, JI, p. 65.
!bid., II, P• 64.
66. WW, VII!, p. 290.
67. Wesley wrote 1
!et, I doubt not but, had we been called hence, God would
f irsts by this inspiration of his Spirit, have wrought in
our heart s that holy· love without which none can enter in-'
to (!lory.
(L, II, pp. 64-65.)
68. V/hitehead, op. cit., II, p. 144.
69. See L, II, p. 4m.
70,. WW, VIII, P• 28~.
71. 't; II, pp. 108-109.
72. 'Ibid., II, p. 109 • .
73. Quoted by SUgden, ss, I, p. 82 footnote, from Southey, Life of'
Wesley, I, p. 295.""'Tfirst edition.)
~ 74. For some of .the most important titles see SS~ II,°pp. 34lr-342.·
.
.
75. WW, VIII, pp. 76-66.
76. t; II, p. 135.
·
,
7q. J, II, pp. 267-268. See also M, p. 160. Not only did bot.11 of
'Wesley's parents experience assurance before they died, L, II,
pp. 134-135 and J, II, p. 267; but if Venn's authority is correct,
Bishop .Butler himself came to such an assurance before his death.
See H. 1'latkins...Jones, The Holy Spirit from Arminius to r.esley,
1928, p. 314.
78. W1'i, VIII, P• 291.
79. ~e op. cit~, Chapter XVIII,
ao. E. g.-;-B~shop Dutler, (Moore, op. cit,, 1, p. 269,) Bishop Secker,
(L, II, p. 42ff,) and Bishop Warburton, (Cannon, op. cit., ~. 216.)
81. See ww, VITI, pp. 99-101; also Pearson,' op. cit.,revised by Dobson,
1842;-pp. 489-49.5.
82. \1W, VIII, pp. 99-105.
83. 'Ioid., VIII, p. 106.
84. See t, II, p. 44, e.g., where ?lesley wrote that he always desired
11 to express Scripture sense i.-rt Scripture phrase."
85. ·mv, VIII, p. 107.
86. Ibid., VIII, p. 107, Note, incidentally, that he still used the
iiiiil'luence" idea in stating that "God pours His love into your
heart."
·
·
·
87. Ibid., VIII, p. 189.
88. 'Ioict., VIII, P• 189.
89. r:;-!I, p. 60.
90. !bid., II, pp. 46 and 48.

65.
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91. Ibid., II, p. 46;
92.

93.

Here is the passage that r:esley quotedz
1 Intravi in intima men, duce 'l'e: et potui, quoniam factus
es adjutor meus. Intravi et vidi qualicunque oculo animae
meae, supra eundem oculum animae meae, supra mentem meam,
lucem Domini incoI!lltlUtabilemt non hanc vulgarem, conspicuam
om.~i carni; noc quasi ex eodem genere grandior erat,~non
hoc illa erat, sed aliudJ aliud valde ab istis omnibus. Nee
ita erat supra mentem meam, sicut--coelum super· terram, Sed
superior, quia ipsa fecit me.· Qui novit •veritatem, novit eam.
Et qui novit earn, novit aeternitatem. , Charitas novit earn.
'0 aeterna Veritas 1 Tu es Deus meus I . Til:li suspiro die
ac nocte. Et cum Te primum cognovi, Tu assu."llpsisti me,
ut viderem esse, quod viderem. Et revorberasti infirmitate:m
aspectus mei, -radians in me behementer; et contremui amore et
horrore: et inveni me longe esse a Te. Et dixi, Nunquid
nihil est veri tas? Et clamasti de longinquo i Immo vero; Ego
dum, qui sum. Et audivi, sicut auditur in corde, et non erat
prorsus unde dubitarem. Faciliusque dubitarem vivere me;
quam non ease veritatem~ (L, II, P• 60. · Augustine, op~ cit.,
391, Lib . VII, cap. X".)
·L, II, p. 70. ·

94. !bid., II., P• 47.

95. !6'ic!., II, PP• 63-64.
96. !6ia., II, PP• 74-75.

97.
98.
99.
100.

See H. 1.•ratkin-Jones, op. cit., pp. 305-306.
L, II, pp; 89-90, andM., pp. 273-274.
t, II, pp. 102-103, ana 138-139.

!bid., II, p. 192.
See Wi1, XIV~ pp. 326-327, and ~,· II, PP• 444-460.
102. See s's, I, pp. 202-236, and IIj PP• 341-359.
103 • Ibid7," I, p. 203 • .
.
104. li3ia • ., I, p. 208.
105~ i'Sia ., I, ~-• ~JJ3.
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CHAPTER IX
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11. SS, I, p • .30.
12. ?bid., II, pp. 139-140.
l3. WW, VII, p. 281.
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15.

BS, II, P• 459.
'Curtis, The Christian Faith, 1905, p. 378.

16. Flmv, The J.dea .2f. Perfection in Christian 'l'heology:, 1934,

17.

Chapt er XIX.
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Reinhold Nibuhr has e1so raised his voice at this point. See
Niebuhr, ~ Nature and Desti..w of Han, Vol. II, p. 175. For
further discussion ofthis point see TI13' thesis, The Person and
Work 2f. ~ Christ in :!:h,! Writings of John Wesley, 11In Eseai
PresentP.d to the Faculty of the nivi.nltySchool of Yale University in Candidacy for the degree of Master of Sacred Theology, r.

1952, Chapter v, PP• 150-1.S'h.
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19. L, VI, p. 28.
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22. Piette, ~· cit., P• 480.
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~ DEVKWPMENT CF THE liEANING 01•' FAITH IN THE U?fDE:RSTANDil~O AHD

B. L. Osborne, J~.
May 19S7
This dissertation is an historical and theological investigation of the
After detemining the
stages of his theological development, and his basic distinctfons and
~efinitione of faith, it attempts to resolve some controversies among
~eeleyan interpreters, set forth some basic conclusions, and consider
some weaknesses and strengths in the Wesleyan position.
meaning of faith in Wesley's life and thought.

There ore eight important stages in Wesley's development in the unde?standine and experience of faith: first, 1703-1724, in which Wesley only
vaguely understood fgct,th as a conventional conformity to external divine
lmvs of c hurch and home; second, 1725, in "ffbich Wesley was awakened
from spiritual indifference to a serious commitment of his life to the
divine 1•P.quirements, i'aith was now a rational assent to divine propositions J third, 1726-173.S, in which V.esley struggled intellectually atxl

spiritually to attain the divine ideals, his faith emphasiz~ discipline
more th.a."1. grace; fourth, 173.5-1738, in which disillusionment with his
faith led him ·i:,o despairJ fifth, 1738, in which under the infiuence of
the Moravians W
esley eJ!l)erienoed an evangelical ar1akening at Aldersgate
and felt his whole being transfigured by a new faith in Christ, an assurance of. divine grace, and freedom from the bondage of the law; sixth,
1738-17!!1, in which having experienced a new measure of holiness and
happiness, Vfesley taught the assurance of salvation by si.'llple faith in

Christ, and began to defend justification by faith alone against Pelagianiam, the freedom of faith against predestinarianism, degrees of faith
and the means of grace against 11Quietism," and perfectionism against
antinomianism; seventh, 1741-17,0, in which a definitive Wesleyan theology began to emerge amidst a creative pei~od of writingJ and, eightih.,
1750-1791, in which Wesley developed his doctrine of entire sanctification by a further act of faith in which the believer is filled with a
love which expels the power as well as the guilt of sin. F.mbattled between predestinarians and antinomians, Viesley sought to maintain divine
grace without loss of human freedom or responsibility• . lfesley•s spiritual pilgrimage ·went from the rat~onalism and legalism of contempora.r,y
Anglicanism, ·i;hro·t.1gh ·the fideism and antinomianism of Moravian Pietism,
to a recovery of tne faith of the lleformers_!!! the Anglican formulations
of the sixteenth century.
There ere three basic distinctions in Wesley's conception of faithi
first, faith in general which embraces the revelation of the whole spiritual world., and ~!!!particular which deals with the revelation or

God's trrace in Christ; second, assent of the reason to the propositions
of divine revelation, and the assuranceof the whole person through
personal commitment and experience; and third, Iiiitial fe.ith involved
in justification and regeneration, and ult1mate faith issuing in entire
sm1ctificati on. Within these distinctions the bis'Ic°defir1iti ons of
faith are: faith in general, faith in particular, and the assurance of

----·
f'aith

-

-

---:-

-

-

1

'l here are three controvorsial interpretations which th~.s study seeks to

resolve.. First., although traditionalists have maintained that 1738 was
the decisi ve year of Vfosley' s "conversion," and modern cr:i.ttcs have held
that it vms 172S, both were "conversions," or "awakenings," in the particular sense tha:t :i.11 1725 Wesley went from a natural to a lagal st.a tus,
and in 1738 he vrent from a !.egnl to an evangelical status. Second, although some interpreters have maintained that Wesley's insistence upon
di-vine grace is monergistic., , a11d others have held that his emphasis upon
human responsibility in synergistic, Wesley himself made both emphases
Without being able to explain the paradox of grace and responsibility in
Christian experience. And third, although some interpreters have held
justification, and others sm1ctificat5.on, as the key to Wesley's theo·1ogy, he himself insisted that he held uniquely to both at once.

There aro th!'ee basic convictions that have grow.n out of this study.
First., that faith is the decisive category in the Wesleyan theology.
This is indicated not only by its domina.Ttt concern from 1725 to 1791,
and its cruciality in his thought and experience, but because he specifically stated it t() be so. Second, that hi.a concer,,tion of i'aith ·was
a recovery of the Reformers' doctrine that man is saved by divine grace
rather than hum.an mer1.t. And third, that balance is a distinctive mark
of the Wesleyan theology e.g., in holding faith without fideism or rationaliero, and grace without prcdestinarianis:m or Pelagianism.
The weaknesses cf Wesley's position lie in unresolved issues, -u nfair
criticisms., tendencies to subjectivism., a substantive vierr of sin, and
occasional failure t o recognize that faith is a whole relation of ·the
entire self t6" God. His strengths may be see.n in his maey.,.sidedness,
his decisive recovery of Reformation insights, his unique theological
balance, and his original formulation of faith in his doctrine of en- /
tire sanctification.
,,..

All in all, Wesley represents one of the most hopeful views in Christian
theology on the possibilities of man's renewal. in the divine image. And
the decisive means to this end is faith in Jesus Christ.

